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lntroduction

The coBUtLD approach to grammar is simple and direct. We study a large

I collection of English texts, and find out how people are actually using
I the language. We pick the most important points and we show how the

words and phrases are used by quoting actual examples from our text
collection. As a student of English, you can be sure that you are presented
with real English, as it is actually used.

ln this book we give explanations of the most important, frequent, and
typical points of English grammar along with a lot of practice material so
that you can put the knowledge to use immediately. This makes the book
suitable both as a classroom text, and also for private study. This is a
grammar of meanings as well as structures. The exercises help you to link
the meanings and structures, notjust to practise the structures. There are
two editions available: with or without a key to the exercises.

The grammar is often very direct and easy to understand. Sometimes
English speakers and writers prefer a simple structure and only very
advanced students need to know more than that. At other times we give
more details, because they are necessary for clear understanding and
accurate usage.

This book has developed from the same database which was used in the
Collins Cobuild English Grammar. Our first grammar book has been well
received, and we are continuing full scale research on grammar in order to
be ever more accurate and relevant to the needs of the teacher and
student.

lwould be very glad to have your comments on this book, especially on how
useful you find it. lt is designed for use by anyone who has enough English
to understand the explanations, which we expect to be intermediate and
above.

John Sinclair
Editor in Chief
Cobuild
Professor of Modern English Language
University of Birmi ngham
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How to use the Grammar

This book is designed so that you can find the answers to particular problems
of English grammar. You are not expected to start at Unit 1 and study the
Units one by one, or to study a whole Unit at a time. Different people have
different problems, so they need to look at d ifferent points in different Units.

Flndlng what
you want

Contents

There is a complete list of contents on pages iv to v. This gives the
numbers and titles of all the Units. The Units are grouped under various
headings to help you, for example 'Nouns', 'Prepositions', and 'Modals'.

lndex

There is an lndex at the back of the book on pages 233 to 240. The lndex is
an alphabetical list of grammar points covered in this book. For each point,
the lndex gives the Unit number and paragraph number where the point is
explained. Grammar terms such as'adjectives', 'nouns', and lerbs'are in
bold letters. The ideas that you can express, such as 'ability' and 'certainty',
are also in bold letters. The actual words and forms explained in the
grammar, such as 'able' and 'this', are in italic letters. So you can find the
point you want by looking in the index.

Glossary

There is a Glossary on pages x to xiv. The Glossary explains the meaning of
the grammar terms used in this book, with examples. The terms are listed
in alphabetical order. lf you are not sure what a term means, you can look
at the Glossary.

Uslng the
grammar unlts

Each Unit has two parts. The left-hand page contains the explanation of the
grammar rules and patterns. The right-hand page contains practice
material.

Left-hand pages

Maln polnts
The left-hand page has two columns. At the top of the first column you will
find a section headed 'Main points'. This is a summary of the important
information given in the Unit. Each Main point is introduced by a large bold
dot. You will find more detailed information about the point in the
numbered paragraphs on the same page.
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Numbered paragraphs
The rest of the left hand-page is divided into numbered paragraphs. These
give more detailed information about the topic covered in the Unit.

Eomple sentences
Each point is illustrated with example sentences printed in italic letters,
When particular words in the example sentences show the point that is
being explained, the words are underlined.

Llsts
With many rules and patterns, a number of words are used in the same
way. When this is the case, a list of words is given. For some points, a
complete list of the words would be very long, so only the commonest
words are included.

Warnlngs
Some points of English grammar frequently cause learners to make
mistakes. Sometimes they are exceptions to a rule. Sometimes the rules
are different in other languages. We have used the label ,WARNING' before
such points.

Cross-references
Sometimes, more information about a rule or pattern is contained in
another Unit. When this is the case, we tell you which Unit to refer to.

Rlght-hand pages

The right-hand page contains practice material for you to do. There are
many different types of exercise, so you should read the instructions
carefully. A bold triangle at the bottom of the page followed by the word
'Bank' indicates that you will find more practice material on the same topic
in the 'Bank of further exercises' at the back of the book.

Model answerc
For each exercise, the first answer has been supplied. you can use this as
a model for the rest of the exercise.

Bank of further
exercises

The Bank of further exercises is at the back of the book. Some of the
exercises relate to a particular Unit, and the Unit or paragraph number is
given. Other exercises have been designed to give you more general
grammar practice.

Key to
exercises

ln the Self-study edition, a Key to all the exercises is given at the back of
the book.

ix



Glossary of glammar terms
Note: entries in bold are terms used in this grammar

abstract noun a noun used to refer to a quality,
idea, feeling, or experience, rather than a physical

object; ec size. reason. ioY.
actlve voice verb groups such as'gives', 'took', 'has

made', which are used when the subject of the verb
is the person or thing doing the action or
responsible for it. Compare with passive voice.

adJectlve a word used to tell you more about a

person or thing, such as their appearance, colour,
size, or other qualities; EG ...a pretty blue dress.

adjunct another name for adverbial.
adverb a word that gives more information about

when, how, where, or in what circumstances
something happens; EG quicklY, now.

adverbial an adverb, or an adverb phrase'
prepositional phrase, or noun group which does
the same job as an adverb, giving more
information about when, how, where, or in what
circumstances something happens; ee then, very
quickly, in the street, the next day.

adverbial of degree an adverbial which indicates
the amount or extent of a feeling or quality; Ec She
felt extremely tired.

adve6ial of dulation an adverbial which indicates
how long something continues or lasts; EG He lived
in London for six years.

adverblal of frequency an adverbial which
indicates how often something happens; ec She
sometimes goes to the cinema.

adverbial of manner an adverbial which indicates
the way in which something happens or is done; EG

She watched carefully.
advelblal of place an adverbial which gives more

information about position or direction; EG They are
upstai rs... M ove cl oser.

adverbial of probabllity an adverbial which gives
more information about how sure you are about
something; ee l've probably lost it.

adverblal of time an adverbial which gives more
information about when something happens: ee /

saw her yesterday.
adverb phtase two adverbs used together; ec She

spoke very quietly... He did not play well enouglh to
win.

affirmatlve a clause or sentence in the affirmative
has the sub.ject followed by the verb.

apostrophe s an ending ('s) added to a noun to
indicate possession; Ec ..,Harriet's daughter... the
professor's husband... the Managing Director's
secretary.

artlcle see definite article, indefinite article.
auxlllary another name for auxiliary verb.

auxlllary verb one of the verbs'be', 'have', and 'do'
when they are used with a main verb to form
tenses, negatives, and questions. Some grammars
include modals in the group of auxiliary verbs.

base form the form of a verb without any endings
added to it, which is used in the 'to'-infinitive and
for the imperative; ee walk, go, have, be. The base
form is the form you look up in a dictionary.

cardinal number a number used in counting; ec

one, seven, nineteen.
clause a group of words containing a verb. See also

main clause and subordinate clause.
collective noun a noun that refers to a group of

people or things, which can be used with a singular
or plural verb; EG committee, team, family.

compatatlve an adjective or adverb with '-er' on the
end or'more' in front of it; EG slower, more
important, more carefu I ly.

complement a noun group or adjective, which
comes after a link verb such as'be', and gives
more information about the subject of the clause;
EG She is a teacher... She is tired.

complex sentence a sentence consisting of a
main clause and a subordinate clause; ec She
wasn't thinking very quickly because she was tired.

compound sentence a sentence consisting of two
or more main clauses linked by'and', 'or'or'but';
ec They picked her up and took her into the house.

contrast clause a subordinate clause, usually
introduced by 'although' or 'in spite of the fact
that', which contrasts with a main clause; EG

Although I like her, I find her hard to talk to.
condltional clause a subordinate clause, usually

starting with 'if' or'unless', which is used to talk
about possible situations and their results; ee They
would be rich if they had taken my advice... We'll
go to the park, unless it rains.

conlunctlon a word such as'and', 'because', or
'nor', that links two clauses, groups, or words.

continuous tense a tense which contains a form of
the verb 'be'and a present participle; eo She was
laughing... They had been playing badminton.

coordlnatlng conJunction a conjunction such as
'and', 'but', or'or', which links two main clauses.

count noun a noun which has both singular and
plural forms; Ec dogdogs, lemon/lemons, foot/
feet.

countable noun another name for count noun.

declarative another name for affirmative.
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defl nlng relatlve clause Glossary modal

deflnlng relatlve clause a retative clause which
identifies the person or thing that is being talked
about. EG ...the lady who lives next door... lwrote
down everything that she said.

deltnlte artlcle the determ i ner'the'.
delexical verb a common verb such as'give',

'have', 'make', or'take', which has very little
meaning in itself and is used with a noun as object
that describes the action; Ec She gave a small
cry... l've just had a bath.

demonstratlve one of the words 'this', 'that',
these', and'those'; EG ...ttris woman... ...that
tree... That looks interesting... This is fun.

descrlptlve adjectlye an adjective which describes
a person or thing, for example indicating their size,
age, shape, or colour, rather than expressing your
opinion of that person or thing. Compare with
opinion adjective.

determlner one of a group of words including 'the',
'a', 'some', and 'my', which are used at the
beginning of a noun group.

dllect oblect a noun group referring to the person
or thing affected by an action, in a clause with a
verb in the active voice; ec She wrote her name... I
shut the windows.

direct speech the actual words spoken by
someone.

ditransitive verb another name for a verb with two
objects, such as'give', 'take', or'sell'; ee She gave
me a kiss.

double-transitive verb another name for a verb
with two objects.

'-ed'adlectlve an adjective which has the same
form as the'-ed'form of a regular verb, or the past
participle of an irregular verb. ec ...boiled
potatoes... ...a broken wing.

'-ed'form the form of a regular verb used for the
past simple and for the past participle.

ellipsis the leaving out of words when they are
obvious from the context.

emphasizing adverb an adverb such as
'absolutely' or'utterly', which modifies adjectives
that express extreme qualities, such as
'astonishing'and 'wonderful'; ee You were
absolutely wonderful.

er$ative verb a verb which is both transitive and
intransitive in the same meaning. The object of the
transitive use is the subject of the intransitive use;
ee He boiled a kettle... The kettle boiled.

first person see person

gerund another name for the '-ing'form when it is
used as a noun.

'if'-clause see conditional clause.
lmperative the form of a verb used when giving

orders and commands, which is the same as its

base form; ee Come here.., TaRe two tablets every
four hours... EnJoy yourself.

lmpersonal 'lt"it' used as an impersonal subject to
introduce new information. ec lt's raining...lt'sten
o'clock.

lndeflnlte artlcle the determiners'a' and'an,.
lndelinlte adyerb a smatt group of adverbs

including 'anywhere' and 'somewhere' which are
used to indicate place in a general way.

indeflnlte ptonoun a small group of pronouns
including'someone' and'anything' which are used
to refer to people or things without saying exactly
who or what they are.

indirect oblect an object used with verbs that take
two objects. For example, in 'l gave him the pen'
and 'l gave the pen to him', 'him' is the indirect
object and 'pen' is the direct object. Compare
direct object.

lndirect questlon a question used to ask for
information or help; ee Do you know where Jane
is?... I wonder which hotel it was.

indirect speech the words you use to report what
someone has said, rather than using their actual
words. Also called reported speech.

lnflnltlve the base form of a verb; EG lwanted to
9o... She helped me digi the garden.

'-lng' adiectlve an adjective whtch has the same
form as the present participle of a verb; EG ...a
smiling face... ...a winning streak.

'-ind form a verb form ending in '-ing'which is used
to form verb tenses, and as an adjective or a noun.
Also called the present participle.

lnterrogatlve pronoun one of the pronouns 'who',
'whose', 'whom', 'what', and 'which', when they are
used to ask questions.

interrogatlve sentence a sentence in the form of a
question.

lntransltlve verb a verb which does not take an
object; rc She arrived... I was yawning.

lrregular a word or form which does not follow the
normal rules.

irregular verb a verb that has three forms or five
forms, or whose forms do not follow the normal
rules.

llnk verb a verb which takes a complement rather
than an object; ee be, become, seem, appear.

maln clause a clause which does not depend on
another clause, and is not part of another clause.

main verb all verbs which are not auxiliaries or
modals.

mannet clause a subordinate clause which
describes the way in which something is done,
usually introduced with'as'or'like'; ec She talks
like her mothet used to.

modal a verb such as'can', 'might', or'will', which is
always the first word in a verb group and is
followed by the base form of a verb. Modals are
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mood Glossary purpose clause

used to express requests, offers, suggestions,
wishes, intentions, pol iteness, possibi I ity,
probability, certainty, obligation, and so on.

mood the mood of a clause is the way in which the
verb forms are used to show whether the clause is
a statement, command, or question.

negatlve a negative clause, question, sentence, or
statement is one which has a negative word such
as'not', and indicates the absence or opposite of
something, or is used to say that something is not
the case; ee I don't know you... l'll never forget.
Compare with positive.

negatlve word a word such as'never', 'no', 'not',
'nothing', or'nowhere', which makes a clause,
question, sentence, or statement negative.

non-deflning relative clause a relative clause
which gives more information about someone or
something, but which is not needed to identify
them because we already know who or what they
are; EG That's Mary, who was at university with me.
Compare with defining relative clause.

non-finite clause a 'to'-infinitive clause, '-ed'
clause, or'-ing' clause.

noun a word which refers to people, things, ideas,
feelings, or qualities EG woman. Harry, guilt.

noun group a group of words which acts as the
subject, complement, or object of a verb, or as the
object of a preposition.

oblect a noun group which refers to a person or
thing that is affected by the action described by a
verb. Compare with subject. Prepositions also have
noun groups as objects.

object ptonoun one of a set of pronouns including
'me', 'him', and 'them', which are used as the
object of a verb or preposition. Object pronouns
are also used as complements after'be'; rc I hit
him... lt's me.

opinlon adJectlve an adjective which you use to
express your opinion of a person or thing, rather
than just describing them. Compare with
descriptive adjective.

ordinal number a number used to indicate where
something comes in an order or sequence; ec flrst,
fifth, tenth, hundredth.

partlclple a verb form used for making different
tenses. Verbs have two participles, a present
participle and a past participle.

partlcle an adverb or preposition which combines
with verbs to form phrasal verbs.

passive volce verb groups such as 'was given',
'were taken', 'had been made', which are used
when the subject of the verb is the person or thing
that is affected by the action. Compare with active
voice.

past form the form of a verb, often ending in '-ed',
which is used for the past simple tense.

past partlclple a verb form which is used to form
perfect tenses and passives. Some past
participles are also used as adjectives. eo
watched. broken, swum,

past tense see tense.
perfect tense see tense.
pelson one of the three classes of people who can

be involved in something that is said. The person
who is speaking or writing is called the first
person. The people who are listening or reading
are called the second person. The people or things
that are being talked about are called the third
person.

pelsonal pronoun one of the group of words
including'l', 'you', and 'me', which are used to refer
back to yourself , the people you are talking to, or
the people or things you are talking about. See
also object pronoun and subject pronoun.

phrasal vetb a combination of a verb and a
particle, which together have a different meaning
to the verb on its own; ee back down, hand over,
look foruard to.

plural the form of a count noun or verb, which is
used to refer to or talk about more than one person
or thing; te Dogs have ears... The women were
outside.

plural noun a noun which is normally used only in
the plural form; Ee trousers. sclssors.

posltlve a positive clause, question, sentence, or
statement is one which does not contain a
negative word such as 'not'.

possesslye one of the determiners'my', 'your',
'his', 'her', 'its', 'our', or'their', which is used to
show that one person or thing belongs to another;
EG yOUr Car.

possessive adjective another name for
possessive.

possesslve pronoun one of the pronouns 'mine',
'yours', 'hers', 'his', 'ours', or'theirs'.

preposltlon a word such as'by', 'with' or'from',
which is always followed by a noun group.

preposltlonal phrase a structure consisting of a
preposition followed by a noun group as its object;
EG on the table, by the sea.

present partlclple see'-ing' form.
present tense see tense.
ptonoun a word which you use instead of a noun,

when you do not need or want to name someone or
something directly; EG it, you, none.

progressive tense another name for continuous
tense,

ptope? noun a noun which is the name of a
particular person, place, organization, or building.
Proper nouns are always written with a capital
letter; EG Nigel, Edinburgh, the United Nations,
Christmas.

purpose clause a subordinate clause which is used
to talk about the intention that someone has when
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quallflel Glossary tense

they do something; ee I came here in order to ask
you out to dinner.

quallfler a word or group of words, such as an
adjective, prepositional phrase, or relative clause,
which comes after a noun and gives more
information about it; Ec ...the person involved...
...a book with a blue covet... ...the shop that I
went into.

questlon a sentence which normally has the verb in
front of the subject, and which is used to ask
someone about something; ee Have you any
money?

questlon tag an auxiliary or modalwith a pronoun,
which is used to turn a statement into a question. EG

He's very friendly, isn't he? . . . I can come, can't l?

reason clause a subordinate clause, usually
introduced by'because', 'since', or'as', which is
used to explain why something happens or is done;
ee Since you're here, we'll start.

reclproca: velb a verb which describes an action
which involves two people doing the same thing to
each other; ee I met you at the dance. . . We've met
one another before... They met in the street.

reflexlve ptonoun a pronoun ending in'-self'or
'-selves', such as'myself' or'themselves', which
you use as the object of a verb when you want to
say that the object is the same person or thing as
the subject of the verb in the same clause. ee He
hurt himself.

leflexlve yelb a verb which is normally used with a
reflexive pronoun as object; EG He contented
hlmself with the thought that he had the only set of
keys.

regular yetb a verb that has four forms, and follows
the normal rules.

?elatlye clause a subordinate clause which gives
more information about someone or something
mentioned in the main clause. See also defining
relative clause and non-defining relative clause.

relatlve pronoun'that' or a 'wh'-word such as 'who'
or'which', when it is used to introduce a relative
clause; EG ...the girl who was carrying the bag.

reported Glause the clause In a report structure
which indicates what someone has said; ee She
said that I couldn't see her.

reported questlon a question which is reported
using a report structure rather than the exact
words used by the speaker. See also indirect
question.

reported Speech the words you use to report what
someone has said, rather than using their actual
words. Also called indirect speech.

reportlng clause the clause in a report structure
which contains the reporting verb.

reportlng vetb a verb which describes what people
say or think; Ec suggest, say, wonder.

report structure a structure which is used to report

what someone says or thinks, rather than
repeating their exact words; Ec She told me she'd
be late.

result clause a subordinate clause introduced by
'so','so...that', or'such...(that)', which indicates
the result of an action or.situation; ee I don't think
there's any more news, so l'll finish.

second person see person.
semi-modal a term used by some grammars to

refer to the verbs 'dare', 'need', and 'used to',
which behave like modals in some structures.

sentence a group of words which express a
statement, question, or command. A sentence
usually has a verb and a subject, and may be a
simple sentence with one clause, or a compound
or complex sentence with two or more clauses. ln
writing, a sentence has a capital letter at the
beginning and a full-stop, question mark, or
exclamation mark at the end.

short form a form in which one or more letters are
omitted and two words are joined together, for
example an auxiliary or modal and 'not', or a
subject pronoun and an auxiliary or modal; ec
aren't, couldn't, he'd,l'm, it's, she's.

simple tense a present or past tense formed
without using an auxiliary verb; EG lwait... she
sang.

slngular the form of a count noun or verb which is
used to refer to or talk about one person or thing;
ee A dog was in the back of the car. .. That woman
is my mother.

singulal noun a noun which is normally used only
in the singular form; se the sun, a bath.

Strong verb another name for irregular verb.
sublect the noun group in a clause that refers to the

person or thing who does the action expressed by
the verb; Ec We were going shopping.

sublect pTonoun one of the set of pronouns
including'l', 'she', and 'they', which are used as
the subject of a verb.

subordlnate clause a clause which must be used
with a main clause and is not usually used alone,
for example a time clause, conditional clause,
relative clause, or result clause, and which begins
with a subordinating conjunction such as'because'
or'while'.

subordlnatlng conlunction a conjunction such as
'although', 'as if', 'because'or'while', which you
use to begin a subordinate clause.

superlatlve an adjective cr adverb with '-est'on the
end or'most' in front of it; EG thinnest, quickest,
most beautiful.

tag question a statement to which a question tag
has been added; ec She s quiet, isn't she?

tense the form of a verb which shows whether you
are referring to the past, present, or future.
future 'will' or 'shall' with the base form of the verb,
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'that'-clause Glossary !es/no'-questlon

used to refer to future events; ec She will come
tomorrow.

future continuous'will' or'shall' with'be' and a
present participle, used to refer to future events;
Ee She will be going soon.

future perfect'will' or'shall' with'have' and a past
pafticiple, used to refer to future events; EG /
shall have finished by tomorrow.

future perfect continuous'will' or'shall' with'have
been'and a present participle, used to refer to
future eventsi Ec I will have been walking for
three hours by then.

past slmple the past form of a verb, used to refer
to past events; ee They waited.

past continuous'was' or'were'with a present
participle, usually used to refer to past events. EG

They were worrying about it yesterday.
past perfect'had'with a past participle, used to

refer to past events; ec She had finished.
past perfect contlnuous'had been'with a present

participle, used to refer to past events; ee He had
been waiting for hours.

present slmple the base form and the third person
singular form of a verb, usually used to refer to
present events; ee I like bananas... My sister
hates them.

present contlnuous the present simple of 'be'with
a present participle, usually used to refer to
present events; EG Things are improving.

present perfect'have' or 'has'with a past
participle, used to refer to past events which
exist in the present; Ee She has loved him for ten
years.

present perfect contlnuous'have been' or'has
been'with a present participle, used to refer to
past events which continue in the present; ec We
have been sitting here for hours.

'that'-clause a clause starting with 'that', used
mainly when reporting what someone has said; EG

She said that she'd wash up for me.

third person see person.
tlme clause a subordinate clause which indicates

the time of an event; ee l'll phone you when I get
back.

tlme expresslon a noun group used as an adverbial
of time; EG /ast night, the day after tomorrow, the
next time.

'to'-inflnltlve the base form of a verb preceded by
'to'; EG to go, to have, to jump.

transltlve verb a verb which takes an object; EG

She's wastlng her money.

uncount noun a noun which has only one form,
takes a singular verb, and is not used with 'a'or
numbers. Uncount nouns often referto
substances, qualities, feelings, activities, and
abstract ideas. Ec coal, courage, anger, help, fun.

verb a word which is used with a subject to say what
someone or something does, orwhat happens to
them; EG sing, spill, die.

verb gloup a main verb, or a main verb with one or
more auxiliaries, a modal, or a modal and an
auxiliary, which is used with a subject to say what
someone does, or what happens to them; ec /'ll
show them. . . She's been sick.

{uuh'-questlon a question which expects the answer
to give more information than just'yes' or 'no'. EG

What happened?... Where did he go?Compare
with'yes/no'-guestion.

'wh'-word one of a group of words starting with 'wh-',
such as'what', 'when'or'who', which are used in
'wh'-questions. 'How' is also called a 'wh'-word
because it behaves like the other'wh'-words.

tes/no'-questlon a question which can be
answered by just'yes' or'no', without giving any
more information; EG Would you like some more
tea? Compare with 'wh'-question.
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Unit 1 Glause and sentence structure

Maln polnts

o Simple sentences have one clause.
o Clauses usually consist of a noun group

as the subject, and a verb group.
o Clauses can also have another noun

group as the object or comPlement.
o Clauses can have an adverbial, also

called an adjunct.
o Changing the order of the words in a

clause can change its meaning.
o Compound sentences consist of two or

more main clauses. Complex sentences
always include a subordinate clause, as
well as one or more main clauses.

1 R simpte sentence has one clause, beginning
with a noun group called the subject. The subject is
the person or thing that the sentence is about. This
is followed by a verb group, which tells you what the
subject is doing, or describes the subject's
situation.

lwaited.
The girl screamed.

2 n"verb group may be followed by another noun
group, which is called the object. The object is the
person or thing affected by the action or situation.

He opened the car door.
She married a young engineer.

After link verbs like 'be', 'become', 'feel', and 'seem',
the verb group may be followed by a noun group or
an adjective, called a complement. The complement
tells you more about the subject.

She was a doctor.
He was aiEry.

3 ffr" verb group, the object, or the complement
can be followed by an adverb or a prepositional
phrase, called an adverbial. The adverbial tells you
more about the action or situation, for example how,
when, or where it happens. Adverbials are also
called adjuncts.

They shouted loudly.
She won the competition last week.
He was a policeman in Airmingnam.

4 fn" word order of a clause is different when the
clause is a statement, a question, or a command.

He speaks English very well. (statement)
Did she win at the Olympics? (question)
Stop her. (command)

Note that the subject is omitted in commands, so
the verb comes first.

5 n.orpornd sentence has two or more main
clauses: that is, clauses which are equally
important. You join them with 'and', 'but', or'or'.

He met Jane at the station and went shopping.
I wanted to go but I felt too ill.
You can come now or you can meet us there later.

Note that the order of the two clauses can change
the meaning of the sentence.

He went shopping and met )ane at the station.

lf the subject of both clauses is the same, you
usually omit the subject in the second clause.

lwanted to go butfelttoo ill.

(i R comptex sentence contains a subordinate
clause and at least one main clause. A subordinate
clause gives information about a main clause, and
is introduced by a conjunction such as'because',
'if', 'that', or a 'wh'-word. Subordinate clauses can
come before, after, or inside the main clause.

When he stopped, no one said anything.
lf you want, l'll teach you

They were going by car because itwas more
comfortable.
Itold him that nothinEwas to happen to me.

The car that I drove was a Ford.
The man-whoVadE into the room was small

2



Unit 1 Practice
A cnang" the meaning of these sentences by changing the subject and the object.

1 John roves Mary. r ...[\qfU.lgttg.:.J.ght,
2 Charlie Brown kicked the horse. / ...............
3 A bigfish ate Jonah. / ................
4 MrsJackson taught myfather. / ...............
5 ThegiantkilledJack. / ...............

B Put tnese words and phrases in the right order to make sentences. The letters in brackets show the
structure of your sentences. S stands for Subject, V for Verb, O for Object, and A for Adverbial.
1 a bone / the dog / ate. / (s + v + o1 ....7. l1g./qg.q.!e.q..hq.ng.
2 everybody / hard / worked. / (S + V + A) ........
3 the cat/the mouse/caught. / (S + V + O) ...........
4 children/kittens/ love. /(S + V + O)

5 the answer I nobody / knows. i (S + V + O) ...........
6 a new dress / Mary / bought / yesterday. / (S + V + O + A)

7 the film / alt of us / last night / enjoyed. / (s + v + o + A)

8 John Black/to the supermarket/went. / (S + V + A) ...........
t hercar /)anet Black/to the airport /drove./ (S + V + O + A)

10 a cup of coffee /Mike/after lunch/drank. / (S + V + O + A)

G neaO the following sentences and write down their structure using the letters S (for Subject), V (for Verb),
O (for Object), and A (for Adverbiat).

1 rhe dog bit petervery badty. t ...5.t..Y.!..Q-.f.A.......
2 Bill ran fast. / .........
3 I ate some fish and chips for supper. / ................
4 We all went home. / ................
5 Most of my friends enjoyed the game lastweek. 1 ................
6 John saw Fred yesterday. / ................

D Cn"ng" these sentences from negative statements to negative questions.

1 rhey don't live near here. r ....Q91.'!.!.h.eL.li/.?..4.q.q.(.hg.fp.?.........

2 You didn't see Jill last Friday. / ................
3 They haven't arrived yet. / ..........
4 Peterwon't help you. / ................
5 Henry can't speak French. / ................
6 He doesn't smoke any more. / ................
7 They didn't understand him. / ...............
8 John hasn't met Mary yet. / ...............
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Unit 2 The noun grouP

Main points

o Noun groups can be the subject, object,
or complement of a verb, or the object
of a preposition.

o Noun groups can be nouns on their own,
but often include other words such as
determiners, numbers, and adjectives.

o Noun groups can also be Pronouns,
o Singular noun groups take singular

verbs, plural noun groups take plural
verbs.

1 ruorn groups are used to say which people or
things you are talking about. They can be the
subject or object of a verb.

Strawberries are very expensive now.
Keith I ikes strawberries.

A noun group can also be the complement of a link
verb such as'be', 'become', 'feel', or'seem'.

She became champion in 7964.
He seemed a nice man.

A noun group can be used after a preposition, and is
often called the object of the preposition.

I saw him in town.
She was very-il for six months.

2 R norn group can be a noun on its own, but it
often includes other words. A noun group can have a

determiner such as'the'or'a'. You put determiners
at the beginning of the noun group.

The girls were not in the house.
He was eating an apple.

3 R norn group can include an adjective. You

usually put the adjective in front of the noun.

He was using blue ink.
I like living in a biE city.

Sometimes you can use another noun in front of the
noun.

I like chocolate cake.
She oil industry,

A noun with 's (apostrophe s) is used in front of
another noun to show who or what something
belongs to or is connected with.

I held Sheila's hand very tightly.
He pressed a button on the ship's radio.

4 A norn group can also have an adverbial, a
relative clause, or a 'to'-infinitive clause after it,
which makes it more precise.

I spoke toa in a dark dress
She wrote to the man who
I was trying to of a way to stop

A common adverbial used after a noun is a
prepositional phrase beginning with 'of .

He tied the rope to a lqrgg lleg! e! j!9n9-
The front door of the house was wide open

Participles and some adjectives can also be used
after a noun. See Units 19 and 29.

She pointed to the three cards lying on the table,
He is the only man available.

5 Numbers come after determiners and before
adjectlves.

I had to pay a thousand dollars.
Three tall men came out of the shed.

€i R norn group can also be a pronoun. You often
use a pronoun when you are referring back to a
person or thing that you have already mentioned.

l've gottwo boys, and they both enjoy playingfootball

You also use a pronoun when you do not know who
the person or thing is, or do not want to be precise.

Someone is coming to mend it tomorrow.

7 R norn group can refer to one or more people or
things. Many nouns have a singular form referring to
one person or thing, and a plural form referring to
more than one person or thing. See Unit 4.

My dog never bites people.
She lihes dogs.

Similarly, different pronouns are used in the
singular and in the plural.

I am going home now.
We want more money.

When a singular noun group is the subject, it takes a
singular verb. When a plural noun group ls the
subject, it takes a plural verb.

His son plays football for the school.

4

Her letters are always very short



Unit 2 Practice
A fxpanO the noun group in these sentences by adding the words given

_-t

1 There's a man.

.l!e re.'s..o.r.q.U. lltq n,....... .. .. (ord)

....7!.ere.'.:.u.qld.n.q!j.:tqndtrg..b.a..lhe.h.q:.:.(qp.:..... (standinsbythebusstop)
. .lherp.': q.r.q.ld.flnli.w!!l.q.t'..qnhr.e.(q.:.tq.r.dtis..0s.t.h.e.hw..:i.qp.... 

t-,riln umorera)
2 There's a dog.

3 There's a man.

4 There's a woman.

(young)

B Comptete the following by adding these 'to'-infinitives

to carry to catch
to post to play

to do
to read

to drive through
to visit

to wear to meet
to eat

1 I'm hungry. thaven't had anything ,..!q.eq./,............
2 He's very busy. He has a lot of work ....,......
3 lt's a wonderful place for children
4 I mustn't be late. I have some important people ........
5 Can you call at the post office? There are a few letters
6 When I am travelling I atwaystake a good book .........
7 lf I'm going to the party I must buy a new dress

8 l'll have totake a taxi. I've got too much luggage .......
9 I'll have to leave now, I have a train .........

10 Oxford ls a wonderful place

(running out of the shop)

... . (carryinga bone)

(with a knife in his hand)

... . (running after the dog)

(with long hair)

. (standing outside the shop)

5

)

, but it's a dreadful place

(n
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Unit 3 The verb grouP

Maln polnts

o ln a clause, the verb group usuallY
comes after the subject and always has
a main verb.

o The main verb has several different
forms,

o Verb groups can also include one or two
auxiliaries, or a modal, or a modal and
one or two auxiliaries.

o The verb group changes in negative
clauses and questions.

o Some verb groups are followed by an
adverbial, a complement, an object, or
two objects.

1 fn" verb group in a clause is used to say what is
happening in an action or situation. You usually put

the verb group immediately after the subject. The
verb group always includes a main verb.

I waited.
rney 411!991 the e I e ph a nts.

2 R"gut"r rerbs have four forms: the base form,
the third person singular form of the present simple'
the'-ing'form or present participle, and the '-ed'
form used for the past simple and for the past
participle.

ask oasks +asking oasked
try +tries +trying +tried
reach o reaches+ reaching o reached
dance+dances + dancing + danced
dip +dips +dipping +dipPed

lrregular verbs may have three forms, four forms, or
five forms. Note that'be' has eight forms.

cost +costs +costing
think +thinks +thinking +thought
swim+swims +swimming+swam +swum
be + am/is/are+ being o was/wereo been

See the Appendix for details of verb forms

3 fn" main verb can have one or two auxiliaries in
front of it.

I had met him in Zermatt.
The car was

The main verb can have a modal in front of it.

You ca1 go now.
I would like to ask you a question.

The main verb can have a modal and one or two
auxiliaries in front of it.

on it.
see you

4 tn negative clauses, you have to use a modal or
auxiliary and put'not' after the first word of the verb
group.

He does not speak English very well.
I was not smiling.
It could not have been wrong.

Note that you often use short forms rather than 'not'

I didn't know that.
H-e coutdn t see it.

5 tn 'yeVno'questions, you have to put an auxiliary
or modal first, then the subject, then the rest of the
verb group.

Did you meet George?
Couldn't you have been a bit quieter?

ln 'wh'-questions, you put the 'wh'-word first. lf the
'wh'-word is the subject, you put the verb group next.

Which came first?
Who coud have done it?

lf the 'wh'-word is the object or an adverbial, you
must use an auxiliary or modal next, then the
subject, then the rest of the verb group.

What did you do?
Where could she be going?

6 Sor" verb groups have an object or two objects
after them. See Units 72 and 73.

He closed the door.
Shesends-yp1y7p11pyg.

Verb groups involving link verbs, such as'be', have a
complement after them. See Unit 80.

Theywere sailors.
She felt happy.

Some verb groups have an adverbial after them.

We walked through the park.

b

repaired.
She put the letter on the table.



Unlt 3 Practice
A Underline the main verbs in these sentences. The number in brackets tells you how many main verbs

there are.

1 Jackwill killthe giant. (1)

2 We can come round tomorrow.(1)

3 I haven't heard from her since she went on holiday. (2)

4 I would have told her, if she had asked. (2)

5 Did you walk to school, or did you go on your bike? (2)

6 You could have stayed with us, if we had known you were coming. (3)

7 He said he didn't know who was coming. (3)

8 They woke up when they heard the noise. (2)

9 You must do what the boss tells you. (2)

10 Do you always do what the boss tells you? (2)

B Underline the auxiliaries.

1 I don't speak English very well . (1)

2 We haven't seen them. They weren't at home when we called. (1)

3 We were playing tennis when the storm started. (1)

4 They are coming as soon as they have finished work. (2)

5 John had seen Mary just twice before. (1)

6 Do you live here or are you just visiting? (2)

7 Do you know each other or haven't you met before? (2)

8 Will you be coming early or are you arriving laler? (2)

9 This cup has been broken. (2)

10 They will have been found by now. (2)

G Underline the modals.

1 You will get a good seat if you get there early. (1)

2 I'll ask Fred if he can help. (2)

3 Ken will certainly come if he can find the time. (2)

4 Could you keep quiet while we are trying to listen to the music? (1)

5 lwould help you if I could. (2)

6 I suppose you should tell her as soon as you can. (2)

7 They might agree but on the other hand they might not. (2)

8 I think they may come if they can find the time. (2)

9 You should have known that Jack would try to make trouble. (2)

10 They would probably have done it if they could have found the money. (2)

7



Unit 4 Count nouns

Maln points

o Count nouns have two forms, singular
and plural.

o They can be used with numbers.
o Singular count nouns always take a

determiner.
o Plural count nouns do not need a

determiner.
o Singular count nouns take a singular

verb and plural count nouns take a
pluralverb.

ln English, some things are thought of as individual
items that can be counted directly. The nouns which
refer to these countable things are called count
nouns. Most nouns in English are count nouns.
See Unit 6 for information on uncount nouns.

1 Count nouns have two forms. The singular form
refers to one thing or person.

.. .a book.. . . ..the teacher.

The plural form refers to more than one thing or
person.

...books. .. .. .some teachers.

2 youadd '-s'to form the plural of most nouns

book + books school + schools

You add '-es'to nouns ending in '-ss', '-ch', '-s', '-sh',
or'-x'.

class + classes watch + watches
gas + gases dish + dishes
fox + foxes

Some nouns ending in'-o'add'-s', and some add
'-es'.

photo + photos piano
hero + heroes potato

+ pianos
+ potatoes

Nouns ending in a consonant and '-y' change to
'-ies'.

country + countries lady + ladies
party + parties victory + victories

Nouns ending in a vowel and '-y'add an '-s'

boy + boys
key + keys

day + days
valley + valleys

Some common nouns have irregular plurals

child + children
man + men
tooth + teeth woman + women

Qot
mouse

o feet
+ mice

UEilIE Some nouns that end in '-s'are uncount
nouns, for example 'athletics'and 'physics'. See
Unit 6.

3 Count nouns can be usecl with numbers.

...one table... ...two cats... ...three hundred
poiias.

4 Singrt.r. count nouns cannot be used alone, but
always take a determiner such as 'a', 'another',
'every', or'the'.
We've killed a pig.
He was eating another apple.
She had read every book on the subject.
I parked the car over there.

5 pturat count nouns can be used with or without a
determiner. They do not take a determiner when
they refer to things or people in general.

Does the hotel have large rooms?
The film is not suitable for children.

Plural count nouns do take a determiner when they
refer precisely to particular things or people.

Our computers are very expensive
These cakes are delicious.

See Unit 11 for more information on determiners

6 Wn"n a count noun is the subject of a verb, a
singular count noun takes a singular verb.

My son likes playing football.
The address on the letter was wrong.

A plural count noun takes a plural verb.

Bigger cars cost more.
I thought more people were coming.

See also Unit 5 on collective nouns.

8



Unlt 4 Practice
A e ire the plurals of the following nouns

cow ..cow.s.

glass

story

tomato

box

MOUSE

child

wish

friend

parent

piano

key

tooth

lorry

bus

monkey

house

way

B Rewrite these sentences in the plural.

1 A train is much quicker than a bus. /
2 A lion is a dangerous animal. / .......

|ru!ff. qre nuqh qqlcker lhut bt4seq.

3 A lawyer generally earns more than a teacher. / ...
4 A computer is an expensive piece of equipment. /
5 A student has to work hard. / ........
6 A policeman only does what he is told. / ............
7 Acat issupposedto havenine lives. / ...............
8 A bus isthe bestway of getting into town. I ........
9 A woman tends to live longer than a man. I .... .. ..

10 Agood book helpsto passthetime. / ................

G Comptete these sentences with a singular or plural count noun.

1, The ....b!l:|. stops right outside our house. (bus / buses)

2 The ......... were waiting for me. (child / children)

3 The......... are in the cupboard. (dish/dishes)

4 The......... have gone bad. (tomato/tomatoes)

5 The........ isfull. (box/boxes)

6 Doyouknowthe ......thatlivesnextdoor?(man/men)
7 The ......... who were here have gone home. (person / people)

8 The dentist pulled out the ...... that was hurting. (tooth / teeth)

9 Have you washed the ............. that were in the kitchen? (dish / dishes)

10 Doyou knowthe ............. that delivers the newspapers? (boy/ boys)

D Comptete these sentences with a singular or a plural verb.

1 Thechildren ...4.H.0?!!.ilg...........readyforschoot. (isgetting/aregetting)
2 Mybrother.................. in the army. (is/are)
3 The cake delicious. (smell/ smells)

4 The mice the cheese. (has eaten / have eaten)

5 The books we bought very expensive. (was / were)

6 Didyounoticethepicturethat............ ..onthewall?(washanging/werehanging)
7 The young man you met ............ .. to college with my sister. (go i goes)

8 The letters you posted wrongly addressed. (was / were)

9 The woman they were meeting telephoned to say she can't come. (has / have)

10 Maryand Peter, the couple lmet lastweek, ......... ..... invited usto dinner. (has/have)

9



Unit 5 Singular, plural, and collective nouns

Maln points

o Singular nouns are used only in the
singular, always with a determiner.

o Plural nouns are used only in the plural,
some with a determiner.

o Collective nouns can be used with
singular or plural verbs,

1 Sor" nouns are used in particular meanings in
the singular with a determiner, like count nouns, but
are not used in the plural with that meaning. They
are often called 'singular nouns'.
Some of these nouns are normally used with 'the'
because they refer to things that are unique.

air
country.
countryside
dark

daytime moon
end past
future sea
ground seaside

sky
SUN

wind
world

The sun was shining.
I am scared of the dark.

Other singular nouns are normally used with 'a'
because they refer to things that we usually talk
about one at a time.

bath go
chance jog
drink move
fight rest

ride
run
shower
smoke

snooze
start
walk
wash

I went upstairs and had a wash.
Why don't we go outside for a smoke?

2 Sor" nouns are used in particular meanings in
the plural with or without determiners, like count
nouns, but are not used in the singular with that
meaning. They are often called 'plural nouns'.

His clothes looked terribly dirty.
froops a6Oeing sent in today.

Some of these nouns are always used with
determiners.

activities
authorities

feelings pictures travels
likes sights

I went to the pictures with Tina.
You hurt his feelings.

Some are usually used without determiners

airs goods
expenses refreshments

riches

Ref resh me nts a re ava i I ab le i nside.
They have agreed to pay for travel and expenses.

'Police' is a plural noun, but does not
end in '-s'.

The police were informed immediately.

3 R smatt group of plural nouns refer to single
items that have two linked parts. They refer to things
that people wear or tools that people use.

glasses
jeans
knickers

pyjamas
shorts
tights
trousers

binoculars
pincers
pliers

scales
scissors
shears
tweezerspants

She ryas wearing brown trousers.
Ihese sclssors are sharp.

You can use'a pair of'to make it clear you are
talking about one item, or a number with 'pairs of'
when you are talklng about several items.

I was sent out to buy a pair of scissors.
Liza had given me three pairs of jeans.

Note that you also use 'a pair of' with words such as
'gloves', 'shoes', and 'socks'that you often talk
about in twos.

4 Wi,n some nouns that refer to a group of people
or things, the same form can be used with singular
or plural verbs, because you can think of the group
as a unit or as individuals. Similarly, you can use
singular or plural pronouns to refer back to them.
These nouns are often called'collective nouns'.

army
aud ience
committee
company
crew

enemy
family
flock
gang
government

navy
press
public

data
media

group
herd

staff
team

Our little group is complete again.
The largest group are the boys.
Our family isn't poor any more.
My family are perfectly normal.

The names of many organizations and sports teams
are also collective nouns, but are normally used with
plural verbs in spoken English.

The BBC is showing the programme on Saturday.
The PEqO|B planning to use the new satellite.
Liverpool is leading 7-0.
Liverpool are attacking again

WARNING
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Unit 5 Practice
A Use the singular nouns below to complete the sentences which follow

a bath
a shower

ago
a move

a drink
a walk

a fight
a wash

a log a rest
a ride

1 I need some fresh air. I think l'll go out for

2 l'm going to lie down and have

a walk

3 lhaven'ttimefor ....., .l'lljusthave ...... instead

4 The children are covered in dirt. They need a

5 Can I have......... on your bike?

6 He keeps fit by going for ............. every evening.

7 This is thirstywork. Let's stop for.............
8 Bill's in trouble. He started ...... and got himself arrested.

9 You can'tsucceed if you don't have ...........
10 lt's time to go. Let's make ..........

B U." these plural nouns to complete the sentences that fol!ow.

belongings clothes expenses feelings goods
holidays papers pictures refreshments sights

1 lf I spend a lot of money, can I claim ...4XP.e.f.:.q|..............?

2 Britain needs to export more

3 There was a short break for

4 My......... .....aresoakingwet.lneedtochange.
5 He's very unhappy. You must have hurt his .............
6 The kids aren't at home. They're on their
7 What's on atthe cinema? I haven't been to the .............
8 You'refamous. I sawyourpicture in the ..........
9 He carries all his ......... ..... with him in an old suitcase

10 We took some time off to walk round the tov'rn and see the ..............

for ages

C Use these collective nouns to complete the sentences that follow

audience crew enemy family gang government media public staff team

1 Take cover. The ....q.4.e!!14.... are attacking.

2 Do you think Liverpool are the best ........... ... in Europe?

3 Dad is out but the rest of the ......... ..... are at home.

4 The ........ ...... has decided to increase taxes.

5 The ship sank but the ............. . are safe.

6 The office is closed. The ............ .. are on strike.

7 The house was surrounded and the ............. . were arrested.

8 The ........ ...... is muih biggerthan at last night's performance

9 The railways should provide a better service for the travelling

10 Some sports stars are very badly treated by the newspapers and other ........

) Bank tt



Unit 6 Uncount nouns

Maln polnts

o Uncount nouns have only one form, and
take a singular verb.

o They are not used with 'a', or with
numbers.

o Some nouns can be both uncount nouns
and count nouns.

1 fngtisn speakers think that some things cannot
be counted directly. The nouns which refer to these
uncountable things are called uncount nouns.
Uncount nouns often refer to:

substanceg: coal food ice iron rice steel water
human qualltle3: courage cruelty honesty patience
lecllnga: anger happiness joy pride relief respect
actlvltles: aid help sleep travel work
abstract ldeas: beauty death freedom fun life luck

The donkey needed food and water.
Soon, they lost patience and sent me to Durban.
I was greeted with shouts of ioy.
All prices include travel to and from London.
We talked for hours about freedom.

See Unit 4 for information on count nouns.

2 Uncount nouns have only one form. They do not
have a plural form.

I needed help with my homework.
The children had great fun playing with the puppets.

MilUIE Some nouns which are uncount nouns
in English have plurals in other languages.

advice homework
baggage information
equipment knowledge
furniture luggage

machinery
money
news
traffic

We want to spend more money on roads.
Soldiers carried so much equipment that they were
barely able to move.

3 Sor" uncount nouns end in'-s'and therefore
look like plural count nouns. They usually refer to:

lublect3 of study: mathematics physics
actlvltleg: athletics gymnastics
gamos: cards darts
Mnesses: measles mumps

Mathematics is too difficult for me.
Nteastes is n most cases a harmless i//ness.

4 wn"n an uncount noun is the subject of a verb
it takes a singular verb.

Electricity is dangerous.
lntelligence develops very slowly in these children
Food was very expensive in those days.

5 Uncount nouns are not used with 'a'.

They resent having to pay money to people like me.
My father started work when he was ten.

Uncount nouns are used with 'the' when they refer to
something that is specified or known.

I am interested in the education of young ch
SneburiedtnemoW
I liked the music, but the words were boring.

6 Un.ornt nouns are not used with numbers.
However, you can often refer to a quantity of
something which is expressed by an uncount noun
by using a word like'some'. See Unit 112

Please buy some bread when you go to town.
Let me give you some advice.

Some uncount nouns that refer to food or drink can
be count nouns when they refer to quantities of the
food or drink.

Do you like coffee? (uncount)
We as\ed for two coffees. (count)

Uncount nouns are often used with expressions
such as 'a loaf of , 'packets of', or'a piece of', to
talk about a quantity or an item. 'A bit of is common
in spoken English.

I bought two loaves of bread yesterday.
He gave me a very good piece of advice.
They own a bit of land near Cambridge.

7 Sor" nouns are uncount nouns when they refer
to something in general and count nouns when they
refer to a particular instance of something.

Victory was now assured. (uncount)
ln 796O, the party won a convincing victory. (count)

L2



Unit 6 Practice
A Use these uncount nouns to complete the sentences below

advice electricity
information knowledge

equipment happiness help
luggage money traffic

lus.o.qs.e.1 We've got a lot of
2 At that time my ..

3 l'd like some ......

but it's not too heavy.

....... of German was minimal

.... about trains, please.

4 Theyexpofted a million dollars'worth of stereo .........

5 Do you have any .... on you?

6 lf you want my .... , I think you ought to start all over again.

7 There's always a lot of .... in the rush hour.

8 Doyoucookbygasor......... .............?
9 You can always telephone, if you need any .............

10 Money doesn't always bring ..........

B looX at the following pairs of sentences. ln one the noun in bold is used as a count noun and in the
other as an uncount noun. Mark the sentences C for count or U for uncount.

1 Shakespeare's language is magnificent. 4{.

It's easier to work with someone who speaks your own language. Q..

2 She's had nine months' experlence as a secretary. ....

The funeral was a painful experlence. ....

3 People spend their llves worrying about money. ....

How's llfe? ....

4 Are you in San Francisco for buelness or pleasure? ....

He set up a small travel brclne$. ....

5 She never completely gave up hope. ....

Ken has high hopes of a promotion before the end of the year. ....

6 There was general agleement on the problem. ....

We hope to come to a general agreement on future action. ....

C Ut" these phrases with the and an uncount noun to complete the sentences which follow.

the news about Bill
the advice you gave me

the furniture in the sitting room
the information you need

the traffic in London
the strength to go on

1 I I iked . ...\he..{.qril !!4 rc..i.4..Ihe. : i #.i rg. r.q.qn.

2 l'd like to thank you for

3 l'm tired out. I haven't got .............
4 You can find ............
5..............
6 Have you heard

I thought it looked very smart.

in any good grammar book.

is dreadful- particularly in the rush hour

.... '. '.. '...........?

13



Unit 7 Personal Pronouns

Maln polnts

o You use personal pronouns to refer back
to something or someone that has
already been mentioned.

o You also use personal pronouns to refer
to people and things directlY.

o There are two sets of personal
pronouns: subject pronouns and object
pronouns,

o You can use 'you' and 'they' to refer to
people in general.

1 Wn"n something or someone has already been
mentioned, you refer to them again by using a
pronoun.

John took the book and oPened it.
t'te rang ydiandlnvited her to dinner.
'Have you been to London ?'-'Yes, it was very
crowded.'
My father is fat - he weighs over fifteen stone.

ln English, 'he' and 'she' normally refer to people'
occasionally to animals, but very rarely to things.

2 youuse a pronoun to refer directly to people or
things that are present or are involved in the
situation you are in.

Where shall we meet, Sally?
t do the washing; he does the cooking: we share the
washing-up.
Send us a card so we'll know where you are.

3 tn"r" are two sets of personal pronouns, subject
pronouns and object pronouns. You use subject
pronouns as the subject of a verb.

I you he she it we theY

Note that'you' is used for the singular and plural
form.

We are going there later:
I don't know what to do.

4 yo, use object pronouns as the direct or indirect
object of a verb

me you him her it us them

Note that 'you' is used for the singular and plural
form.

The nurse washed me with cold water.
The ball hit her in the face.
John showed him the book.
Can you give me some more cake?

Note that, in modern English, you use object
pronouns rather than subject pronouns after the
verb'be'.

'Who is it?'-'lt's me.'
There was only J-oht Baz, and me in the room.

You also use object pronouns as the object of a
preposition.

We were all sitting in a cafe with him.
Did you give it to them?

5 yo, can use 'you' and 'they'to talk about people
in general.

You have to drive on the other side of the road on
the continent.
They say she's very clever.

6 yo, can use 'it'as an impersonal subject in
general statements which refer to the time, the
date, or the weather. See Unit 86.

'What time is it?' - 'lt's half past three.'
tt is January 79th.
It is rainy and cold.

You can also use 'it' as the subject or object in
general statements about a situation.

It is too far to walk.
Tlike it here. Can we stay a bit longer?

7 R singutar pronoun usually refers back to a
singular noun group, and a plural pronoun to a plural
noun group. However, you can use plural pronouns
to refer back to:

o indefinite pronouns, even though they are always
followed by a singular verb

lf anybody comes, tell them I'm not in.

o collective nouns, even when you have used a
singular verb

His family was waiting in the next room, but lhey had
not yet been informed.

1,4



Unit 7 Practice
A Comptete these sentences by adding the names given

Mr Brown Mr and Mrs Jackson Mary Tom and Jane

Mr Brown

4 Good morning sir. Good morning madam. you must be
a reservation, haven't you?

B ruo* do the same with these

Mr Brown Mr and Mrs Jackson Mary Tom and Jane

1 l4qru
morning.

2 lf you see

3..............
4 |s...........

yesterday. He said he'd call me back
says she'll see you tomorrow.

said we should meet them at their house.

's feeling much better. I spoke to her in the hospital this

1 I spoke

2 ..........
3..........

, give them my love.

? This way please. The room is ready for you

,.. in ? I have a message for him.

C looX at the picture and add personal pronouns to complete the story
The other day when I was shopping a woman stopped ....r.49........ and asked the way to
the post office. ................ gave her directions and ................ thanked politely, then
ran off quickly in the opposite direction. put my hand in my pocket and found that my
walletwasmissing. musthavetakenitwhile.,..............weretalking.
shouted and ran after................ but was no good. ................ had disappeared in
the crowd.

You have

(
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Unit 8 This, that, these, those, one' ones

Maln polnts

r You use the demonstrative pronouns
'this', 'that', 'these', and 'those'when
you are pointing to physical objects or
identifying PeoPle.

o You use 'one' or 'ones' instead of a noun
that has been mentioned or is known.

1 yo, use the demonstrative pronouns'this',
'that', 'these', and 'those'when you are pointing to
physical objects. 'This' and 'these' refer to things
near you, 'that' and 'those' refer to things farther
away.

This is a list of rules.

-'t brought you these'. Adam held out a bag of
grapes.
That looks i nteresting.
Tiise are mine.

You can also use'this', 'that', 'these', and 'those'as
determiners in front of nouns. See Unit 11.

This book was a present from my mother.
WEi a'a you buy that hat?

Ihis is the important point: you must never see her
again.

4 yo, use'one'or'ones' instead of a noun that has
already been mentioned or is known in the situation'
usually when you are adding information or
contrasting two things of the same kind.

My car is the blue one.

-oortt 

you nave 9ge with buttons instead of a zip?
Are the new cudains longer than the old ones?

You can use'which one'or'which ones' in questions.

Which one do you prefer?
Which ones were damaged?

You can say'this one', 'that one', 'these ones', and
'those ones'.

I like this one better.
We'll have those ones, thank You.

You can use 'each one'or'one each', but note that
there is a difference in meaning. ln the following
examples, 'each one' means'each brother' but'one
each' means'one for each child'.

t've got three brothers and each one lives in a
different country.
I boughtthe children one each.

2 youuse'this','that','these', and'those' when
you are identifying or introducing people, or asking
who they are.

Who's this?
These a{my children, Susan and Paul.

Was qglPatrick on the Phone?

3 yo, use 'this', 'that', 'these', and 'those'to refer

back to things that have already been mentioned.

That was an interesting word you used iust now.

Mire money is being pumped into the education
system, and we assume this will continue.
'Let's go to the cinema.'-'That's a good idea'.
These are not easy questions to answer.

You also use 'this' and 'these' to refer foruard to
things you are going to mention.

This is what I want to say: it wasn't my idea.

-These 
are the topics we will be looking at next week:

-how 

the accident happened, whether it could have
been avoided, and who was to blame'

5 tn formal English, people sometimes use'one'to
referto people in general.

One has to think of the practical side of things.
6e never knows what to say in such situations'

6 fn"r" are several other types of pronoun, which
are dealt with in other units.
See Unit 27 for information on possessive
pronouns.
See Unit 51 for information on'who', 'whom',
'whose','which', and'what' as interrogative
pronouns.
See Units 97 and 98 for information on 'that',
'which', 'who', 'whom', and 'whose'as relative
pronouns.
Most determiners, except'the', 'a', 'an', 'every', 'no',
and the possessives, are also pronouns. See Units
15 to 18.
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Unit 8 Practice
A gacn of the pronouns in bold below refers back to a clause. Underline the clause in each case

1 I'm tired out. That's why l'm going home early.

2 He's always complaining and thls is why nobody likes him.
3 That's why George was so preased with himself. He had just got a new jobi
4 I've mended the radiator. I hope thls will solve the problem.

5 Finally, Mary told him she was tired of him. I think that's what really annoyed him.
6 George likes Mary, but she doesn't like him. That,s what annoys him.
7 The engine's all right but the brakes are useless. That's why it needs to go into the garage.
8 Even when they go to bed late the children sometimes stay awake all night. That,s why they get so

tired.

9 The traffic was dreadful even though we left home early. That's why we're late.
10 The engine starts and after a few seconds the light goes on. That's when you press the button.

B look at the picture and complete the answers to these questions using one or onos.

1 How many cars are there?

Five. Three Oig ....Q4.Qf .. and two sma| ...9!!9f.
2 What colour are they?

There are three white .. .. .. and two black

3 How many small cars are there?

Two. A black .......... and a white...
4 How many big cars are there?

Three. Two white .......... and one black ..........
5 Where is the small white car?

Between the small black .......... and the big black

C nere is a puzzle.

There are some books on a shelf . There are three big ones and two small ones. One of the big ones is
red. There is a small green book. There are two green ones altogether and two blue ones. Only one of the
small books is green.

1 How many books are there altogether?

2 What colour are the big books?

3 Whatcolourare the small ones? .........

77



Unit 9 Reflexive Pronouns

Maln polnts

o Reflexive pronouns can be direct or
indirect objects.

o Most transitive verbs can take a
reflexive pronoun as object'

o Reflexive pronouns can be the object of
a preposition.

o Reflexive pronouns can emphasize a

noun or pronoun.

1 rn" reflexive pronouns are:

slngular: myself yourself himself herself
plural: ourselves yourselves themselves

itself

Note that, unlike'you'and 'your', there are two
forms for the second person: 'yourself in the
singular and 'yourselves' in the plural.

2 yoruse reflexive pronouns as the direct or
indirect object of the verb when you want to say that
the object is the same person or thing as the
subject of the verb in the same clause.
For example, 'John taught himself' means that John

did the teaching and was also the person who was
taught, and 'Ann poured herself a drink' means that
Ann did the pouring and was also the person that
the drink was poured for.

She stretched herself out on the sofa.
TE men forme-d-themselves into a line.
Ue snouru give hifrself-setf more time.

Note that although the subject'you' is omitted in

imperatives, you can still use'yourself' or
'yourselves'.

Here's the money, go and buy yourself an ice cream

3 Uo"t transitive verbs can take a reflexive
pronoun.

I blame myself for not paying attention.
He introduced himself to me.

Verbs which describe actions that
people normally do to themselves do not take
reflexive pronouns in English, although they do in
some other languages.

I usually shave before breakfast.
She wasEed very quickly and rushed downstairs.

See Unit 74 for more information.

4 youuse a reflexive pronoun as the object of a
preposition when the object of the preposition
refers to the same person or thing as the subject of
the verb in the same clause.

I was thoroughly ashamed of myself .

Thev are makinE fools of themselves.
tett me ap94t9!!p9l!=
Note that you use personal pronouns, not reflexive
pronouns, when referring to places and after'with'
meaning'accompanied bY'.

You should have your notes in front of yPu..

-He 
would have to bring Judy with him.

5 yo, use reflexive pronouns after nouns or
pronouns to emphasize the person or thing that you

are referring to.

The town itself was so small that it didn't have a
bank.
I myself have never read the book.

6 Vo, use a reflexive pronoun at the end of a
clause to emphasize that someone did something
without any help from anyone else.

She had printed the card herself .
t'll take it down to tne police station myself .

Did you make these yourself?

7 youuse reflexive pronouns with 'by'to say:

. that someone does something without any help
from other people

. ..when babies start eating their meals 9y
themselves.
Sne was certain she could manage by herself .

. that someone is alone

He went off to sit by himself .

I was there for about six months by myself .

You can also use 'on my own', 'on your own', and so
on, to say that someone is alone or does something
without any help.

We were in the park on our own.
They managed to reach the village on their own.

You can use 'all' for emphasis.

Did you putthose she/ves up all by yourself?
We can't solve this problem all on our own

'One another' and 'each other' are not
reflexive pronouns.

See Unit 75 for more information on 'one another'
and 'each other'.

WARNING

WARNING
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Unit 9 Practice
A Cnoo"" a personal pronoun or a reflexive pronoun to complete these sentences correctly

1 Hewastiredoutbutheforced ....h.inS.g.l{... togoon.
2 I could hear someone walking along behind ...n8..........
3 She had cut so badly she had to be rushed to hospltal.

4 Sherealisedthatthecarinfrontof.............. hadstoppedsuddenly.

5 They built ........... ... a garage behind the house.

6 He boiled a couple of eggs for breakfast.

7 Put it down in front of

8 lf you've got a sleeping bag bring it with .........
9 They had promised a summer holiday abroad.

10 On Sunday mornings the children were left to take care of

B Cnrng" the phrases on my own etc to by myself etc.

1 lt looked extremely heavy. I knew I couldn't lift it on my own. t ...hA.na.:.e!{..

2 She hated being inthe house on herown. / ................
3lftherestofyoucan'thelpwe'll havetodoitonourown./........................
4 You can't expect them to do everything on their own. / .........

5 Mothers had to go out to work and leave children in the house on thelr own. /

6 lf there are three of you, you should be able to manage on your own. /
7 I hate living on my own. / ................
8 lt's a horror film so children aren't allowed to see it on thelr own. / .....

9 John had to walk home on hls own. / ................
10 lt'stoodifficultforme. lcan'tdoitallonmyown./........................

C Us" the correct reflexive pronouns to complete the following sentences.

1 Thechairmanannouncedthe news .. liW.g.( ..

2 Helen will be very upset. l'll have to tell her the news

3 We built most of the house

4 The president .................
minutes.

5 The children ..................

appeared on television. She spoke for about ten

did most of the work for the school play

D Rewrite the following sentences to start with the words given.

1 lt was the BBC correspondent himself who told me. / I was told

h|u:el{,......
ha {he 0PQ cqry:?;pelde!1!

2 The Chief of Police himself made the arrest. / lt was .........
3 This picture can't have been painted by Rembrandt himself . / lt can't have been

4 There can be no doubt that Shakespeare himself wrote this play. / There can be no doubt that this
play...........

5 The captain himself scored the winning goal. / lt was ...........
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Unit 11 Determiners

Main polnts

o Determiners are used at the beginning
of noun groups.

o You use specific determiners when
people know exactly which things or
people you are talking about.

o You use general determiners to talk
about people or things without saying
exactly who or what they are.

1 Wh"n you use a determiner, you put it at the
beginning of a noun group, in front of numbers or
adjectives.

I met the two Swedish girls in London.
Our main bedroom is through that door
Have you got another red card?
Several young boys were waiting outside

2 Wn"n the people or things that you are talking
about have already been mentioned, or the people
you are talking to know exactly which ones you
mean, you use a specific determiner.

The man began to run towards the boy.
Young people don't like these operas.
Her face was very red.

The specific determiners are:

the deflnlte artlcle: the
demonstratlvGsr this that these those
possosslyes: my your his her its our their

Note that'your' is used both for the singular and
plural possessive.
See Unit 8 for'this', 'that', 'these', and 'those'as
pronouns.

3 Wn"n you are mentioning people or things for
the first time, or talking about them generally
without saying exactly which ones you mean, you
use a general determiner.

There was a man in the lift.
We went to an art exhibition.
You can stop at any time you like.
There were several reasons for this.

The general determiners are:

22

a
all
an
another
any

both
each
either
enough
every

few
fewer
less
littte
many

more
most
much
neither
no

other
several
some

4 facn general determiner is used with particular
types of noun. You use some general determiners
with:
o singular count nouns

a another each
an any either

every
neither

no

I got a postcard from Susan.
Any big tin container will do.
He opened another shop last month.

o plural count nouns

There were few doctors available.
He spoke m-any different languages.
Several projects had to be postponed.

o uncount nouns

all enough little
any less more

most no
much some

There was little applause
We need more information
ue oia not spea* ry119hlyg7gn.

SEilMNEThe following general determiners can
never be used with uncount nouns.

a both every
an each few
another either many

neither
several

5 Uo.a of the determiners are also pronouns,
except'the', 'a', 'an', 'every', 'no'and the
possessives.

I saw several in the woods last night.
Have you gU any that t could borrow?
There is enough for all of us.

You use 'one' as a pronoun instead of 'a'or'an',
'none' instead of 'no', and 'each' instead of 'every'

Have you got one?
There are none left.
Each has aiiparate box and number.

all
any
both

enough
few
fewer

many
more
most

no
other
several

some



Unit 11 Practice
A Undertlne the determiners in the following sentences. The numbers in brackets tell you how many

determiners there are.

1 lvly friend Alec works in a hotel on the corner of this street. (4)

2 There weren't many people at the match. But it was very exciting and our team scored twice in each
half. (4)

3 Would you like another piece of this cake, or would you prefer a chocolate biscuit? (3)

4 Most young people like this sort of music. (2)

5 Every child at the party was given a present to take home. (3)

6 Thank you for your letter and the lovely flowers. (2)

7 We live in a small village in the country. lt's a quiet, comfortable place with several useful shops. (4)

8 I hope to spend another month in your country sometime this summer. (3)

9 There was little information at the airport. Few people seemed to have any idea what time the flight
was likely to leave. (5)

10 Can you give me another call at the office? I don't have much time to spare right now. (3)

B llo* do these. Remember that a determiner comes at the front of a noun phrase.

1 These oranges costten pence each. (1)

2 Each orange costs ten pence. (1)

3 A: ls this your coat? (1)

B: No, I'm fairly sure it belongs to that man over there in the corner. I left my coat in the cloakroom. (4)
4 Most students read both books, but they didn't find either very useful. (2)

5 There were several people at the meeting earlier, but most of them left early so there aren't many left
now. (2)

6 This is what I always have for my breakfast. (1)

7 lf I haven't any books, I can't do my homework. (2)

8 There's another bottle of milk in the fridge. Help yourself to a glass if you'd like some. (3)

9 Have you finished that glass of milk? There's plenty more in the fridge if you'd like another. (2)

10 Most people enjoyed the show, but I was definitely the one who enjoyed it most. (3)
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Unit 12 Main uses of 'the'

Maln polnts

o You can use'the' in front of any noun.
o You use'the'when the person you are

talking to knows which person or thing
you mean.

o You use'the'when you are referring
back to someone or something,

o You use'the'when you are specifying
which person or thing you are talking
about.

o You use 'the' when you are referring to
something that is unique.

o You use 'the'when you want to use one
thing as an example to say something
about all things of the same tyPe.

1 t"' is called the definite article, and is the
commonest determiner. You use'the'when the
person you are talking to knows which person or
thing you mean. You can use 'the' in front of any
noun, whether it is a singular count noun, an
uncount noun, or a plural count noun.

She dropped the can.
I remembered the fun I had with them.
The girts were not-t at home.

2 yruuse 'the'with a noun when you are referring
back to someone or something that has already
been mentioned.

I called for a waiter... ...The waiter with a moustache
came.
I have bought a house in Wales. .. ...The house is in
an agricultural area.

They all sat in the sun.
We have landed men on the moon.
The sky was a briltiant blue

You also use 'the'when you are referring to
something of which there is only one in a particular
place.

Mrs Robeftson heard that the church had been
bombed.
He decided to put some words on the blackboard.

5 yo, can use'the'with a singular count noun
when you wantto make a general statement about
all things of that type. For example, if you say'The
whale is the largest mammal in the world', you mean
all whales, not one particular whale.

The coqlpu'lelallows us to deal with a lot of data
very quickly.
My father's favourite flower is the rose.

6 yo, can use 'the'with a singular count noun
when you are referring to a system or service. For
example, you can use 'the phone'to refer to a
telephone system and 'the bus'to refer to a bus
service.

I don't like using the phone.
How long does it take on the train?

7 yorcan use'the'with the name of a musical
instrument when you are talking about someone's
ability to play the instrument.

'You play the guitar, I see,' said Simon.
Geoff plays the piano very well.

d,r| rffi
3 Vo, use 'the'with a noun and a qualifier, such as
a prepositional phrase or a relative clause, when
you are specifying which person or thing you are
talking about.

l've no idea about the geography of Scotland.
The book that I recommended now costs over three
pounds.

4 yo, use'the'with a noun when you are referring
to something of which there is only one in the world.

:: 4

) @ i,Q
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Unit 12 Practice
A neaO this passage.

Three learned Christian monks were travelling through Turkey hoping to meet (1) the wisest man in (2)

the whole country. (3) The monks explained that they wanted to meet him because they each had a
question to ask him. (4) The sultan sent for Nasreddin Hodja who came to (5) the palace at once. (6) The

first monk stepped up and asked his question.

'Where is (7) the centre of (8) the eailh?' 'At this moment the centre of the earth is exactly below (9) the

front right foot of my donkey.'

'How can you possibly know that?'asked (10) the monk.

'lf you measure the eanh carefully you will find that I am correct,' replied Hodja.

(11) Ihe second monk stepped up and asked his question.

'How many stars are there in (12) the sl<y?'

'As many as there are hairs on my donkey,' replied Hodja. 'As you will see if you count them.'

(13) Ihe third monk came forward. 'How many hairs are there in my beard?'he asked.

That is easy,'said Hodja. 'As many as there are hairs in (14) the donkey's tall. lf you do not believe me

step fon,ard and we can pull out (15) the halrs from your beard and (16) the halrc from (17) the donkey's

tall one by one and count them.'

The third monk was not very keen on this idea so he had to admit he was beaten, so everyone could see

that Hodja was (18) the wisest man of all.

Look at the 18 phrases with the above. How do you know in each case which person or thing the writer is

talking about?

Now answer these

1 Which man? ..,

2 Which country?

3 Which monks?

4 Which sultan?

5 Which palace?

6 Which monk? .

7 Which centre?

9 Whichfoot? ...

10 Which monk? .

11 Which monk? .

13 Which monk? .

14 Which donkey?

15 Which hairs? ..

16 Which hairs? ..

17 Whichtail? ....

What about (8), (12), and (18)? How do you know which one the writer means in each case?

8.............
t2
18
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Unit 13 Other uses of 'the'

Main points

o You do not normally use'the'with
proper nouns referring to people. You
do use'the'with many proper nouns
referring to geographical places.

o You use 'the'with some adjectives to
talk about groups of people.

1 yo, do not normally use'the'with proper nouns
that are people's names. However, if you are talking
about a family, you can say'the Browns'.
You use 'the'with some titles, such as'the Queen of
England', and with the names of some organizations,
bu ildings, newspapers, and works of art.

... the United Nations... ... the Taj Mahal...

... ti6 Times... ... the Mona Lisa.

2 youdo use 'the'with some proper nouns
referring to geographical places.

... the Bay of Biscay... ... the Suez Canal.

... the Arabian Gulf ... ... the Pacific Ocean.

You use 'the'with countries whose names include
words such as'kingdom', 'republic', 'states', or
'union'.

... the United Kingdom... ... the Soviet Union.

You use 'the'with countries that have plural nouns
as their names.

... the Netherlands... ... the Philippines.

Note that you do not use 'the'with countries that
have singular nouns as their names, such as'China'
'ltaly', or'Turkey'.
You use 'the'with names of mountain ranges and
groups of islands.

... Ae Nps... ... the Himalayas.

... the Bahamas... ... the Canaries.

Note that you do not use 'the' with the names of
individual mountains such as 'Everest'or'Etna', or
the names of individual islands such as'Sicily',
'Minorca', or'Bali'.
You use 'the' with regions of the world, or regions of
a country that include 'north', 'south', 'east', or
'west'.

... the Middle East... ... the Far East.

. . . the north of England. 
- 

. . the west of lreland.

Note that there are some exceptions.

... Notth America... ... South-East Asia... .., East
Anglia.

You do not use 'the'with 'northern', 'southern',
'eastern', or'western'and a singular name.

northern England. western Africa

You use 'the'with the names of areas of water such
as seas, oceans, rivers, canals, gulfs, and straits.

... the Mediterranean Sea... ... the Atlantic Ocean.

... the river Ganges... ... the Pan{ma Canal.

.. . the Gulf of Mexico. .. . . . the straits of Gibraltar.

Note that you do not use 'the'with lakes.

... Lake Geneva... ... Lake Superior.

Note that you do not use'the'with continents, cities,
streets, or addresses.

... Asia... ... Tokyo... ... Oxford Street... ... 75 Park
Street.

3 Vo, use 'the'with adjectives such as'rich',
'poor', 'young', 'old', and 'unemployed'to talk about
a general group of people. You do not need a noun.

Only the rich could afford his firm's products.
They were discussing the problem of the
unemployed.

When you use 'the'with an adjective as the subject
of a verb, you use a plural verb.

ln the cities the poor are as badly off as they were in
the villages.

4 youuse 'the'with some nationality adjectives to
talk about the people who Iive in a country.

They will be increasingly dependent on the support
of the French.
fhe Spanish claimed that the money had not been
paid.

With other nationalities, you use a plural noun.

... Germans... ... the Americans.

When you use'the'with a nationality adjective as
the subject of a verb, you use a plural verb.

The British are worried.

5 Yo, use 'the'with superlatives.

He was the cleverest man I ever knew
He was the youngest.
His shoulders hurtthe worst.
It was the most excling summer of their lives
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Unit 13 Practice
A tn eacn ofthe following sentences the word the has been left out at least once. Read the sentences and

mark where the should be. The number in brackets tells you how many times the occurs. ln 1, for
example, you need to put the in twice.

1 I have been to lhe United Kingdom, Germany, and lhe Soviet Union, but never to poland.
n(2)-n

2 Amazon in Brazil is the longest river in South America. (1)

3 Japan and United States are separated by Pacific Ocean. (2)

4 Liverpool is in north of England, fairly close to Wales. (1)

5 I would love to go to Jamaica, Bahamas or somewhere else in Caribbean. (2)

6 Suez Canal flows through north of Egypt from Port Said to Suez, joining Mediterranean to Gulf of Suez

and Red Sea. (5)

7 Lake Windermere in north-west of England is one of the largest lakes in British lsles. (2)

8 lran has borders with lraq, Turkey, USSR, Afghanistan and West Pakistan. (1)

9 Mount Everest is in Himalayas on the border between Nepal and Tibet, which is part of People's

Republic of China. (2)

10 Biarritz stands on the mouth of Adour river which flows into Gulf of Gascony in Bay of Biscay. (3)

B Uo* do the same with these sentences.

1 While we were in London we stayed at 14" Royal Hotel in Albert Street near T raf algar Square. (1)

2 On the first morning we went to British tUrSrm andhad lunch at MacDonald's in Church Street. (1)

3 ln the evening we went to a pub just off Leicester Square, then we went to a play at National Theatre.
(1)

4 Next day we went to Houses of Parliament and Westminster Abbey and had lunch at Peking

Restaurant. (2)

5 We looked in Evening Standard newspaper and found there was a good film at Odeon cinema near

Piccadilly Circus. (2)

C Comptete the sentences below using the with these adjectives.

blind dead disabled poor rich unemployed

1 lt issaidthatweshould neverspeak ittot ...!.h.e.d?qd .....................
2 Buildings should be specially designed so they can be used by

3 lt is only fair that .... should pay higher taxes than

4 ln St John's Park there is a special garden for

flowers.

5 Life is bound to be difficult for ...................

with strongly scented
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Unit 14 'A'and 'an'

Main points

o You only use'a'or'an'with singular
count nouns.

r You use'a'or'an'to talk about a person
or thing for the first time.

1 vo, only use 'a' or'an'with singular count
nouns. 'A' and 'an' are called the indefinite article.

I got a postcard from Susan.
He was eating an apple.

Remember that you use 'a' in front of a word that
begins with a consonant sound even if the first letter
is a vowel, for example 'a piece, a university, a
European language'. You use 'an' in front of a word
that begins with a vowel sound even if the first letter
is a consonant, for example 'an exercise, an idea,
an honest man'.

2 youuse 'a'or'an'when you are talking about a
person or thing for the first time.

She picked up a book.
After weeks of looking, we eventually bought a
house.

[;Adgglg and I got some money to do research
on rats.

Note that the second time you refer to the same
person or thing, you use 'the'.

She pi cked up a- !99k... ... The book was lyi ng on the
table.
After weeks of looking, we eventually bought a
house... ... The house was in a small village.

3 Rtter tne verb 'be' or another link verb, you can
use'a'or'an'with an adjective and a noun to give
more information about someone or something.

His brother was a sensitive child.
He seemed a worried man.
It was a reail-beautifut house.

You can also use'a'or'an'with a noun followed by a
qualifier, such as a prepositional phrase or a
relative clause, when you want to give more
information about someone or somethlng.

The information was contained in an article on

919!9a=
lchose a picture that reqlqle! rne e! rny ev,ln

country.

2A

4 vou use 'a'or 'an' atler the verb 'be'or another
link verb when you are saying what someone is or
what job they have

He became a school teacher.
She is a model and an artist.

/

I
4 .E,

5 Yo, use 'a'or'an'to mean 'one'with some
numbers. You can use 'a'or'an'with nouns that
refer to whole numbers, fractions, money, weights,
or measures.

a hundred
a thousand

a quarter a pound
a half a dollar

a kilo
a litre

6 yo, do not use 'a' or'an'with uncount nouns or
plural count nouns. You do not need to use a
determiner at all with plural count nouns, but you
can use the determiners'any', 'a few', 'many',
'several', or'some'.

I love dogs.
Do you have any dogs?
Many adults don't listen to children.
I have some children like th-at in my class.

Note that if you do not use a determiner with a plural
count noun, you are often making a general
statement about people or things of that type. For
example, if you say 'l love dogs', you mean all dogs.
However, if you say'There are eggs in the kitchen',
you mean there are some eggs. lf you do use a
determiner, you mean a number of people or things
but not a I I of them , without sayi ng exactly how
many.

I have some friends coming for dinner.
He has-bought some plants for the house.
I have some important things to tell them.

l



Unit 14 Practice
A Rewrite the sentences using singular nouns with a or an instead of the plural nouns in bold

1 Doss make good pets. r ...4..d99. nqkr.:. g. g pgd. p g!,...... .....
2 Lawyers usually earn more than pollcemen. / ..........
3 I love reading good books. / ................
4 You don't often see good programmes on W nowadays . / .. .......... .. .

5 Sons are always a lot more trouble than daughtors. / ...........
6 I often have eggs for breakfast. / ...............
7 Nowadays you can buy computer-controlled washlng machlnes. / .. ... .. ... ... ...

8 I hate to hear bables crying or dogs barking. / ...............

B Wn"r" you find a noun phrase with a singular count noun but no determiner, put in a or an.

1 ln English q noun phrase with A singular count noun can hardly ever stand on its own-nn
2 We have just bought new house with large garden.

3 My brother is teacher and I have cousin who works with young children as well.

4 Would you like biscuit or piece of cake?

5 I spoke to official and he gave me very good advice.

C loot at the following pairs of sentences. For each pair fill one blank with a or an, and the other with the

1 I wrote ...fr........... long letter to Jenny this morning.

Did lshow you ....l.hq........letter lgotfrom Peterthis morning?

2 My uncle used to be ................ dentist before he retired.

Arthur Brown is ................ dentist who I ives next door to my parents.

3 ls there bookshop on the High Street?

I bought this at ................ bookshop in the High Street.

4 Has anyone seen ................ newspaper I left in the sitting room?

I usually buy ................ newspaper on my way to work.

5 London is easily biggest city in Britain.

Manchester is ................ big city in the north of England.

6 lt's not easy to learn ................ foreign language which is very different from your own language.

Japanese is certainly most difficult language I have tried to learn.

7 Agatha Christie was................ wellknown writer of detective stories.

Agatha Christie was ................ writer who invented Hercule Poirot.

8 The police are looking for ................ young man aged about 23.

young man the police are looking for is about 23.

9 Last night I saw interesting W programme about Eastern Europe.

I really enjoyed programme about Eastern Europe last night.

10 I learned to drive car when I was eighteen.

Dad, can I borrow ................car tonight?
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Unit 15 All, most, tlo, none

Main points

o You use 'all'with plural count nouns and
uncount nouns. You use 'all'to talk
about every person or thing in the world,
or in the group you are talking about.

o You use 'most'with plural count nouns
and uncount nouns. You use 'most'to
talk about nearly all of a number of
people or things, or nearlY all of a
quantity of something.

o You use'no'with singular and plural
count nouns and uncount nouns. You
use 'no'to say that something does not
exist or is not present.

1 yo, use'all'with plural count nouns and uncount
nouns to talk about every person or thing in the
world or in the group that you are talking about.

All children should complete the primary course.
All important decisions were taken by the
government.
He soon lost all hope of becoming a rock sta'r.
All luggage will be searched.

2 youuse 'most'with plural count nouns and
uncount nouns to talk about nearly all of a number
of people or things, or nearly all of a quantity of
something.

The method was suitable for most purposes.
Most good drivers stop at zebra crossings.
Most milk is still delivered to people's houses.

-He 

ignored most advice, and did what he thought
best.

3 yo, use 'no'with singular count nouns, plural
count nouns, and uncount nouns to say that
something does not exist or is not present.

There was no chair for me to sit on.
They had no i-mmediate plans to change house.
No money was available for the operation.

Note that if there is another word in the clause that
makes it negative, you use 'any', not 'no'.

It hasn t made any difference.
He will never do any work for me again.

4 'lrl and 'most' are also pronouns, so you can say

'all of' and 'most of'. 'No' is not a pronoun' so you

must say'none of'.

He spent all of the money on a new car.
Most of my friends live in London.
None of those farmers had ever driven a tractor.

Note that you use 'all of', 'most of', and 'none of'
with an object Pronoun.

All of us were sleePing.
T had seen most of them before.
None of them came to the Part(

Note that if the clause is already negative, you use
'any of', not'none of'.

I hadn't eaten any of the biscuits.

When 'none of is followed by a plural noun or
pronoun, the verb is usually plural, but can be

singu lar.

None of us are the same.

None of them has lasted very long

5 yo, can use'all the'with a plural count noun or
an uncount noun. There is no difference in meaning
between'all the' and'all of the'.

All the girls think it's great.
Allthe best jo\egcame at the end of the programme.
Thank you for all the help you gave me.

UEilIIM You cannot say'most the' or'none the'
You must say'most of the' or'none of the'.

6 yo, can use'all'after a noun or pronoun to
emphasize that the noun or pronoun refers to
everyone or everything that has been mentioned or
is involved. Note that you can use 'all' to emphasize
the subject or the object.

The band all live together in the sante house.
lenjoyed it all.

h\ t,
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Unit 15 Practice
A U." the phrases below to complete the sentences which follow

all alcoholic drinks all banks all cars all children all doctors all old people

4t!.dtil4ren must go to school until the age of 16
must be licensed.

receive a pension from the state.
There is a tax on

are closed on Sunday.

must have at least five years' training

Allthese sentences are true for Britain. How many are true for your country?

B Cnoo." phrases from the list to say where you might see the notices given below

at an airport
in a department store

in a bank
in a library

in a hotel
in a park

at a railway station
in a restaurant

1 Al dogs must be kept on a read. . . .1.f . n. pnfk. 
. .

2 All books must be returned within three weeks. ..

3 All customers should wait to be seated.

4 All goods must be taken to the cash desk. ........
5 All luggage must be checked at the security desk

6 All traveller's cheques must be signed and dated.

7 All passengers must have a valid ticket. ...........
8 All bills must be paid before guests check out. ..

C Rewrite the following sentences using alt of or most of.

1 The chitdren were au fast asreep. t ...All.q{.lhe children were..{q:.l.q;ftgp

2 The children were nearly all fast asleep. / ...............
3 Nearlyallthe students passed the exam. / ......,.........
4 All myfriends came tothe party. / ...............
5 The clothes were all very expensive. / .............
6 Nearlyallthe seatswere booked. / ................
7 The ice cream was nearly all finished. / ...............
8 The garden was nearlyall full of weeds. I .............,..

D Rewrite these sentences using no.

l rhaven'tanyrreetimethisweek./ ...1.hqy.q..4.q.{fgg.{/Ue.llti:.qge.k.
2 )ohn didn't have any money left. / ..........
3 He hasn't any friends. / ...............
4 There isn't any milk in the fridge. / ................
5 We didn't get any letters today. / ................
6 There weren't any girls in the class. / ..............,

7

2

3

4

5

6
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Unit 16 Both, either, neither

Maln polnts

o You use'both', 'either', and 'neither'to
talk about two people or things that
have been mentioned or are known to
the hearer.

o You use'both'with plural nouns, and
'either' and'neither' with singular
nouns.

o You use'both of', 'either of', and
'neither of'with plural nouns or
pronouns.

1 Vo, use 'both', 'either', and 'neithef when you

are saying something about two people or things
that have been mentioned, or are known to the
person you are talking to.

There were excellent performances from both
actresses.
Dei-rc nen nis cocoa in both hands.
No argument could move either man from this
decision.
NptlhSuepS rt m ent ioned the Ameri ca ns.

2 youuse 'both' when you think of the two people
or things as a group. You use 'both'with a plural
noun.

Both children were happy with their presents.
Both policies make good sense.

3 yo, use'either'when you think of the two people
or things as individuals. You use 'either'with a
singular noun.

Either way is acceptable.
She could not see either man.

4 yo, use 'neither'when you are thinking of the
two people or things as individuals and you are
making a negative statement about them. You use
'neither'with a singular noun.

ln reality, neither pafty was enthusiastic.
Neither man knew what he was doing.

5 vo, can use'both'with a specific determiner
such as'the', 'these', or'my'.

Both the young men agreed to come.
Both these books have been recommended to us,
Aotnier parenp were dead.

I@N!I6 You cannot use'e ither' or'neither' with
a specific determiner.

6 yo, can use'both of', 'either of , or'neither of'
with a plural noun or pronoun. Note that when 'both
of , 'either of , and 'neither of are followed by a noun
rather than a pronoun, you must use a specific
determiner such as'the', 'these', or'he/ before the
noun.

Both of these restaurants are excellent.
ffidonethejob.
Neitffiir boys was involved.

Note that'neither of is normally used with a singular
verb but it can be used with a plural verb.

Neither of us was having any luck.
Neither of the children were there.

--.J?'+<

,i,
,[,tit-tr,
rlllllh,

7 Remember that you can also use 'both', 'either',
and 'neither' as conjunctions. You use 'both...and'
to give two alternatives and say that each of them is
possible or true.

I am looking for opportunities both in this country
and abroad.

-Both 
I and my wife were surprised to see you there.

You use 'either...or' to give two alternatives and say
that only one of them is possible or true.

You can have either fruit or ice cream.
lwas expecting you- 94!3y-today or tomorrow.
You either love him or hate him.

You also use'neither...nor'to give two alternatives
and say that each of them is not possible or is not
true.

Neither Margaret nor )ohn was there.
He did it neither quickly 4p1well.
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Unit 16 Practice
A cnoos" the correct form. of the verb in brackets to complete these sentences.

1 Both my brothers ....llyg............... in London. (tives/ tive)
2 Neitherof hisparents ...... alive. (is/are)
3 Neither John nor Mary . . . .. . at home. (was / were)
4 We both ...... footballbut neitherof us..,........ tennis. (likes/ like)
5 Both Peter and Michael . .. .. . here quite often but neither of them . ... .. us

much help. (comes / come) (gives / give)

6 Both of us........... been to paris but neitherof us........... been to Rome. (has/
have)

B Wnicn of the cities betow do the followi ng sentences refet lo?

London Milan New York Rome Washington

1 Neither is a capitat citv. ... Nl.(1Q.4..q.4d. N g !!..Y.g. fk,
2 Both of them are in America. ..............
3 None of them is in America.

4 Allof them are capitalcities. .........
5 They are both in ttaly.

6 They are all in Europe.

G Comptete the sentences about the cities, choosing suitable phrases from the table below

Ail
Neither
Both
None

of them is
are

1 Birmingham and Manchester

....4s!lt.sf.lhe.qt te .

2 Valencia and Hiroshima.

in Britain. / NeiIher.q{.!he.n.i:. in Asia

a capital city
3 Hong Kong, Singapore, and peking.

in Asia. /
4 San Francisco, Bangkok, and Canberra.

u ;";;;";,;"*r", ""oiir;;;. 
in EuroPe

in Europe

capital cities. / in America.
6 Marseilles and Lyons.

France.

) Bank

in France. / the capital of
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Unit 17 Much, little, many, few, more, less, fewer

Main polnts

o You use'much' and 'little'with uncount
nouns to talk about a quantltY of
something.

o You use'many'and 'few'with plural
nouns to talk about a number of people

or things.
o You use'much' in negative sentences

and questions, and 'a lot of'or'plenty
of' rather than 'much' in affirmative
sentences.

r You use'more' and 'less'with uncount
nouns, and 'more'and 'fewer'with plural

count nouns.

1 yo, use 'much'to talk about a large quantity of
something, and'little'to talk about a small quantity

of something. You only use'much' and 'little'with
uncount nouns.

4 vo, use'so much'to emphasize that a large
quantity of somethlng is involved.

I have so much work to do.
rney naG@g1gyand we have so little.

You use 'too much' and 'too many' to say that the
quantity of something, or the number of people or

things, is largerthan is reasonable or necessary.

He has too much work.
Too manry-eopte still smoke.

You use 'very many'to emphasize that a large
number of people or things are involved.

Very many old people live alone.

Note that'very much' is used with nouns and verbs.

There isn't very much time
I liked it very much.

5 yo, use 'few'and 'little'to emphasize that only a

small quantity of something or a small number of
people or things are involved. They can be used with
'very' for greater emPhasis.

The town has few monuments.
I have lit]le llrns for anything but work.
Very few cars had reversing lights.
I had very l'rttle money left.

lhaven't got much time
We've made

2 youuse 'many'to talk about a large number of
people or things, and 'few'to talk about a small
number of people or things. You can only use 'many'

and 'few'with Plural count nouns.

He wrote many novels.
There were few visitors to our house

3 yo, normally use'much' in negative sentences
and questions.

He did not speak much English.
Why havelj I give-n much attention to this problem?

ln affirmative sentences you do not use'much', you

use'a lot of', 'lots of', or'plenty of instead. You can

use them with both uncount nouns and plural nouns.

He demanded a lot of attention.
I make a lot of mistakes.

project.
with lots of

Note that'a few' and 'a little' just indicate that a

quantity or number is small.

He spread a little honey on a slice of bread.
t usually do a few iobs for him in the house.

They spent lots of time on the
He remembered a large room

6 yo, use 'more'with uncount nouns and plural

count nouns to refer to a quantity of something or a

number of people or things that is greater than
another quantity or number.

His visit might do more harm than good.
He does more hours than I do.

You use 'less' with uncount nouns to refer to an

amount of something that is smaller than another
amount.

The poor have /ess access to education.
This machinery uses less energY.

You use 'fewer', or'less' in informal English, with
plural nouns to refer to a number of people or things
that ls smaller than another number.

There are fewer trees here.

I've got plenty of money.
There are always plenty of iobs to be done.

Note that you can use 'so much' and 'too much' in
affirmative sentences.

She spends
There is too

so much time here.
much chance of error
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Unit 17 Practice
A complete these sentences using the determiners given in brackets.

(a tot of / much)' 2 He didn't sell very ............ .. books. That,s why he never made .

money. (many / much)

3 There weren,t trains to Birmingham, but there were ..
buses. (plenty of / many)

4 Very people could manage to live on so .................,
titile)

5 There's work to do, so we haven,t
lot of / much)

6 lf you can spare me ......... ......... time, I'd like to make .

suggestions. (afew /a little)
7 He spends so .............. time playing football that he has ........

for anything etse. (littte / much)

8 There are .............
late at night. (few / lots of)

cars in the city centre at rush hour, but very

B Comptete these sentences using lltile or few.
1 He is very successfur even though he has u"o ...lillle education
2 .............. people really understood what the lecture was about.
3 Diana tried hard but she was very ...... help.
4 He made so .............. mistakes that he came top in the exam.
5 lcan't do much I'm afraid. lhave so ...... time.

French

money. (few /

time to spare. (a

time

C Comptete these using a titile or a few.
1 wourd you rike . .fr lllle............ .

2 Would you like

3 I have to see .........
4 Could you give me .............
5 I don't know the answer, but I've got

... cake?

.. apples?

people this afternoon

....... help?

ideas

D complete these sentences using very few, a few, very fitfle or a iltfle.
1 Thereare lotsof boys inourclass, Out ....Wfu.{.€.q............. ......... girts.
2 He's an expert on languages, but he knows ......... about mathematics.
3 Therearelotsofcinemasintownaswellas.............. ........goodtheatres.
4 ltookplentyof sugarand .... milk.
5 When l'm busy, lalways do .............. ........ work before breakfast.
6 I come home so tired that I can do ...... work in the evenings.
7 Jack is very helpful. He's sure to have .... good ideas.
8 Jackisusuallyveryhelpful buthehad ....adviceforusthistime.
9 .............. ........ unskilled jobs are wellpaid, but notvery many.

10 I was tired and hungry, but fortunately I had .... money left.
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Unit 18 Some, ohY, another, othel, eagh, every

Maln polnts

o You use'some'to talk about a quantity
or number without being Precise.

o You use'any'to talk about a quantity or
number that maY or may not exist.

o You use'another', or'another'and a

number, to talk about additional people

or things.
o You use'each'and 'every'to talk about

all the members of a group of people or
things.

1 yo, use 'some'with uncount nouns and plural

nouns to talk about a quantity of something or a

number of people or things without being precise'

I have left some food for you in the fridge'
Some tra i na67effii i n g I ate'

You normally use'some' in affirmative sentences'

There's some chocolate cake overthere'
lhad some good ideas.

You use 'some' in questions when you expect the
answer to be 'yes', for example in offers or requests'

Woutd you like some coffee?
Coutd you give me some examPles?

You can use'some'with a singular noun when you

do not know which person or thing is involved, or you

think it does not matter.

Some man phoned, but didn't leave his number.
ld66re some problem?

You can also use 'not'and 'any', or'no', with a
comparative.

Her house wasn't any better than ours.
Her house was no better than ours.

3 yo, use 'another'with singular nouns to talk
about an additional person or thing.

Coutd t have another cuq of coffee?
He opened another shoq last month.

You can also use 'another'with a number and a
plural noun to talk about more people or things.

Another fov119qp passed before we met again.
l've got another three books to read,

You use 'other'with plural nouns and 'the other'with
singular or plural nouns.

t've got other things to think about.
The other man has gone.

-The 

other European countries have beaten us.

4 yo, use 'each'or'every'with a singular noun to
talk about all the members of a group of people or

things. You use'each'when you are thinking about
the members as individuals, and 'every'when you

are making a general statement about all of them.

Each county is subdivided into several districts.
Each applicant has five choices.
tverv cnin would have milR every day.
She spoke to every person at that pafty.

You can modify'every' but not'each'.

He spoke to them nearlY everY daY.

We went out almost everY evening'

2 youuse 'any' in front of plural and uncount
nouns to talk about a quantity of something that
may or may not exist. You normally use'any' in
questions and negative sentences.

Are there any iobs men can do but women can't?
It hasn't made anY difference.

You use 'any'with a singular noun to emphasize that
it does not matter which person or thing is involved'

Any containerwill do.

You can use'no'with an affirmative verb instead of
'not any'.

There weren't anY tomatoes left.

5 yo, can use 'some of', 'any of , or'each of', and
a noun group to talk about a number of people or
things in a group of people or things.

Some of the information has already been analysed.

@ananyof theother
magazines.
ne gave gggb s! ue advice about our present goals.

You can use'each of'and a plural noun group but
'every' must be followed bY'one of'.

Each of the drawings is different.
everv oie of lnem is given a financial target.

Note that you can also use 'each'with 'one of'.

There were no
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Unit 18 Practice
A Comptete these sentences by using somo or any

1 I've met ...€.q.t4e..... peopte, but I don,t nave ...4!1il....... reatfriends yet.
2 I'd like to make friends, but I haven,t met ................ young people yet.
3 A: |sthere................ petrol in the tank?

B: Well, I filled it yesterday. There must be ................ left.
4 There are ................ biscuits left, butthere isn't ................ cake.
5 I knowyou speak ................ French, but do you speak ................ German?
6 A: Have you got matches?

B: Yes, lthink I've got ................ in my pocket.

7 I thought I had met ofthe people here but I don't know ofthem
8 Haveyou .............,.. ideawhattime it is?

B Rewrite these sentences using some or any.

1 A1 chitdren can tearn to read and write. t ...Ana.q.h.i/d.gql!.1Q.q.ru.!g.re. ad and wrile.
2 Notall of the children understood .l .........
3 lwill be free every day next week. / ................
4 All the buses will take you to the city centre. / ................
5 Afew people said thattheywould be late. / .........
6 You can buy it atall good bookshops./ ...........
7 I'd like to give you a blt of advice. / ...............
8 One of the guides will showyou the way. / .........
9 A few of the children missed the bus. / .....

10 I like all fruit except bananas. / ................

G Cfroos" which determiner in brackets best completes each sentence.
1 There 

"r" 
...Ple\!A. of chocolate biscuits. would you like another one? (some / afew lplenty)

2lhave ......bookswithme. I'vereadmostofthem,butlhaven'tread...........
one. (a few / any / plenty) (another / any I every)

3 Hegave ......ofthechildrenasmallgift.(anyleach/every)
4 You can askthe doctor ifyou want ...... advice. (any / every / another)
5 lwanted ...... pound of meatbuttherewasn't ......... left. (another / other/

each) (anyl other/ some)

6 Wehadn't ..'... oil left, but ...... people lentussome. (anylsome) (another
/ other)

7 l'd like to ask you for ............. advice. (another/ anyl some)
8 I see Jack at work almost ...... day. (any / each I every)

9 Therewasaprizefor............. oneofthecompetitors. (anylevery/some)
10 Jenny was older than ...... of the other girls. (any / every)
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Unit 19 Position of adiectives

Main points

o There are two main Positions for
adjectives: in front of a noun, or as the
complement of a link verb.

o Most adjectives can be used in either of
these positions, but some adjectives
can only be used in one.

1 Uost adjectives can be used in a noun group,

after determiners and numbers if there are any, in

frontofthe noun.

He had a beautiful smile.

5 wn"n you use an adjective to emphasize a

strong feeling or opinion, it always comes in front of
a noun.

absolute
complete
entire

outright pure
perfect real
positive total

true
utter

Some of itwas absolute rubbish'
He made me feel li\e a complete idiot.

6 Sor" adjectives that describe size or age can

come after a noun group consisting of a number or
determiner and a noun that indicates the unit of
measurement.

She a loa bread.
There was no clear evidence

2 Vort adjectives can also be used after a link
verb such as'be', 'become', or'feel'.

l'm cold.

seemed amused.

afraid
alive
alone

asleep
aware
content

due
glad
iI

ready
sorry
sure

unable
well

of a noun.

deep
high

long
old

tall wide
thick

He was about six feet tall.
The water was several metres deep.
The baby is nine months old.

Note that you do not say'two pounds heavy', you say

two pounds in weight'.

She was now the
There are empty 

:

8 n t"* adjectives have a different meaning
depending on whether they come in front of or after
a noun.

The people involved are all doctors.

l'm worried about the present situation.
Ofthe 18 people present, I knew only one.

Her parents were trying to act in a responsible
manner.
We ao not Rnow the person responsible for his
death.

3 Sor" adjectives are normally used only after a 7 n t"* adjectives are used alone after a noun
link verb

designate elect galore incarnate

president elect.
houses Ealore.

For example, you can say'She was glad', but you do

not talk about'a glad woman'.

lwanted to be alone.
we were ge-tting reaay for bed.
I m not quite sure.
ne aian't know whether to feel glad or sofiy.

concerned involved present proper responsible

4 Sor" adjectives are normally used only in front For example, 'the concerned mother'means a

mother who is worried, but'the mother concerned'
means the mother who has been mentioned.

eastern
northern
southern
western

aaorria
countless
digital

existing
indoor
introductory
maximum

neighbouring
occasional
outdoor

It's one of those incredibly involved stories.

For example, you talk about'an atomic bomb', but
you do not say'The bomb was atomic'.

He sent countless /etters to the newspap.ers.
This boo-k includes a good introductory chapter on
forests.
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atomic
maximum

countless
neighbouring

digital
northern

eastern
outdoor

indoor introductory

Unit 19 Practice
A Rewrite the phrases by putting one of these adjectives in front of the appropriate noun

1 ... the region in the east of the country . t ...!.4g.eq:.P.U.f.eg.ip.(1
2 ... powerproduced by nuclearfission. / ...............
3 ... a watch which uses figures to show the time. / ......................
4 ... the first paragraph in a piece of writing. / ................
5 ... the largest number possible. / ........... . .

6 . . . the border to the north of the country . / . . . . ... ... .. .. .

7 ... countries on the borders. / ................
8 ... a party held in the open air. / ...........
9 ... plantswhich can be kept in the house. I ...............

10 ... a huge number of people. / ...............

B Comptete the definitions using the adjectives below.

afraid asleep aware content due glad ready sorry sure unable

1 lf you are

way.

2 lf you'are

3 lf you are

4 lf something is..............
5 lf you fee| .....................
6 lf you say that someone is

confident.

7 lt you are ......................
8 lf you are half
9 lf you are ......................

10 lf you are ......................

to do something, you feer fear because you think it wiil hurt you in some

about something, you are pleased and happy about it.
to do something, it is impossible for you to do it.
.....'. at a particular time, it is expected to happen or arrive at that time
about something, you are sad or disappointed about it.

.... of himself or herself, you mean that they are very

of something, you know that it exists or that it is important.
..... , you are not listening or paying attention because you are very tired
to do something, you are willing to do it.

, you are fairly happy.

an utter disaster.

a real problem.

a positive menace.

a champion.

a true friend.

a total failure.

a perfect nuisance.

a complete fool.

absolute nonsense

G u"tcn the phrases and definitions below. The first has beeu done for you
1 Someone who is very stupid is

2 Someone who is very troublesome is ...
3 Something which is extremely unfortunate is ...
4 Something which is quite ridiculous is ...
5 Someone who wins a sports competition is ...
6 Something which will cause a lot of difficutties is

7 Someone who is always loyal is ...
8 Something that does not work at all is ...
9 Something which is extremely dangerous is ...

a

b

c

d

e

f
db

h

i
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Unlt 20 Order of adfectlves

Maln polnts

o You put opinion adjectives in front of
descri ptive adjectives.

o You put general opinion adjectives in
front of specific opinion adjectives'

o You can sometimes vary the order of
adjectives.

o lf you use two or more descriPtive
adjectives, you put them in a particular
order.

o lf you use a noun in front of another
noun, you put any adjectives in front of
the first noun.

1 Yo, often wantto add more information to a
noun than you can with one adjective, so you need
to use two or more adjectives. ln theory' you can use

the adjectives in any order, depending on the quality
you want to emphasize. ln practice, however, there
is a normal order.
When you use two or more adjectives in front of a
noun, you usually put an adjective that expresses
your opinion in front of an adjective that just
describes something.

You live in a nice big house.
He is a naughty little boY.

She was wearing a beautiful pink suit.

2 Wn"n you use more than one adjective to
express your opinion, an adjective with a more
general meaning such as 'good', 'bad', 'nice',. or
'lovely'usually comes before an adjective with a
more specific meaning such as'comfortable',
'clean', or'dirty'.

I sat in a lovely comfoftable armchair in the corner,
He put on a nice clean shirt.
Itwas a horrible dirU room.

3 Vo, can use adjectives to describe various
qualities of people or things. For example' you

might want to indicate their size, their shape, or the
country they come from.
Descriptive adjectives belong to six main types' but
you are unlikely ever to use all six types in the same
noun group. lf you did, you would normally put them
in the following order:

size shape age colour nationality material

This means that if you want to use an'age'adjective
and a 'nationality' adjective, you put the 'age'
adjective first.

We met some young Chinese girls.

Similarly, a'shape' adjective normally comes before
a 'colout' adjective.

He had round black eYes.

Other combinations of adjectives follow the same
order. Note that'material' means any substance,
not only cloth.

There was a larEe round wooden table in the room.
The man was carrying a small black plastic bag.

4 Yo, usually put comparative and superlative
adjectives in front of other adjectives.

Some of the better English actors have gone to live
in Hollytood.
These are the hi9hest monthly figures on record.

5 wn"n you use a noun in front of another noun,
you never put adjectives between them' You put any
adjectives in front of the first noun.

He works in the French film industry.
He receives a lFweexly cash payment.

6 Wn"n you use two adjectives as the complement
ofa linkverb, you use a conjunction such as'and'to
link them. With three or more adjectives' you link
the last two with a conjunction, and put commas
after the others.

The day was hot and dustY.
The room was laqe but squarc.
The house was old,@P3ngsmelJl- -
wefeftnot, tire7dffi--1-:-\ /

o
J

/'t \

P
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Unit 20 Practice
A f"X" adjectives from the phrases below and put them into the columns given. The first phrase has been

done for you.

Opinion adjectives Descriptive adjectives

123456
general specific size shape age colour

t louelg conforlable

t ... a lovely comfortable leather armchair.

2 ... a large round wooden table.

3 ... a nice intelligent young man.

4 ... a nasty ugly blue china vase.

5 ... an old Spanish song.

6 .. . a big square metal box.

7 ... a horrible stinking fish.

8 ... a small brown paper bag.

9 ... a valuable ancient Egyptian manuscript.

10 ... a huge red American automobile.

You should finish with four adjectives in column 1; five in column 2: tour in 3; two in 4; three in 5; three
in 6; three in 7; and five in 8.

7

nationality

8

material

lealher

B Rre tne adjectives in these phrases

1 ... a longhot aav. ....N.?.........

2 ... a large black dog. ...............
3 ... a tall handsome young man. .

4 ... short fat legs.

5 ... a newred dress. ................

1- ... aweekly cash paymen t. . . ..Y.?.$:.

2 .. . the French film industry.

3 . . . the highest monthly figures. . .. .. .

4 ... a serious political force. ...........
5 . . . the long bitter struggle.

in the normal order? Answer'Yes' or'No'.
6 .. . a big juicy steak. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. ..

. 7 ... a slim graceful woman. ........
8 ... a greywoollen pullover. ........
9 ... a large comfortable armchair.

10 ... a long difficult journey. ........,

6 ... a clever optical illusion.

7 ... a great personal triumph. .........
8 .. . the worst British air disaster. ... .

9 ... finite energy resources.

10 ... a violent armed robbery.

G Are the adjectives and nouns in front of the final noun in the normal order? Answer'Yes'or'No'
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Unit 21 Adiectives with prepositions

Maln points

o Some adjectives used after link verbs
can be used alone or followed bY a
prepositional Phrase.

o Some adjectives must be followed by
particu lar PrePositions.

o Some adjectives can be followed by
d ifferent prepositions to i ntroduce
different types of information.

1 Wn"n you use an adjective after a link verb, you

can often use the adjective on its own orfollowed by a

prepositional phrase. See Unit 22 for other patterns.

He was afraid.
He wasdfrailof his enemies.

2 So*" adjectives cannot be used alone after a
link verb. lf they are followed by a prepositional
phrase, it must have a particular prepositlon:

aware of unaware of
accustomed to unaccustomed to

fond of
used to

I've
He

o used alone or with 'to', usually referring to:

slmtlailty: close equal identical related similar
marlage: married engaged
loyalty: dedicated devoted loyal
rank: junior senior

My problems are very similar to yours.
He was dedicated to his iob.
o used alone, or followed by 'with'to specify the
cause of a feeling

bored
content

displeased
dissatisf ied

impatient
impressed

pleased
satisfied

I could never be bored with football
He was pleased with her.

o used alone or with 'at', usually referring to:

strong roactlons: amazed astonished shocked
surprised
ablllty: bad excellent good hooeless useless

He was shocked at the hatred they had shown.
Sne naO-atways Oeen good at languages.

o used alone, or with 'for' to specify the person or
thing that quality relates to

common
cl ifficu lt
easy

essential
important
necessary

possible unusual
unnecessary usual

It's difficult for young people on their own.
It was unusual for them to go away at the weekend.

4 Sor" adjectives can be used alone, or used
with d ifferent prepositions.
o used alone, with an impersonal subject and 'of'
and the subject of the action, orwith a personal
subject and 'to' and the object of the action

cruel good nasty
friendly kind nice
generous mean polite

rude
unfriendly
unkind

It was rude of him to leave so suddenly.
Sne wa€-ruae to him for no reason.

o used alone, with 'about'to specify a thing or'with'
to specify a person

angry
annoyed

delighted fed up happy
disappointed furious upset

She was still angry about the result.
They're getting pretty fed up with him

3 So." adjectives can be used alone, or followed
by a particular PrePosition:
o used alone, or with 'of'to specify the cause of a
feeling

afraid
ashamed
convinced

critical jealous suspicious
envious proud terrified
frightened scared tired

They may feelpBpgg o'lyour success.
lwas terrified of her.

o used alone, or with 'of'to specify the person who
has a quality

brave good
careless intelligent
clever kind
generous nice

polite
sensible
silly
stupid

thoughtful
unkind
unreasonable
wrong

Thatwas clever of You!
Iturned tne joO anwn, which was stupid of me.
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Unit 21 Practice
A Comptete these definitions by adding the adjective with the right meaning. Use a different adjective in

each sentence. See the lists on the opposite page for adjectives to use.

1 lf something makes you very frightened you are ..1gryifigd................ of it
2 lf you continue to support someone who is in trouble you are

3 lf two things are almost the same one is ......... ..... to the other,

4 lf two things are exactly the same one is ......... ..... to the other
5 lf you buy someone an expensive present they might say 'That's very ............
6 Someone who is a fine athlete is ............... at games.

of you.'

B Ur" the adjectives below to complete the sentences that follow

bored delighted different fond proud responsible senior stupid surprised used

1 Mybrotherdidwell. twas....P(9!4d.... ..... ..... of him.

2 Hemadeasillymistake. |twasvery............ of him.

3 I can't stand the heat. l'm not ............. ......... to it.

4 Things have changed. Life is very ............ from what it used to be.

5 l'm......... atyou. lcan'tunderstandthewayyou behaved.

6 l'm ......... with the result. lt's exactlywhat lwanted.

7 Whois............... .......forthismess?Wholeftallthesethingslyingaround?
8 Jack is ............... ....... with school. He wants to leave as soon as possible.

9 Mary is an old friend of mine. l'm very ............ .......... of her.

10 ln the army, a sergeant is ............... ....... to a corporal.

G Complete the definitions using one of the adjectives below with the correct preposition

engaged furious jealous kind responsible sensible suspicious upset

1 lf something makes you very worried and unhappy, you are verv ...!4PS€.t.q.b.q!.l.

2 lf someone makes you very angry, you are ............
3 lf you make a wise decision, someone might say'That's very

4 lf you feel thatyou do nottrust someone, you are

5 lf someone else has something and you wish you had it, you are .....................
6 lf you treatsomeone verywell, you are being ..........
7 lf you have agreed to marry someone, you are

8 lf you think someone is to blame for something, you think they are

to them

.... it.
them.

you'.

them.

them.

them.

them.

.... it.

D Rewrite the sentences below using an adjective, the appropriate p

1 He drives dangerously. lt makes me terrif ied. / I n . . . .l.€.ry!{!P/.

2 She played very well . I was proud of her. / I was

3 He behaved badly. Everyone was very critical. / ......................
4 They looked lovely. I was delighted. / ..............
5 They treated us very well. We were very happy. I

reposition, and way.
q{ (he wa he dr!qe:.
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Unlt 22 Adlectives with 'to'-infinitive or
'that'-clauses

Maln polnts

o Adjectives used after link verbs are
often followed by'to'-infinitive clauses
or 'that'-clauses.

o Some adjectives are always followed by
'to'-infinitive clauses.

o You often use'to'-infinitive clauses or
'that'-clauses after adjectives to
express feelings or opinions.

o You often use'to'-infinitive clauses after
adjectives when the subject is
impersonal 'it'.

1 Rt", link verbs, you often use adjectives that
describe how someone feels about an action or
situation. With some adjectives, you can add a
'to'-infinitive clause or a 'that'-clause to say what
the action or situation is.

afraid disappointed
anxious frightened
ashamed glad

happy
pleased
proud

sad
surprised
unhappy

lf the subject is the same in both clauses, you

usually use a 'to'-infinitive clause. lf the subject is
different, you must use a 'that'-clause.

I was happy to see them again.
He was happy that they were coming to the party.

You often use a'to'-infinitive clause when talking
about future time in relation to the main clause.

I am afraid to go home.
He was anxious to leave before it got dark.

You often use a 'that'-clause when talking about
present or past time in relation to the main clause.

He was anxious that the passpoft was missing.
ney we@l m i ght have ta I ked to th e po I i ce.

2 vouoften use'sorry'with a 'that'-clause. Note
that'that' is often omitted.

I'm very sorry that I can't join you.
l'm sorry l'm so late.

3 Sor" adjectives are not usually used alone, but
have a 'to'-infinitive clause after them to say what
action or situation the adjective relates to.

able due
apt inclined
bound liable

likely
prepared
ready

unlikely
unwilling
willing

They were her.
They were not it.
I am willing, to try.
l'm prepared to say I was wrong.

4 Wn"n you want to express an opinion about
someone or something, you often use an adjective
followed by a'to'-infinitive clause.

difficult easy impossible possible right wrong

She had been easy to deceive.
The windowswill be almost impossible to open.
Am I wrong to stay here?

Note that in the first two examples, the subject of
the rnain clause is the object of the 'to'-infinitive
clause. ln the third example, the subject is the same
in both clauses.

5 witn some adjectives, you use a 'that'-clause to
express an opinion about someone or something.

awful
bad
essential

extraordinary
funny
good

important sad
interesting true
obvious

I was sad that people had reacted in this way.
It is extraordinary that we should ever have met!

6 yo, can also use adjectives with 'to'-infinitive
clauses after'it'as the impersonal subject. You use
the preposition 'of or'for'to indicate the person or
thing that the adjective relates to.

Itwas easy to find the path.
Itwas good of John to help me.
It was difficult for her to find a job.

See Unit 86 for'it'as impersonal subject.
See Unit 21for more information about adjectives
followed by'of or'for'.
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Unit22 Practice
A Rewrite each pair of sentences, using a 'to'-infinitive clause in one and a 'that'-clause in the other

1 a I didn't go home. I was arraid. r ...F.U.q.:.nftqid..P.g.g h?.A.e..........
bwemightbetate.rwasworried.r ...1..vq;..uertle.d.illq.l.v.e..uiaht.he.lq{e,........

2 a lmetGeorge again. lwas happy. I ...............
b George \rvas waiting to meet me. I was pleased. / ...............

3 a Mary was ill. I was sorry. I ................
b Mary heard the news. She was unhappy.l ...............

4 aWe sawthem. Wewere surprised. / ................
b Everyone enjoyed the picnic. We were delishted. / ................

5 a Peter missed the match. He was disappointed. / ..............
b Anne missed the match. Peter was disappointed . / ...............

6 a She didn'ttell the children. She was ashamed. I ................
bThe children didn'ttell her. She wasashamed. I ...............

B Use these adjectives to complete the sentences below.

bound due important impossible likely unlikely willing wrong

1 He will probabtywin. / He is ...!ik?.lL.

2 You must arrive on time. / lt is ..........
to win.

.. to arrive on time
3 They probably won't come. / They are to come.
4 I am certain he will agree. / He is ......... ..... to agree.

5 Michael has offered to lend you the money. / Michael is ............... to lend you the money.
6 The plane is expected at 7.30. /The plane is............... to land at 7.30.
7 Nobody can read his writing. / His writing is ............... to read.
8 You ought not to have done that. / You were to do that.

C Rewrite these sentences to begin with tt as the impersonal subject.
1 Youshoutdn'thavetostthemoney.rhatwasstupid. / ...1!.!!.q:.:lUp.id..q.{.A.p.tL!.q.!g:g..fie..?lg\gA:
2 They stopped the thief. That was brave. /
3 You forgot to lock the door. Thatwas very careless. / .............
4 She looked after the children. That was kind. / .........
5 Mary paid the bill. That was very generous . / ...............
6 You solved the problem. Thatwas clever. / ................
7 Joe sent us the flowers. That was kind. / ........
8 He kept evefihing for himself. That was mean. /

D Rewrite these sentences to begin with lt as the impersonal subject.
1 we can herp you. ttwilt be 

"""v. 
...1!..Will.he.e.q;A.{g!:.U.:.!p.lelp.Aq!4,

2 They must succeed. lt's very important. / ...............
3 I don't think I can do it. lt will be very difficutt. / ................
4 They often complain. lt's very common. / ...............
5 I'l I give you a lift. lt's very easy . /
6 You don't need to come early. lt's unnecessary. I ................
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Unit 23 Adiectives ending in '-ing!' or 
"ed'

Maln polnts

o Many adjectives ending in '-ing'
describe the effect that something has
on someone's feelings.

o Some adjectives ending in'-ing'
describe a process or state that
continues over a Period of time.

o Mony adjectives ending in '-ed'describe
people's feelings.

1 yo, use many'-ing' adjectives to describe the
effectthat something has on your feelings, or on the
feelings of people in general. For example, if you

talk about'a surprising number', you mean that the
number surprises you.

He lives in a charming house iust outside the town.
She always has a warm welcoming smile.

Most'-ing' adjectives have a related transitive verb
See Unit 72f or information on transitive verbs.

2 youuse some '-ing' adjectives to describe
something that continues over a period of time

ageing decreasing existing
booming dying increasing

living
remaining

Britain is an ageing society.
lncreasing prices are making food very expensive

These adjectives have related intransitive verbs.
See Unit 72for information on intransitive verbs.

3 Urny'-ed' adjectives describe people's feelings
They have the same form as the past participle of a
transitive verb and have a passive meaning. For
example, 'a frightened person' is a person who has
been frightened by something.

She looks alarmed about something.
A bored stuOent comptained to his teacher.
She had big blue frightened eyes.

Note that the past participles of lrregular verbs do
not end in '-ed', but can be used as adjectives. See
the Appendix for a list of irregular past participles.

The bird had a broken wing.
His coat was dny aN torn.

4 lir" other adjectives, '-ing'and '-ed'adjectives
can be:
o used in front of a noun

They still show amazing loyalty to their parents.
This is the most terrifying tale ever written.
lwas thanked by the satisfied customer.
The worried authorities cancelled the match.

o used after link verbs

It's amazing what they can do.
The present situation is terrifying.
He felt satisfied with all the work he had done.
my nus6-ana was worried.

o modified by adverbials such as 'quite', 'really', and
'very'

The film was quite boring.
There is nothing very surprising in this.
She was quite astonished at his behaviour.
He was a very disappointed young man.

o used in the comparative and superlative

His argument was more convincing than mine.
He became even more d9p19gg9g!after she died.
This is one of tne nost Ooring Oooks l've ever read.
She was the most interested in going to the cinema

5 R smalt number of '-ed'adjectives are normally
only used after link verbs such as'be', 'become', or
'feel'. They are related to transitive verbs, and are
often followed by a prepositional phrase, a 'to'-
infinitive clause, or a 'that'-clause.

convinced
delighted
finished

interested
involved
pleased

prepared
scared
thrilled

ti red
touched

The Brazilians are pleased with the resu/ts.
He was always prepared to account for his actions.
She was scared that they would find her.

alarmed
amused
astonished
bored

delighted frightened surPrised
depressed interested tired
disappointed satisfied troubled
excited shocked worried

alarming
amazing
annoying
astonishing
boring

charming
confusing
convincing
depressing
disappointing

embarrassing surprising
exciting terrifying
frightening tiring
interesting welcoming
shocking worrying
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Unit 23 Practice
A Use the '-ing'adjectives below to complete the sentences which follow

ageing existing growing increasing living rising

1 The main probtem is ...r!.$trA.. prices. Things are getting muchtoo expensive.
2 Factories in Japan are becoming even more automated, making .............. use of

robots.

3 Thingswillhavetochange.The............ ..systemsimplydoesn,twork.
4 Mohammed Ali, the former heavyweight champion of the world, has been described as a ..............

legend.

5 Theyoungfolkhaveallgone.Thereisnooneleftinthevillageapartfromafew...........
people.

6 Unemployment is on ihe increase. A ............... number of young people, in particular,
are finding themselves out of work.

B u." the '-ed'adjectives below to complete the definitions which follow

alarmed amused astonished bored depressed satisfied

1 When you find something funny, you are ....4.4!49.q.d............. ... by it.
2 lf something makes you sad and unhappy, you feel
3 lf you are ............. . , you feel very surprised.
4 lf something makes you very worried, you are .............. by it.
5 lf you are reasonably content with something, you feel
6 When you are , you feel tired and impatient because you have nothing to do.

C Comptete the following pairs of sentences using the correct form of the verb in brackets. you must use
the '-ed'form for one sentence in each pair and the '-ing'form for the other.
1 a lhad nothingtodo. I *u" ...hq.fgd. and tonety. (bore)

b I had onty one book with me but I didn,t read tt. tt was so ... hgfj.ttg.....
2 a I enjoyed Dr Brown's visit. He is a very speaker. (interest)

b We invited them to join us, but they weren,t really ........
3 a The bad news was very . (depress)

b lt was a bad day. We were all thoroughly
4 alenjoyedthefilm.Themonsterwasabsolutely............... . (terrify)

b we were told there was a bomb in the building. Everyone was absolutely ...............
5 a We were rather with the results. (disappoint)

b The results were very

6 a We were dreadfully late. lt was very . (embarrass)
b George made a perfect fool of himself. He was awfully

7 a )ack looked even more than he felt. (amaze)

bSheisabrilliantwoman.Shehasthemost ..............ideas.
8 a Have you heard what's happened? lsn't it ............... ? (excite)

b Mary looked calm, but inside she felt really
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Unlt 24 Gomparatlves and superlatives: forms

Maln polnts

o You add'-er'for the comparative and
'-est'for the superlative of one-syllable
adjectives and adverbs.

o You use'-er'and '-est'with some two-
syllable adjectives.

o You use 'more' for the comparative and
'most'for the superlative of most two-
syllabte adjectives, all longer
adjectives, and adverbs ending in'-ly''

o Some common adjectives and adverbs
have irregular forms.

1 Yo, add '-er'for the comparative form and '-est'
for the superlative form of one-syllable adjectives
and adverbs. lf they end in '-e', you add'-r'and '-st'.

cheap o cheaper o cheapest
safe osafer +safest

cold
fast
hard

light
poor
quick

rough
small
weak

,oTe

close

large
nice
wide

They worked harder.
l've found a nicer hotel.

lf they end in a single vowel and consonant (except
'-w'), you double the consonant.

big +bigger +biggest

fat hot sad thin wet

3 yo, use 'more'for the comparative and'most'for
the superlative of most two-syllable adjectives, all
longer adjectives, and adverbs ending in '-ly'.

careful + more careful + most careful
beautiful + more beautiful o most beautiful
seriously o more seriously + most seriously

Be more careful next time.
rne-y are tne moglpeaugfulgardens in the world.
It affected Clive most seriouslY.

Note that for'early' as an adjective or adverb, you

use'earlier' and'earliest', not'more' and'most'.

4 witn some common two-syllable adjectives and
adverbs, you can either add '-er'and '-est', or use
'more' and 'most'.

common
cruel

gentle
handsome

likely pleasant
narrow polite

simple
stupid

Note that'clever'and 'quiet' only add '-er' and '-est'

It was quieter outside.
He was the cleverest man I ever met.

5 you normally use'the'with superlative
adjectives in front of nouns, but you can omit'the'
after a link verb.

It was the happiest day of mY life.
It was one of the rnegljrnpg$qn!discoveries.
I was happiestwhen I was on mY own.

MUMWhen 'most' is used without'the' in
front of adjectives and adverbs, it often means
almost the same as'very'.

This book was most interesting.
I object most strongly.

6 n t"* common adjectives and adverbs have
irregular comparative and superlative forms.

good/well+better obest
bad/badly+worse +worst
tar ofarther/furtherofarthesvfurthest
old aolder/elder +oldesveldest

She would ask him when she knew him better.
She sat near the fufthest window.

Note that you use 'elder'or'eldest'to say which
brother, sister, or child in a family you mean.

Our eldest daughter couldn't come.

The day grew hotter.
Henry was the biggest of them

2 Witn two-syllable adjectives ending in a
consonant followed by'-y', you change the '-y'to '-i'
and add '-er'and '-est'.

happy + happier o happiest

angry dirty frienclly
busy easy funny

heaw
lucky

silly
tiny

It couldn't be easier.
That is tne funniest Oit of the film
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Unit 24 Practice
A put the adjectives below into two columns

One syllable adjectives with comparative in '-er'
and superlative in'-est':

black

black
intelligent

careful
long

certain
old

difficult
short

expensive
slow

fashionable
small

great
useful warm

Adjectives of two or more syllables using ,more'

and'most':

. ..q.q.rc.{!4!...

Write down the comparative and superlative forms of three adjectives from each column.
....?.r.q.eten..Qtneke.:!..... ....nqry.(.q.ryfu!,.nq.:!.e(.e.{ul

B loot< at these adjectives and underline those ending in '-y'. All of these form the comparative and
superlative with '-ier' and '-iest'

crafty
pretty

disappointed
silly

funny
unhappy

helpful
unlucky

important
unusual

interesting
valuable

Look at the remaining adjectives. Do they all have two or more syllables? How do they form the
comparative and superlative? Write the comparative and superlative of these adjectives.
u n h a p py . . . !4 !! t! 4P. P. ! ?. f , . !4 n nq?p. l.e. .$ !.

valuable

important

funny.........

C Writ" the comparative and superlative of the following adjectives.

bad ....Y9lfir.!nq.r.f.1........ sood ..........
fine............ hot ............
bi9............. white.........
fit .............. srim ...........

D Review exercises A to C above and write down the comparative and superlative form of these adjectives
rinrr linier, liniesl
simple

angry .........
convenient

co|d...........
wide ..........
fat .............
thin...........
slender
generous

friendly
dah+l a
5v,,r,v ...i,..,
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Unit 25 Comparatives and superlatives: uses

Maln points

o Comparative adjectives are used to
compare PeoPle or things.

o Superlative adjectives are used to say
that one person or thing has more of a
quality than others in a group or others
of that kind.

o Comparative adverbs are used in the
same way as adjectives.

1 yo, use comparative adjectives to compare one
person or thing with another, or with the same
person or thing at another time. After a comparative
adjective, you often use'than'.

She was much older than me.
I am haBpier than I have ever been.

2 youuse a superlative to say that one person or
thing has more of a quality than others in a group or
others of that ki nd .

3 yo, can use comparative and superlative
adjectives in front of a noun.

lwas a better writer than he was.
Heha@todo.
tt was the quickest route from Rome to Naples.

You can also use comparative and superlative
adjectives after link verbs.

My brother is younger than me.
He feels more content now.
The sergeant was the tallest.
This book was the most interestinE,

4 Yo, can use adverbs of degree in front of
comparative adjectives.

a bit a greavgood deal
tar a little

a lot
much

rather
slightly

You can also use adverbs of degree such as 'by far',
'easily', 'much', or'quite' in front of 'the'and
superlative adjectives.

It was by far the worst hospital I had ever seen.
She was easily the most inte in the
c/ass.

Note that you can put'very' between 'the' and a
superlative adjective ending in '-est'.

It was of the very highest quality.

5 Wn"n you want to say that one situation
depends on another, you can use 'the'and a

comparative followed by'the' and another
comparative.

The sryelle!it is, the cheaper it is to post.
fne nrger tne orgZiieation is, the greater the
prob I em of adm i n i strati on becomes.

When you want to say that something increases or
decreases, you can use two comparatives linked by
'and'.

It',s getting harder and harder to find a iob.
Cars are becoming more and more expensive.

6 ntt", a superlative adjective, you can use a
prepositional phrase to specify the group you are
talking about.

Henry was the bigE9q e!]Lgm-
These cakes are probably the best in the world
He was the most dangerous man in the country

7 youuse the same structures in comparisons
using adverbs as those given for adjectives:

. 'than' after comparative adverbs

Prices have been rising faster than incomes.

o 'the'and a comparative adverb followed by'the'
and another comparative adverb

The quicker we finish, the sooner we will go home

. two comparative adverbs linked by'and'

He sounded worse and worse.

This car's a bit more expensive.
Now lfeel a great deal more confident.
It's a rather more complicated story than that
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Unit 25 Practice
A rraaxe sentences with a compalgtive adjective and than, using the words given

1 rokyo - bis - New vorr,. r ...IQkA.o_.t:.hlager..thq.4.New..Y.q*.... .....
2 Mysister-old -me. / ._..............
3 Our new house - big - the one we used to live in. /

4 Travelling by train - comfortable - travelling by bus. /

5 Shopping at a supermarket - cheap - going to the local shops. /

B Comptete these sentences using the comparative of the adjectives in brackets and than.
1 You certainty took much .happier Lhq.n................ you did yesterday. (happy)
2 He is obviously .... in sport I am. (interested)
3 The game will certainly be much .... it was last year. (exciting)
4 Children nowadays seem to be much .... they used to be. (noisy)
5 She's actUally a good deal ........... she looks. (old)

G Fot, the comparative ofthe adjectives in these phrases and use the phrases in the sentences

a good idea a big house a healthy climate a young man a good job

1 carifornia certainty nas ...I./!Q4(lhtg.f Cltnq.le........ than New york.

2 l'm getting too old. This is a job for
3 When the children get a bit older we,ll really need
4 l'm sure it won't work. Can't you come up with
5 Perhaps we could afford it if I could get .............

D Comptete these sentences using a superlative adjective in each one.
1 l've never heard a more ridiculous storv.

:narc. . . .! h ?. . 
tr.q f !. !: td t.q!.! ! I !4s. .:.tq.r i . . . . . . r,ve ever hea rd.

2 We had never stayed in a more expensive hotel.
Itwas .......... .. we had everstayed in.

3 I had never had such a tiringjourney before.

Itwas.......... .. lhad ever had.
4 l've never had nearly such a tasty meal before.

Thatwas I have ever had.
5 lt's years since I saw a game as good as that.

That's......... ... l,ve seen foryears.

below
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Unit 26 Other ways of comparing things

Words like: as...oS, the same (as), like

Maln polnts

o You use 'as...as. ..' to compare people
or things.

o You can also compare people or things
by using'the same (as)'.

o You can also compare people or things
by using a link verb and a Phrase
beginning with 'like'.

1 yo, use'as...as...' to compare people or things
that are similar in some way.You use'as'and an

adjective or adverb, followed by'as' and a noun
group, an adverbial, or a clause.

You're as bad BPIPYlStste!=
The airport

-was 

as crowded ever,
lamas is.
Let us examine as as we can

lf people or things are very similar or identical, you

can also say that they are 'the same'.

Teenage fashions are the same all over the world.
The initiat stage of learning English is the same for
many students.

You can use some adverbs in front of 'the same as'
or'the same'.

almost just much
exactly more or less nearly

roughly
virtually

He did exactly the s?me 39 John did.
You two look almost the same.

You can use'the same' in front of a noun group, with
or without'as' after the noun grouP.

They reached almost the same height.
It was painted the same colour as the wall

5 yo, can also compare people or things by using
a link verb such as'be', 'feel', 'look', or'seem'and a
phrase beginning with 'like'.

It was like a dream.
tte stilfidets tike a child.
He looked tiGTn actor.
fne nouses 9g9rn9g1!!B mansions.

You can use some adverbs in front of 'like'.

a bit exactly least more
a little just less most

quite
rather

somewhat
very

2 voucan make a negative comparison using'not
as...as...' or'not so...as...'.

The food wasn t as good as yesterday.
They are not as clever as they appear to be.

He is not so old as I thought.

3 yo, can use the adverbs'almost', Just', 'nearly',

or'quite' in front of 'as...as...'.

He was almost as fast as his brother.
Mary was just as Pale as before.
She was nearly as tall as he was.

ln a negative comparison, you can use'not nearly'or
'not quite' before 'as...as...'.

This is not nearly as complicated as it sounds.
The hotel was not quite as good as they expected.

He looks just like a baby.
Of all his children, she was the one most like me.

6 tt tn" noun group after'as' or'like' in any of
these structures is a pronoun, you use an object
pronoun or possessive pronoun.

)ane was as clever as him.
His car is the same as mine.

4 Wn"n you want to say that one thing is very

similar to something else, you can use 'the same as'
followed by a noun group, an adverbial, or a clause.

7 yo, can also use'less'and 'least'to make
comparisons with the opposite meaning to'more'
and'most'.

They were less fortunate than us.
He was the least skilled of the workers.
we seeiim@11:y than we used to.

Your bag is the same as mine.
lsaid the same as always.
She lookecl the same as she did yesterday.
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Unit 26 Practice
A Rewrite these sentences using as .... as .... .

1 John'srather is handsome and so isJohn. r ..Jqhr.i.:.qs..hq.nd.qgng..q.q.his..{q!hgr.,.
2 Jean's mother is generous and so is Jean. / ................
3 Neil's brother is mischievous and so is Neil. / ...............
4 Mary drives fast and so does Helen. / ................
5 Our home is comfortable and so isyours. / ................
6 Last summer was very hot and so is this summer. / . .. .. .. ..... ... .

7 Jenny works hard and so does Becky. / ...............
8 Jack can run fastand so canJill. / ..........

B us" these adjectives and adverbs to complete the sentences that follow

cheap clever cold hard long much quick well

1 I'm getting otd. I can,t wo ,x as ....h4(4. as I used to.
2 Prices have gone up. Things aren't as ...... as they used to be.
3 Have you been ill? You're not looking as .............. as you usually do.
4 Jack'sdoingwellatschool. He'snear|yas.............. ashissister.
5 lt's freezing. lt must be nearly as .............. as last winter.
6 Joe still plays tennis. He says he enjoys it as ............ as ever.
7 The bus wasn't as ...... as the train. lt took over two hours.
8 Cats don't usually live as ......... as dogs.

G Writ" sentences using the same. Here are some nouns to help you

age length size height weight

1 Mary and Jan are both tt. t ...f.h€.A:rc..(he..:rug.qg.e...
2 John is six feet tall and so is Henry. / ...............
3 lweigh seventy-five kilos and so doesJack. / ................
4 This box is exactly as big as that one. / ........................
5 This piece of string is just as long as that one. / ............

D Uatcn these sentences. The first has been done for you.

1 lt was an enormous house

2 The dog gave a dreadful growl.

3 The city centre is dreadfully crowded

4 This cheese is awful.

5 I recognised Eleanor easily.

6 This is lovely soft cotton.

a lt sounded like a tiger.
b lt smells like bad eggs.

c lt feels like silk.

d She looks just like her sister
e lt looked like a castle.

f lt's just like London.
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Unit 27 Possession

Maln polnts

o Possessives and possessive pronouns
are used to say that one person or thing
belongs to another or is connected with
another.

o You use apostrophe s ('s) to say who
something belongs to.

o You use phrases with 'of'to say that one
person or thing belongs to another or is
connected with another.

1 yo, use possessives to say that a person or

thing belongs to another person or thing or is

connected with them. The possessives are

sometimes called'possessive adjectives'.

my your his her its our their

Note that 'your' is both singular and plural.

I'd been waiting a long time to park my car'
They took off their shoes.

MN@The possessive'its' is not spelled with
an -apostropne. The form 'it's'with an apostrophe is
the short form for'it is' or'it has'.

2 Vorput numbers and adjectives after the
possessive and in front ofthe noun.

Their two small children were playing outside
Sne got a bicycle on her sixth birthday.

Sytvia put her hand on John's arm.
I like the car's design.

You add apostrophe s ('s) to singular nouns and
irregular plural nouns, usually referring to people

rather than things.

I wore a pair of mY sister's boots.
Chitdren's birthday parties can be boring.

With plural nouns ending in'-s'you only add the
apostrophe (').

tt is not his parents' Problem.

You add apostrophe s ('s) to people's names, even
when they end in'-s'.

Coutd you give me Charles's address?

Note that when you use two or more names linked by

'and', you put the apostrophe s ('s) after the last
name.

They have bought Sue and Tim's car.

5 wn"n yo, wantto referto someone's home, orto
some common shops and places of work, you can use

apostrophe s ('s) after a name or noun on its own.

He's round at David's.
I bought it at the chemist's.
She must go to the doctor's.

6 yo, can also use apostrophe s ('s) with some
expressions of time to identify something, or to say

how much time is involved.

Did you see the cartoon in yesterday's newspaper?
They have four weeks' holiday per year.

7 yo, can use a prepositional phrase beginning
with 'of' to say that one person or thing belongs to or
is connected with another.

3 yo, use a possessive pronoun when you want to
refer to a person or thing and to say who that person

or thing belongs to or is connected with. The
possessive pronouns are:

mine yours his hers ours theirs

Note that'yours' is both singular and plural.

ts that coffee Yours or mine?
It was his fault, not theirs.

$[[UlEThere is no possessive pronoun'its'

4 yo, can also say who or what something belongs

to or is connected with by using a noun with
apostrophe s ('s). For example, if John owns a 

..
motorbike, you can refer to it as 'John's motorbike''

She ls the mother of the boY who
Ellen aimlessly turned the Pages

lives next door.
of her magazine

After'of'you can use a possessive pronoun, or a
noun or name with apostrophe s ('s).

He was an old friend of mine.
That word was a favourite of yow father's.
She's a friend of Sleqhen's.

8 yo, can add'own'after a possessive, or a noun
or name with apostrophe s ('s), for emphasis.

own view is that there are no serious Problems.
answer may be unacceptable.
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Unit27 Practice
A Comptete these sentences by adding a possessive.

1 I left ....4U........car in the garage.

2 Mary hung ................ coat on the peg.

3 Jack had ................ hair cut.

4 Neiland David ate................ supper.

5 I hope you enjoy holiday.

6 We'll Invite you round to house sometime.

And complete these by adding a possessive with own.

7 You must make up ....A.q.4.(.q4.t:1.............. mind.

8 The children had to cook ........... ... supper.

9 BillborrowedJenny'scar............. ..carwasbeingrepaired.
10 I'll bring sheets and towels.
11 Every dog had special basket to sleep in.

L2 You should do .............. washing up.

B Comptete the sentences

1 They're having u ...(11

2 This is my................
3 You knowJohn? He's.,

4 lborrowed

5 I'll be staying in my....
6 That looks like

7 This is .....................
8 We're going away for ..
9 You need

10 We usually have ........

C Rewrite the replies to these questions.

1 A: ls this Becky's coat?

B: No, it betongs to Jenny. t ...N.qJ.i!lq. J.€.44.A:f ,

2 A: Whose keys are these?

B: They belong to me. /
3 A: ls this your money?

B: No, lthink itbelongstoyou. / .......................
4 A: ls this John's pen?

B: Yes, lthink it belongs to him. / ......................
5 A: ls thisJane's book?

B: Yes, l'm sure it belongs to her. /
6 A: ls that Neil and David's car?

B: Yes, it belongs to them. / ................

by adding apostrophe or apostrophe s ('s) to the noun group in brackets.
qld.fgf .lS...... party on saturday. (chitdren)

...... house. (parents)

... father. (David and Neit)

....... bike. (James)

.;, li:lJ::T:l,,
.. coat, isn't it? (Sylvia)

... hotiday. (a week)

..... rest. (a couple of days)

holiday in summer. (two weeks)
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Unit 28 Nouns with Prepositions

Maln polnts

. 'Of'can be used to add many different
types of information, 'with' is used to
specify a quality or Possession.

o Some nouns are always followed bY

particu lar prePositi ons.

1 Vo, can give more information about a noun by

adding a prepositional phrase after it.

Four men on holiday were in the car.
A sound behind him made him turn'

2 vouoften use the preposition'of'after a noun to
add various kinds of information. For example, you

can use 'of to indicate:

o what something is made of or consists of

...a wall of stone.
nfeeting@was rising in him.

o what the subject matter of speech, writing, or a
picture is

She gave a brief account of her interview.
There was a picture of them both in the paPer

o what a person or thing belongs to or is connected
with

She was the daughter of the village priest.
The boys sat on the floor of the living room.

. what qualities a person or thing has

She was a woman of energy and ambition.
They f a ced p roo t e mi 919931 s9rnp1 e x\y

3 nt", nouns referring to actions, you use'of'to
indicate the subject or object of the action.

...the arrival of the police.

...the destruction of their citY.

After nouns referring to people who perform an
action, you use 'of'to say what the action involves or
is aimed at.

supporters of the hunger strike
...a student of English.

Note that you often use two nouns, rather than a
noun and a prepositional phrase. For example, you

say'bank robbers', not 'robbers of the bank''

4 nttar nouns referring to measurement, you use
'of'to give the exact figure.

an average annual temperature of 20 deArees.
a speed of 25 kilometres an hour

You can use 'of' after a noun to give someone's age

Jonathan was a child of seven when it happened.

5 yo, use'with' after a noun to say that a person
or thing has a particular quality, feature, or
possession.

...a girl with red hair.

...the man with the Eun.

Note that you use 'in' after a noun to say what
someone is wearing.

.a grey-haired man in a raincoat,
the man in dark

6 Sorn" nouns are usually followed by a particular
preposition. Here are some examples of:

. nouns followed by'to'

alternative
answer
approach

attitude
devotion
introduction

invitation
reaction
reference

relevance
resistance
return

This was my first real introduction to Africa

. nouns followed by'for'

admiration need responsibility
desire reason search
dislike respect substitute

taste
thirst

Their need for money is growing fast.

o nouns followed by'on'

agreement attack comment effect tax

She had a dreadful effect on me.

. nouns followed by'with' or'between'

connection contact link relationship

His illness had some connection with his diet.

. nouns followed by'in'

decrease difficulty fall increase rise
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Unlt 28 Practice
A Us" the nouns below to complete the sentences which follow

contribution cure damage demand invitation recipe reply room solution sympathy

1 ln the last storm there was a lot of

2 They asked me for a ..................
3 What did you say in your

4 They were kind enough to send me an

5 l'm afraid I can't offer any ................
6 Do you think they will everfind a .......
7 Sit here. We can make ..........
8 I have no..............
9 Can I have the

10 There's not much

.4pnqae . to the roof.

to the church so I gave them.€,25.

..... to David's letter?

..... to the wedding.

....... to the problem.

for the common cold?
... for another one.

for people who get into trouble through dangerous driving.
...... for that lovely cake?

for firewood nowadays.

B ruow do these in the same way

advantage cause comment contact decision difference difficulty relationship increase tax

1 The government is going to increase U" ..-.1.4I..... ......... on cigarettes.
2 l'd liketo make justone ............ on your answer.

3 She has always had a very close .......... with her father.
4 I haven't heard from Angela for ages. I've almost lost ............ with her.

5 There is always a big .......... in sales just before Christmas.
6 Heart disease is the commonest ........... of death in industrialised societies.
7 The main .... of air travel is that it's so quick.

8 lalways have great .... in getting up early in the morning.
9 Haveyoureacheda............... ....... onwhetherornottosellyourhouse?

10 What's the ............. ......... between a house and a bungalow?

C Comptete these sentences using the correct prepositions.

1 Some people have a very strange attitude ....1q,......... animals.
2 The Sunday Times made a fierce attack the prime Minister.
3 There was a sharp rise ................ prices last month.

4 People used to believe that air pollution was the cause ................ malaria.

5 You should try to have more sympathy ................ other people.

6 Surely we can come to some agreement the price.

7 ln the long run there is no alternative hard work.

8 We should have respect other people's beliefs.
9 The main disadvantage air travel is the high cost.

10 Our school has close I inks several schools overseas.
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Unit 29 Nouns with '-ing', '-Gd' , ol'to'-infinitive
clauses

Main points

o Nouns are followed by'-ing'clauses that
say what a person or thing is doing.

o Nouns are followed by'-ed' clauses that
show that a Person or thing has been
affected or caused bY an action.

o Nouns are followed by'to'-infinitive
clauses that indicate the aim, purpose,
or necessity of something, or that give

extra information.

1 vo, can often give more information about a

noun, or an indefinite pronoun such as'someone'or
'something', by adding a clause beginning with an
'-ing'form, an '-ed'form, or a 'to'-infinitive.

He was the new minister appointed by the President.
The man injured in the accident was taken to
hospital.

Remember that not all verbs have regular'-ed'
forms.

A story written by a young girl won the competition.
She was wearing a dress bought in Paris.

6 yo, use a 'to'-infinitive clause after a noun to
indicate the aim of an action or the purpose of
physical object.

We arranged a meeting to discuss the new rules.
He had nothing to write with.

You also use a 'to'-infinitive clause after a noun to
say that something needs to be done.

I gave him several things to mend.
'What's this?'-'A list of things to remember.'

2 youuse an '-ing'clause after a noun to say what
someone or something is doing or was doing at a
particular time.

The young girl sitting opposite him was his
daughter.
Most of the people strolling in the park were
teenagers.

3 yo, can also use an '-ing' clause after a noun to
say what a person or thing does generally, rather
than at a particular time.

Problems facing parents should be discussed.
The men there were not very friendlY

4 yo, often use an '-ing' clause after a noun which
is the object of a verb of perception, such as 'see',
'hear', or'feel'. See also Unit 84.

Suddenly we saw Amy walking down the path.
He heard a distant voice shouting.

5 yo, use an '-ed'clause after a noun to show that
someone or something has been affected or caused
by an action.

7 vo, use a 'to'-infinitive clause after a noun group
that includes an ordinal number, a superlative, or a
word like 'next', 'last', or'only'.

She was the first woman to be elected to the
council
Mr Holmes was the oldest person to be chosen.
The only person to speakwas James.

8 yo, use a 'to'-infinitive clause after abstract
nouns to give more specific information about them.

All it takes is
He',d lost the

a to learn

The following abstract nouns are often followed by a
'to'-i nfinitive clause :

ability
attempt
chance

desire need willingness
failure opportunity
inability unwillingness

Note that the verbs or adjectives which are related
to these nouns can also be followed by a 'to'-
infinitive clause. For example, you can say'l
attempted to find them', and 'He was willing to
learn'.
See Unit 30 for information on nouns that are
related to reporting verbs and can be followed by a
'to'-infinitive clause.

with people.
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Unit 29 Practice
A Comptete the following sentences using the correct part of the verb in brackets. One sentence in each

pair should have an '-ing'form and the other an '-ed'form.

1 a There was a tab.le ....qgq€f.ed.. by a ctean white ctoth. (cover)

b There was a clean white cloth ...99.u.?.f!\A. the tabte.

2 aTheman........... ...bythedogwasseriouslyinjured.(attack)
b The dog my friend was pulled off by its owner.

3 a Everyone went home early ........... ... a dreadful mess behind. (leave)

b We cleared up the things behind after the party.

4 a I sawa man......... ..... a heavywooden box. (carry)

b we lost most of the luggage in the plane.

5 a The problems by the government are growing more serious every day. (face)

b There are a lot of problems us at the moment.

6 a I heard someone French. (speak)

b Tagalog is one of the languages in the Philippines.

B U"" these'-ing'forms to complete the sentences below.

burning climbing crying drowning lying screaming standing

1 rf r saw someone qlinhng.

2 lf I smelled something

3 lf I saw a disabled man .........
4 lf I saw a child

5 lf you saw someone

6 lf you found a lot of money .....

station?

7 lf you heard someone........... , what would you do?

C U." the following words to complete the sentences below

box key matches meeting money party pen room

1 Weherd a...P.4.4il.
2 Do you have enough

3 I have a master ......
4 There's a big .........
5 Haveyougota.......
6 ls there a ..............
7 Therewill bea.......
8 Do you have any .....

. in my neighbour's window, I would call the police.

lwould check in the kitchen.

......... in a train, I would offer him my seat.

I would ask what was the matter.

..... , would you try to rescue them?

in the street, would you take it to the police

, to celebrate Vera's birthday.

to pay for all the tickets?

,....... to open allthe doors.

.... to pack the clothes in.

, . . .. . . to sign these papers with?

to hang our coats in?

...... tomorrow to elect a new chairman.

,........ to light the fire?
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Unit 3O Other ways of adding to a noun group

Maln polnts

o Some adjectives can be used after
nouns.

o You can use relative clauses after
nouns.

o Adverbials of place and time can come
after nouns.

o A noun can be followed by another noun
group.

o You can use 'that'-clauses after some
nouns.

1 yo, can use some adjectives after a noun to give
more information about it, but the adjectives are
usually followed by a prepositional phrase, a 'to'-
infinitive clause, or an adverbial.

This is a warning to people for a
These are the weapons
For a list of the facilities available here, ask the
secretary.
You must talk to the people concerned.

See Unit 19 for more information on adjectives used
after nouns.

2 Wn"n you want to give more precise information
about the person or thing you are talking about, you

can use a defining relative clause after the noun.

The man who had done it was arrested.
Thereare@
Nearly all the people I used to know have gone.

Note that you can also use defining relative clauses
after indefinite pronouns such as'someone'or
'something'.

l'm talking about somebody who is really ill.

See Unit 9? for more information on defining
relative clauses.

3 yo, can use an adverbial of place or time after a
noun.

People everryhere are becoming more selfish.
This is a reflection of life today.

4 vou can add a second noun group after a noun
The second noun group gives you more precise
information about the first noun.

Her mother, a Canadian, died when she was sx.

Note that the second noun group is separated by
commas from the rest of the clause.

5 llorn. such as'advice', 'hope', and 'wish', which
refer to what someone says or thinks, can be
followed by a 'that'-clause. Here are some
examples:

advice claim feeling threat
agreement conclusion hope warning
belief decision promise wish

It is my firm belief that more women should stand for
Parliament.
I had a feelingthat no-one thought I was good
enough.

Note that all these nouns are related to reporting
verbs, which also take a 'that'-clause. For example,
'information' is related to'inform', and'decision' is
related to'decide'.
Some of these nouns can also be followed by a 'to'-
infinitive clause.

agreement
decision

promise warning
threat wish

hope
order

one.
his son a

horse,

6 n t"* other nouns can be followed by a 'that'-
clause.

advantage
confidence
danger

effect
evidence
fact

idea
impression
news

opinion
possibility
view

He didn't want her to get the idea that he was rich.
t had no evidence thatJed wa-s the Riller.
He coutd-rtt betieve the news that his house had just
burned clown.

Note that when a noun group is the object of a verb,
it may be followed by different structures. See Units
81 to 84 for more information.
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Unit 30 Practice
A Comptete these sentences by adding one of the names below

Abraham Lincoln Amazon Canada Kyoto Marilyn Monroe Yuri Gagarin

Ahrq.lsn !.!ltpqln , the sixteenth US president, was assassinated in 1865.

, the Russian cosmonaut, was born in 1934.

3 The woman who was born Norma Jean Mortenson later became

.. , the glamorous film star.

4.............. ......,thesecondlargestcountryintheworld,hasapopulation
of less than 25 million.

5 .............. ......,acityincentral Japan,wasthenation'scapital until
1868.

6 The ........ , the longest river in the world, flows from the Peruvian

Andes to the Atlantic Ocean.

B Writ" six true sentences from the table below

People
Life

in the twentieth century
in most parts of the world
in the 1990's
in Britain
today

are much better off than they used to be.
is much easier than it used to be.
was often difficult.
has changed very rapidly.
have lived through difficult times.
is changing very rapidly.

G Comptete these sentences using that or to.

1 The decisio n ...!.9.................. raise prices was bound to be unpopular.

2 Nobodyacceptedhisclaim ......hewastheclearwinnerofthecontest.
3 I have a feeling ...... things will get worse before they get better.

4 The army attacked the plane in spite of the terrorists' threat ...... kill the hostages

5 There is a distinct possibility ...... we will be late forthe meeting.

6 They gave us a promise ...... provide whatever help we needed.

7 There was a danger ...... the building might catch fire.

1.

2
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Unit 31 Adverbials

Maln polnts

o Adverbials are usually adverbs, adverb
phrases, or prepositional phrases.

o Adverbials of manner, place, and time
are used to say how, where, or when
something happens.

o Adverbials usually come after the verb,
or after the object if there is one.

o The usual order of adverbials is manner,
then place, then time.

1 Rn aOverOial is often one word, an adverb.

Sit there quietly, and listen to this music.

However, an adverbial can also be a group of words
o an adverb phrase

He did not play well enough to win.

. a prepositional Phrase

The children were playing in the park.

. a noun group, usually a time expression

Come and see me next week.

2 youuse an adverbial of manner to describe the
way in which something happens or is done.

They looked anxiously at each other.
She listened with Ereat patience as he told his

You use an adverbial of place to say where
something happens.

A plane flew overhead.
No birds or animals came qee!lhe !e!y,

You use an adverbial of time to say when something
happens.

She will be here soon.
He was born on 3 April 7925.

3 yo, normally put adverbials of manner, place,
and time after the main verb.

She sang beautifully.
The book was lying on the table.
The car broke down yesterday.

lf the verb has an object, you put the adverbial after
the object.

I did learn to play a few tunes gypgglly
Thomas made his decision
He took the g/asses to the

immediately.
kitchen.

lf you are using more than one of these adverbials in
a clause, the usual order is manner, then place,
then time.

They were sitting quite happily in the car. (manner,
place)
She spoke very well at the village hall last night.
(manner, place, time)

4 yo, usually put adverbials of frequency,
probability, and duration in front of the main verb.

She occasionally comes to my house.
You have very probably heard the news by now.
They had already given me the money.

A few adverbs of degree also usually come in front
of the main verb.

S/te really enjoyed the party.

5 wn"n you want to focus on an adverbial, you can
do this by putting it in a different place in the
clause:

o you can put an adverbial atthe beginning of a
clause, usually for emphasis

Slowly, he opened his eyes.
ln September I travelled to California.
Next to the coffee machine stood a pile of cups.

story' Note that after adverbials of place, as in the last
example, the verb can come in front of the subject

. you can sometimes put adverbs and adverb
phrases in front of the main verb for emphasis, but
not prepositional phrases or noun groups

He deliberately chose it because it was cheap.
I very much wanted to go with them.

. you can change the order of adverbials of manner,
place, and time when you want to change the
emphasis

They were sitting in the car quite happily. (place,
manner)
At the meeting last night, she
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Unit 31 Practice
A you are given the parts of a sentence in brackets below. Write the sentences in the normal order, without

any special emphasis.

1 (the children / happily / in the garden / were playing)

The ch i rdren . . .Y.e.(€. .p.{q.A.i.rg. lq p p i I A . t r.{ h e. .g.q.fd e n,
2 (last night / the concert / we enjoyed / very much)

We enjoyed

3 (Mary / yeslerday / in the supermarket / I met)

lmet ..........
4 (in Greece / last year / we had / a holiday)

Last year

5 (in London / most people / about nine o'clock / start work)

ln London

6 (very late / this morning / to work / I got)

This morning ...............,..
7 (a new school / they are building / next year / in our town)

Next year

8 (most things / cheaply / you can buy / in the supermarket)

You can buy ............
9 (Andreas / five languages / fluently / speaks)

10 (at the meeti ng / yesterday / Ja ck / very angilly / spoke)

11 (very heavily / it rained / last night / in London)

L2 (neally I his name / at the bottom of the page / he wrote)

B U"X" the adverbials in these sentences emphatic by putting them at the front of the sentence
l Theyvisittheirgrandparentseveryweeken6.l ...Euerg..Wggkg.fd.(he-A..V!:.i(.lhgi(........

g.(qndp4rer#,..............

2 He opened the door quietly. / ......................:..........
3 I have tried to call you several times. /
4 We waited for him for over an hour. / ................
5 He posted the wrong letter by mistake. / ................
6 She drove to town as quicklyas possible. / ................
7 He folded the papercarefully. / ................
8 I spoke to him about it only yesterday./ ...........
9 There are some wonderful paintings in the National Gallery. / ................

1O He walked out of the room angrily. /
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Unit 32 Adverbials of mannel

Maln polnts

o Most adverbs of manner are formed by
adding'-ly'to an adjective, but
sometimes other spelling changes are
needed.

o You cannot form adverbs from
adjectives that end in '-lY',

o Some adverbs have the same form as
adjectives.

o You do not use adverbs after link verbs,
you use adjectives.

o Adverbials of manner are sometimes
prepositional phrases or noun groups.

1 Roverns of manner are often formed by adding
'-ly'to an adjective.

Adlectlves Advcrbs
bad + badly
beautiful + beautifully
careful + carefully
quick + quickly
quiet + quietly
soft + softly

2 Roveros formed in this way usually have a similar
meaning to the adjective.

She ls as clever as she is beautiful.
He talked so politety and Eid-ed so beautifulty.

'We must not talk. We must be quiet,' said Sita.
She wanted to sit quietly, to relax.

3 m"r" are sometimes changes in spelling when
an adverb is formed from an adjective.

Lle'changes to Lly':

'-y'changes to '-lly':
'-lc' changos to'-lcally':
'-uo' changos to'-uly':
'-ll' changes to'-lly':

Adlectlv$ Adverbs
gentle + gently
easy + easily
automatic + automatically
true + truly
full + fully

Note that'public'changes to 'publicly', not
'publically'.

SEilMf vou cannotform adverbs from
adjectives that already end in '-ly'. For example, you

cannot say'He smiled at me friendlily'. You can

sometimes use a prepositional phrase instead: 'He
smiled at me in a friendly way'.

4 So." adverbs of manner have the same form as
adjectives and have similar meanings, for example
'fast', 'hard', and 'late'.

I've always been interested in fast cars. (adjective)
The driver was driving too fast. (adverb)

Note that'hardly' and 'lately' are not adverbs of
manner and have different meanings from the
adjectives'hard' and'late'.

It was a hard decision to make.
I hardly Wany time to tatk to her.

The train was late as usual.
Have you seeii-ohn lately?

5 fn" adverb of manner related to the adjective
'good'is'well'.

He is a good dancer.
He dances well.

Note that'well'can sometimes be an adjective when
it refers to someone's health.

'How are you?'-'l am very well, thank you.'

6 yo, do not use adverbs after I ink verbs such as
'be','become','feel','get','look', and'seem'. You use
an adjective afterthese verbs. For example, you do
notsay'Sue felt happily'. You say'Sue felt happy'.
See Unit 80 for more information on link verbs.

7 yo, do not often use prepositional phrases or
noun groups as adverbials of manner. However, you
occasionally need to use them, for example when
there is no adverb form available. The prepositional
phrases and noun groups usually include a noun
such as 'way', 'fashion', or'manner', or a noun that
refers to someone's voice.

She asked me in such a nice manner that I couldn't
refuse.
He did it the right way.
They spoke in angry tones.

Prepositional phrases with'like' are also used as
adverbials of manner.

I slept like a baby.
He drove like a madman.
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Unit 32 Practice
A use the adjective or adverb in brackets to complete each of the following pairs of sentences correcly

1 lt's an ....q.q:il....... .... question.
You shoutd be abre to answer it quite ...?.4.$!!il...... ..... (easy/ easiry)

' ::::::::::::::l,,::" i;,;-;J";; 
r'marraidrcanonrv'(vpevery

3 Mr Robbins shouted at the children. The children made Mr Robbins very

, ;;;, ;;;,;;;;;,;,;;;;;; ;i[ffii:::::"ll
..... (sad/sadly)

8 The children played togethervery............
The children looked very ............

9 I'm afraid you have done this piece of work

l'm afraid your work has been very ............
10 The letter I received this morning was quite

unexpectedly)

I received a letter this morning quite ..........

to finish in time

in wet weather. lt's dangerous to drive

B fitt eacn of the gaps below with one of the following adverbs. You will need to use some more than once

anxiously badly carefully fast hard late lately quietly slowly suddenly well

1 Wehadtowork u"rv ...lgf.d.
2 I play the piano, but I don't play it very

3 You should drive very

4 He drove very............ .. to Liverpool, but he still arrived too
the meeting.

5 lt'll take us hours to get there. Chris always drives so

6 Could you speak please. The baby is sleeping.
7 He didn'tworkvery . That,swhy he did so ...........

exam.

8 The exams were over and everyone was waiting
9 Do you know how David is? I haven't heard anythinC ................

10 We got a dreadful shock. We were just sitting here ...........
......... there was a loud knock atthe door.

Bill shook his head

. (happy / happily)

as they played together.

...... . (careless / carelessly)

(unexpected /

in the

for
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Unit 33 Adverbials of time

Main polnts

o Adverbials of time can be time
expressions such as'last night''

o Adverbials of time can be prepositional
phrases with 'at', 'in', or'on'.

o 'For'refers to a period of time in the
past, present, or future.

o 'Since' refers to a point in past time.

1 yo, use adverbials of time to say when
something happens. You often use noun groups

called time expressions as adverbials of time.

yesterday
today
tomorrow

last year the day after tomorrow
next Saturday last night
next week the other day

Note that you do not use the prepositions 'at', 'in', or
'on' with tlme expressions.

One of my children wrote to me today'
So, you're coming back next week?

You often use time expressions with verbs in the
present tense to talk about the future.

The plane leaves tomorrow morning.
They're coming next week.

2 youcan use prepositional phrases as adverbials
of time:
. 'at' is used with:

clock tlmes: at eight o'clock, at three fifteen
rellglous festlvals: at Christmas, at Easter
mealtlmes: at breakfast, at lunchtimes
spectflc perlods: at night, at the weekend, at
weekends. at half-term

o 'in' is used with

3easons: in autumn, in the spring
yealr and centurles: in 1985, in the year 2000' in
the nineteenth century
months: in July, in December
parts of the day: in the morning, in the evenings

Note that you also use 'in'to say that something will
happen during or after a period of time in the future.

I think we'll find out in the next few days.

. 'on' is used with:

days: on Monday, on Tuesday morning, on Sunday
evenings
speclal daysr on Christmas Day, on my birthday'
on his wedding anniversary
dates: on the twentieth of July, on June 21st

3 yo, use 'for'with verbs in any tense to say how
long something continues to happen.

He is in ltaly for a month.
I remained silent for a long time.
t UU Oe n tondon-for three months.

You do not use'during'to say how long
something continues to happen. You cannot say
went there during three weeks'

4 yo, use 'since'with a verb in the present perfect
or past perfect tense to say when something started
to happen.

Marilyn has lived in Paris since 7984.
I had eaten nothing since breakfast.

5 yo, can use many other prepositional phrases
as adverbials of time. You use:

o 'durinE' and 'over' for a period of time in which
something happens

I saw him twice during the summer holidays.
Will you stay in Edinburgh over Christmas?

o'from...to/till/until' and'between...and' for the
beginning and end of a period of time

The building is closed from April to May.
She worked from four o'clock till ten o'clock.
Can you take tlte test between now and June?

o 'by' when you mean 'not later than'

fueleven o'clock, Brody was back in his office.
Can we get this finished Qtomorrow?
o 'before'and 'after'

I saw him before the match.
She left th-e house after ten o'clock.

'Since', 'till', 'until', 'after', and 'before' can also be
conjunctions with time clauses. See Unit 90.

l've been wearing glasses since I was three.

You use the adverb 'ago'with the past simple to say
how long before the time of speaking something
happened. You always put'ago' after the period of
time.

We saw him about a month ago.
John's wife died five years ago.

UENIE You do not use 'ago'with the present
perfect tense. You cannot say'We have gone to
Spain two years ago'.

'l
WARNING
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Unit 33 Practice
A Complete these sentences using at, tn, on, or nothing at all.

1 l'll come round ...4!..........six o'clock.

2 The Second World War began September 1939 and ended ................ 1945.
3 lt's my birthday Friday.

4 Themeetingis................halfpasttwo theafternoon nextMonday.
5 Thishousegetsdreadfullycold................winter,especially night.Wenearlyfrozeto

death ................ last Christmas.

6 lt'sourtwentyfifthanniversarynextmonth.Weweremarried 1966,................the171h
of September.

7 Come round ................ lunchtime and have somethingto eat. We normally start lunch

about one o'clock the weekend.

8 The programme is six o'clock Saturday evening.

9 ln Europe we have our weekend break ................ saturday and Sunday, but ................ the Middle
East the weekend is ................ Thursday and Friday.

10 ln Scotland the main winter celebration is not ................ Christmas but ................ New year, or

Hogmanay as the Scots call it. There are lots of parties New Year's Eve and

midnight everyone joins hands to sing Auld Lang Syne.

B Comptete the following sentences using ago, for, or slnce.

1 Columbus discovered America about six hundred years ...449.
2 Ghana has been an independent country ...... 1957.

3 Russia has been a republic ...... over seventy years.

4 Oxfordhasbeenacentreoflearning ...... morethanathousandyears

5 Most British universities were founded less than fifty years

6 There has been a university in Birmingham ...... about 1900.

7 William Shakespeare was born about four hundred years ..........
8 lt is nearly four hundred years .......... Shakespeare's birth.

9 Two thousand years .......... Britain was part of the Roman Empire.

10 England and Scotland have been united ......... ............... t7O7 .

G Ua" the prepositions and adverbs in brackets to complete the following sentences.

1 lhadtowork .dt'1ti.ttg........... thesummerhotidays, ...... thebeginningof Juty

...... the end of August. (during / from / until)

2 We got married ...... 1970 so we have been married ...... more than twenty
years now. (for / in)

3 I should have handed in my homework a week ...... . My teacher isn't very pleased. She

says I must finish it ......... six o'clock ...... Monday at the latest. (ago / by /
on)

4 ThelasttimewewenttoEnglandwas............ 1983,that'snearlytenyears............
. We haven't been back ...... then even though our friends have often invited

us. (ago / in / since)

5 My parents lived in Liverpool ...... 1960 ...... 1975.
1978, when I was born, they had moved to Birmingham. (byl from / until)
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Unit 34 Adverbials of frequency and probability

Words like: always, ever, never, perhaps, possibly, probably

Maln polnts

o Adverbials of frequency are used to say
how often something haPPens.

o Adverbials of probability are used to say
how sure you are about something.

o These adverbials usually come before
the main verb, but they come after'be'
as a main verb.

1 yo, use adverbials of frequency to say how often
something happens.

a lot
always
ever

frequently normally rarely
hardlyever occasionally sometimes
never often usually

We often swam in the sea.
sne@comes to my parties.

2 youuse adverbials of probability to say how sure
you are about something.

certainly maybe
definitely obviously

perhaps probably
possibly really

I definitely saw her yesterday.
The driver probably knows the quickest route.

3 You usually put adverbials of frequency and
probability before the main verb and after an
auxiliary or a modal.

He sometimes works downstairs in the kitchen.
You-?n lg_njlg1 t""llr1your time.
I have never had such a horrible meal!
t inaliieve r 7o reet th i s d ay.

Note that you usually put them after'be' as a main
verb.

He is always careful with his money.
You are probably right.

'Perhaps' usually comes at the beginning of the
sentence.

Perhaps the beaches are cleaner in the north.
Perhaps you need a membership card to get in.

'A lot' always comes after the main verb.

I go swimming a lot in the summer.
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4 'uever is a negative adverb.

She never goes abroad.
l've never been to Europe.

You normally use'ever'in questions, negative
sentences, and'if'-clauses.

Have you ever been to a football match?
Don't ever do that again!
lf you ever need anything, just call me.

Note that you can sometimes use 'ever' in
affirmative sentences, for example after a
superlative.

She is the best dancer I have ever seen.

You use 'hardly ever' in affirmative sentences to
mean almost never.

We hardly ever meet.

The bus is always late.

oooo

--:}

Perhaps it has broken down.

It's probably stuck in traffic.

"12
I
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Unit 34 Practice
A Choose one of the following adverbials to add to each of these sentences so that they are true for you

never hardly ever
often usually

occasionally sometimes
nearly always

rarely
always

somelimes watch W in the evening.

take a holiday in the summer.
go shopping at the weekend.

do the cooking at home.

do the washing up.

go out somewhere at the weekend
go to bed before eleven.

B e ire true replies to the following questions using one of these adverbials for each answer

definitely certainly probably possibly probably not definitely not

1 Willyou enjoyyour next Engtish tesson? ....8pfit:ilg!U:..................
2 Will you do your next piece of homework on time? . ........... . ..... ...... ....
3 Do you think you will visit England within the next year?

4 Will you ever be very rich?

5 Will you be moving to a new house within the next year? .........
6 Doyou thinkyou will learn to speak English reallyftuently? ...............
7 Do you think the best way of learning a language is by living in a country where that language is

spoken?

8 DoyouthinkthatreadingalotinEnglishisagoodwaytoimproveyourEnglish?....................

L

2

3

4

5

6

7

G newrite the sentences below to include the adverbials in brackets.
1 I go swimm ins. r ... J..!4f uq{b. g.q. sw.luni na.a(.fie.w.e.e.kerd,
2 My brother goes swimming./ ...........
3 Peter went to visit his grandparents . / .. .. .. .. .... ..

4 The British are talking aboutthe weather. / ...............
5 I'll be back. /
6 He will be at home. / ................
7 He should have telephoned. / .........
8 I locked thedoor. / ................
9 He phoned home. /

10 They didn't get there. /
11 We gotothe theatre. / ...............
12 John will call round. /

(usually / at the weekend)

(normally/ twice a week)

(on Sundays / often)

(atways)

(in a couple of minutes / probably)

(probably i at lunchtime)

. (by now / certainty)

(last night / definitety)
(usuatty / every day)

. (in time / perhaps)

(hard ly ever / nowadays)

(tomorrow / probably)
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Unit 35 Adverbials of duration ' aheady, stlll, yet

Maln polnts

1 yo, use adverbials of duration to say that an

event or situation is continuing, stopping, or is not
happening at the moment.

She sti// lives in London.
! coufii't stand it any more.
It isn't dark yet.

2 Vouuse 'already'to say that something has
happened sooner than it was expected to happen.
You put 'already' in front of the main verb.

He had already bought the cups and saucers.
l've alreadv seen them.
fneEi#were atreadY coming in.

You put'already' after'be'as a main verb.

Julie was already in bed.

You can also use'already'to emphasize that
something is the case, for example when someone
else does not know or is not sure.

I am already aware of that Problem.

You do not normally use 'already' in negative
statements, but you can use it in negative 'if''
clauses.

show it to him if he hasn't seen it.

3 yo, use 'still'to say that a situation continues to
exist up to a particular time in the past' present' or
future. You put'still' in front of the main verb.
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You can put'already' at the beginning or end of a
clause for emphasis.

Atready he was calculating the profit he could make.
l've done it alreadY.

We were stitt waiting for the election results.
My family still live in lndia.
You will still get tickets, if you hurry.

You put'still'after'be'as a main verb.

Martin's mother died, but his father is still alive.

You can use 'still' after the subject and before the
verb group in negative sentences to express
surprise or impatience.

You still haven't given us the keYs.

He still didn't saY a word.
Itw-as after midnight, and he still wouldn't leave.

Remember that you can use'still'at the beginning of
a clause with a similar meaning to'after all' or
'nevertheless'.

he is my brother, so I'll have to help him.
it's not too bad. We didn't lose all the money'

4 Yo, use'yet'at the end of negative sentences
and questions to say that something has not
happened or had not happened up to a partlcular
time, but is or was expected to happen later.

We haven't got the tickets Yet.
Have you joined the swimming club yet?
They hadn't seen the babY Yet.

Remember that'yet' can also be used at the
beginning of a clause with a similar meaning to
'but'.

I don't miss her, ys!l do often wonder where she
went.
They know they won'twin. Yet they keep on trying.

5 Yo, use 'any longer' and 'any more' at the end of
negative clauses to say that a past situation has
ended and does not exist now or will not exist in the
futu re.

I wanted the job, but I couldn't wait any longer.
He's not goingto play any more.

ln formal English, you can use an affirmative clause
with'no longer'and 'no more'. You can put them at
the end of the clause, or in front of the main verb.

He could stand the Pain no more.
He no longer wanted to buyiL

o 'Already' is used to say that something
has happened earlier than expected'

. 'Still' is used to say that something
continues to happen until a particular
time.

o 'Yet' is used to say that something has
not happened before a particular time.

3 'Arly longer', 'any more', 'no longer', and

'no more' are used to saY that
something has stoPPed haPPening.

sri//,
sliii:



Unit 35 Practice
A fitt tne blanks with yet or any longer / any more.

1 I've started learning French but I haven't learned very much ...U9!..........
2 Time is running out. We can't wait
3 We aren't ready to start ........... . Let's wait a litfle longer.
4 Mary posted the letter lastweek but lhaven'tgot it..........
5 You mustn't leave .... . The party is only just beginning.
6 lf you stand there talking .... we,llmiss ourtrain.

B fitt tne blanks with sUll or atready.

1 You needn't tel Harry. ne ....q.l.feqd.A. knows.

2 I didn't know you were ........... ... working at Brown's. You've been there for ages.
3 Joe ......... ..... lives in Manchester, where he was born.
4 I'm......... ..... tryingtofinish my homework. |,ve........... ... been at itfor

three hours.

5 The children are grown up now but they like to come home for the holidays.
6 I've ......... ..... seen that film and I don't want to see it again.

G Complete these sentences using sUlt, yet, already, any longer, or any more.
1 John doesn't live in London ...4!lU.nqf?. He's moved to Bristol

.... . They're2 The children haven't gone to bed

television.

3 A: ls Anne ..........
4 Becky hasn't gone to university ..

5 Have you started your newjob ...
London?

6 Tom had eaten well but he was ..

7 Since her accident, Susan ........

here? B: No, she has

finished it.

left.
. . She's ..

or are you

...... hungry.

plays golf but she doesn't play tennis

mended it.

, or are you

8 I offered to help Joe with the car but he had

9 Thanksforyour help. I won'ttroubleyou ....
10 A: Have you finished your homework .........

working on it? B: I've .............

watching

at school.

.. working in
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Unit 36 Adverbials of degree

Maln polnts

o Adverbs of degree usually modify verbs
o Some adverbs of degree can modifY

adjectives, other adverbs, or clauses.

When 'quite' means'fairly', you put it in front of 'a'or
'an'followed by an adjective and a noun.

My father gave me quite a large sum of money.

However, when'quite' means'extremely', you can
put it after'a'. You can say'a quite enormous sum'.

1 yo, use adverbs of degree to modify verbs. They

make the verb stronger or weaker.

Itotally disagree.
lcbn nearly swim.

2 Sor" adverbs can come in front of a main verb,
after a main verb, or after the object if there is one.

badly greatly strongly
completely seriouslY totallY

Mr Brooke strongly criticized the Bank of England.
I disagree completely with John Taylor.
That argument doesn't convince me totally.

Some adverbs are mostly used in front of the verb

4 Yo, use some adverbs of degree to modify
clauses and prepositional phrases.

entirely just largely mainly partly simply

Are you saying that simply because I am here?
I don't think it's wotth going iust for a day.

5 yo, use 'so'and 'such'to emphasize a quality
that someone or something has. 'So'can be
followed by an adjective, an adverb, or a noun group
beginning with 'many', 'much', 'few', or'little'.
John is so interesting to talk to.
Science is changing
I want to do so many

so rapidly.
different things.

almost largely nearly really quite

He almost crashed into a lorrY.

Note that'really' is used at the beginning of a clause
to express surprise, and at the end of a clause as an
adverb of manner.

Really, I didn't know that!
He wanted it really, but he was too shy to ask.

'A lot' and ,very much' come after the main verb if
there is no object, or after the object.

She helped a lot.
We liked him very much.

'Very much' can come after the subject and in front
of verbs like'want','prefer', and'enjoy'.

I very much wanted to take itwith me.

3 Sor" adverbs of degree go in front of adjectives
or other adverbs and modify them.

awfully fairly quite reallY
extremely pretty rather very

...a fairly large office, with filing space.

Note that you can use 'rather' before or after'a' or
'an'followed by an adjective and a noun.

Seaford is rather a Pleasant town.
He told me a rather long and complicated story.
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'Such' is followed by a singular noun group with 'a',
or a plural noun group.

There was such a noise we couldn't hear.
Tney said suffidfifrin*s aboutyou.

sE[UlNE'So' is never followed by a singular noun
group with'a'or a plural noun group.

6 yo, use'too'when you mean 'more than is
necessary'or'more than is good'. You can use'too'
before adjectives and adverbs, and before 'many',
'much','few', or'little'.
The prices in that shop are too high.
l've been paying too much tax.

You use 'enough'after adjectives and adverbs.

I waited until my daughter was old enou4h to read.
He didn't work quickly enough.

Note that'enough' is also a determiner.

We've got enough money to buy that car now.

7 yo, use emphasizing adverbs to modify
adjectives such as'astonishing','furious', and
'wonderful', which express extreme qualities.

absolutely entirely purely really totally
completely perfectly quite simply utterly

I think he's absolutely wo049fq!



Unlt 36 Practice
A loot< at the pairs of sentences below. Each sentence has an adverb of degree that is modifying a verb. ln

each case, say whether the adverb of degree is in the right place or not.
1 I realty enjoyed our visit to the art gailery. ...Rigll!....

I enjoyed really our visit to the art gailery. ...Wtqng:.
2 I have finished neaily . I'll be with you in a minute.

I have nearly finished. I'll be with you in a minute.

3 He wanted to find a new job very badly.

Very badly he wanted to find a new job.

4 Jack completely forgot to sign the cheque.

Jack forgot to sign the cheque completely.
5 Maria understood what he was talking about only half. ................

Maria only half understood what he was talking about. ................
6 lt was a dreadful accident but fortunately nobody was serlousty injured.

It was a dreadful accident but fortunately nobody serlousfi was injured.

B TheadverOsofdegreegivencanmodifyphrasesorclauses.Putthemintherightplaceineachsentence.

1 lt was nainlpl because of Henry that we were invited. (mainly)

2 His success was the result of hard work. (largely)

3 They finally came to an agreement because they were tired of arguing. (simply)

4 You can often get what you want by asking. (simply)

5 He usually disagreed with the majority to make things difficult. fiust)
6 I missed my flight to Cairo owing to a traffic hold-up. (partly)

7 He finally got what he wanted, but it was by good luck. (mainly)

8 He used to play the fool to annoy his father. fiust)

C Rewrite these sentences with rather a/an or gulte a/an.

1 The book was rather interesting. / tt was ....f4lhg.f.ql inlercsting.hqgk
2 The house we lived in was quite big. /We lived in

3 The film was quite exciting. / lt was

4 My childhood was rather sad. / I had ........
5 The car was rather expensive. / lt was

6 The school is quite good. / lt is ............
7 I met a man who was quite interesting. / I met ........
8 When she was a child she was rather naughty. /She was ...........
9 The problem was rather difficult. / lt was

10 The letter she wrote him was quite rude. / She wrote him

Now rewrite sentences 1,, 4,5, and g with a rather.

L .. .l!. .qq!. s. $.( he.r i n! e te. : !.i t.ns. h s s k,. ...

4.............
5 .............
9.............
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Unit 37 Prepositions of place and direction

Words like: above, below, down, from, to, towards, up

Maln polnts

r You normally use prepositional phrases
to say where a person or thing is, or the
direction theY are moving in.

o You can also use adverbs and adverb
phrases for Place and direction.

o Many words are both prepositions and
adverbs.

1 yo, use prepositions to talk about the place

where someone or something is. Prepositions are
always followed by a noun group, which is called the
object of the preposition.

above below
among beneath
at beside
behind between

in
inside
near
on

opposite
outside
over
round

through
under
underneath

He stood near the door.
Two minuGdiater we were safely inside the taxi.

Note that some prepositions consist of more than
one word.

inbetween infrontof nextto ontopof

There was a man standing in front of me.
The books were piled on top of each other

2 youcan also use prepositions to talk about the
direction that someone or something is moving in,

or the place that someone or something is moving
towards.

across into Past
along onto round
back to out of through
down

to
towards
up

The bank lslust across the High Street. (place)
lwalked across the room. (direction)

We live in the house over the road. (place)
t stole his keys and escaped ouer the wall.
(direction)

4 yo, can also use adverbs and adverb phrases for
place and direction.

abroad here
away indoors
downstairs outdoors
downwards there

underground
upstairs

anywhere
somewhere

everywhere
nowhere

Sheila was here a moment ago.
Can't you gd@1eys and turn the bedroom light off?

Note that a few noun groups can also be used as
adverbials of place or direction.

Steve lives next door at number 23.
I thought we went the other way last time.

5 U"ny words can be used as prepositions and as
adverbs, with no difference in meaning. Remember
that prepositions have noun groups as objects, but
adverbs do not.

Did he fall down the stairs?
Please ao sn aown
I looked underneath the bed, but the box had gone!
Always a sheet paper underlpath.

They dived into the water.
She turned and rushed out of the room.

3 rt4"ny prepositions can be used both for place

and direction.

Ir
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Unit 37 Practice
A tooX at the picture carefully, then look at the following pairs of sentences. ln each case one sentence is

true and the other is not true. Write 'True' or 'Not true' for each.

@ @

1 The cinema is next to the bank. ....fi:Ue.........
The cinema is between the bank and the hotel

2 There's a dog running across the road.

There's a dog running along the pavement. ....

3 There's a girl standing by the telephone box. ..

There's a girl standing in front of the cinema. .

4 The dog is running towards the girl.

The dog is running away from the girl.

5 There's an old man walking across the road, ..
There's an old man walking down the street. ..

6 There's a car waiting at the traffic lights. .......
There's a bus waiting at the traffic lights. .......

7 There's a woman waiting outside the cinema. .

There's a woman waiting inside the cinema. ...

8 There's a man walking towards her. ..............
There's a man walking away from her.

9 The telephone box isjust outside the bank. ....

The telephone box isjust outside the hotel. ...
10 The boy is standing in front of his mother. ......

The boy is standing behind his mother.

B Complete the following sentences by putting the prepositions in brackets in the right place

1 I work at Woolworth's, just .. .4.q.Qt$. .. ... . . . . .the road f rom the cinema anO .. .tL€.4( .P.
the bank. (across/ next to)

2 Heran ......thecorner, ......theroadtotheothersideand
...... the street. (across / down / round)

3 They said it was

here. (opposite / round)

4 We sat

5 Jill sat in the front .......
6 My office is ................

to / in the middle of)

the railway station so it must be somewhere

the front of the cinema but not right

the driver and I sat .......
.... town,

....... the front row. (at / in)

her. (behind / next to)

..... the post office. (close

0 B E

m m
B B

cinemd

/
/

7
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Unit 38 Prepositions of place ' at, in, on

Maln polnts

o You use'at'to talk about a place as a
point. j

o You use'in'to talk about a place as an
area.

o You use'on'to talk about a place as a
surface.

1 yo, use'at'when you are thinking of a place as
a point in space.

She waited at the bus stop for over twenty minutes.
'Where were you last night ?' -'At Mick's house.

2 youalso use 'at'with words such as'back',
'bottom', 'end', 'front', and 'top'to talk about the
different parts of a place.

Mrs Castle was waiting at the bottom of the stairs.
They escaped by a window at the back of the house.
I saw a taxi at the end of the street.

You use 'at'with public places and institutions' Note
that you also say 'at home' and 'at work'.

I have to be at the station by ten o'clock.
We tanded at aSmai ai6ort.
errienaof@
She wanted to stay at home.

You say 'at the corner' or'on the corner'when you

are talking about streets.

The car was parked at the corner of the street.
There's a telephone box on the corner.

You say'in the corner'when you are talking about a

room

She putthe chair in the corner of the room

3 Yo, use'in'when you are talking about a place
as an area. You use 'in'with:

o a country or geographical region

When I was in Spain, it was terribly cold.
Athousandhomes in the east of Scotland suffered
power cuts.

o a city, town, or village

l've been teaching at a college in London.
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o a building when you are talking about people or
things inside it

They were sitting having dinner in the restaurant.

You also use'in'with containers of any kind when
talking about things inside them.

She kept the cards i!1 x little box.

4 Corp"r" the use of 'at'and'in' in these
examples.

I had a hard day at the office. ('at' emphasizes the
office as a public place or institution)

I left my coat behind in the office. ('in'emphasizes
the office as a building)

There's a good film at the cinema. ('at' emphasizes
the cinema as a public place)

It was very cold in the cinema ('in' emphasizes the
cinema as a building.)

5 Wn"n talking about addresses, you use 'at'when
you give the house number, and 'in'when you just
give the name of the street.

They used to live at 5, Weston Road.
she got a job in Oxford Street.

Note that American English uses 'on': 'He lived on
Penn Street.'
You use 'at'when you are talking about someone's
house.

l'll see you at Fred's house.

6 yo, use 'on'when you are talking about a place
as a surface. You can also use'on top of'.

I sat down on the sofa.
She put her keys on top of the television.

You also use'on'when you are thinking of a place as
a point on a line, such as a road, a railway line, a
river, or a coastline.

Scrabster is on the north coast.
Oxford is on the A34 ddfreen Birmingham and
London.

See Unit 33 for information on 'at', 'in', and 'on' in
adverbials of time.



Unit 38 Practice
A Use these words to complete the sentences below

back
front row

bottom bus car
Park Street left phone box

corner door flat
picture table floor

1 There's someone 
"t 

m" ...d?.?.f .....................
2 There's a ............... on the wall above the W set in a ................................ ofthe

room.

3 I waited at the ......... ..... of the queue.

4 lwantedtousethephoneonthe............. .ofthestreetbuttherewasanoldladyinthe

5 I had a seat on the ...,..
6 Jack lives in a .............
7 There was a note on the

in the

8 Jenny went to work in the and I went home on the

B Comptete the following sentences using at, ln, or on.
1 They tive ...i1!.......... Coronation Street ....q.1......... number 32.
2 )ackworks................ Oxford the University.
3 I've left my briefcase the office. I think I left it ................ the chair ...

corner.

4 Meetme................thebus-stop................theendof Bristol Road.
5 They live................ Seal, a smail vilrage the road to Folkestone.
6 When we were the south we stayed a small hotel ............
7 My diary is ................ the table the sitting room.
8 Sign your name the dotted line ................ the bottom of the page.
9 Meet me .......... -..... the entrance to the Supermarket the High street

10 l've applied for a job the United Nations Geneva.
11 Hello. This is Gina. I'm Athens the Acropolis Hotel.

. on the third
It was from Elsie. She had signed her name at the

the coast

the

rf
..- L-
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Unit 39 Prepositions with forms of transport

Phrases like: by bus, in a car, on the plane, off the train

Maln polnts

o You can use'by'with most forms of
transport.

o You use'in', 'into', and 'out of'with cars.
o You normally use'on', 'onto', and 'off'

with other forms of transPort.

1 Wh"n you talk about the type of vehicle or
transport you use to travel somewhere, you use 'by'

by bus by car
by bicycle by coach

by plane by train

She had come by car with her husband and her four
children.
I teft Walsall in the afternoon and went by bus and
tiain to Nottingham.

MBNl!fl lf you want to say you walk somewhere,
you say you go 'on foot'. You do not say'by foot'.

Marie decided to continue on foot.

2 youuse 'in', 'into', and 'out of'when you are
talking about cars, vans, lorries, taxis, and
ambulances.

I followed them in my car.
The carpets had to be collected in a van.
Mr Ward happened to be getting into his lorry.
She was carried out of the ambulance and up the
steps.

3 yo, use 'on', 'onto', and 'off'when you are
talking about other forms of transport, such as
buses, coaches, trains, ships, and planes.

Why don't you come on the train with me to New
York?
Peter Hurd was already on the plane from California.
The lastthing he wanted was to spend ten days on a
boatwith Hooper.
He jumped back onto the old bus, now nearly empty.
Mr Bixby stepped off the train and walked quickly to
the exit.

You can use'in', 'into', and 'out of with these other
forms of transport, usually when you are focusing on
the physical position or movement of the person,
rather than stating what form of transport they are
using.

The passengers in the plane were beginning to
panic.
He got back into the train quickly, before Batt could
stop him.
We jumped out of the bus and ran into the nearest
shop.
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Unit 39 Practice
A toox at the pictures and use these phrases to complete the sentences below

by bullet train
by luxury liner
by Concorde
by bus
by coach
by car ferry

on a bullet train
on a luxury liner
on a jumbo jet
on a double-decker bus
in an air-conditioned coach
on a car ferry

1 a The fastest way of getting from Kyoto to Tokyo t" ...ha.b.u(e.(..tqiI
b l've been on an express train, but l've never been ...........

2 afhe most comfortable way of travelling is ...............
b I'd love to spend a holiday

3 a Concorde is very fast, but you are more comfortable
b You could take a jumbo jet, but it's quicker

4 a You can get about sixty passengers

b For short journeys it's convenient to travel

5 a We drove to the airport

b We were taken to the airport

6 a lf you are taking the family, it's cheaper to go . . . . . . . , . .

b You can relax and take it easy

*

.-aa-.\

-=

B Complete the following sentences using by, in, off, on, or out of.
1 I usually go back nome ....0!......... bus. lt's much cheaper than going train
2 lt gets so crowded in the rush hour that it's quicker to go ................ foot than ................ car.
3 we can take five people the car and the others will have to go ................ the train.
4 lt takes about half an hour to get home my bike and about twenty minutes

the bus.

5 lhave often travelled ................ plane but l've never been a jumbo jet.
6 Since I broke my leg I have to travel ................ bus because I can't get the car.
7 I have to get ....,........... the train at the next stop.
8 Let me help you get your things ................ the car.

9 The journey is uphill all the way so it's very tiring ................ bike. I prefer to go ................ foot.
10 We went for a trip up the Nile a big boat called a felucca.
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Unit 40 Auxiliary verbs ' bG, have, do

Maln polnts

o The auxiliaries'be', 'have', and'do'are
used in forming tenses, negatives, and
questions.

o The auxiliary'be' is used in forming the
continuous tenses and the passive.

o The auxiliary'have' is used in forming
the perfect tenses.

o The auxiliary'do' is used in making
negative and question forms from
sentences that have a verb in a simple
tense.

1 fn" auxiliary verbs are 'be', 'have', and 'do'' They

are used with a main verb to form tenses, negatives,
and questions.

He is planning to get married soon.
I haien't seen Peter since last night.
W-FE-n doctor do you want to see?

2 'a"' as an auxiliary is used:

. with the '-ing'form of the main verb to form
continuous tenses

He is living, in Germany.
They were going to phone you.

o with the past participle of the main verb to form
the passive

These cars are made in Jaqan.
The watls ofTer flatwere covered with posters.

3 Yo, use 'have' as an auxiliary with the past
participle to form the perfect tenses.

I have changed my mind.
lwish you had met Guy.

The present perfect continuous, the past perfect
continuous, and the perfect tenses in the passive,

are formed using both 'have'and 'be'.

He has been working very hard recently.
She d'd not know how long she had been lying there.
The guest-room window has been mended'
They had been taught by a young teacher'

4 'A"' and'have'are also used as arrxiliaries in
negative sentences and questions in r,',,..nuous
and perfect tenses, and in the passive.

He isn't going.
Hasn't she seen it yet?
Was it written in English?

You use 'do'as an auxiliary to make negative and
question forms from sentences that have a verb in

the present simple or past simPle.

He doesn't think he can come to the party.
Oo yw t'*e her new haircut?
She didn't buy the house.
Didn't he get the iob?
Note that you can use 'do' as a main verb with the
auxiliary'do'.

He didn't do his homework.
Oo tney gp tne work themselves?

You can also use the auxiliary'do'with 'have' as a
main verb.

He doesn't have any money.
Does anyone have a question?

You only use 'do' in affirmative sentences for
emphasis or contrast.

I do feel sorry for Roger.

UEiNIINE You never use the auxiliary 'do'with 'be'
except in the imperative.

Don't be stupid!
Do be a good boy and slt sti,/.

5 Sorn" grammars include modals among the
auxiliary verbs. When there is a modal in the verb
group, it is always the first word in the verb group,
and comes before the auxiliaries'be'and 'have'.

She might be going to Switzerland for Christmas.
lwould have liked to have seen her.

Note that you never use the auxiliary'do'with a
modal. See Units 59-71for more information on
modals.

4
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Unit 40 Practice
A Use these forms of the auxiliary do to complete the sentences below

do don't does doesn't did didn't

1 1....didn.'|....

2 Where...

3....,.,....,
4 How long

5 How long

6............

..... enjoythe film very much. lt was fartoo long.

you want to go for dinner this evening?

... be silly!

it take you to drive to London last night?

it usually take?

... anyone know the answer?

....... left home. He .../i..........
you still work in the shop, or .....

. wantto be late, so I ...............
.... waiting for hours, but he still

.. . . . met her, if you

.living in ltaly now.

you got anotherjob now?

.. have to take a taxi.
phoned.

come earlier.

a No. I'll be another ten minutes.

b No, I'm afraid my English isn't good

enough.

c Sorry, I haven't got a watch.

d The seventeenth, isn't it?

e Not me. I haven't seen it for ages.

f ln aboutten minutes, lthink.
g Yes, l've got two fifty-pence pieces.

h No. I don't think she's here this morning.

i Notyet. Butl'm goingtoAmerica nextyear
j Yes, but I don't like the weather much.

k He was in the library a minute ago.

I Not if we hurry.

B U"" these auxiliaries to complete the sentences that follow

do don't had has hasn't have have been is will would have

1 John

2 ......

3 t.....
4 We.

5 You,

We

hss

And now do the same with these

are didn't does don't had have haven't is was were will

.goingtowritetoyou,butl........... havetime.

..,...... seenJohn and Marywhile they........... staying here

shout! You ...... wakethe baby.

.... stillworking. We ............. finished yet.

10............ anyoneknowwhattimethemeeting ......goingtostart?

G Here are some very common question forms in English. First complete the questions by adding do, does,

has, or have, then match the questions and answers.

t
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

LI
t2

8.q........you know what time it is?

you finished yet?

anyone know where Angelo is?

anybody seen Maria?

you think we'll be late?

you ever been abroad?

anybody know the date?

you like living in England?

you ever read any Shakespeare?

anyone here got change for a pound?

you knowwhattime the nexttrain leaves?

anybody know where the key to this

cupboard is?
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Unit 41 The present tenses

Maln polnts

o There are four present tenses - present
simple, present continuous, present
perfect, and present perfect
continuous.

o All the present tenses are used to refer
to a time which includes the present.

o Present tenses can also be used for
predictions made in the present about
future events.

1 m"r" are four tenses which begin with a verb in
the present tense. They are the present simple, the
present continuous, the present perfect, and the
present perfect continuous. These are the present
tenses.

2 n"present simple and the present continuous
are used with reference to present time. lf you are
talking about the general present, or about a regular
or habitual action, you use the present simple.

George lives in Birmingham.
They often pbene my mother in London.

lf you are talking about something in the present
situation, you use the present continuous.

He', g-pbyllE tenn i s at the un iversity.
t'rySppligthe dinner.

The present continuous is often used to refer to a
temporary situation.

SheE !j!!!Ein a flat at present.

3 yo, use the present perfect or the present
perfect continuous when you are concerned with the
present effects of something which happened at a
time in the past, or which started in the past but is
still continuing.

Have you seen the film at the Odeon?
We'ye been waitinE here since before two o'cloc4.

4 n youare talking about something which is
scheduled or timetabled to happen in the future, you
can use the present simple tense.

The next train leaves at two fifteen in the morning.
It'sTuesdayto-morrow.

5 tt yo, are talking about something which has
been arranged for the future, you can use the
present continuous. When you use the present
continuous like this, there is nearly always a time
adverbial like 'tomorrow', 'next week', or'later' in the
clause.

We'rs golngon holiday with my parents this year.
The Browns are having a party next week.

,r
O tt is only in main clauses that the choice of tense
can be related to a particular time. ln subordinate
clauses, for example in 'if'-clauses, time clauses,
and defining relative clauses, present tenses often
refer to a future time in relation to the time in the
main clause.

You can go at five if you have finished.
Let's have a drink before we start.
We'll save some fo-6-d for any-one who arriues late.

7 n"present simple tense normally has no
auxiliary verb, but questions and negative sentences
are formed wiin tne auxiliary'do'.

Do you live round here?
Does your husband do most of the cooking?
They don't often phone during the week.
She doesn't like being late if she can help it,
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Unit 41 Practice
A tntnesentencesbelow,decideiftheverbunderlinedreferstothepresent(p),thefuture(F),orto

something habitual (H).

1 Joewantstobe a pilotwhen he growsup. ...f
2 We always re abroad for our holidays.

3 l'm sorry, but lfeel tired. ................
4 I just want to go to sleep. ................
5 Washington is the capital of the USA.

6 When do you start at the university next year? ..

7 Oh dear, this milktastes aMul. ................
8 You look really funny in that hat.

9 Give my love to Norman if you see him. ...........
10 Do your children help about the house?

11 lt's amazing how many people eat far too much.

B Complete these sentences using the correct form of the verb in brackets.

1 Weenjoythetheatre Outwe ....49.4.'!.09.......... veryoften. (notgo)
2 What time ..... ? (the train / leave)

3 My brother at home any more. (not live)

4 where ... nowadays? (you / work)

5 1............. Jiil.............. meverymuch. (notthink)(like)
6 What time .......... after work? (Ken / get home)
7 Penny Calgary in Canada. (come from)
8 How many languages .............. ? (you /speak)
9 How much ......... .. for a return ticket? (it / cost)

10 Anne .... coffee, butshe .... tea. (notdrink) (like)

C loot< carefully at the verbs in bold. Underline those which refer to the future
1 A: Are you dolng anything tomorrow?

B: Not really. We're just staylng at home.

2 A: ls Peter llvlng at home now?

B: No, he ls still at university in Sheffield.

3 A: How about your exams? Have you passed?

B: I don't know. I'll let you know as soon as l've heard the results.

4 A: ls Jack the boy who ls comlng to stay next weekend?

B: No. Jack llves just near us. lt's Dan who's comlng to stay.

5 A: Have you seen Jenny recently?

B: No, but we'll probably see her when we go to Leeds.

6 A: Will you come home after you've flnlshed work?

B: No. I'm meetlng Joe in town and we're golng to the theatre.
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Unit 42 The past tenses

Maln polnts

o There are four past tenses - Past
simple, past continuous, past perfect,
and past perfect continuous.

o All the past tenses are used to refer to
past time.

o The past tenses are often used as polite
forms,

o The past tenses have special meanings
in conditional clauses and when
referring to imaginary situations.

1 fn"r" are four tenses which begin with a verb in
the past tense. They are the past simple, the past
continuous, the past perfect, and the past perfect
continuous. These are the past tenses. They are
used to refer to past time, and also to refer to
imaginary situations, and to express politeness.

2 n"past simple and the past continuous are
used with reference to past time. You use the past
simple for events which happened in the past.

I woke up early and got out of bed.

lf you are talking about the general past, or about
regular or habitual actions in the past, you also use
the past simple.

She lived just outside London.
We often saw his dog sitting outside his house.

lf you are talking about something which continued
to happen before and after a particular time in the
past, you use the past continuous.

They were sitting in the kitchen, when they heard the
explosion.
Jack arrived while the children were having their
bath.

The past continuous is often used to refer to a
temporary situation.

He was working at home at the time.
Bill was using my office until I came back from
America.

3 yo, use the past perfect and past perfect
continuous tenses when you are talking about the
past and you are concerned with something which

happened at an earlier time, or which had started at
an earlier time but was still continuing.

I had heard it was a good film so we decided to go
and see it.
It was getting late. I had been waiting there since
two o'clock.

4 yo, sometimes use a past tense rather than a
present tense when you want to be more polite. For
example, in the following pairs of sentences, the
second one is more polite.

Ayou want to see me now?
Did you want to see me now?

I wonder if you can help me.
I was wondering if you could help me.

5 fn" past tenses have special meanings in
conditional clauses and when referring to
hypothetical and imaginary situations, for example
after'l wish'or'What if ...?'. You use the past simple
and past continuous for something that you think is
unlikely to happen.

lf they sawthe mess, they would be very angry.
We would tell you if we were selling the house.

You use the past perfect and past perfect
continuous when you are talking about something
whlch could have happened in the past, but which
did not actually happen.

lf I had known that you were coming, I would have
told Jim.
They wouldn't have gone to bed if they had been
expecting you to arrive.

Cr
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Unlt 42 Practice
A fr4aXe past tense questions and answers using the words given.

1 who / you see / at the meeting? r ...W.lg.dld.Aq!4.:.g.g.4..U:.g.ngglinA?.
2 r see / )ack /not Amy. r ..../..qfla dnek,.b.U.l.l.dtdr.l(.s.ee.Ang.,.
3 Where / you go / in England? / ................
4 \Ne go I London / notOxford. I ................
5 What plays / they see / at Stratford? /
6 They see/ Hamlet/ notJulius Caesar. I ................
7 Angelo / buy some records/ in London? / ...............
8 He buy/some clothes/ not any records. / ...............
9 You enjoy/yourholiday? / ...............

10 I enjoy/the holiday/ notthe food. i

B tn tn" sentences below, decide if the modals and past simple verbs, which are underlined, are being
used for narrative (N), a hypothetical situation (H), or for politeness (p).

1 Kathywas lookingverywett lasttime lsaw her. ...ry..........
2 Excuse me. ljust wanted to know if you were free at the moment.

3 lf lwanted to know, lwould ask. ...........
4 Frank telephoned yesterday and left a message.

5 I wish it was time for lunch.

6 I first went abroad when I was seventeen.

7 I am writing because I wondered if I could offer a useful suggestion.

8 Jenny wished she hadn't been so careless.

9 We looked evernvhere for the money, but we couldn't find it. .........
10 You must take a map with you. Suppose you got lost, then what would you do?

11 Do you think I _cry.!! borrow your bike tomorrow? .......
72 tNe were expecting a call from John, when Jill phoned.

C Comptete these sentences, putting the verbs in the past simple or the past continuous.
t I ....W4t.V?!:ki.\g. up"r^,rrwhen the accident happened.... (work) (happen)

2 He.......... the book and ............ to read. (open) (start)

3 We ......... the film, when suddenly the etectricity .............. off. (enjoy) (go)

4 When she............ the news, she .......,.... to cry. (hea| (begin)

5 Everyone ...... quietly. Suddenlythe door ...... open. (talk) (burst)

6 When I ........................ the doorbell, I ........................ downstairs. (hear) (run)
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Unit 43 The continuous tenses

Main points

o Continuous tenses describe actions
which continue to happen before and
after a particular time.

o Continuous tenses can also indicate
duration and change.

1 yo, use a continuous tense to indicate that an
action continues to happen before and after a
particular time, without stopping. You use the
present continuous for actions which continue to
happen before and after the moment of speaking.

I'mJgeljnEat the photographs my brother sent me
They'rs lgyJlE a meeting.

2 Wn"n you are talking about two actions in the
present tense, you use the present continuous for
an action that continues to happen before and after
another action that interrupts it. You use the present
simple for the other action.

The phone always rings when I'rn !7v!nga bath.
Friends always talk to me when l'm trying to study.

3 Wn"n you are talking about the past, you use the
past continuous for actions that continued to
happen before and after another action, or before
and after a particular time. This is often called the
'interrupted past'. You use the past simple for the
other action.

He was watching television when the doorbell rang.
It was 6 o'clock. The train was nearing London.

UEilUlE lf two things happened one after
another, you use two verbs in the past simple tense

As soon as he saw me, he waved.

Itle had been living in Athens for five years.
They'l!9g_stalllgwith us for a couple of weeks.
He hai been building up the Dusiness all his life.
By 7992, he will have been working for ten years.

Note that you do not have to use continuous tenses
for duration.

We had lived in Africa for five years.
Ue worXe-a for us for ten years.

6 yo, use continuous tenses to describe a state or
situation that is temporary.

t'ryJAryin London atthe moment.
H e' l1!g v,,9 rkj nE n i ghts ne xt we e k.
She' gspgllj_DE the su m m e r i n Eu ro p e.

7 you use continuous tenses to show that
something is changing, developing, or progressing

Her EngIish wqg lrnplgy!I1E
The children are quickly.
The video developing rapidly.

8 n, u general rule, verbs which refer to actions
that require a deliberate effort can be used in
continuous tenses, verbs which refer to actions that
do not require a deliberate effort are not used in
continuous tenses.

I think it's going to rain. ('think' = 'believe'.
Believing does not require deliberate effort)
Please be guiet. l'm thinking. ('think' = try to solve
a problem'. Trying to solve a problem does require
deliberate effort)

However, many verbs are not normally used in the
continuous tenses. These include verbs that refer to
thinking, liking and disliking, appearance,
possession, and perception.
See Unit 45 for lists of these verbs.

4 yo, can use continuous forms with modals in all
their usual meanings. See Units 59 to 71for more
information on modals.

What could he be tfi4lingof?
They might be tetling ties.

5 yo, use continuous tenses to express duration,
when you want to emphasize how long something
has been happening or will happen for.
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Unit 43 Practice
A prt tn" verbs in brackets into the past simple or the past continuous tense to complete the sentences

below.

1' ne....U4€..dli/1t10........... atoverlookitometresanhourwhentheaccident ....hfuppprcd.........
(drive) (happen)

2 The thieves ............... white we (break in) (sleep)

3 Someone with my clothes while I ......... ..... . (run off) (swim)
4 I ............. . in the supermarketwhen I ........... ... my purse. (shop) (lose)
5 He.......... .... tennisand he his leg. (play) (break)

6 I first my wife when we in London. (meet) (work)

B put tne verbs in brackets into the present simpte or the present continuous.
1 Thebabyatways ..jy!&P:.!4p whenwe ....q.fe.!f.a.t.(1g. togotosteep. (wakeup)

(try)

2 ltalways rainingwhen we tennis. (start) (play)

3 I ............. . a book atthe momentso I ........... ...very busy. (write) (be)

4 Sallyalways as if she herself. (look) (enjoy)

5 John with uswhen he London. (stay) (visit)

6 Mary to go on holiday so she ........ ...... as little money as
possible. (save up) (spend)

G Comptete the following sentences using the present perfect continuous tense of the verbs below.

live play study wait walk watch work

1, we ....h.q.w.hee.n.li.qi!!a

2 Why are you so late? L.................
3 r.............
4 The boys must be tired. They .........
5 lt's time to do your homework. You ..

6 John

7 We must be nearly there by now. We

... in England for nearly two years now.

here for hours.

::*:: :: :: lt' uil I1 Hlli;il;:Ti,:'"Tt [1';,""",
........ television all night.

..... in his father's business since he left school.

for over an hour.

D Complete this dialogue by putting the verbs in brackets into the present continuous.
A: What ...if.e!9.q.!9!!1A,... Angeta, now you have left schoot? (you do)

B: I ............ in a restaurant. I .............. ........ to earn some money
before I go to university. (work) (try)

A: ............. ......... at home? (you live)

B: No, I ................ ...... in a little village. I ................ ...... a cottage with
some friends. (live) (share)
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Unlt 44 The perfect tenses

Maln polnts

o You use the present perfect to relate the
past to the Present.

o You use the past perfect to talk about a

situation that occurred before a
particular time in the Past.

1 yo, use the present perfecttense when you are
concerned with the present effects of something
which happened at an indefinite time in the past'

l'm afraid l'uelglEgttgn my book.

I was abouttwenty. I had been studying French for a
couple of years.
He hated games and had always managed to avoid
children's parties.

4 you use the future perfect tense when you are
looking back from a point in the future and you are
talking about something which will have happened
at a time between now and that future point.

ln another two years, you will have left school.
TaRe these tabtets, and in twemii hours the
pain will have Eone.

You also use the future perfect when you are looking
back from the present and guessing that an action
will be finished.

l'm sure they ryl1lleyg 3llNglhome by now.
It',s too late to ring Don. He will have leftthe house
by now

5 Yo, can also use other modals with'have', when
you are looking back from a point in time at
something which you think may have happened at
an earlier time.

I miEht have finished work by then.
He should have arrived in Paris by the time we
phone.

For more information on modals with 'have', see
Units 59 to 71.

Have you heard from Jill recentlY?

Sometimes, the present effects are important
because the events are very recent.

Karen has just passed her exams.

You also use the present perfect when you are
thinking of a time which started in the past and is
stillcontinuing.

Have you really lived here for ten years?
He has worked here since 7987.

You also use the present perfect in time clauses,
when you are talking about something which will be
done at some time in the future.

Tell me when you have finished.
l'll write to you as soon as I have heard from Jenny.

2 Wn"n you want to emphasize the fact that a
recent event continued to happen for some time
you use the present perfect continuous.

She's been crying.
tyS_DSSI wprXl_Oghard att day.

3 yo, use the past perfect tense when you are
looking back from a point in past time, and you are
concerned with the effects of something which
happened at an earlier time in the past.

I apologized because I had for$otten my book.
He felt much happier once he had found a new iob.
They would have come if we had invited them.

You also use the past perfect when you are thinking
of a time which had started earlier in the past but
was still continuing.
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Unit 44 Practice
A tooX atthese sentences and match questions and answers.

1 Where's Teresa?

2 Are you going to the film tonight?

3 Do you know Michael?

4 Canwe go out?

5 May I borrow your book?

6 Do you know London well?

7 How do you feel?

8 Why isn't John at work today?

9 Do you still work at Smith's?

10 Do you live near here?

1 You may be in love with her now, but in a couple of weeks you

about her.

2 By the time we get to Birmingham we

3 lf they start school at four, most children

age of six.

4 By the end of this century, we .............
5 After two hours, the leading competitors

a No, I've seen it before.

b After l've finished the washing up.

c Yes, I've lived here for years.

d She's gone shopping.

e No, l've never met him before.

f l'm afraid l've left it at home.

g Av'rful, I think I've caught a cold.

h No, we've just moved to Oxford.

i I don't know. Perhaps he's had an accident.
j Yes, l've worked there ever since 1980.

w! ! I hqye {s rs e!.1€.,). all

over two hundred miles.

.... to read and write by the

most of the world's oil supplies.

about thi rty ki lometres

B Use the information from the sentences above to complete these sentences.

1 He totd me Teresa had gone S.hqp.ptl1g....

2 I didn't go to the film because

3 I didn't know Michael. ln fact
4 We couldn't go out until ..........
5 I couldn't lend Sally my book because

6 I knew London well ...........
7 I feltso bad, I was sure that ...........
8 John couldn't go to work because

9 We didn't live in Sevenoaks any more. We

G U.. the following future perfect verb groups to complete the sentences below

will have driven will have used up will have learned will have run will have forgotten

D Wnat do you think will have happened by the end of this century? Here are some ideas to help you

l scientists/discover/a cure forcancer. t ...5?!.9.4.{.q#.W!!..hnye.dtSCglP.(ed.4.e.U.rc.{g.(..
c.4.t!.QP!i,......

2 Scientists / learn/ lo control the weather. L.,............
3 Third world war / break out. / ...............
4 Man / destroy / the planet. / ...............
5 World population I grcw /lo three billion. / ...............
6 Atomic energy / replace/oil and coal. / ........
7 The rhinoceros/become/ extinct. I ...............
8 Scientists lbuild/ factories in space. / ................
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Unit 45 Talking about the Present

Main points

o Forthe general present, general truths,
and habitual actions, You use the
present simPle.

o For something which is happening now,
or for temporary situations, you use the
present continuous.

1 tt yo, are talking about the present in general,
you normally use the present simple tense. You use
the present simple for talking about the general
present including the present moment.

My dad works in Saudi Arabia.
He lives in the French Alps near the Swiss border.

2 fyouare talking about general truths, you use
the present simple.

Water boils at 7O0 degrees centigrade.
Love makes the world go round.
The bus tahes longer than the train.

6 tn"r" are a number of verbs which are used in
the present simple tense even when you are talking
about the present moment. These verbs are not
normally used in the present continuous or the other
continuous tenses. These verbs usually refer to:

thlnklng: believe forget imagine know realize
recognize suppose think understand want wish
llklng and dlsllklnS: admire dislike hate like love
prefer
appearance: appear look like resemble seem
possesslon: belong to contain have include own
possess
perceptlon: hear see smell taste
belng: be consist of exist

I believe he was not to blame.
Sne 4g19s going to parties.
Our neighbours have two cars.

Note that you normally use verbs of perception with
the modal 'can', rather than using the present
simple tense.

lcan smell gas.

Some other common verbs are not normally used in
the present continuous or the other continuous
tenses.

concern fit involve mean surprise
deserve rnterest matter satisfy

What do you mean?

Some of the verbs listed above can be
used in continuous tenses in other meanings. For
example, 'have' referring to possession is not used
in continuous tenses. You do not say'l am having a

car'. But note the following examples.

We'rs @ylrya party tomorrow.
He'9 hgyllEproblems with his car.
She'z [gy11ga shower.

3 tt yo, are talking about regular or habitual
actions, you use the present simple.

Do you eat meat?
I gqup early and eat my breakfast in bed.
I pay the milkman on Fridays.

4 tt yo, are talking about something which is
regarded as temporary, you use the present
continuous.

Do you know if she's still playing tennis these days?
l'n w94j!Eas a British Council officer.

5 tt yo, are talking about something which is
happening now, you normally use the present
continuous tense.

We'rS hgyhEa meeting. Come and ioin in.
Wait a moment. l'mJJ2lgnJn{to the news.

WARNING
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Unit 45 Practice
A OeciOe whether these sentences are talking about the present in general or about the present moment.

Complete the sentences by putting the verbs in brackets into the present simple or the present

continuous.

1 Mywife normauy ....A9.fkq..... athome, butshe ..i5..qpgMin4........... tnis
month in Nottingham. sne ...t:..1.8.qp11inA........... in a summerschootthere. (work) (spend)

(teach)

2 A: Look,it............... .......again.B: Yes,it ................ ......mostdaysat
thistime of year. (rain)(rain)

3 Goodnight. I ............... ....... to bed. lalways .... to bed early
during the week. (go) (go)

4 Most days, John .... to work, but since it ................
today he .... his car to work. So Mary .... her
shopping at the local shop instead of the supermarket where she usually

(cycle) (rain) (take) (do) (go)

5 A: Where are the children? B: They .... in the garden. They ...........
home from school at about four and usually .... straight out

to play with their friends. (play) (get) (go)

6 A: What work ........... ? B: He .... French and

German, and this term he .... English as well. (your husband do) (teach)

(teach)

' .: ::::]l: ;^;, ";; ";,; ;,;;; i-'H;[::J# " 
seven o'crock' but tonieht we

B Cnoot" the form of the verb in brackets which best completes the following sentences.

1 My daught 
", 

...t5..qgfk!.r1g............ . in a restaurant for the summer, but she ..d?.e..$!1.'!..
\ikg............ itverymuch.(works/isworking)(doesn'ilike/isn,ttiking)

2 This cheese awful. (smells / is smelling)

3 loften tryto read the newspapers in English but I ........... . very much. (am

not understanding / don't understand)

4 The children ............... very quickly. They ...........
very like their mother now. (grow up I are growing up) (look / are looking)

5 Sara to be very upset. I ............ she

was worried about something. (seemed / was seeminE) (think / am thinking)

6 .............. to you? (Does this coat belong / ls this coat belonging)

7 No, my coat........... . there behind the door. (hangs/ is hanging)

8 I ............. something downstairs. lt ................ .............. as

if someone toopenawindow. (canhear/amhearing) (sounds/is
sounding) (tries / is trying)
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Unit 46 Talking about the past

Maln polnts

o For actions, situations, or regular
events in the past, you use the past
simple. For regular events in the past,
you can also use 'would' or'used to',

o For events that happened before and
after a time in the past, and for
temporary situations, you use the past
continuous.

o For present effects of past situations,
you use the present Perfect, and for
past effects of earlier events you use
the past perfect.

o Forfuture in the past, you use'would',
'was / were going to', or the past
continuous.

1 Wn"n you want to talk about an event that
occurred at a particular time in the past, you use the
past simple.

The Prime Minister flew into New York yesterday.
The new term startdf,last week.

You also use the past simple to talk about a situation
that existed over a period of ti me i n the past.

We spent most of our time at home last winter.
They earned their money quickly that year.

2 wn"n you want to talk about something which
took place regularly in the past, you use the past
simple.

They went for picnics most weekends.
We usually spent the winter at Aunt Meg's house.

MENINEThe past simple always refers to a time
in the past. A time reference is necessary to say
what time in the past you are referring to. The time
reference can be established in an earlier sentence
or by another speaker, but it must be established.

When you want to talk about something which
occurred regularly in the past, you can use 'would'or
'used to' instead of the past simple.

We

UEilNINEYou do not normally use'would'with
this meaning with verbs which are not used in the
continuous tenses. For a list of these verbs, see Unit
45.

3 Wn"n you want to talk about something which
continued to happen before and after a given time in
the past, you use the past continuous.

I hurt myself when I was mending my bike.
It was midnight. She was driving home.

You also use the past continuous to talk about a
temporary state of affairs in the past.

Our team were losing 2-1 at the time.
We were staying with friends in lta ly.

For more information on continuous tenses, see Unit
43.

4 Wn.n you are concerned with the present effects
or future effects of something which happened at an
indefinite time in the past, you use the present
perfect.

l'm afraid I've forgotten my book, so I don't know.
He's broken his leg, so he won't be able to come.

You also use the present perfect when you are
thinking of a time which started in the past and still
continues.

Have you ever stolen anything? (= at any time up to
the present)
He has been here since srx o'clock. (= and he is still
nere)

5 Wn"n you are looking back from a point in past
time, and you are concerned with the effects of
something which happened at an earlier time in the
past, you use the past perfect.

I apologized because I had left my wallet at home.
They would have come if we had invited them.

6 wn"n you want to talk about the future from a
point of view in past time, you can use 'would',
'was / were going to', or the past continuous.

He thought to himself how wonderful it would taste.
Her daughter was going to do the cooki@-
Mike was taking his test the week after.
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Unlt 46 Practice
A Comptete the following sentences with one verb in the past simple and the other in the past continuous.

t | ...u.as.reading..........the newspaper, when suddenty t ....l:gntd... a toud knock on

the door. (read) (hear)

2 I . ...... .. .. . . . George an hour ago. He his homework. (phone) (do)

3 I first Mary a couple of years ago. She at the Royal

Hospital at the time. (meet) (work)

4 We.......... .... Peterto come with us, but he .............. the football on W.
(ask) (watch)

5 While I ................ to work this morning, I almost a serious
accident. (drive) (have)

6 Whenwe ............. . the shopping lastweek, we............. . a nice placeto
have coffee. (do) (find)

B Comptete the following sentences, putting one verb in the present perfect and. one in the past simple,
t we .. . .l!!Pd.. .. ...... ..... .. .. .. in Manchester from 1985 to 1990, but we . .haqe .mouid .. ..... . ..ro

Liverpool now. (live) (move)

2 A: There's a great film at the Odeon this week. it? (you see)

B: Notthisweek. I ........... ... it in London lastyear. (see)

3 When we were kids, we to Blackpool for our holidays, but I ...........
........ back there for years. (go) (not be)

4 A: This is Mary. ldon'tthinkyou............ .. . (meet)

B:Ohyes.Weknoweachotherwell.We.......... ....atschooltogether. (be)

5 A: I ......... ..... to phone John, but he's not at home. (try)

B: He should be. He work an hour ago. (leave)

G Comptete these sentences

L t ...!!.q:...
2 They

come) (send)

3 11...........

4 We.........
5 As soon aswe .............

a good story, but I ....

.. ourway. We ..........
work, we

with one verb in the past simple and the other in the past perfect.

.. tate. The meeting . hqd.:.t4.f\gd........... an hour ago. (be) (start)

,...... , even thoughwe ............. . them a special invitation. (not

D Rewrite the sentences below using gotng to.

1 I didn't go to the cinema. I didn't have any money. /
\q.yp. nru. nqy?.a............

..... it before. (be) (hear)

what to do. (lose) (not know)

home. (finish) (go)

J. tt q:. s p ! lt g 
. ! s. !.4 e. p i n s. nq,. .h !4 !. . .J. .d!.d.r.' !

2 He didn't play football. He forgot his boots. / .............
3 We didn't go swimming. lt was too cold. / ..................
4 Theydidn'tvisitOxford. They didn't havetime. / .........
5 He didn't see the play. There were no seats left. / . . .. .. .

6 I couldn't do my homework. I had forgotten my books. /
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Unit 47 Reporting the past

Main points

o A report structure is used to report what
people say or think,

o You use the present tense of the
reporting verb when you are reporting
something that someone says or thinks
at the time you are speaking.

o You often use past tenses in report
structures because a reported clause
usually reports something that was said
or believed in the past.

1 yo, use a report structure to report what people
say or think. A report structure consists of two parts
One part is the reporting clause, which contains the
reporting verb.

I told him nothing was going to happen to me.
I agreed that he should do it.

The other part is the reported clause.

He felt that he had to dosgrnelhlng:
Henry said he wanted to go home

See Units 88 and 89 for more information on report
structu res.

2 rorthe verb in the reporting clause, you choose
a tense that is appropriate at the time you are
speaking.
Because reports are usually about something that
was said or believed in the past, both the reporting
verb and the verb in the reported clause are often in
a past tense.

Mrs Kaur announced that the lecture had begun.
At the time, we thought that he was mad.

3 Rttlrougn you normally use past tenses in reports
about the past, you can use a present tense in the
reported clause if what you are saying is important
in the present, for example:

o because you want to emphasize that it is still true

QEyou tell him that this young woman is looking for
a job?

o because you want to give advice or a warning, or
make a suggestion for the present or future

I told you they have thls c/ass on Friday afternoon,
so you should have come a bit earlier.

4 yo, use a present tense for the reporting verb
when you are reporting:

o what someone says or thinks at the time you are
speaking

She says she wants to see you this afternoon.
I think there's something wrong.

Note that, as in the last example, it may be your own
thoughts that you are reporting.

o what someone often says

He says that no one understands him.

o what someone has said in the past, if what they
said is still true

My doctor says it's nothing to worry about.

5 tt yo, are predicting what people will say or
think, you use a future tense for the reporting verb.

No doubt he will claim that his car broke down.
Theywill thinTie arimaking a fuss.

6 yo, very rarely try to report the exact worcls of a
statement. You usually give a summary of what was
said. For example, John might say:

'l tried to phone you about six times yesterday. I let
the phone ring for ages but there was no answer. I

couldn't get through at all so I finally gave up.'

You would probably report this as:

John said he tried to phone several times yesterday,
but he couldn't get through.

7 wn"n you are teiling a story of your own, or one
that you have heard from someone else, direct
speech simply becomes part of the narrative.
ln this extract a taxi driver picks up a passenger:

'What part of London are you headed for?' I asked
him. 'l'm going to Epsom for the races. lt's Derby day
today.' So it ls,' I said. 'l wish I were going with you.
I love betting on horses.'

You might report this as part of the narrative without
reporting verbs:

My passenger was going to Epsom to see the Derby,
and I wanted to go with him.
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Unit 47 Practice
A fne following passage appeared in a children's comic called 'The Eagte' in 1958. lt is about a teenager

who wanted to be an atomic engineer. Rewrite the passage, putting the verbs in bold into the past tense.
'Andrew ls intelligent and go-ahead. He thinks there Is a great future for engineers in this atomic age. As
a trainee, Andrew works 44 hours in a five day week and earns about f3 per week with an allowance of
LL.7O. His pay rlses to 18.16 at 21. Hostel accommodation is available. Books and instruments can be
borrowed and there are opportunities for sport.'

. . . A nd re ty. .a q ;. . trt P.(! g.e t !. p lJ d. a q .-.q.h.q r d,

B ruo* read out the same passage, using the past tense, and starting with the words: 'ln 1g5g, the Eagle
published an article about Andrew, who wanted to be an atomic engineer. lt said that ...'.
Why are the verbs in the past tense? ls it because of the tense of sald or is it because you are talking
about the past?

C H"r" are some sayings by well-known people. Look at the sayings, then complete the reports by putting
the verbs in brackets in the right tense.

1 When I grow up I want to be a little boy. (Joseph Hetler)

WhensomeoneaskedJosephHelterwhat ne ....Ui11!9d. ...... tobewhenhe
...!ftu,.Up.. ....ne .. t?!.d. ne ....U?t1l?d ........ . . .... to
be a little boy. (want) (grow up) (say) (want)

2 I don't like baths. I do not enjoy them in the slightest and if I could I would prefer to go round dirty.
(J.8. Priestley)

J.B. Priestley ... . baths. He .............. ........ that if he

. . . . the choice he wou ld prefer to stay dirty. (hate) (say) (have)

3 I am happy to say someone has stolen my wife's credit card. He will probably spend a lot less than she
does. (Anon.)

Aman......... he............ . ........ delightedthatsomeone.........
his wife's credit card. He ......... sure the thief ...........

less money than his wife. (say) (be) (steat) (be) (spend)

4 His ears are so big, he looks like a taxicab with both doors open. (Howard Hughes about Clark Gable)

After meeting the film star, Clark Gable, Howard Hughes .... Gable

such big ears he .... like a taxi with both doors open.
(say) (have) (look)

5 I know only two tunes. One is Yankee Doodle and the other isn't. (Ulysses S. Grant)

President Ulysses S. Grant .... that he only

two tunes. One ofthem .... Yankee Doodle and the other ..........
. (say) (know) (be) (not be)
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Unit 48 Talking about the future using'will' and
'going to'

Maln points

o When you are making predictions about
the future or talking about future
intentions, you can use either'will' or
'going to'.

o For promises and offers relating to the
future, you use'will'.

o For future events based on
arrangements, you use the future
continuous.

o For events that will happen before a

time in the future, you use the future
perfect.

1 Vo, cannot talk about the future with as much
certainty as you can about the present or the past.
You are usually talking about what you thlnk might
happen or what you intend to happen. This is why
you often use modals. Although rrost modals can be
used with future reference, you most often use the
modal 'will' to talk about the future.

Nancy will arrange it.
When will I see them?

2 wn"n you are making predictions about the
future that are based on general beliefs, opinions,
or attitudes, you use 'will'.

The weather tomorrow will be warm and sunny.
l'm sure you will enjoy your visit to the zoo.

This use of 'will' is common in sentences with
conditional clauses.

You'llbtylate, if you don't hurry.

When you are using facts or events in the present
situation as evidence for a prediction, you can use
'going to'.

It's going to rain (l can see black clouds)
l'm going to be /ate. (l have missed my train)

3 Wn"n you are talking about your own intentions,
you use 'will' or'going to',

l'll ring you tonight.
l'm going to stay at home today.

When you are saying what someone else has
decided to do, you use 'going to'.

They'rcggllE to tYle a party.

UEIilIIIIE You do not normally use 'going to'with
the verb 'go'. You usually just say'l'm going' rather
than 'l'm going to go'.

'What are you going to do this weekend?' -'l'mgp!_oE
to the cinema.'

When you are announcing a decision you have just
made or are about to make, you use 'will'.

l'm tired. lthink l'!!39to bed.

4 tn promises and offers relating to the future, you

often use 'will'with the meaning'be willing to':

l'll do what I can.
f tt neh with the washing-up.

Note that you can use 'will' with this meaning in an
'if'-clause.

l'll put you through, if you'll hang on for a minute. (=
if you are willing to hang on for a minute)

Remember that you do not normally use
'will' in 'if'-clauses. See Unit 91 for more information
on'if'-clauses.

lf you do that, you will be wasting your time.
The children will call out if they think he is wrong.

5 wn"n you want to say that something will
happen because arrangements have been made
you use the future continuous tense.

t'tt be_SSSjl{them when I've finished with you.
l'll be waiting for you outside.
She'lJ!g sppgerjlEat the Royal Festival Hall.

6 wn"n you want to talk about something that has
not happened yet but will happen before a particular
time in the future, you use the future perfect tense.

By
By

the time we phone

WARNING
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Unlt 48 Practice
A Uatcn these sentences, which supply present evidence,

1 They are playing really well

2 lfeel awful.

3 They've invited a lot of peol

4 We have a lot to do.

5 I listened to the weather forecast tonight

6 I can't hang on.

7 The kids are tired out.

8 The referee is looking at his watch.

9 Liverpool are three goals ahead.

\,vith the predictions below.

He's going to blow his whistle.

It's going to be wet and windy tomorrow

I think they're going to win.

They're going to fall asleep.

They are going to win again.

l'm going to fall.

It's going to be a hard day.

I think I'm going to faint.

It's going to be very crowded.

a The shops will probably be crowded

b They'll probably fall asleep.

c He'll tell everybody.

d She'll be delighted.

e I'm sure he'll enjoy it.

f lf you're not careful you'll fall.
g I think they'll win easily.

h lt'll probably be very crowded.

ple

a

b

c

d

e

f
e
h

i

'.p

B ruo* match these sentences with the predictions below, which are based on general beliefs.
1 John starts his new school tomorrow,

2 lt's Saturday morning.

3 Liverpool have a very good side.

4 The children get tired very easily.

5 lt's a very difficult climb.

6 They're having a big party next week.

7 Fred can't keep a secret.

8 Have you told Kate about your newjob?

C Complete the dialogues below using the verb in brackets with wll or gotng to.

1 A: Have you decided how to spend the prize money?

B: Well I think we ..Will.hqU... a new car, but we haven't realy decided yet.

(buv)

2 A: Have you decided how to spend the prize money?

B: Yes. We ............. a new car. (buy)

3 A: Did you know Sue is in hospital? Do you think you could send her a get-well card?

B: I didn't know that. Of course I ................ her a card. (send)

4 A: I heard yesterday that Sue is in hospital.

B: Yes I know. We some money at work to send her some flowers
(collect)

5 A: Have you got tickets for the concert?

B: Yes. We ............. on Saturday. (go)

6 A: Have you got tickets for the concert?

B: Not yet. But I think we ............. on Saturday if we can. (go)
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Unit 49 Talking about the future using present
tenses

Maln polnts

o When you are talking about the future in
relation to official timetables or the
calendar, you use the present simple.

o When talking about people's plans and
arrangements for the future, you use
the present continuous.

o ln'if'-clauses, time clauses, and
defining relative clauses, you can use
the present simple to refer to the future.

1 Wn"n you are talking about something in the
future which is based on an official timetable or
calendar, you use the present simple tense. You
usually put a time adverbial in these sentences.

My last train leaves Euston at 77.3O.
The UN General Assembly opens in New York this
month.
d-ur next /esson is on Thursday.
we set off early tomorrow morning in Ken's car,

2 ln .t"t"rents about fixed dates, you normally
use the present simple.

Tomorrow is Tuesday.
It's my birthday next month.
Monday is the seventeenth of JulY.

3 Wn"n you want to talk about people's plans or
arrangements forthe future, you use the present
continuous tense.

l'm meeting Bill next week.
They'rs.gglljlE rygg! in June.

4 yo, often talk about the future using the present

tense ofverbs such as'hope', 'expect', 'intend', and

'want'with a 'to'-infinitive clause, especially when
you want to indicate your uncertainty about what will
actually happen.

We hope to see you soon.
Bill expects to be back at work tomorrow.

After the verb'hope', you often use the present

simple to refer to the future.

I hope you enioy your holidaY.
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5 ln subordinate clauses, the relationship
between tense and time'are different. ln'if-clauses
and time clauses, you normally use the present
simple for future reference.

lf he comes, l'll let you know.
Please start when you are readY.
We won't staft until everyone arrives.
Lock the door after you finally leave.

6 tn O"tining relative clauses, you normally use the
present simple, not'will', to refer to the future.

Any decision that you make will need her approval.
Give my love to any friends you meet.
There is a silver cup for the runner who finishes first.

7 f youwant to show that a condition has to be the
case before an action can be carried out, you use
the present perfect for future events.

We won't start until everyone has arrived.
I'll let you know when I have arranged everything.

(



Unit 49 Practice
A Writ" out these sentences. lf they are based on an official timetable or the calendar, put the verb in the

present simple. lf they are about plans or arrangements that people have made for the future, put the
verb in the present continuous.

What time

just before midnight. (Simon's plane / arrive)
a barbecue tomorrow if it's fine. (We / have)

at half past two. (The meeting / stan)
this evening. (A few friends / come round)

? (the last bus / leave)

at nine so l'll be home by ten. (The match / finish)
Janet for lunch at about one thirty today. (l / meet)
school in September. (Becky / finish)
to the match tomorrow. (Everybody / go)

trains at Manchester. (We / change)

7

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

B Comptete the following sentences, putting one of the verbs in brackets into the future with wllt, and the
other into the present simple

1 t ....wi!{.Qq!!.q..............

too. (not go) (Co)

here, until it raining. (stay) (stop)

G Comptete the following sentences by putting one verb in the future with wlll, and putting the other verb in
the present perfect.

L t y!!!!4r!!.q ...

2 t.............
3 We.........

(go) (finish)

4 t............
(help) (do)

5 John says he.......
exams. (call) (get)

you with your homework when I the washing up

the results of his

D Rewrite the following sentences, using the verbs in brackets with a 'to'-infinitive.
1 we wiil come and see vou soon. / $ope) ...W.g.!:gpg.lg.gqn?..q.4.d.:eg.g.q.q..$gg!j
2 We are going to spend our next holiday in Scotland. / (intend)

3 I am sure I will be back at work before long. / (expect)

4 We are going to drive to Glasgow. i (plan)

round tomorrow, if I

Jack the message if I

you a call from the first phone box I ..

...... presents for allthe children who

the party indoors if it ........
... lots of games. I hope you

to the cinema, unless you .................
all the places you

to you as soon as I

youwhen 1...........
... for a walk when I

us as soon as he

time. (come) (have)

him. (give) (see)

. (give) (see)

... to the party

(have) (rain)

....... yourselves. (be)

hqIe..h.ggfd ........... from Heten. (write) (hear)

. (tell) (finish)

watching the film on television.
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Unit 50 Questlons

Maln polnts

o ln most questions the first verb comes
before the subject.

o 'YeVno'-questions begin with an
auxiliary or a modal.

o 'Wh'-questions begin with a'wh'-word.

1 Questions which can be answered'yes' or'no'
are cal led'yes/no'-questions.

'Are you ready?' -'Yes.'
'Have you read this magazine?' -'No.'

lf the verb group has more than one word, the first
word comes at the beginning of the sentence,
before the subject. The rest ofthe verb group comes
after the subject.

ls he coming?
Can John swim?
Wiil-you have finished by lunchtime?
eoilailt you nave been a bit quieter?
Has he been working?

Are you ready?
Was it lonely without us?

5 wn"n you want someone to give you more
information than just'yes' or'no', you ask a
'wh'-question, which begins with a 'wh'-word:

what where
when which

who whose
whom why how

Note that'whom' is only used in formal English

6 wn"n a 'wh'-word is the subject of a question,
the 'wh'-word comes first, then the verb group. You

do not add 'do', 'does', or'did' as an auxiliary.

What happened?
Wnicn is the best restaurant?
Who coutd have done it?

7 wn"n a 'wh'-word is the object of a verb or
preposition, the 'wh'-word comes first, then you

follow the rules for 'yeVno'-questions, adding'do',
'does', or'did' where necessary.

How many are there?
Which do you like best?

lf there is a preposition, it comes at the end.
However, you always put the preposition before
'whom'.

What's this for?
WilFwhom were you talking?

Note that you follow the same rules as for'wh'-words
as objects when the question begins with 'when"
'where','why', or'how'.

When would you be coming down?
Why did you do it?
Where did you get that from?

8 Yo, can also use'what', 'which', 'whose', 'how
many', and 'how much'with a noun.

Whose idea was it?
Hofrdicfmoney have we got in the bank?

You can use'which', 'how many', and'how much'
with 'of'and a noun grouP.

Which of the suggested answers was the correct one?
How many of them bothered to come?

2 tt tn" verb group consists of only a main verb,
you use the auxiliary'do', 'does', or'did'at the
beginning of the sentence, before the subject. After
the subject you use the base form of the verb.

Da the British take sport seriously?

Do they do the work themselves?
Did yoi clo an'O'Level in German?

{strr,tsound like anyoneyou know?
Dia tle go to the fair?

Note thatwhen the main verb is'do', you still have to
add 'do', 'does', or'did' before the subject.

3 tt tn" main verb is 'have', you usually put'do',
'does', or'did' before the subject.

Does anyone havB a question?
DiA voiTave a eood ftight?

When'have' means'own'or'possess', you can put it
before the subject, without using'do', 'does', or
'did', but this is less common.

Has he any idea what it's like?

4 tf tn" main verb is the present simple or past
simple of 'be', you put the verb at the beginning of
the sentence, before the subject.
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Unlt 5O Practice
A ExpanO the 'What about...?' phrases to make 'yeVno'-questionq.

1 John can swim. what about Henry? t ....Qqn.H.g.4.ru.:Vin?.....

2 I've read the newspaper. What about you? / .. .. . . . ... ... ...

3 I often go for a walk in the park, What about you? / .,....,..,.......
4 Helen lives near here. What about Becky? / ................
5 My kids have gone back to school. What about your children? / .

6 I'll be home for lunch. What about Sally and Peter? I ...............
7 I could have eaten a bit more. What about you? I .........
8 John will have arrived by noon. What about Sandra? /
9 I never learned German atschool. What about you? / ..............

10 I do most of the cooking at home. What about you? / ...............
11 Peter's here. WhataboutJoe? / ................
12 John and Jean are here. What about Alan and Tina? I

B R""rr"ng" the parts of the sentences to make questions with 'wh'-words as subject.

1 Howmanypeopte/tothe partyi nextweek/willbecoming? / ....t!9.q.4.4.ng people willbe
c.q.u i rs.!e. ! li e. p t r!.a. .r.qx!. .q e e k?. . . . . . .

2 Which team / first prize / won / at the weekend? / ................
3 What / when you were late / happened / this morning / for work? I

4 Who / the answer / told you / to the exam question? 1 ................

5 Who / next door/ lives/to you? I ........
6 What / to this question / the right answer / is? / ...........
7 Whose car / that red one / over there / is? / .. .........

8 How many students / to your English class / come? /

C fxpanO the 'What about...?' phrases to make questions with 'wh''words as object.

1 r've written twenty letters. what about you? / How many ....lg!.lq.fS..hq.Vg.AqU.Wti!!.e!1.?.

2 I like soft chocolates best. What about you? / Which

3 Jack came on his bike. What about you? / How

4 Karen can swim over ten kilometres. What about Jim? / How far .............
5 We got hundreds of cards. What about you? / How many .........

6 We'll bethereataboutsixo'clock.WhataboutMaryandBill?/Whattime...........
7 John arrived at about eight. What about Kathy? / When

8 I will have finished work by five. What about you? / .........

D no* do these questions starting and finishing with the words given.

1 My wife works in the maths department. What about you? / Which

2 I'm goingtothe dance with Sandy. What aboutyou?/Who .........

3 My letter is from Fred. What about yours? / Who ..........

4 My sister goes to Birmingham University. What about your brother? / Which university ..,

................ to?

5 This morning's lecture is about Shakespeare. What about the afternoon lecture? / What

........ about?

depqrluenl.ds asu.vp(k i"t
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Unit 51 'Wh'-words

Maln points

o You use'who', 'whom', and'whose'to
ask about people, and 'which'to ask
about people or things.

o You use 'what' to ask about things, and
'what for' to ask about reasons and
purposes.

o You use'how'to ask about the way
something happens.

o You use'when'to ask about times, 'why'
to ask about reasons, and 'where'to ask
about places and directions.

You use 'what...for' to ask about the reason for an
action, or the purpose of an object.

What are you going there for?
What are those lights for?

4 yo, use 'how'to ask about the way in which
something happens or is done.

How did you know we were coming?
How are you going to get home?

You also use'how'to ask about the way a person or
thing feels or looks.

'How are you?'- 'Well, how do I look?'

1 yo, use 'who', 'whom', or'whose' in questions
about people. 'Who' is used to ask questions about
the subject or object of the verb, or about the object
of a preposition.

Who discovered this?
Wno aia ne marry?
Who did you dance with?

ln formal English, 'whom' is used as the object of a
verb or preposition. The preposition always comes in
front of 'whom'.

Whom did you see?
For whom were they supposed to do it?

You use'whose'to ask which person something
belongs to or is related to. 'Whose'can be the
subject or the object.

Whose is nearer?
Wiose did you prefer, hers or mine?

2 youuse 'which'to ask about one person or thing,
out of a number of people or things. 'Which'can be
the subject or object.

Which is your son?
Which does she want?

3 yo, use'what'to ask about things, for example
about actions and events. 'What'can be the subject
or object.

What has happened to him?
What is he selling?
What will you talk about?

5 'no*'is also used:

. with adjectives to ask about the degree of a
quality that someone or something has

How good are you at Maths?
How hot shall I make the curry?

o with adjectives such as'big', 'old', and 'far'to ask
aboutsize, age, and dlstance

How old are your children?
How far is it to Montreal from here?

Note that you do not normally use 'How small', 'How
young', or'How near'.

o with adverbs such as'long'and 'often'to ask
about time, or'well' to ask about abilities

How long have you lived here?
How well can you read?

. with 'many'and 'much'to ask about the number or
amount of something

How many were there?
How much did he tell you?

6 yo, use 'when'to ask about points in time or
periods of time, 'why'to ask about the reason for an
action, and 'where'to ask about place and direction

When are you coming home?
When were you in London?
Why are you here?
Where is the station?
WEre are you going?

You can also ask about direction using'which
direction... in' or'which way'.

Which direction did he go in?
Which way did he Eo?

LO2



Unit 51 Practice
A U"e the 'wh'-words below to complete the questions which follow. Look at Unit 50 as well as Unit 51.

what when where which who whose why how

Whal ...... time do you finish work?

...... is itwho lives in that big house?

...... ofthese coats belong to you?

...... advice would you give to someone about to leave school?

...... old is your daughter now?

...... exactly did you buy that lovely dress? ln London?

I haven't seen George for ages. ...... did you last come across him?

bag is this? lt's not yours, is it?

........ long does it take to get to Birmingham?

do you get to the post office from here?

did you live before you came to London?

..... can't you come? Are you busy?

day does Dad get home?

do you ask?

B VaXe questions from these sentences by using who or what instead of the words in bold

l ceorgeboushtherthatnecktace. /who...hQ!47hl.hg.r!.hg!.r.ecklac.g.?..

2 ceorgeboughthera necktace. /what did Ceor.ge..0.qU.hgt?..

3 They have invited Mary and Phlllp. / Who

4 I've lent that book to Blll. / Who

5 They gave the keys to Peter. / What .........

6 My daughter answered the teiephone. / Who

7 The manager said no. / What

8 I asked Andrew to help. / Who

9 We can send a bunch of flowerc. / What

10 The chlldren will be at home. / Who

C ftll"X" questions from these words. The replies to the questions are given

1 Where / your young brother / playing? He had been playing outside. / .

brqlher.h.ee!: plqains.? .

whe r.e. .hsd. a e !4 r .a e wjs .

2 How long/youryoung brother/ playing outside? All morning. / ................
3 What / he / ask for? He asked for something to eat. /

4 What/you/ give him? Bread and peanut butter. / ...............
5 How / he / hold the bread? He held it in both hands. I .. ..... ... .... .

6 Why / he / look so puzzled? Because he couldn't open the door. / ........
7 Why /he / not open the door? He couldn't open the door because his hands were full. /

8 What/he/dowith the bread? He stuck itonthewall. / .........
9 Where lhe / go then? Out into the garden to play. / ................

1,

2

3

4

5

b

7

8

But
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Unlt 52 Questlon tags: forms

Maln polnts:

o You add a question tag to a statement
to turn it into a question.

o A question tag consists of a verb and a
pronoun, The verb in a question tag is
always an auxiliary, a modal, or a form
of the main verb 'be'.

. With a positive statement, you usually
use a negative question tag containing
a short form ending in '-n't'.

o With a negative statement, you always
use a positive question tag.

1 I question tag is a short phrase that is added to
the end of a statement to turn it into a 'yeVno'-
question. You use question tags when you want to
ask someone to confirm or disagree with what you
are saying, or when you want to sound more polite.
Question tags are rarely used in formal \,vritten
English.

He's very friendly, isn't he?
You haven't seen lt before, have you?

5 tf tn" statement contains the present simple or
past simple of 'be'as a main verb, the same form of
the verb 'be' is used in the question tag.

It is quite warm, isn't it?
They were really rude, weren't they?

6 tt tn" statement contains the simple present or
simple past of 'have'as a main verb, you usually use
'do', 'does', or'did' in the question tag.

He has a problem, doesn't he?

You can also use the same form of 'have' in the
question tag, but this is not very common.

She has a large house, hasn't she?

7 Witn a positive statement you normally use a
negative question tag, formed by adding'-n't'to the
verb.

You like Ralph a lot, don't you?
They are beautiful, aren't they?

Note that the negative question tag with 'l' is 'aren't'

l'm a fool, aren't l?

2 Vouform a question tag by using an auxiliary, a
modal, or a form of the main verb 'be', followed by a
pronoun. The pronoun refers to the subject of the
statement.

David's school is quite nice, isn't it?
She made a remarkable reco@-didn t sne?

8 witn a negative statement you always use a
positive question tag.

It doesn't work, does it?
You won't tell anyone else, will you?

3 tt tf," statement contains an auxiliary or modal,
the same auxiliary or modal is used in the question
tag.

Jill s coming tomorrow, isn't she?
You didn't know lwas an artist, did you?
You'i{never been to Benidorm,-have you?
You y|1 stay in touch, wgnlt youT-

4 tt tn" statement does not contain an auxiliary, a
modal, or'be'as a main verb, you use'do', 'does', or
'did' in the question tag.

You like it here, don't you?
Sally still works there, doesn't she?
He played for lreland, didn't he?
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Unlt 52 Practice
A Xete are some of the things people say at parties. Match the statements with the question tags. Look at

Unit 53 as well as Unit 52.

1 lt's a bit noisy

2 We haven't met before,

3 You're Henry's brother,

4 Pass this plate round, .

5 Don't drop it, ...
6 You live next door, ...

7 You're not leaving, ...

8 You can stay a bit later,

9 You'llcome again, ...

10 Thatwasfun,...

a ...willyou?

b ...don't you?

c ...isn't it?

d ...aren't you?

e ...willyou?

f ...have we?

g ...wasn't it?

h ...won't you?

i ...can't you?

j ...are you?

B Uart< and Jenny went into the travel agent's to book a holiday. These are some of the questions that were

asked. Add the question tags.

1 lt's a lovely place. You haven't been there before, ...tr.q.qg.AgU.....,

2 lt's a bit expensive. You haven't got anything cheaper,

3 You can't give us a discount, ...................... ?

4 You haven't had a holiday with us before,

5 Thatwon't be too expensive, ............ ..........?
6 We went there a couple of years ago, but we didn't like it very much,

7 Oh dear. We don't have to fly on a Saturday,

8 And we don't have to pay extra for the coach,

9 There won't be any other extras to pay for,

?

G UarX and Jenny were showing some family photographs to a friend. Here are some of the questions that

were asked. Complete the questions by adding the question tags.

l That'satovetypictureofsatty.shetooksjustlikeMary,....dg.eSn.ll.S.h.g...................z
2 lthinkyou've seen this one before, ...................... ?

3 This one was taken in Scotland, ...................... ?

4 We tookthis one on holiday, ...................... ?

5 We'll be going there again next year, ...................... ?

6 Youcanseetheseainthedistance,.............. ........?
7 That must be Jenny's motherand father, ...................... ?

8 Theweatherwas lovely, ...................... ?

9 Yes, then it started to rain, ...................... ?

10 Thosemountainslookveryhigh,.......... ............?
11 Yes. We walked right to the top, .... , Jenny?

12 Yes. We'd never done anything like that before, ...................... ?

13 Nearly everyone's asleep in this one, ...................... ?

14 There'ssomethingwrongwiththisone, ......................?
15 That'sme. l'm lookingaMullyfat,............ ..........?

?

?

?

?
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Unit 53 Question tags: uses

Main polnts

o You can use negative statements with
positive question tags to make
requests.

o You use positive statements with
positive question tags to show
reactions.

o You use some question tags to make
imperatives more polite.

1 yo, can use a negative statement and a positive
question tag to ask people for things, or to ask for
help or information.

You use the question tag'shall I'after'l'll'
I'll tell you, shall l?

5 yo, use 'they' in question tags after'anybody',
'anyone', 'everybody', 'everyone', 'nobody', 'no one',
'somebody', or'someone'.

Everyone will be leaving on Friday, won't they?
Nobody had bothered to plant new ones, had they?

You use 'it' in question tags after'anything',
'everything','nothing', or'something'.

Nothing matters now, does it?
Something should be done, shouldn't it?

You use 'there' in question tags after'there is',
'there are', 'there was', or'there were'.

There's a new course out now, isn't there?

(i wn"n you are replying to a question tag, your
answer refers to the statement, not the question
tag.
lf you want to confirm a positive statement, you say
'yes'. For example, if you have finished a piece of
work and someone says to you 'You've finished that,
haven't you?', the answer is 'yes'.

'lt became stronger, didn't it?' -'Yes, it did.'

lf you want to disagree with a positive statement,
you say 'no'. For example, if you have not finished
your work and someone says 'You've finished that,
haven't you?', the answer is 'no'.

You've just seen a performance of the play, haven't
you? - No, notyet.

lf you want to confirm a negative statement, you say
'no'. For example, if you have not finished your work
and someone says 'You haven't finished that, have
you?', the answer is'no'.

'You didn't know that, did you?' - 'No.'

lf you want to disagree with a negative statement,
you say'yes'. For example, if you have finished a
piece of work and someone says'You haven't
finished that, have you?', the answer is'yes'.

'You haven't been there, have you?' -'Yes, I have.'

wouldn't sell it to me, would you?
won't tell anyone else this, will you?

2 Wn"n you want to show your reaction to what
someone has just said, for example by expressing
interest, surprise, doubt, or anger, you use a
positive statement with a positive question tag.

You've been to North America before, have you?
You-f9!!on your back, did you?
I borrowed your car last night. - Oh, you did, did you?

3 wn"n you use an imperative, you can be more
polite by adding one of the following question tags

will you won't you would you

See that she gets safely back, won't you?
Look at that, would you?

When you use a negative imperative, you can only
use'will you'as a question tag.

Don'ttell Howard, will you?

'Will you'and 'won't you'can also be used to
emphasize anger or impatience. 'Can't you' is also
used in this way.

Oh, hurry up, will you!
For goodness sake be quiet, can't you!

4 yo, use the question tag'shall we'when you
make a suggestion using'let's'.

Let's forget it, shall we?
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Unit 53 Practice
A Rewrite these requests using question

1 Could you open the door, please? /
2 Do you know what time the next train leaves? / ...

3 Would you look after the children for us, please? /
4 Could you tell me what to do? /
5 Would you lend me your car, please? /
6 Could you come round tomorrow? / ..........
7 Have you got time to help me out? / .........
8 Could you do the shopping while you're out? / .....,

Now do these.

e pr ease don't be t ate. t . . . .Y. .?.tl. .Wg t:,'!. h e . 
Lq.l 9., .U ! | ! . A q U ?.

10 Please don't spend too much. / ................
11 Please don't drive too fast. / .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . .

12 Please don't be angrywith him. / .........

B Complete these questions with the appropriate question tags.

1 lsee, you've crashed the car, ....h.q.qg.Uq\...................... ?

2 Oh, so you just borrowed it, .............. ........?
3 You were going to see some friends,

4 lt was only a couple of miles, ...................... ?

5 Youweredrivingverycarefully ........................ ?

6 The othercarjust ran into you, ........... ...........?
7 You forgot to write down the car's number

8 Oh, you're very sorry, ...................... ?
9 And you'll pay forthe damage, ......................?

10 And you'll be more careful next time,

?

?
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Unlt 54 lndirect and reported questlons

Maln polnts Do you know where Jane is?
lwonder if you can help me.
She asked me why I was late.o You use indirect questions to ask for

information or help.
o You use reported questions to talk

about a question that someone else has
asked.

o ln indirect and reported questions, the
subject of the question comes before
the verb.

o You use'if or'whether' in indirect and
reported'yeVno'-questions.

1 wn"n you ask someone for information, you can
use an indirect question beginning with a phrase
such as'Could you tell me..'or'Do you know..'.

Could you tell me how far it is to the bank?
Do you know where Jane is?

2 Wn"n you want to ask someone politely to do
something, you can use an indirect question after'l
wonder'.

I wonder if you can help me.

You also use'l wonder'followed by an indirect
question to indicate what you are thinking about.

I wonder what she'll look like.
T6fri-e r wn i ch hote t it wa s.

3 wn"n you are talking about a question that
someone has asked, you use a reported question

She asked me why I was so late.
He wanted to know where I was
I demanded to know
I asked her if I could
I asked her was anythingwrong.

ln formal and written English, 'enquire' (also spelled
'inquire') is often used instead of 'ask'.

Wilkie had enquired if she did a lot of acting
He inquired whether he could see her,

4 tn inOir""t and reported questions, the subject of
the question comes before the verb, just as it does
in affirmative sentences.

5 yo, do not normally use the auxiliary'do' in
indirect or reported questions.

Can you rememberwhen they open on Sundays?
I wonder what he feels about it.
Sne asxea him@greggsplp French.

The auxiliary'do'can be used in indirect or reported
questions, but only for emphasis, or to make a
contrast with something that has already been said,
It is not put before the subject as in direct
questions.

She asked me whether I really did mean it.
I told him I didn't like classical music. He asked me
what kind of music I did like.

6 Yo, use 'if or'whether'to introduce indirect and
reported'yeVno'-questions.

I wonder if you'd give the children a bath?
I am writing to ask whether you would care to come
and visit us.

'Whether' is used especially when there is a choice
of possibilities.

I was asked whether I wanted to stay at a hotel or at
his home.
They asked whether Tim was or was not in the team.

Note that you can put'or not' immediately after
'whether', but not immediately after'if .

The police didn't ask whether or not they were in.

7 Wn"n you are reporting a question, the verb in
the reported clause is often in a past tense. This is
because you are often talking about the past when
you are reporting someone else's words.

She asked me why lwas so late.
Pat asked him if she had hurt him.

However, you can use a present orfuture tense if
the question you are reporting relates to the present
or future.

Mark was askinE if you re enjpyjg your new job.
They asked if you'll be there tomorrow night.

See Units 47 , 88, and 89 for more information on
reporting.

on.was
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Unit 54 Practice
A fne questions below start with could you tetl me and t wonder. Rewrite them to start with a 'wh'-word.

l courdyoutelmewhattimethavetostartwork?/....Wh.q.LIng..dq..l.hq.yg..tq..q!il.t-!r,..q.fk?...
2 lwonder where Tom and Mary live. / ..........
3 lwonderwhatworkTom does. / ...............
4 Could you tell me how I can get to the post-office? / ..........
5 lwonder how old she is. /
6 Could you tell me who is in charge here? /
7 Could you tell mewhat I haveto do? 1 ..........
8 I wonderwho has left his car in frontof our house. / ................
9 I wonder where they've gone. /

10 Could you tell me when they'll be here? /

B Rewrite these as'yeVno'-questions.

1 rwonder if George is at home. t ...1:..Q.eq.rue.ql.hq\?.?.................
2 Could you tell me if the shop is still open? / ................
3 Do you know whether Mary will be coming? /
4 lwantto know if I can book a room. / ................
5 Do you know if this seat is free? /
6 I'd like to know whether anyone has left any messages for me. I ................
7 Could you tell me if you will be staying long? L,.............
8 Do you know if Bill called this evening? / ................

C Rewrite the following as polite questions using an indirect form.

1 How tong wil you be staying here? tcourd you ter me ....hg.V.lq.ng..g.q.4..Uill.he..qlgg!!1A..........
here

, *;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;',"r,r",",il : :

3 Would you look after the children this evening? / I wonder

4 Where is the nearest post office? / Could you tell me

5 Could you give me Peter's address? / I wonder

6 Where will Simon be staying? / Do you know

7 Why did Jack and Jill leave so suddenly? / I wonder

8 Do the shops open at the weekend? I Can you tell me

9 What would he like for his birthday? / Do you know

10 Would you like to come round for a cup of coffee sometime? / I wonder

?

?

?
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Unit 55 Short answers

Maln polnts

o A short answer uses an auxiliary, a
modal, or the main verb 'be'.

o A short answer can be in the form of a
statement or a question.

1 sno.t answers are very common in spoken
English. For example, when someone asks you a
'yeVno'-question, you can give a short answer by
using a pronoun with an auxiliary, modal, or the
main verb'be'. You usually put'yes' or'no' before
the short answer.

'Does she still want to come?'-'Yes, she does.'

-9g, 
yo, imagine what it might feel 111as?'-'Nr- 1

can't.'
@yo, married?'-'l am.'

Note that.a short answer such as'Yes, I will' is more
polite or friendly than just'Yes', or than repeating all
the words used in the question. People often repeat
allthe words used in the question when they feel
angry or impatient.

'Will you have finished by lunchtime?'-'Yes, I will
have finished by lunchtime.'

2 youcan also use short answers to agree or
disagree with what someone says.

'You don't like Joan?'-'No, I don't.'
lfifrlTomingwitn you.'--Yes, yty sye.l

lf the statement that you are commenting on does
not contain an auxiliary, modal, or the main verb
'be', you use a form of 'do' in the short answer.

'He never comes on time.'-'Oh yes he does.'

3 yo, often reply to what has been said by using a
short question.

'He's not in Japan now.'-'Oh, isn't he?'
'He gets free meals.'-'Does he?'

Note that questions like these are not always asked
to get information, but are often used to express
your reaction to what has been said, for example to
show interest or surprise.

'Dad doesn't help me at all.'-'Doesn't he? Why
not?'
'Penny has been climbing before.'-'Oh, has she?
When was that?'

4 f youwant to show that you definitely agree with
a positive statement that someone has just made,
you can use a negative short question.

'Well, that was very nice.' - 'Yes, was4 t it?'

5 Wn"n you want to ask for more information, you
can use a 'wh'-word on its own or with a noun as a
short answer.

'He saw a snake.'- 'Where?'
'He knew my 6su si n.,=WhEh cousi n?'

You can also use'Which one'and'Which ones'

'Can you pass me the cup?'-'Which one?'

(i Sometimes a statement about one person also
applies to another person. When this is the case,
you can use a short answer with 'so' for positive
statements, and with'neither' or'nor' for negative
statements, using the same verb that was used in
the statement.
You use 'so', 'neither', or'nor'with an auxiliary,
modal, or the main verb 'be'. The verb comes before
the subject.

'You were different then.' - 'So were you.'
'l don't normally drink at lunch.'-'Neither do I
'l can't do it.'-'Nor can l.'
You can use 'not either' instead of 'neither', in which
case the verb comes after the subject.

'He doesn't understand.'-'We don't either.'

7 Vouoften use 'so' in short answers after verbs
such as'think', 'hope', 'expect', 'imagine', and
'suppose', when you think that the answer to the
question is'yes'.

'You'll be home at six?'-'l hope so.'
'So it was worth doing?' -'l suppose so.'

You use 'l'm afraid so' when you are sorry that the
answer is'yes'.

'ls it raining ?'-'l'm afraid so.'

With 'suppose', 'think', 'imagine', or'expect' in short
answers, you also form negatives with 'so'.

'Will I see you again?'-'l don't suppose so.
'ls Barry Knight a golfer?' - 'No, I don't think so.'

However, you say'l hope not' and 'l'm afraid not'

'lt isn't empty, is it?'-'l hope not.'
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Unit 55 Practice
A Write short answers to these question tags.

1 Columbus discovered lndia, didn't he? /
2 Milan isn't the capital of ltaly, is it? / ...,
3 John Kennedy was President of the USA, wasn't he? /
4 lt'll be Wednesday tomorrow, won't it? / ..................
5 You don't live in London, do you? / ........................,
6 You're studying English, aren'tyou? / .....................
7 You don't enjoy learning English, do you? / ..............
8 Vienna is in Germany, isn't it? / ................
9 Albert Einstein wasn't an American, was he? / ..........

10 You haven't answered all these correctly, have you? /

B Uatcn statements and short questions.

1 We don't live there anymore

2 I know your sister Mary very well

3 Jack and Jill will be coming.

4 I don't think your parents will like this very much

5 The children have been here before.

6 Most people haven't arrived yet. f
7 I wouldn't do that if I were you. g

8 I'm sure they would come if they could. h

G U"t.f, statements and short answers.

1 I always enjoy a good night oUt. 

- 

o

2 My husband is never on time. b

3 I didn't get a holiday this year. c

4 Amanda will be at University next year. d

5 I haven't written to Jane yet. e

6 George would be furious if he found out. f
7 John can't stand pop music. g

8 The children are tired out. h

D Answer these questions in the affirmative usi

1 Have you been here before? (think) / ... /.
2 Will there be any tickets left? (expect) / ....
3 Dowehavetopaythefull price? (suppose) / ...........
4 Was he very angry? (afraid) / ................
5 Will there be lots of people there? (imagine) / .........
6 ls Jenny coming home for the holiday? (hope) / ........

E Answer these questions in the negative using the words

1 Do you think it'll take very long? (think) t ...l.dgtl.'|.
2 Do you think it's going to rain? (hope) / ..................
3 Willthe train be on time? (expect) I .......................
4 Will Beckydo as she's told? (suppose) /.................
5 Do you get an extra day off on Monday? (afraid) / .....

Nq, he d!/!i'!

a Do you really?

b Won't they?

c Haven't they?

d Wouldn't you?

e Don't you?

Willthey?

Have they really?

Would they?

So do l.

Neither did we.

So will Sue.

So would l.

So am l.

Neither is my wife

Nor have l.

Nor can l.

ing the words given

!.h!ltk.:p........... .
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Unit 56 The imperative and 'let'

Maln polnts

o The imperative is the same as the base
form of a verb.

o You form a negative imperative with 'do
not','don't', or'never',

o You use the imperative to ask or tell
someone to do something, or to give
advice, warnings, or instructions on how
to do something.

o You use 'let'when you are offering to do
something, making suggestions, or
telling someone to do something.

1, The imperative is the same as the base form of
a verb. You do not use a pronoun in front of it.

Come to my place.
Start when you hear the bell.

2 Vouform a negative imperative by putting'do
not', 'don't', or'never' in front of the verb.

Do not write in this book.
6n't go so tast.
Neyg!_9pen-the front door to strangers.

3 you use the imperative when you are:

e askinE or telling someone to do something

Pass tl,e sa/t.

-Hurrv 
up!

. giving someone advice or a warning

Mind your head.
Take care!

o giving someone instructions on how to do
something

Put this bit over here, so it fits into that hole.

-Turn 
right off Broadway into Caxton Street.

4 Wn"n you want to make an imperative more
polite or more emphatic, you can put'do' in front
of it.

Do have a chocolate biscuit,
Oo sAp crying.
Do be careful.

5 fn" imperative is also used in written
instructions on how to do something, for example on
notices and packets of food, and in books.

To report faults, dial 6666.
Store in a dry place.
F_rythe chopped onion and pepper in the oil.

Note that written instructions usually have to be
short. This means that words such as'the' are often
omitted.

Wear rubber gloves. Turn off switch. Wipe bulb.

Written imperatives are also used to give warnings.

Reduce speed now.

6 yo, use 'let me'followed by the base form of a
verb when you are offering to do something for
someone.

Let me take your coat.
Let me give you a few details.

7 yo, use'let's'followed by the base form of a
verb when you are suggesting what you and
someone else should do.

Let's go outside.
Let's look at our map.

Note that the form 'let us' is only used in formal or
written English.

Let us consider a very simple example.

You put'do' before 'let's'when you are very keen to
do something.

Do let's get a taxi.

The negative of 'let's' is 'let's not' or'don't let's'.

Let's not talk about that.
DoiTl6i's actualty write it in the book.

8 Yo, use'let'followed by a noun group and the
base form of a verb when you are telling someone to
do something or to allow someone else to do it.

Let
6t

me see it.
Philip have a look at it

LL2



Unit 56 Practice
A Wnere might you find these instructions? Choose the right answer from the list below

1 once opened keep in fridge and eat within 3 days. . . .A j.q.f .g{ neql.PqtQ.,. .. ...

2 Do not spray directly on food. Keep in a safe place away from young children. .....,
3 Adults: Take 1 teaspoonful every two or three hours. .........
4 Brush regularly and thoroughly - ideally after every meal. .........
5 Dilute to taste.

6 Cut out this coupon and save 15p on your next packet of cornflakes

7 lf pouring oil back into bottle, allow itto cool first. ....,.,.,..
8 Shake well before opening.

9 Store in a cool dry place.

a packet of breakfast cereal
a box of cheese biscuits
an insect spray

a bottle of cooking oil
a tin of milk
a jar ot meat paste

a bottle of orange squash
a bottle of cough mixture
a tube of toothpaste

B m"se instructions appear in public telephone boxes in Britain. Can you put them in the correct order?
1 Give the address where hetp is needed. . . .Qi.q!. .?.?.?. .[qr. .engrg.e!11il,.... .... .. ...

2 Wait for the emergency service to answer.

3 Dial 999 for emergency.

4 Tell the operator which service you want.

5 Give any other necessary information.

6 Give the telephone number shown on the phone.

Check the answer and then complete this short paragraph.

Firstyou ...di4t.222.. , and...........
Thenyougive............ ..,and

G Rewrite the suggestions and requests in bold, starting with don't.

1 You shouldn't touch that. rt's very not. t ...29,1.1(.lptlCh..(hq.(,

2 She'sverytired. I hopoyou won'twake herup. / Please ........
3 He'll be in a hurry. You mustn't keep hlm waltlng. / .......r.......
4 lt's a secret. You mustn'ttell anyone. / ................
5 You mustn't botha mo now. l'm much too busy. / .................

D UaXe each of the following sentences into an offer with lot mo, or a suggestion with tet's.
1 r'r take your coat. / ...!=e!. n?..l4ke g.q.q.f .q.o..q,{,. ...........,...
2 rthinkwe shoutd go home no*. t ...!=9!.'5.g.q..h9!t)9.n7W.,,............

3 Can I carrythat bagforyou? / ................
4 We could telephone for help. / ................
5 I'll help you. / ......,..
6 I think we should start now. / .. .. . .. .. .......
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Unit 57 Negative sentences with 'not'

Maln polnts

o 'Not' is often shortened to'-n't'and
added to some verbs.

r You put 'not' after the first verb in the
verb group, or you use a short form.

1 tn spoXen and in informalwritten English, 'not' is
often shortened to'-n't'and added to an auxiliary, a
modal, or a form of the main verb 'be'.

I haven't heard from her recentlY.
twa9 \angry.

Here is a list of short forms.

isn't
aren't
wasn't
weren't

haven't doesn't
hasn't didn't
hadn't

- Can't
don't couldn't

mightn't
mustn't
oughtn't
shan't
shouldn't

won't
wouldn't

daren't
needn't

lf the verb is already shortened, you cannot add '-n't'

It's not easy.
l've not had time.

You cannot add '-n't'to'am'. You use 'l'm not'.

I'm not excited.

2 f tn"verb group has more than one word, you
put'not' after the first word, or you use a short form

lwas not smiling.
He hadn't attended many meetings.
They might not notice.
I haven't been playing football recently.

3 tt tn" sentence only contains a main verb other
than'be', you use the auxiliary'do'.
You use 'do not', 'does not', 'did not', or a short
form, followed by the base form of the main verb.

They do not need to talk.
He does not speaf English very well.
I didn't know that.

Note that if the main verb is 'do', you still use a form
of 'do' as an auxiliary.

They didn't do anything about it.

174

4 lt tn" main verb is the present or past simple of
'be', you put'not' immediately after it, or you use a
short form.

It is not difficult to understand.
tt's not the same, is it?
Hei-asn't a bad actor actually.

5 lt tn" main verb is'have', you usually use a form
of 'do' as an auxiliary.

They don't have any money.

You can also use a short form, or you can put'not'
after the verb but this is not very common.

He D39!jJenough money.

6 yo, can put'not' in front of an '-ing'form or a
'to'-infinitive.

We stood there, not knowing what to do.
Try not to worry.

7 ln negative questions, you use a shortform

why didn't she win at the olympics?
Hasn't he put on weight?
Aren't you bored?

8 Yo, can use a negative question:

o to express your feelings, for example to show that
you are surprised or disappointed

Hasn't he done it yet?

o in exclamations

lsn't the weather awful!

o when you think you know something and you just
want someone to agree with you

'Aren't you Joanne's brother?' -'Yes, I am.'

9 uot" the meaning of 'yes'and 'no' in answers to
negative questions.

'ls2J Tracey going to get a bit bored in Birmingham?'

-'Yes.'(She 
is going to get bored.)

-'No. 
'(She is not going to get bored.)



Unit 57 Practice
A uaxe these sentences negative.

1 He works in Manchester now. /
2 We have been there often. / . . . .

3 Marywasveryhappy. I ...........
4 English is easy to understand. /
5 l've been to San Francisco. / ....
6 We might be late. / ................
7 He knows her name. / ............
8 They'll be arriving in time for lunch. /
9 We can go by train. I .....................

10 iohn may be coming with his wife. / .

B ruo', do the same with these.

1 Bir might have rert a messase. r ....0i1{.nigl.lt.'! .hg.qg.lg.ft.l.ng;;qge,
2 fhey will probably have telephoned. / ..........
3 Mary should have told you. / ..........
4 I could have arrived earlier. I ................
5 You should have asked Peter. /

C Rewrite these sentences using do as an auxiliary.

1 we hadn't any time to spare. t ....W.e-.d!dt:.'!.lq!4g..q.nL..l.i.U.q.!.q.:pqfg.

2 She hasn't any friends in London. / ................
3 He hasn't any brothers or sisters. / ...............
4 I haven't any money. / .. . .. .. .. .. . . ..

5 They hadn't any new clothes to wear. / ................
6 We haven't anything to eat. /

tte dqe:!i|! w?& ir Ntqrshes(e.r ltsw

D nOO a negative question to show surprise.

1 rhey'l arrive before ten. t ....WQnll.(hg.a..q.ff!.yg.

2 He earns aboutf100 a week. i .........................
3 They gave us five pounds. / ................
4 We can stay until eleven o'clock. / .....................
5 I have met Fred. I ................

E Comptete the answers to these negative questions.

1 Doesn't John live somewhere round here? / Yes,

2 Didn't you go to school with Peter? / No, ..........
3 Haven't you finished yet? / No, I'm afraid .........

4 Won't they be back soon? / Yes, ..........
5 Can't you come. / Yes, I think ..........
6 Hasn't she told you? / No,

7 Aren't you pleased? i Yes, ..........
8 Hadn't you heard? / No, ...........

before then?

...... more than that?

, more than that?

later than that?

his brother too?

Ite dqe:
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Unit 58 Negative words

Maln polnts

o A negative sentence contains a
negative word.

o You do not normally use two negative
words in the same clause.

1 ruegative statements contain a negative word

not

no
never

none no one
- nothing neither

nobody nowhere nor

See Unit 57 for negative statements using'not'

2 youuse'never'to say that something was not
the case at any time, or will not be the case at any
time.
lf the verb group has more than one word, you put
'never' after the first word.

l've never had such a horrible meal.
He could never trust her again.

3 tt tn" only verb in the sentence is the present
simple or past simple of any main verb except'be',
you put'never'before the verb.

She never goes abroad.
He never wentto university.

lf the only verb in the sentence is the present simple
or past simple of the main verb 'be', you normally
put'never' after the verb.

He's never late.
rhe-re ryngyglany people in the house.

You can also use 'never' at the beginning of an
imperative sentence.

Never walk alone late at night.

4 yo, use 'no'before a noun to say that something
does not exist or is not available.

He has given no reason for his decision.
The island has no trees at all.

Note that if there is another negative word in the
clause, you use 'any', not'no'.

Itwont do any good.
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5 you use 'none' or 'none of' to say that there is
not even one thing or person, or not even a small
amount of something.

You can't go to a college here because there are
none in this area.

-Where's 
the coffee?' -'There's none left.'

None of us understood the play.

See Unit 15 for more information on'none' and
'none of'.

6 yo, also use'nobody', 'no one', 'nothing', and
'nowhere' in negative statements.
You use 'nobody'or'no one'to talk about people.

Nobody in her house knows any English.
No one knew.

'No one'can also be written'no-one'.

There's no-one here.

You use 'nothing'to talk about things.

There's nothing you can do.

You use 'nowhere'to talk about places.

There's almost nowhere left to go.

See Unit 10 for more information about these words.

7 youdo not normally use two negative words in
the same clause. For example, you do not say
'Nobody could see nothing'. You say'Nobody could
see anything'.
You use'anything', 'anyone', 'anybody', and
'anyivhere' instead of 'nothing, 'no one', 'nobody',
and 'nowhere'when the clause already contains a
negative word.

No-one can find Howard or Barbara
TTffi ryve1 d i scu ss a nyth i n E w ith

anwhere.
them.

8 rn" only negative words that are often used
together in the same clause are 'neither'and 'nor'.
You use 'neither' and 'nor'together to say that two
alternatives are not possible, not likely, or not true

Neither Margaret nor John was there,
They had neither food nor money.



Unlt 58 Practice
A Answer ttre questions below using one of the words in brackets.

1 How often have you been to Oxford?

l've ...!l?.(Q.(. been. I'dliketogooneday,though. (never/none/nowhere)
2 How many books did you buy?

. thad......... ..... money left. (No/ None/ Nothing) (no/ none/
nothing)

3 What did you do?

. I was too tired to do anything. (No / None / Nothing)
4 Where did you find the money?

;"*;;;;; 
. we looked everywhere but we couldn't find it at ail. (None / Nothing /

5 Who did you talk to at the party?

. There were lots of people there but of them spoke
English. (Nobody / None / Nothing) (no / neither / none)

6 Who won the prize, Jill or Helen?

of them. Mary finally won quite easily. (Neither/ None / No one)
7 Have you seen John lately?

l'mafraidnot. He comestovisitusnowadays. (never/not/no)
8 Was that the postman?

No. I answeredthe doorbuttherewas............ .. there. (no-one/nothing/none)
9 Did you both go to the show last night?

No, ...'........ .. of us managed to go. Wewerefartoobusy. (neither/none/no)
10 Did you see John and Mary yesterday?

No, ..'......... ..John Marycametothemeeting.(no/ neither)
(nor / not)

B Comptete these sentences using one of the words in brackets.

1 llooked everywhereforJane but lcouldn'tfind her ....q.4g!!h?.fe. . (anywhere/somewhere/
nowhere).

2 Therewerelotsof peopletherebutldidn'tmeet.......... .... lknew.(anybody/nobody/
somebody)

3 I asked lotsofpeople but............. . knewthe answer. (anyone/no one/someone)
4laskedBillforhelpbuthecouldn'tdo..........,... .(anything/nothing/something)
5 I asked Bill if he could do to help but he said he couldn't. (anything / nothing /

somethlng)

6 I haven't heard of him before. (ever / never / not)
7 I've met Frank but I've ............. . met his brother. (ever/ never)

8 lwanted some coffee butthere wasn't ......... ..... left. (anylnone/some)
9 lwantedabiscuitbuttherewere........... ...|eft.(anylnone/some)

10 I knocked atthe doorbuttherewas............ .. athome. (anybody/nobody/somebody)

1,t7



Unit 59 lntroduction to modals

can, could, ffioY, might, must, ought, shall, should, will, would

Maln polnts

o Modals are always the first word in a
verb group.

o All modals except for'ought'are
followed by the base form of a verb.

o 'Ought' is followed by a 'to'-infinitive.
o Modals have only one form.

Modals can be used for various different purposes

These are explained in Units 60-71.

1 UoOrt" are always the first word in a verb group

AII modals except for'ought' are followed by the
base form of a verb.

lmust leave fairly soon.
I think it will look rather nice.
Things miEil-have been so different.
People may be watching.

2 'Ougnt' is always followed by a 'to'-infinitive

She to straight back to England.
Sam realized how dangerous it was.

this.

3 uoort" have only one form. There is no'-s'form
for the third person singular of the present tense,
and there are no'-ing' or'-ed' forms.

There's nothing I can do about it.
l'm sure he can do it.

4 uoo.t. do not normally indicate the time when

something happens. There are, however, a few
exceptions.
'Shall'and 'will'often indicate a future event or
situation.

I shall do whatyou suggested.
H-e yj!!not return for manY hours.

'Could' is used as the past form of 'can'to express
ability. 'Would' is used as the past form of 'will'to
express the future.

When I was young, I could run for miles.
He remembered that he would see his mother the
next day.

5 tn spoten English and informal written English,
'shall'and 'will'are shortened to'-'ll', and 'would'to
'-'d', and added to a pronoun.

I'll see you tomorrow.
I hope you'll agree.
Posy said she'd love to stay.

'Shall', 'will', and 'would' are never shortened if they
come at the end of a sentence.

Paul said he would come, and I hope he will.

ln spoken English, you can also add '-'ll'and '-'d'to
nouns.

My car'll be outside.
The headmaster'd be furious.

@E Remember that'-d' is also the short
form of the auxiliary'had'.

I d heard it many times.

You

LL9



Unit 59 Practice
A Rewrite these sentences using the modals given.

1 Perhaps he fell. (may have) (could have)

. .{!.e .e p la ! d . h q y.q. f.q.t!.e.a,

2 Perhaps they saw us. (could have) (might have)

3 Perhaps he said that. I don't remember. (might have) (could have)

4 We're lost. I think we've taken the wrong road. (must have)

5 lwishyou had seen it. ltwaswonderful. (should have)

6 I ought to have known that would happen. (should have)

7 Perhaps when I am fifty I won't remember it. (will have forgotten)

8 lt was possible for me to prevent that, but I didn't. (could have)

9 You should have listened to her the first time. (ought to have)

B Rewrite these sentences using ought to have or shoutd have.

l whydidn'tyoutelthetruth?/ ....Y.9!t.gl7h(.!p.hqy.e..lq.ld.(he..Y!a!.h,
the tu!.h.

2 Why didn't they go by car? / ................
3 Whydidn'tyou telephone? / ...............
4 Why didn't you askJohn to help? / ...............
5 Whydidn'tyou do the shopping? / .........
Now rewrite these with ought not to have or shouldn't have.

Y.%.suah.!.ne!.!p.hqy.e..r!4n.qw!!,......Y-q!.:heul.da'!.h.q.qe.r.q.ry.

7 Why did you spend so much money? /
8 Why did it take you so long? / . .. .. . . .. .

9 Why did they do that? /
10 Why did she leave so early? /
11 Why did he make so much noise? / ...

12 Why was he so upset? /

6 Why did you run away? /
a.W4il'.........

Y-q !. :. h q. q.U. .h.q.v e I s ! d
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Unit 60 Modals - negatlves and questlons

Maln polnts

o You use negative words with modals to
make negative clauses.

o Modals go in front of the subject in
questions.

o You never use two modals together.

1 to maXe a clause negative, you put a negative
word immediately after the modal.

You must not worry.
I can never remember his name.
n" ggt_Oglto have done that.

'Can not' is always written as one word, 'cannot'.

I cannot go back.

However, if 'can' is followed by'not only', 'can'and
'not' are not joined.

We can not only book your flight for you, but also
advise you about hotels.

2 ln spoken English and informalwritten English,
'not' is often shortened to'-n't'and added to the
modal. The following modals are often shortened in
this way:

could not + couldn't
should not + shouldn't
must not + mustn't
would not + wouldn't

We couldn't leave the farm.
You-mustrlttalk about Ron tihe that.

Note the following irregular short forms:

shall not + shan't
will not + won't
cannot + can't

lshan't letyou go.
Won't you change your mind?
We can't stop now.

'Might not'and 'ought not'are sometimes shortened
to'mightn't' and'oughtn't'.
Note that'may not' is very rarely shortened to
'mayn't' in modern English.

3 to maXe a question, you put the modal in front
of the subject. '
Could you give me an example?
Will you be coming in later?
Shall I shutthe door?

Modals are also used in question tags. See Units 52
and 53 for more information.

4 yo, never use two modals together. For
example, you cannot say'He will can come'. lnstead
you can say'He will be able to come'.

I shall have to go.
Your husband might have to give up work.

5 tnsteaO of using modals, you can often use other
verbs and expressions to make requests, offers, or
suggestions, to express wishes or intentions, or to
show that you are being polite.
For example, 'be able to' is used instead of 'can', 'be
likely to' is used instead of 'might', and 'have to' is
used instead of 'must'.

All members are able to claim expenses.
t think that *" eCJjXrlt_A.see more of this.

These expressions are also used after modals.

I really thought I wouldn't be able to visit you this
week.

(6'D"r"' and'need' sometimes behave like
modals.
See Unit 84 for information on 'dare'and Units 70
and 83 for information on 'need'.
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Unit 60 Practice
A Comptete these pairs of sentences appropriately using the modal given in brackets in one sentence, and

its negative form in the other sentence.

1 Hecertainlv ....A9!1.1,... understand if youdon'texplain it. (will)

t ..,,Wi!!...,.., come round later if I have time.

2 Unfortunately many elderly people afford telephones. (can)

You ............ .. borrow my pen if you wantto.

3 When I was young you ............ .. buy them for under a pound. (could)

They complained that they ........... ... sleep.

4 lf you don't work harder you ............ .. have your job much longer. (may)

This medicine cause sleepiness.

5 lthought I ................ find you here. (might)

It's a long journey. They be here before midnight.

6 Schools teach children the difference between right and wrong. (must)

Whateveryou do you ........ ...... tell anyone about it.

7 I ............. . getangry in a moment. (shall)

That was a moment I ................ forget in a hurry.

8 We can't be certain how an unfamiliar word ............... be pronounced. (should)

These birds be in a cage.

9 I ............. . be back in a few minutes. (will)

lf we're lucky perhaps this time it ................................ rain.

10 lf you can manage to help me I ........... ... be very grateful. (would)

I invited her even though I knew she .............. come.

11 You to wait too long. (ought)

She ............ .. to see the doctor.

B Rewrite the following sentences to form questions beginning with the modals given.

1 I woutd tike to hetp you. / can t ...help.g.q.t4.?...............

2 I'd like to speak to Nicky please. / Can I ........
3 lt would help if you could give me a few examples. / Could you ............

4 l'd liketo have a word with you please. / May I ........

5 I wish shewouldn't be so nastyto me. /Why must she ............

6 ldon'tknowwhatto give them fordinner. /Whatshall I ................
7 Would you like me to shut the door? / Shall I

8 I don't know where to meet you tonight. / Where should

9 I don't know who to see about my teaching programme. / Who should

10 Doctor, can I offer you a drink? / Will you

11 Pleasetell herthatAdrian phoned. /Would you ............

t2L



Unit 61 Gan, could, ffioy, might - possibility

Maln polnts

o You use 'can' to say that something is
possible.

o You use'could','might', and'may' to
indicate that you are not certain
whether something is possible, but you
think it is.

1 Wn"n you want to say that something is
possible, you use'can'.

Cooking can be a real pleasure.
ln some cases this can cause difficulty.

You use 'cannot' or'can't'to say that something is
not possible.

This cannot be the answer,
Vou 9g1't Oe serious.

2 Wn"n you want to indicate that you are not
certain whether something is possible, but you think
it.is, you use'could', 'might', or'may'. There is no
important difference in meaning between these
modals, but'may' is slightly more formal.

That could be one reason.
He m-ight come.
They may help us.

You can also use'might not' or'may not' in this way.

He might not be in England at all.
They may not get a house with central heatinE.

Note that'could not' normally refers to ability in the
past. See Unit 63.

3 Wh"n there is a possibility that something
happened in the past, but you are not certain if it
actually happened, you use'could have', 'may have',
or'might have', followed by a past participle.

It could have been tomato soup.
Vou may naveioticed this advertisement.

You can also use'might not have'or'may not have'
in this way.

He might not have seen me.
They rypyOp] ttOyp XpnB it.

You use 'could not have'when you want to indicate
that it is not possible that something happened.

He didn't have a boat, so he couldn't have rowed
away.
It couldn't have been wrong

You also use 'could have'to say that there was a
possibility of something happening in the past, but
it did not happen.

It could have been awful. (Bul it wasn't awfu I . )
Vou coun pyggl a job tast year. (But you didn't
get a job.)

4 yo, also use'might have' or'could have'
followed by a past participle to say that if a
particular thing had happened, then there was a
possibility of something else happening.

She said it might have been all right, if the weather
had been good. (But the weather wasn't good, so it
wasn't all right.)
lf l'd been there, I could have helped you. (But I

wasn't there, so I couldn't help you.)

5 '4" able to', 'not be able to', and 'be unable to'
are sometimes used instead of 'can' and 'cannot',
for example after another modal, or when you want
to use a 'to'-infinitive, an '-ing'form, or a past
participle.

When will I be able to pick them up?
He had been unable to get a ticket.

6 Yo, use 'used to be able to'to say that
something was possible in the past, but is not
possible now.

Everyone used to be able to have free eye tests.
You used to be able to buy cigarettes in packs of
five.-

7 ruot" that you also use 'could'followed by a
negative word and the comparative form of an
adjective to emphasize a quality that someone or
something has. For example, if you say'l couldn't be
happier', you mean that you are very happy indeed
and cannot imagine being happier than you are now.

You couldn't be more wronEL
He could hardlyiave felt66re ashamed of himself .
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Learning English
Watching television
Visiting relatives
Winter sports
Going to the dentist
Meeting new people
Travelling

can
sometimes
often
occasionally

be

exciting.
boring.
interesting.
painful.
hard work.
dangerous.
good fun.

Unlt 61 Practice
A U"X" suitable sentences from the table below using can.

Trutte.(!.t s. pnn.o.{!er he he r! rs,

B Rewrite these sentences using may or mlght. You can use either.

1 Maybe you are right. I can't be sure. t ....Y..Q.tt..44A.he.Mh.{............

2 Perhaps George will help if you give him a ring. / ................
3 Possibly it's a mistake.l ...............
4 Perhaps things won't be so bad after all. / ................
5 lt's possible that shewon't recognize you even if she seesyou. / .......
6 Perhaps it's broken. L . ... .. . . .. .....

Now put the sentences above into the past using may have or mlght have

hear a strange noise at night. What do you think it could be? Write sentences using these ideas

. a bu rgrar? r .. ./.1. ce uU. .h.e. l. h la f.g.lgf ,

.a wild animal? / .............

.one of the neighbours? / . . .. .. . . . . .

.the wind in the trees? / ................

.a car passing? / ..............

.someone snoring? /

.someone atthe door? / ................

.a ghost? / ................
Now imagine that you heard the noise last night. Rewrite the sentences using could have been.

D Comptete these sentences using either may not or can't.

1 There ...1L4!..49!... be anybody there when you arrive.

2 That be true! lt's absolutely impossible.

3 I don't know if she will agree. She want to

4 You be serious. You've got to be joking.

5 lt mayverywellhappen, but on the other hand it ......................

6 lt ........... ... be done. lt's quite out of the question.

G vo,

1.

2

3

4

5

6

7

L

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
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Unlt 62 Gannot, can't, must, ought, should, wlll -
proba bl I lty and certa I nty

Maln polnts

o You use'must', 'ought', 'should', or'will'
to express probability or certainty.

o You use'cannot'or'can't'as the
negative of 'must', rather than 'must
not' or'mustn't', to say that something
is not probable or is not certain.

1 Wn"n you want to say that something is probabty
true or that it will probably happen, you use 'should'
or'ought'. 'Should' is followed by the base form of a
verb. 'Ought' is followed by a 'to'-infinitive.

We should arrive by dinner time.
She ou4ht to know.

When you want to say that you think something is
probably not true or that it wi ll probably not happen,
you use 'should not' or'ought not'.

There shouldn't be any problem.
That ou4ht not to be too difficult.

4 Wn"n you are fairly sure that something is the
case, you use'must'.

Oh, you must be Sylvia's husband.
He must know something about it.

lf you are fairly sure that something is not the case,
you use'cannot' or'can't'.

This cannot be the whole story.
He cfrl6 very old - he's about 25, isn't he?

@NMVou do not use'must not'or'mustn't'
with this meaning.

5 Wh"n you want to say that you are almost certain
that something has happened, you use 'must have',
followed by a past participle.

This article must have been written by a woman.
We must have taken the wrong road.

To say that you do not think that something has
happened, you use'can't have', followed by a past
participle.

You can't have forgotten me.
He can't have said that.

2 Wn"n you want to say that you are fairly sure that
something has happened, you use'should have'or
'ought to have', followed by a past participle.

You should have heard by now that l'm O.K.
Thq@g. a rr ived yeste rd ay.

When you want to say that you do not think that
something has happened, you use'should not have'
or'ought not to have', followed by a past participle.

You shouldn't have had any difficulty in getting
there.
This ought not to have been a problem.

3 yo, also use 'should have' or'ought to have'to
say that you expected something to happen, but that
it did not happen.

Yesterday should have b9t9t the start of the soccer
season
She ouEht to have been home by now.

Note that you do not normally use the negative
forms with this meaning.

6 yo, use 'will'or'-'ll'to say that something is
certain to happen in the future.

People will always say the things you want to hear.
They'll manage.

You use 'will not'or'won't'to say that something is
certain not to happen.

You won't get much sympathy from them.

7 m"r" are several ways of talking about
probability and certainty without using modals. For
example, you can use:

. 'bound to' followed by the base form of a verb

It was bound to happen.
You're bound to make a mistake.

o an adjective such as'certain', 'likely', 'sure', or
'unlikely', followed by a 'to'-infinitive clause or a
'that'-clause

They were certain that you were defeated.
I am not likely to forget it.

See Unit 22for more information on these
adjectives.
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Unit 62 Practice
A Use should be or ought to be with one of these phrases to comment on each of the sentences below

a comfortable trip
really interesting

an exciting game
very profitable

a nice day
nice and quiet

fun

1 we are going to Japan for a hotiday this summer. tu ...:llgtlld.h.e..fgqLL..i.a.l.gfgp.ll4g...

2 Biil's asked me to his birthday party. tmat ...o]l0hl.(.o..hg..fun:.................

3 There's a good match on this weekend. / Yes, it

4 We couldn't get standard tickets so we're travelling first class. / Well, at least it

5 The weather forecast for tomorrow is excellent. / Yes, it

6 Jan has just opened a new shop in the High Street. / I know. lt ...............
7 Our hotel is right out in the country. / That's good. lt

B write comments with must after the following sentences.

1 You haven't eaten for a whole day? / (you / starving) ...

2 They've been travelling all night? / (they ltired out) ...

3 He's passed his exam? / (he / delighted) .................
4 Your wife is in hospital? / (you /very worried)

5 Your son has won a scholarship? / (you / very proud of him) ..........

G Rewrite the parts in bold using must haye.

1 He drove all the way from Glasgow. Obvlously ltwas a longlourney.

...1!.nwLhqw.heenq(qlsisqrrea. . .

2 He pretended to be innocent, but I'm sure he dld lt.

3 George was standing very close to you. Of cource you saw hlm.

4 You look very well. lt seems you enloyed your hollday.

5 There's nobody in. Probably they've gone shopplng.

6 My coat isn't there. Pefiaps someone has taken lt by mlstake.

D Rewrite the sections in bold using can't.

1 She looks so young. I'm sule she's not thlfi yet.

2 lt's still quite early. I'm suro lt's not ten o'clock.

She cqr'! be. !h.illu.a?.(,

3 She doesn't look at all like Mary. I'm sure she lsn't her slster.

4 He's been very ill lately. Hc's probably not very well ovon now.

5 There's no answer. They're plobably not ln. ........
6 lf you live near Coventry, you aren't very fal flom Blrmlngham.

7 He looks very ill. I'm suro he's not feellng Yety woll.

Y. s la. nq: !. .h p. s.!q ry i ra
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Unit 63 Can, could, be able to - ability

Main points

o You use'can'to talk about ability in the
present and in the future.

o You use'could'to talk about ability in
the past.

o You use 'be able to'to talk about ability
in the present, future, and past.

1 Yo, use 'can'to say that someone has the ability
to do something.

You can all read and write.
Anyb-ody can become a qualified teacher.

You use 'cannot' or'can't'to say that they do not
have the ability to do something.

He cannot dance.

5 Wn"n you want to say that someone had the
ability to do something in the past, but did not do it,
you use'could have'followed by a past participle.

You could have given it all to me.
You know, she could have done French.

You often use this form when you want to express
disapproval about something that was not done.

You could have been a little bittidier.
You could have told me!

6 yo, use 'could not have'or'couldn't have'
followed by a past participle to say that it is not
possible that someone had the ability to do
something.

I couldn't have gone with you, because lwas in
London at the time.
She couldn't have taken the car, because Jim was
using it.

2 Wn"n you want to talk about someone's ability in
the past as a result of a skill they had or did not
have, you use'could', 'could not', or'couldn't'.

He could run fasterthan anyone else.
A lot of them coutdn't read or write.

3 yo, also use 'be able to', 'not be able to', and
'be unable to'to talk about someone's ability to do
something, but'can' and 'could'are more common

She was able to tie her own shoelaces.
fn"y qg_1g!_?U" a run very fast.
Many people were unable to read or write.

4 yo, use 'was able to'and 'were able to'to say
that someone managed to do something in a
particu lar situation in the past.

After treatment he was able to return to work.
The farmers were able to pay the new wages.
We were able to find time to discuss lt.

UEil[NE You do not normally use 'could'to say
that someone managed to do something in a
particular situation. However, you can use'could
not' or'couldn't'to say that someone did not
manage to do something in a particular situation.

We muldn't stop laughing.
I just couldn't think of anything to say.

7 tn ,o.t cases, you can choose to use'can'or'be
able to'. However, you sometimes have to use 'be
able to'.

You have to use 'be able to' if you are using another
modal, or if you want to use an '-ing'form, a past
participle, or a 'to'-infinitive.

Nobody else will be able to read it.
.. .the satisfaction of beilE iple le do the job.
I don't think l'd have oe@get an answer.
You're foolish to expea@G@te to do that.

8 yo, also use 'can'or'could'with verbs such as
'see', 'hear', and 'smell'to say that someone is or
was aware of something through one of their
SENSCS.

I can smell gas.
I can't see her.
t couta see a few stars in the sky.
Tiere was such a noise we couidn't hear.
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Unit 63 Practice
A Wni.n of these things can you do? Which can't you do? Write three true sentences like this:

.J. qqr pl.ag. e he;.q,. b u(. na. .$.i:le (.qi r.'1,.. .. ... .. .. ...

And three like this:

.. M.a sisle( aqr!.p[qa.c\e:s,.b!4! J qqr,.. . ..

count to twenty in Spanish
understand sign language
use a word processor

swim
swim like a fish
play chess

ride a bike
ride a horse
run a marathon

drive a car
sail a boat
ski

Now write down five questions about the things above to ask someone else

. Qq:.sq!.!.p|qa.chess req|b wp!|?

B Ho* many of the things above could you do when you were ten years old? Write down three things you

could do and three things you couldn't do.

Now write down three questions to ask someone else

.u.v. .h e r. a e u . w.q.ry . E r, .q.q !.1 d . u q la . r! d p. s. h i k e ?

C Comptete these sentences using Gan, Gan't, could, or couldn't.

1 There was a woman with a big hat right in front of me. I .. qql.ldl.'!.. .... see a thing.

2 I'm sorry, you're in my light. I ................ ...... see what l'm doing.

3 lt was a huge hall and we were at the back, so we .......... hear very well.

4 When she screams, you ............ hear her all over the house.

5 She was phoning all the way from Singapore, but I .... hear hervery clearly.

6 .............. ........ you hear me atthe back?

7 Put your hands up if you .......... hear me.
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Unit 64 Can, could, ffioy - pelmission

Maln polnts

o You use'can'or'be allowed to'to talk
about whether someone has permission
to do something or not.

o You usually use'can'to give someone
permission to do something,

o You usually use'can'or'could'to ask for
permission to do something.

1 yo, use 'can'to say that someone is allowed to
do something. You use 'cannot' or'can't'to say that
they are not allowed to do it.

Students can take a year away from university.
Children cannot bathe except in the presence of two
lifesaveri.-
You use 'could'to say that someone was allowed to
do something in the past. You use'could not'or
'couldn't'to say that they were not allowed to do it.

We could go to any part of the island we wanted.
Both students and staff could use the swimming
poot.
We couldn't go into the library after 5 pm.

2 youalso use'be allowed to'when you are talking
about permission, but not when you are asking for it
or giving it.

When Mr Wilt asks for a solicitor he will be allowed
to
Et

see one.
was only after several months that I was allowed

to visit her.
You're not allowed to use calculators in exams.

3 ln ,or" formal situations, 'may' is used to say
that someone is allowed to do something, and 'may
not' is used to say that they are not allowed to do it.

They may do exactly as they li4e.

You can borrow that pen if you want to.
You can go off duty now.
She can go with you.

'May' is also used to give permission, but this is
more formal.

You may speak.
You may leave as soon as you have finished.

5 Wn"n you want to refuse someone permission to
do something, you use 'cannot', 'can't', 'will not',
'won't', 'shall not', or'shan't'.

'Can I have some slveets?' -'No, you can't!'
'l'll just go upstairs.' -'You will not!'
You shan't leave without myldltlssion.

6 Wn"n you are asking for permission to do
something, you use 'can' or'could'.
lf you ask in a very simple and direct way, you use
'can'.

Canlaskaquestion?
Can we have something to wipe our hands on
please?

'Could' is more polite than 'can'.

Could ljust interrupt a minute?
Could we put this fire on?

'May' is also used to ask permission, but this is
more formal.

Maylhaveacigarette?

'Might' is rather old-fashioned and is not often used
in modern English in this way.

Might I inquire if you are the owner?

7 yo, have to use 'be allowed to' instead of a
modal if you are using another modal, or if you want
to use an '-ing'form, a past participle, or a 'to'-
infinitive.

Teachers will be allowed to decide for themselves.
I am strongly in favour of people being allowed to
put on plays.
They have not been allowed to comeThe retailer

publisher's,
' may not sell that book below the
price.

4 Wn"n you want to give someone permission to
do something, you use 'can'.
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Unit 64 Practice
A Rtt of tnese sentences can be used to ask for permission. Rewrite each one using can.

1 Doyou mind if ropenthiswindow justa titue? t ....C..q.t..J-.q.pf.n.{ht:..qifdo-WJ!4tt.q.Lllb.?

2 I'd like to ask you just one more question. / .............
3 ls it all right if I give you a ring some time laler? /
4 ls it okay if we go swimming? / ..............
5 Doyoumind if lsitdown? I ...............
6 I'd like an ice-cream please. I ................
7 Do you think I could go home now? / ........
8 I wonder if I could come back later. /
Make the requests more formal by changing Gan to may.

Now make them more polite by changing can to could.

B Rewrite these sentences asking for permission, starting with the phrases given.

1 l'd tike to have a titile more time. / twonder i1 ..J.could l1a/.e-.q..t!.ll.q.!I9t?..(14.q:.

2 Can I start now? / Do you think ..........
3 Can I listen to the radio while you're working? / Do you mind if
4 May I come in now? / ls it all right if
5 I'd like to speak next. / Do you think

C Rewrite these sentences giving permission, starting with the words given.

1 You'reattowedtodowhateveryouwant./youcan ...dp.qhq.P./.q.(.A.9.4.A4!l.{..................
2 lt'sall righttohavevisitorsafterthreeo'clock./You'reallowedto..............
3 You may all go home as soon as you've finished work. / You can all .............
4 I don't mind you coming back late as long as you don't make too much noise. / You can

5 With this banker's card you can cash a cheque for up to t250. / With this card you are allowed to

6 l'll let you use my pen until I need it myself. / You can

D neaO this passage and complete the sentences below.

ln Britain you are not allowed to leave school orto get married until you are at least sixteen years old.

You cannot drive a car until you are seventeen, and you cannot drive a taxi until you are twenty-one. You

are allowed to vote at the age of eighteen.

1 when you are sixteen you can ...leqy.g.:ehq.q.|......... and you can atso .............., but

you are not allowed to .............. until you are eighteen.

2 You are allowed to .............. when you are seventeen, but you can't ...........
...... untilyou are twenty-one.

3 You can at the age of seventeen and you can ............ .. at the

age of eighteen.

4ltseemssillythatyouareallowedto.............. whenyouareonlysixteen,butyou'renot

allowed to .............. until you are seventeen.

5 I think you should be allowed to .............. a year earlier, when you are seventeen.

6|fyoucan............ ..attheageofseventeenldon'tseewhyyoushouldn'tbeallowedto
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Unit 65 Can, could, will, would - instructions
and requests

Maln polnts

r You use'Could you'to tell someone
politely to do something.

o lmperatives are not very polite.
o You also use'Could you'to ask

someone politely for helP.
o You use'lwould like','Would you mind',

'Do you think you could', and 'l wonder if
you could'to make requests.

1 Wn"n you want to tell sorneone to do something,
you can use'Could you', 'Will you', and 'Would you'.
'Could you' is very polite.

Could you make out her bill, please?
Could you just switch on the light behind you?

'Will you'and 'Would you'are normally used by
people in authority. 'Would you' is more polite than
'Willyou'.

Would you tell her that Adrian phoned?
Will you please leave the room?

Note that although these sentences look like
questions ('Will you', not'You will'), they are not
really questions.

2 lf ,or"one in authority wants to tell someone to
do something, they sometimes say'l would like you
to do this'or'l'd like you to do this'.

Penelope, lwould like you to get us the files.
l'd like you to finish this work by Thursday.

3 yo, can use an imperative to tell someone to do
something, but this is not very polite.

Stop her.
Go away, all of you.

However, imperatives are commonly used when
talking to people you know very well.

Come here, love.
Sit down and let me get you a drink.

You often use imperatives in situations of danger or
urgency.

Look out! There's a car coming.
e1_ t gyygyOefore Mum sees you.

4 Wn"n you want to ask someone to help you, you
use 'Could you', 'Would you', 'Can you', or'Will you'.
'Could you'and'Would you'are used in formal
situations, or when you want to be very polite, for
example because you are asking for something that
requires a lot of effort. 'Could you' is more polite
than'Would you'.

Could you show me how to do this?
Would you do me a favour?

'Will you'and'Can you'are used in informal
situations, especially when you are not asking for
something that requires a lot of effort.

WJlJpu post this for me on your way to work?
Can you make me a copy of that?

5 yo, also use 'l would like' or'l'd like', followed by
a 'to'-infinitive or a noun group, to make a request.

lwould like to askyou one question
I'd like steak and chips, please.

6 Yo, can also make a request by using:

. 'Would you mind', followed by an'-ing'form

Would you mind doing the washing up?
Would you mind waiting a moment?

. 'Do you think you could', followed by the base form
of a verb

Do you think you could help me?

o 'l wonder if you could', followed by the base form
of a verb

I wonder if you could look after my cat for me while
l'm away?
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Unit 65 Practice
A frlaXe six requests from this table, using could l, may l, and could you.

Could I

May I

Could you let me
have

another cup of coffee
a look at your newspaper
something to eat
one of those biscuits
a bit of advice
a little more time

please?

.M.qg..J..hq.ve. s.q.u.q.thi.4g. !.q..e4,. p.l e qs.e.?.

B UrX" these requests more polite by starti

1 Could you come bpck later, please? / ..

2 Will you help this lady with her bags? /
3 Can you pay cash, please? L.............
4 Would you tell them that I called? / .....
5 Can you close the door behind you, please?/

6 Do you think you could do the shopping on your way home? /
7 lwonder if you could help me, please? / ...,...........
8 Will you do the cooking tonight? I ................
9 Can you come ten minutes before the meeting starts? / ......

10 Could you tell me when you're ready? I ................

G trrn these instructions into polite requests by starting with the words given.

l lcan'thearverywell.Speakup./lcan'thearverywell.Doyouthink ...U.?.tL.€.q!4.1d.:P?.q.&.!4P.?.

2 Give Joan a message. / I wonder if ...............
3 Give me your full name. / Would you mind

4 Repeatthat. / Do you think ..........
5 Stand up. / I wonder if ...............
6 Hold thisfor me. /Would you mind

7 Open the door. / Do you think ..........
8 Do it again. / Would you mind

9 All of you sit down quietly. / I wonder if ...............
10 Give me a little more time. / Do you think ..........

7

2

3

4
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Unit 66 Gould, ffioY, might, shall 'suggestions

Maln points

o You use'could', 'couldn't', or'shall'to
make a suggestion.

o You use'Shall we'to suggest doing
something with someone.

o You use'You might like'or'You might
want'to make polite suggestions.

o You use'may as well'or'might as well'
to suggest a sensible action.

r You use'What about', 'Let's', 'WhY

don't', and 'Why not'to make
suggestions.

1 yo, use 'could'to suggest doing something.

You could phone her.
She could go into research.
We could go on Friday.

You also use'couldn't' in a question to suggest
doing something.

Couldn't you just build some more factories?
Couldn'twe do it at the weekend?

2 youuse 'Shall we'to suggest doing something
with somebody else.

Shall we go and see a film?
Siali we talk about something different now?

i

You use 'Shall l'to suggest doing something
yourself .

Shall I contact the Chairman?

3 yo, use'You might', followed by a verb meaning
'like' or'want', to make a suggestion in a very polite
way.

I thought perhaps you might li4e to come along with
me.
Ypy rntgl!-Vgllto try another shop

You can also do this using 'lt might be', followed by
a noun group or an adjective, and a 'to'-infinitive.

Ithin( it miEht be a good idea to stop recording now
It might be wise to get a new car.

L32

4 Yo, use 'may as well' or'might as well'to
suggest doing something, but only because it
seems the sensible thing to do, or because there is
no reagon not to do it.

You may as well open them all.
He might as well take the car.

5 yo, can also make a suggestion by using:

o 'What about'or'How about'followed by an '-ing'
form

What about going to Judy's?
How about using my car?

o 'Let's'followed by the base form of a verb

Let',s go outside.

o 'Why don't l', 'Why don't you' or'Why don't we'
followed by the base form of a verb

Why don't I pick you up at seven?
Why don't you write to her yourself?
Why don't we just Eive them what they want?

o 'Why not'followed by the base form of a verb

Why not bring him along?
Why not try both?

vJhg
Lrg boLh?

4
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Unit 66 Practice
A Rewrite these suggestions to make them more direct.

l Mostpeopletrytogetthereabitearrier./courdn'tyou ...Y.A..P..9.9.(.(he.fpq.h(.eqf!!9f?.
2 I always use a word processor. / You should

3 My mother borrowed the money from the bank. / Couldn't you ............
4 My father always gets the information from the local library. / You could

5 A lot of people take a later train. / Why not ............

B Rewrite these suggestions starting with the words given.

1 Let's go to the theatre. / How about ...Aging..{9.{119.!hgqlf.g.?.... .

2 We should get started as soon as possible. / lt might be a good idea

3 You could write and ask her yourself. / You might like to ...............
4 Why don't we take a winter holiday for a change? / What about .......
5 Couldn't you just pay at the end of the month? / You could

6 We could take a week off in July. / Let's ........
7 You could ask Bill to help. / What

8 Why don't you ring and tell them you're coming? lYou
9 We could borrow the equipment from Peter. / Couldn't

10 Why don't we keep quiet about that? / lt might

C loin the parts to make sentences and then fit the suggestions to the pictures

1 Shallwe call

2 Why don't you send her ...

3 Perhaps you could give him ...

4 Shall we ask her to ...

5 Do you think we could mend it
6 I suppose we could ...

7 Couldn'tyou give him...
8 You could alwaystake it...

a ... something to eat.

b ... eat outtonight.

c ... a taxi?

d ... before they get back?

e ... back to the shop.

f ... a get-wellcard.

g ... a bone?

h ... take it off?

0
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Unit 67 Can, could, shall, will, would 'offels
and invitations

Maln polnts

o You use'Would you like'to offer
something to someone or to invite them
to do something.

o You use'Can l', 'Could l', and'Shall l'
when you offer to help someone.

1 Wn"n you are offering something to someone, or
inviting them to do something, you use'Would you

I i ke'.

Would you like a drink?
Would you like to come for a meal?

You can use'Will you'to offer something to
someone you know quite well, or to give an
invitation in a fairly informal way.

Will you have another biscuit, Dave?
Will you come to my party on Saturday?

2 yruuse 'Can l' or'Could I'when you are offering
to do something for someone. 'Could I' is more
polite.

Can I help you with the dishes?
Could I help you carry those bags?

You also use'Shall I'when you are offering to do
something, especially if you are fairly sure that your
offer wi I I be accepted.

Shall I shut the door?
Siiili spell that for you?

3 yo, use 'l can' or'l could'to make an offer when
you want to say that you are able to help someone.

I have a car. I can take Daisy to the station.
I could pay some of the rent.

4 yo, also use'l'll'to offer to do something

I'll give them a ring if you like.
l'll show you the hotel.
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5 yo, use 'You must' if you want to invite someone
very persuasively to do something.

You must come round for a meal some time.
You must come and visit me.

6 m"r" are other ways of making offers and giving
invitations without using modals. For example, you
can use 'Let me'when offering to help someone.

Let me take you to your room.
Let me drive you to London.

You can make an offer or give an invitation in a more
informal way by using an imperative sentence, when
it is clear that you are not giving an order.

Have a cigar.
Come to my place.

You can add emphasis by putting 'do' in front of the
verb.

Do have a chocolate biscuit.
6 help yoursetves.

You can also give an invitation by using'Why don't
you'or'How about'.

Why don't you come to lunch tomorrow?
How about coming with us to the party?

,,/,
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Unit 67 Practice
A loin the part sentences below to make offers to fit the situations in the pictures

1 Would you like me to open

2 Let me catry...

3 Can lhelp...
4 Shalllpost...
5 Could lgive you...

6 I'll look after...

7 Can ltelephone...

8 lcan hold...

a ...you with the cooking?

b ...the children for you.

c ...the door for you?

d ...those bags for you.

e ...these letters for you?

f ...a lift?

g . . .those parcels for you.

h ..,for a taxi?

a I'll get lunch.

b I can give you a lift.
c Let me give you a bit more.

d I'llturn it down.

e I could turn it up a bit.

f We could go to the cinema.

g Perhaps I can get you something to drink.

h Shall I open the window?

B fr4aXe these invitations very welcoming by starting with you must.

1 can you come to our party next week? / ....Y.!1.4.!nl4S].C.q.Ue.lp.g!4(p.q.4L.!1ef.(.y-g.e.k,

2 Would you like to come round for a game of chess some time? /
3 Why don't you bring your wife with you next time? /
4 I'd like you to meet my brother next time he's here. / ........
5 Do have another cup of coffee . / . . . ... . . . . . .. .

6 Can'tyou stay a little longer? / ..............
7 Would you like to see my holiday photographs? L...............
8 Why don't you come to the theatre with me some time next week? / ................
9 Will you stayfor lunch? / ................

10 Would you like another piece of caKe? /

G Uatcn the sentences with the offers

1 You look thirsty

2 lt's hot in here.

3 I've got plenty of time

4 lt's a long way to town.

5 The radio's a bit noisy.

6 Can't you hear the record player?

7 There's plenty to eat.

8 l've got nothing to do this evening

U
@
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Unit 68 Would like, would rather, wouldn't mind'
wants and wishes

Main polnts

r You use 'would like'to say what you
want.

o You use 'wouldn't like' to say what you
do not want.

e You use'would rather'or'would sooner'
to say what you Prefer.

r You also use 'wouldn't mind' to say what
you want.

1 yo, can say what someone wants by using'would
like'followed by a 'to'-infinitive or a noun group.

twould like to know the date of the next meeting.
hnnryg1\ghis book back.

When the subject is a pronoun, you often use the
short form '-'d' instead of 'would'.

l'd like more information about the work you do.
WiZ ti*e seats in the non-smoking section, ptease.

ln spoken English, you can also use the short form
'-'d' instead of 'would'when the subject is a noun.

Sally'd ljkgto go to the circus.

2 youcan say what someone does not want by
using'would not like' or'wouldn't like'.

lwould not like to see it.
rney ygygn'17xe tnat.

3 yo, use'would like'followed by'to have'and a
past participle to say that someone wishes now that
something had happened in the past, but that it did
not happen.

lwould like to have felt more relaxed.
s h d!_!.!!9.19_0 *9_09_E m e f i r st.

You use 'would have liked', followed by a
'to'-infinitive or a noun group, to say that someone
wanted something to happen, but it did not happen.

Perhaps he would have liked to be a teacher.
lwould have liked more ice cream.

Note the difference. 'Would like to have' refers to
present wishes about past events. 'Would have
liked' refers to past wishes about past events.

4 yo, can also use'would hate', 'would love', or
'would prefer', followed by a 'to'-infinitive or a noun
group.

lwould hate to move to another house now.
twounirier a cup of coffee.

Note that'would enjoy' is followed by a noun group
or an '-ing'form, not by a 'to'-infinitive.

lwould enjoy a bath before we go.
lwould enjoy seeing him again.

5 yo, can use'would rather'or'would sooner'
followed by the base form of a verb to say that
someone prefers one situation to another.

He'd rather be playing golf.
I'd sooner walk than take the bus.

6 yo, use 'l wouldn't mind', followed by an '-ing'
form or a noun group, to say that you would like to
do or have something.

wouldn't mind
ioniAfumind

being the manager of a store.
a cup of tea.

7 youcan also express what you want to happen
now by using'l wish' or'lf only' followed by a past
simple verb.

lwish he wasn't herc.

-ff 
only she had a car.

Note that in formal English, you sometimes use
'were' instead of 'was' in sentences like these.

I often wish that I were really wealthy.

When you want to express regret about past events,
you use the past perfect.

lwish I hadn't married him.

When you want to say that you wish that someone
was able to do something, you use 'could'.

lf only they could come with us!

When you want to say that you wish that someone
was willing to do something, you use 'would'.

lf only they would realise how stupid they've been.
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Unlt 68 Practice
A Form a question using would you tlke and the first of the phrases given below. Then form an answer

using I'd llke or I'd rather and the second of the phrases given below.

t have another drink / get home early

.....V{..euld.usla.like.!e.hay.q.sie!.h.il.dirk?... Nothanks, ...1.'d.rs!.4.et.s.e.l.h.ene..e$!.a..

2 go with me / go alone

3 start now / wait a few minutes

4 go shopping this morning / go this afternoon

5 paycash /payby cheque

B Rewrite these sentences using would llke.

1 lwish l rived in the country. / rwourd nx" ...!.o..{t/9.lLlhg.ggl4nfg.
2 lwish I could find a better job. / lwould like ............

3 I bet she wishes she could start all over again. / I bet she'd like .......

4 I suppose you wish you saw them more often. / I suppose you'd like .

5 They all wish they understood more about it. / They'd all like

6 My wife often wishes we had a bigger garden. / My wife would like ...

C Rewrite these sentences using woutdn't mlnd.

1 r'd quite rike to rive in London. / I woutdn't mind ...ll4llL.in.!.?'ndgI:...............
2 Shesaidshe'dquiteliketolearnEnglish./Shesaidshewouldn'tmind.............
3 Bill agreed that he would quite like to be chairman. / Bill agreed he wouldn't mind

4 We all agreed we'd quite like to go back to work. / We all agreed we wouldn't mind

5 I'd quite like to go into politics. / I wouldn't mind ..........
6 We'd qulte like to catch an early train. / We wouldn't mind

D nOO comments to these sentences using I wlsh.

1 l'm afraid your father can't come. I ...1.!!l:.h.19.1gl4ld,
2 rheyarways come late. 1 I 14ph lheg W.9,ql.df.'!'......

3 He always complains about evefihing. / ..........
4 He never invites us round. / ...............
5 We can't go on holiday this year. / ................
6 She won't listen to anything you say. / ........................
7 They can't help out I'm afraid. I ...............
8 She never comes home at weekends. I .......................
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Unit 69 Have to, have got to, must, mustn't -
obligation and necessity

Maln polnts

o You use'have to', 'must', and 'mustn't'
to talk about obligation and necessity in
the present and future.

o You use'had to'to talk about obligation
and necessity in the past.

o You use the auxiliary'do'with 'have to'
to make questions.

o You use 'have got to' in informal
English.

1 Wn"n you want to say that someone has an
obligation to do something, or that it is necessary
for them to do it, you use 'must' or'have to'.

You must come to the meeting tomorrow.
The plaits must have plenty of sunshine.
I enjoy parties, unless I have to make a speech.
He has to travel to find work.

2 tn"r"is sometimes a difference between'must'
and 'have to'. When you are stating your own opinion
that something is an obligation or a necessity, you
normally use'must'.

I must be very careful not to upset him.
We must eat before we go.
He must stop wor4ing so hard.

When you are giving information about what
someone else considers to be an obligation or a
necessity, you normally use 'have to'.

They have to pay the bill by Thursday.
She has to go now.

Note that you normally use 'have to'for things that
happen repeatedly, especially with adverbs of
frequency such as'often', 'always', and 'regularly'.

I always have to do the shopping.
You often have to wait a long time for a bus.

3 yo, use 'must not' or'mustn't'to say that it is
important that something is not done or does not
happen.

You must not talk about politics.
They mustn'tfind outthat lcame here.
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Note that 'must not' does not mean the same as 'not
have to'. lf you 'must not' do something, it is
important that you do not do it.
lf you'do nothaveto' do something, it is not
necessaryforyou to do it, butyou can do it if you want.

MillNEYou only use'must'for obligation and
necessity in the present and the future. When you
want to talk about obligation and necessity in the
past, you use'had to' rather than 'must'.

She had to catch the six o'clock train.
t hacl-toGar a suit.

4 yo, use 'do', 'does', or'did'when you want to
make a question using 'have to' and 'not have to'.

How often do you have to buy petrol for the car?
Does he have to take so longto get ready?
Wmt qgl-you 19ve to aoZ
Don't you have to be there at one o'clock?

UEIilUNEYou do not normally form questions like
these by putting a form of'have' before the subject.
For example, you do not normally say'How often
have you to buy petrol?'

5 tn inforrul English, you can use 'have got to'
instead of 'have to'.

You'ygiust got to make sure you tell him.
She sg!!p see the doctor.
Have you gotto go so soon?

MBN[NE vou normally use 'had to', not'had got
to', for the past.

He had to know.
t nad6Tena nim some money.

6 yo, can only use 'have to', not'must', if you are
using another modal, or if you wantto use an'-ing'
form, a past participle, or a 'to'-infinitive.

They may have to be paid by cheque.
She grumbled a lot about having to stay abroad.
I would have had to go through London.
He doesn't like to have to do the same job every day.
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Unit 69
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Practice
,you have to do if you join the army, using must or have to.
ue to keep gq !4f..ht! !:.: lg f!:.................L
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3
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6

7
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B fne doctor is giving advice. Complete these sentences

t .. ..Y.gn .n+t$!. . . . . . take this before every meal .

2 .............. take two of these every morning.

3 .............. get out of bed.

fr //, \i

e'

with you must or you mustn't.

4 .............. get plenty of sleep.

5 .............. have anythingto eat

6 .............. drink lots of water.

.J o

t)r

())t ( I
,/,

I

C u.t.n these clauses with the have got to clauses.

1 lt's getting late...

2 You broke the window...

3 The car has broken down

4 Mother is away...

5 l've got it all wrong...

+

so I'm afraid we've got to walk.

so l've got to start all over again.

so we've got to look after ourselves

so you've got to pay for it.

so we've got to go.

a

b

c

d

e

I
I

\ , .t
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Unlt 70 Need to, needn't, not have to -
obllgatlon and necessity

Maln polnts

o You use'need to'to talk about
necessity.

o You use'don't have to', 'don't need to',
'haven't got to', or 'needn't' to say that it
is not necessary to do something.

o You use'needn't'to give someone
permission not to do something.

o You use'need not have', 'needn't have',
'didn't need to', or'didn't have to'to say
that it was not necessary to do
something in the past.

1 yo, can use'need to'to talk aboutthe necessity
of doing something.

You might need to see a doctor.
A number of questions need to be asked.

2 yruuse 'don't have to'when there is no
obligation or necessity to do something.

Many women don't have to work,
You don't have to learn any new typing skills.

You can also use 'don't need to', 'haven't got to', or
'needn't'to say that there is no obligation or
necessity to do something.

You don't need to buy anything.
I haven't gotto go to work today.
I can pick John up. You needn't bother,

3 yo, also use'needn't'when you are giving
someone permission not to do something.

You needn't say anything if you don't want to.
You needn't stay any longer tonight.

4 yo, use'need not have'or'needn't have'and a
past participle to say that someone did something
which was not necessary. You are often implying
that the person did not know at the time that their
action was not necessary.

I n99!q't have waited until the game began.
Nen neeaffiave worked.
rn"y@_ wo rri ed a bout Rea ga n.

5 yo, use 'didn't need to'to say that something
was not necessary, and that itwas known atthe
time that the action was not necessary. You do not
know if the action was done, unless you are given
more information.

They didn't need to talk about it.
I didn't need to worry

6 yo, also use 'didn't have to'to say that it was
not necessary to do something.

7 Voucannot use'must'to refer to the past, so
when you want to say that it was important that
something did not happen or was not done, you use
other expressions.
You can say'lt was important not to', or use phrases
like'had to make sure'or'had to make certain' in a
negative sentence.

It was necessary that no one was aware of being
watched.
You had to make sure that you didn't spend too
mucil-
We had to do our best to make ceftain that it wasn't
outdTddte.
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It was important not to take the game too seriously



Unlt 7O Practice
has just left the army. List five things he doesn't need to do any more

He dqes,t'! yeed lq qeqr.t.!4ti{gru.
r/

L

Aei
7

2

3

4

5

L

2

3

4

#

C fr4atcn the sentences and comments.

1 My trousers are creased.

2 My computer's broken.

3 My torch won't work.

4 The house looks aMul.

5 My hair is too long.

6 My car has broken down.

a

b

c

d

e

I need to get it mended.

I need to get it painted.

I need to take a taxi.

I need to get it cut.

I need to get a new battery,

I need to get them pressedf

D nOo comments to these sentences, using needn't have.

1 The letter was so untidy, I wrote it out again.

R e a I ! g ! k !4 . n e ?. d!t' ! . hq.w . y. r M.q.4. .i !. .q.q.t .q s s ! tt,

2 He was so worried about being late that he sent the letter by fax'

3 She was so worried about not getting a seat that she bought a first-class ticket.

4 We weren't sure about sheets and towels, so we brought our own.

5 The old people thought the room was dirty, so they cleaned it out themselves.

6 I didn't know you were coming home, so I cooked my own supper

See the pictures at Unit 69 if you need more ideas.

B Rnne

Now

1.

2

3

4

5

6

is better now. List four things she doegn't have to do now

S h e. .d ee.q r.' !. h a !/.e. .l e .:.t q.a. .i l. h p d, .

rewrite the comments using dldn't need to.

.Y.q u.d.,.d n'!.yeqd. !.q..u r!!e.i! q.ul .qs.q.i.4;
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Unit 71 Should, ought, should have, ought to
have, had better - mild obligation and advice

Maln polnts

o You use'should'and 'ought'to talk
about mild obligation,

o You use'should have'and 'ought to
have' to say that there was a mild
obligation to do something in the past,
but it was not done.

o You can also use'had better'to talk
about mild obligation.

1 yo, can use 'should'and 'ought'to talk about a
mild obligation to do something. When you use
'should' and 'ought', you are saying that the feeling
of obligation is not as strong as when you use
'must'.
'Should' and 'ought' arc very common in spoken
English.
'Should' is followed by the base form of a verb, but
'ought' is followed by a 'to'-infinitive.
When you want to say that there is a mild obligation
notto do something, you use 'should not',
'shouldn't,'ought not', or'oughtn't'.

2 youuse'should'and 'ought' in three main ways:

o when you are talking about what is a good thing to
do, or the right thing to do.

We should send her a postcard.
We shouldn't spend all the money.
He oughtto come more often.
You ought notto see him again.

o when you are trying to advise someone about what
to do or what not to do.

You should claim your pension 3-4 months before
you retire.
You shouldn't use a detergent.
Vou ougnt A get a new TV.

You oughtn'tto marry him.

o when you are giving or asking for an opinion about
a situation. You often use'l think', 'l don'tthink', or
'Do you think'to start the sentence.

I think that we should be paid more.
I don't think we gy4llto grumble.
Do you think he ought not to go?
What do you think we should do?
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3 yo, use 'should have' or'ought to have' and a
past participle to say that there was a mild
obligation to do something in the past, but that it
was not done. For example, if you say'l should have
given him the money yesterday', you mean that you
had a mild obligation to give him the money
yesterday, but you did not give it to him.

I should have finished my drink and gone home.
You should have realised that he was joking.
We o-ught toiiie stayed in tonight.
They ought to have taken a taxi.

You use 'should not have'or'ought not to have' and
a past participle to say that it was important not to
do something in the past, but that it was done. For
example, if you say 'l should not have left the door
open', you mean that it was important that you did
not leave the door open, but you did leave it open.

I should not have said that.
v*@pgiven him the money.
They ought not to have told him.
She oughtn't to have sold the ring.

4 yo, use 'had better'followed by a base form to
indicate mild obligation to do something in a
particular situation. You also use 'had better'when
giving advice or when giving your opinion about
something. The negative is 'had better not'.

Ithink I had better show this to you now.
You'd beGr go tomorrow.

UEilUIE The correct form is always 'had better'
(not'have bette/). You do not use 'had better'to talk
about mild obligation in the past, even though it
looks like a past form.

l'd better not look at this.

$



Unit 71 Practice
lete the following sentences using you ought to or you ought not to.

Y.gU.q.U.g.hl.!g ......ctrivecarefulyonabusyroad.

........ go to the dentist's regularly.

........ lie in bed late every day.

: : :........;:'fl[:":'"J::'reasttwiceadav

B Urt"n these situations with the advice you might give in each one

1 lt's raining

L

A corp

2 lt's too far to walk.

3 Someone doesn't know which way to go

4 Someone is going to live overseas.

5 Someone has to get up early in the morning.

6 Someone hasn't got any money with them.

7 lt's going to be a cold day.

8 Someone is tired out.

9 Someone has seen someone breaking into a shop

window.

10 Someone is feeling hot and has a headache.

a You should take a rest.

b You should ask a policeman.

c You should take an umbrella.

d You should wear an overcoat.

e You should see a doctor.

f You should learn the language before you

go.

g You should pay by cheque.

h You should take a taxi.

i You should set your alarm clock.
j You should call the police.

L

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

0

G Rewrite these sentences using should have or shouldn't have.

1 whydidn'tyouphonetosayyou'd betate?/.....Yp.q.:hq.Uld.h.q.qg.p.hq.!g.d.P.!.qU.ag!a.'d.he..l.q.lg.

2 rwish they hadn't made such a mess. r ...I.h.gU.:hqUA.\'!.h.q.qg.nq.de..:!4eh.q..,.4.q::........

3 I wish I had got home earlier. / ................
4 We didn't read the instructions carefully. / ...............
5 Why did you spend so much money? / ...............
6 lwish you had told me you were coming. / ................
7 ltwas very bad of them to make such a noise. / ................
8 John leftthe restaurantwithout paying his bill. / ................
9 I wish Jack had explained what he was doing. / ...............

10 Why didn't you send Mary a birthday card? /
Now rewrite the first five sentences using ought to have or ought not to have.

1 ..............
2 ..............
3..............
4..............
5..............
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Unit 72 lntransitive and transitive verbs

Maln polnts

o lntransitive verbs do not have an object.
o Transitive verbs have an object.
o Some verbs can be used with or without

an object, depending on the situation or
their meaning.

1 uany verbs do not normally have an object. They
are called 'intransitive'verbs. They often refer to:

oxlltonco: appear die disappear exist happen live
occur remain vanish
tlro human body: ache bleed blush faint shiver smile
human nolsog: cough cry laugh scream sigh snore
speak yawn
llght, !mol!, vlbratlon: gleam glow shine sparkle
stink throb vibrate
pogltlon, movomont: arrive come depart fall flow
go jump kneel pause run sit sleep stand swim
wait walk work

An awful thing has happened.
The girl screamed.
lwaited.

Note that intransitive verbs cannot be used in the
passive.

2 Uany verUs normally have an object. These
verbs are called 'transitive'verbs. They are often
connected with:

phyolcal oblectr: build buy carry catch cover cut
damage destroy fill hit own remove rent sell use
waste wear
3onoo!: feel hear see smell taste touch
feellngs: admire dislike enjoy fear frighten hate
interest like love need prefer surprise trust want
factr, ldeac: accept believe consider correct
discuss expect express forget include know mean
remember report
people: address blame comfort contact convince
defy kill persuade please tease thank warn

He hit the ball really hard.
Did you see the rainbow?
They both enjoyed the film.
She reported the accident to the police.
Don'tblame me.

Note that transitive verbs can be used in the
passive.

They were blamed for everYthing.

L44

@l!fl 'Have' is a transitive verb, but cannot
be used in the passive. You can say'l have a car'
but not'A car is had by me'.

3 Oft"n, the people you are talking to know what
the object is because ofthe situation, or because it
has already been mentioned. ln this case you can
omit the object,,even though the verb is transitive.

accept draw
answer drive
change
choose
clean
cook

explain

phone study
read type
remember understand
ride wash
sing watch
steal write

eat

iron
know
learn
leave
paint
park

forget
help

I don't own a car. I can't drive.
You don't smoke, do you?
I asked a question and George
Both dresses are beautiful. lt's

4 rurny verbs have more than one meaning, and
are transitive in one meaning and intransitive in
another meaning. For example, the verb'run' is
intransitive when you use it to mean 'move quickly'
but transitive when you use it to mean 'manage or
operate'.

call
fit

lose miss play show
manage move run spread

The hare runs at enormous speed.
She runsdfrtel.

She moved gracefully.
The whole incident had moved her profoundly

5 n t"* verbs are normally intransitive, but can be
used with an object that is closely related to the
verb.

dance (a dance)
die (a death)
dream (a dream)

laugh (a laugh) sigh (a sigh)
live (a life) smile (a smile)

Steve smiled his thin, cruel smile.
He appears to have lived the life of any other rich
gentleman.
I once dreamed a very nice dream.

Note that you normally add more information about
the object, for example by using adjectives in front
of the noun.

answered.
Affinm choose,



Unlt72 Practice
A tn eacn pair of sentences below one sentence has a transitive verb and the other an intransitive verb

Mark the sentences T (transitive) or I (intransitive). ln the sentences which have a transitive verb,
underline the object.

1 The postman calls at about 7 am every morning. ...1........ ..

They are going to callthe newtown Skelmersdale. ....I
2 You're not allowed to drive a car until you're seventeen. ................

She learned to drive when she was eighteen

3 l've never deliberately hurt anyone.

My leg was beginning to hurt quite a lot. ................
4 You look justthe same. You haven'tchanged a bit. ................

You can't change human nature.

5 We are running a course for English teachers.

I can't run as fast as I used to. ................
6 She is studying for a law degree.

He had studied chemistry at university.

7 He turned to Joan and began to explain.

He turned the handle and pushed the door open. ................
8 I don't think we've met before, have we?

Dan came to the airport to meet me. ................
9 He's only young, but he's learning fast. ................

What did you learn at school today?

10 Could you stop the bus, please. I want to get off.

Do you think you could stop in front of the post office?

B Use the correct form of the verbs below to complete the sentences which follow

accept
leave

choose
phone

forget
remember

hear
understand

know
watch

1 He offered me a drink ano t ...4QQ(P\e.d ... .. ...
2 There vyere so many good things to eat it was almost impossible to ..............
3 He asked me for an answer but I just didn't ..........
4 I hadn't time to write a letter so I decided to ..............
5 No matter how I tried to .............. I just couldn't think of his name

6 I kept thinking of the tragic accident, no matter how much I wanted to ..............
7 He explained to me how to do the problem and I did my best to

8 We wanted to get home early so at half past two we decided it was time to
9 lt looked as if itwould be an exciting game so we stayed to ..............

10 lf lhad ....thequestion, lmighthavebeenabletoanswerit.
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Unit 73 Verbs with two obiects

Main points

o Some verbs have two objects, a direct
object and an indirect object.

o The indirect object can be used without
a preposition, or after'to' or'for'.

1 Sor" verbs have two objects after them, a direct
object and an indirect object. For example, in the
sentence 'l gave John the book', 'the book' is the
direct object. 'John' is the indirect object. Verbs that
have two objects are sometimes called 'dltransitive'
verbs or'double-transitive' verbs.

His uncle had given him books on lndia.
She sends you her love.
I passed him the cup.

2 Wn"n the indirect object is a pronoun, or
another short noun group such as a noun with 'the',
you put the indirect object in front of the direct
object.

Dad gave me a car.
You promised the lad a job.
He had lent my cousin the money.
She bought Dave and me an ice cream

3 yo, can also use the prepositions 'to' and 'for'to
introduce the indirect object. lf you do this, you put
the preposition and indirect object after the direct
object.

He handed his room key to the recepliprtis!
Bill saved a p iece of cake for the children

When the indirect object consists of several words,
you normally use a preposition to introduce it.

She tauEht physics and chemistry to pupils at the
local school.
I made that lamp for a seventy-year-old woman.

You often use a preposition when you want to
emphasize the indirect object.

Did you really buy that for me?

4 witn some verbs you can only use 'for', not'to',
to introduce the indirect object.

book cut
buy find
cook keep

make prepare
paint save
pour win

They booked a place for me.
He had found some old clothes for the beggar.
They bought a present for the teacher.
She painted a picture for her father.

5 witn some verbs you normally use'to'to
introduce the indirect object.

give pay read
lend post sell
offer promise send
pass

show
teach
tell

I had lent my bicycle to a friend.
Ralph passed a messaqe to Jack.
They say they posted tne idtter to me last week.
He sold itto me.

Note that you can use 'for' with these verbs, but it
has a different meaning. 'For' indicates that one
person does something on behalf of another person,
so that the other person does not have to do it.

His mother paid the bill for him.
lf you're going out, can you post thls for me, please?

ff
gotag

g orrtre
ouL, can

)t,90q P ost this
teose ?

?

P

g
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Unit 73 Practice
A Rewrite the sentences below putting the indirect object after the verb and using the preposition to or for.

1Hemadehiswifeacupoftea.t...t!€.!4q.d.e.l.e!4p.g{.!.eg.{o-r.hi:..wi{,e,........'..
2 John sold Mary his old car. / ..........
3 Could you show your grandfather those old photographs? /
4 Savethe rest of us something to eat. I ...............
5 l'm going to book your guests a really good table. / ..........
6 We've prepared you a light snack. /
7 We'll leave you some food in the fridge. / .......................
8 I taught Peter's children French when they were younger. /
9 l'll tryto find you those books. / ................

10 We mustrememberto send George andAlice a card. / .....

B Rewrite these sentences by changing the indirect object (in bold) to hlm, her, or them and putting it in
front of the direct object.

1 rboughtapresentformyrtrtebrorher. t....L.b.q.U^.h.l.h.in.q.pf.e.;gn1,................

2 She cooked a wonderful meal for hervlsltors. / ...............
3 He passed the money to the man behlnd the countel. L...............
4 Cut some bread for the chlldren at that table. / ... .. . ....... ..

5 Give this letter to the lady at the desk. / ... ..... . ... ...

6 Sheusedtoteacharithmetictothechlldrenatthevlllageschool. / ...............
7 I'd like to keep something forthe peoplewhoarrlve late. / .........

8 Youmustshowthesepaperstothepollceofficercontheborder./...............
9 He always reads a story to hls youngest daughter before she goes to sleep. /

10 l'm going to write a short note to the glil I met on hollday lastyear. / ...............

C R""rr"ng" the parts of sentences given below to make sentences with two objects.

2 for I some money / left / Mrs Brown / the milkman

3 senta Christmas card /to/on holiday/we/the people we met.

4 her / some flowers / on her birthday / he gave.

5 Jack and Mary/the children/promised I a day atthe seaside

6 us/what to do/told / Nobody
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Unit 74 Reflexive verbs

For example: I hurt myself

Maln polnts

o Transitive verbs are used with a
reflexive pronoun to indicate that the
object is the same as the subject.

o Some verbs which do not normally have
a person as the object can have
reflexive pronouns as the object.

1 yo, use a reflexive pronoun after atransitive
verb to indicate that the object is the same as the
subject.

He blamed himself for his friend's death.
I taugnt my$tf Frencn.

See Unit 9 for more information on reflexive
pronouns.

2 tn tfreory, most transitive verbs can be used with
a reflexive pronoun. However, you often use
reflexive pronouns with the following verbs.

amuse help
hurt
introduce

kiil
prepare
repeat

restrict
satisfy
teach

blame
cut
dry

Sam amused himself by throwing branches into the
fire.
'Can I borrow a pencil?' -'Yes, help yourself.'
Prepare yourself for a shock.
He introduced himself to me.

3 VerOs like'dress', 'shave', and 'wash', which
describe actions that people do to themselves, do
not usually take reflexive pronouns in English,
although they do in some other languages. With
these verbs, reflexive pronouns are only used for
emphasis.

I usually shave before breakfast.
He prefers to shave even with that broken
arm

She washed very quickly and rushed downstairs,
Children were encouraged to wash themselves.

4 'g"n"r"' does not normally take an object at all,
but can take a reflexive pronoun as object.

lf they don't behave, send them to bed.
He is old enough to behave himself.

5 Sor" verbs do not normally have a person as
object, because they describe actions that you do
not do to other people. However, these verbs can
have reflexive pronouns as object, because you can
do these actions to yourself.

apply distance
compose enjoy

excel
exert

express
strain

I really enjoyed the party.
Just go outthere and enjoy yourself.

She expressed surprise at the news.
Professor Dale expresged himse!! very forcibly.

6 Wn"n'busy'and 'content' are used as verbs,
they always take a reflexive pronoun as their direct
object. They are therefore true 'reflexive verbs'.

He had busied himself in the laboratory.
t naa to content myggllwith watching the tittle
moving lights.

C)
o

o
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Unlt 74 Practice
A Use the verbs below with a reflexive pronoun to complete the sentences which follow

behave
find

blame
help

describe
introduce

enjoy
kiil

excel
repeat

express
teach

1 The children realized that they were all alone in the forest.

The chirdren ...{pWd.(hgn:P!!/.?.$........... al atone in the forest.
2 Have another drink.

.... to another drink.

3 They don't know how to behave properly.

They don't know how to ..............
4 He kept on saying the same thing again and again.

He kept

5 I'm afraid I didn't have a very good time.

I'm afraid ldidn't .... very much.

6 l'd like to tell you about myself.

l'd like to

7 She's learning French at home, without a teacher.

She's .......... French.

8 I wouldn't really say that l'm lazy.

I wouldn't .... as lazy.

9 You shouldn't think it's your fault.
You shouldn't

10 He is difficult to understand.

He doesn't .... very clearly.

11 They have done better than anyone expected.

They have

12 She was so unhappy, she tried to commit suicide.

She was so unhappy, she tried to ..............

B Rewrite these sentences putting in a verb with a reflexive pronoun wherever you can

1 He's still very ill but he can wash and shave.

...f!.e.'s.s.il(..qer.a..i!!,.hu!.he.q.q.'r..qqs.h..h.ins.e.l{.qr{..qlqre..hin:€.(,........

2 You ought to behave better than that.

3 You must learn to adapt to new ideas

4 The children tried to hide in the cupboard

5 You can dry on that towel

6 Billy undressed before going to bed
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Unit 75 Reciprocal verbs

For example: We met, I met you, We met each other

Maln polnts

o Some verbs describe two people or two
groups of people doing the same thing
to each other.

o You use'each other'or'one another'for
emphasis.

o With some verbs, you use'each other'or
'one another' after'with'.

1 Sorn" verbs refer to actions that involve two
people or two groups of people doing the same thing
to each other. These verbs are sometimes called
'reciprocal' verbs.

We met in Delhi.
lane mO Sarah totd me that they met you
They met each other for the first time last week

2 m"two people or groups of people involved in

the action are often mentioned as the plural subject
of the verb, and the verb does not have an object.
For example, 'John and Mary argued' means that
John argued with Mary and Mary argued with John'

argue combine
clash compete
coincide fight

kiss
meet
mix

marry
match

that for years.

They kissed.

3 Wn"n you want to emphasize that both people or
groups of people are equally involved, you can use
the pronouns 'each other' or'one another' as the
object of the verb. Verbs that refer to actions in
which there is physical contact between people are

often used with'each other'or'one another'.

cuddle embrace fight hug kiss touch

4 Sorn" verbs do not take an object, so you use a
preposition before'each other' or'one another'.

They parTglllgm segh pltglafter only two weeks.
We talk to one another as often as possible.

5 witn some verbs you have a choice of
preposition before 'each other' or'one another'. For
example, you can 'fight with' one another or'fight
against'one another.

wlth/agalnst: compete fight
wlth/lrom: part
wlth/to: correspond relate talk

Many countries are competing with each other.
Did you compete against each other in yesterday's
race?

Stephen
terms.

and I parted with one another on good

They parted from one another quite suddenly.

6 Witn some verbs, you can only use 'with' before
'each other' or'one another'. Note that most of
these verbs refer to people talking or working
together.

agtee
argue

clash
collide

communicate
co-operate

disagree
quarrel

We do agree with each other sometimes.
Have they communicated with each other since
then?
The two lorries collided with one another on the
motorway

7 f youwant to focus on one of the people
involved, you make them the subject ofthe verb and
make the other person the object.

She married a young engineer.
You could meet me at the restaurant.

lf the verb cannot take an object, you mention the
other person after a preposition.

Youths clashed with police in Belfast.
She was always quarrelling with him.

We embraced each other.
They fought one another desperately
They kissed each other in greeting.
It was the first time they had touched

for it.

one another,
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Unit 75 Practice
A U"" the correct form of the verbs below to complete the sentences which follow

argue attack bump communicate compete cooperate fight hurt part talk

1 Watchwhatyou'redoingwiththosesticks. Vou'tl ...h44. eachotherifyou're

not careful.

2 We have to keep these dogs separate. They ........... each other on sight.

3 Thechildrenwon'tplaypeacefullytogether.Theyalways ....eachother.

4lwishJackandiillcouldworktogetherbuttheyjustrefuseto.............. ........withone
another.

5 They can never agree. They .... with one another about everything.

6 Bob and lusually playtogether buttomorrowwe are goingto .... with each

other for a change.

7 They'vehadadreadfulquarrel.Nowtheywon'teven........ tooneanother.

8lmetSallyyesterday.We.......... intoeachotheronthetrain.

9 Neither of us is on the phone so we find it difficult to .............. ........ with one another.

10 They're twins and they hate to .............. ........ from one another.

B Comptete the following sentences by adding at, lnto, of, on, to, or wlth.

1 John and Helen looked ...4!..................each otherand smiled.

2 The children quarrel a lot but they're very fond ...... each other.

3 Theybothtalkatthesametime.Theyneverseemtolisten ......eachother.

4 Theyhavebeencorresponding........................oneanothersincetheyleftschool.

5 Theywere so angry theyjust stood and shouted ...... each other.

6 They were both very sorry. They apologised .............. each other.

7 The two cars just crashed ...... each other.

8 Wecouldjustseeoneanothersowewaved ...... eachotheracrossthepark.

9 They are both very well known but they hadn't heard .......... each other.

10 lt was so funny. Theyjust sat and laughed ...... each other.

11 We can rely ...... one another.

t2 They knew that they could depend ...... each other.

C Complete these sentences using themeetves or each other.

1 Theyatways seno ....Q.4911.g1hpf........ acardatchristmas.

2 Theyrearyenjoyed ...!.h.en.tg.l.ry:. .onholiday.

3 Fred and Charles hadn't met .... before.

4 Jane and Mary went shopping together and locked .... out of the house.

5 Neither John nor Peter would take responsibility for the accident. They both blamed

6 John and Peter were dreadfully sorry about the accident. They blamed

for it.

7 The two children smiled happily at ..............

8 Alotofpeopleinjure.......... doingjobsaboutthehouse
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Unit 76 Ergative verbs

For example: I opened the door, The door opened

Maln polnts

. Ergative verbs are both transitive and
intransitive. The object of the transitive
use is the subject of the intransitive
use.

o A few verbs are only ergative with
particular nouns.

o A few of these verbs need an adverbial
when they are used without an object.

1 Sor" verbs can be used as transitive verbs to
focus on the person who performs an action, and as
intransitive verbs to focus on the thing affected by
the action.

When I opened the door, there was Laverne
Suddenly the door opened.

Note that the object of the transitive verb, in this
case'the door', is the subject of the intransitive
verb. Verbs like these are called 'ergative'verbs.

2 Zrgativeverbs often referto

. changes

I broke the glass.
The glass broke all over the floor.

The driver stopped the car.
A big car stopped.

o cooking

bake cook try
boil defrost melt

roast
simmer

tve polleclan egg.
The porridge is boiling.

l,n ggg l<!_08 s p a gh e tti .

The rice is cooking.

o position or movement

balance
close
drop

rock stand
shake turn

move
open
rest

She rested her head on his shoulder.
Her head rested on the table.

An explosion shookthe hotel.
The whole room shook.

o vehicles

back drive reverse sail
crash fly run

He had crashed the car twice.
Her car crashed into a tree.

She sailed her yacht round the world,
The ship sailed on Monday.

3 Sorn" verbs can be usecl in these two ways only
with a small set of nouns. For example, you can say
'He fired a gun'or'The gun fired'. You can do the
same with other words referring to types of gun,
'cannon', 'pistol', or'rifle'. However, although you
can say'He fired a bullet', you cannot say'The bullet
fired'.

catch: belt, cloth, clothing, dress, shirt, trousers
llro: cannon, gun, pistol, rifle
play: guitar, music, piano, violin
dng: alarm, bell
show: anger, disappointment, emotions, fear, joy
cound: alarm, bell, horn

I caught my dress on the fence.
My tights caught on a nail.

A car was sounding its horn.
A horn sounded in the night.

4 I t"* verbs can be used in both ways, but need
an adverbial when they are used without an object.

clean
lreeze

handle
mark

polish stain
sell wash

He sells books.
This book is setting wetl.

She had handled a machine gun,
fnis car nanates very nicely.

begin
break
change
crack

dry
end
finish
grow

improve
increase
Slow

start
stop
tear
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Unit 76 Practice
A Comptete the sentences below using the correct form of the following verbs

begin
open

boil
ring

cook
sell

crack
tear

handle
stop

increase
wash

1 Thedoor opened ....andayoungmancameout.
2 Be careful with that paper. lt'll .... easily.

3 Theglasswillprobably .... if youpourboitingwaterinit.
4 Hasthe kettle .... yet?

5 Those jeans are very good value. They should .... really quickly

6 The bus .... right outside the house.

7 The meatwill ............... ....... quite quickly. lt'll be ready in half an hour.

8 Themeeting............... .......withashortwelcomefromthenewchairman.
9 The doorbell ................ ...... several times before anyone answered.

10 Thisshirt isdreadful. lt justwon't .... clean.

11 Prices have ........... by ten per cent since last year.

12 The plane still .... well at overtwice the speed of sound.

B Comptete the sentences below using the following nouns.

building
ship

cil hand
shirt train

material
vase

pace
water

potatoes
window

1 What time does the

2 Has the ...............
3 This

4 The.........
5 The first lap was very fast but the

6 He was killed when his .............
7 His.........
8 The whole

9 Her.........
10 Suddenly the .............
11 The

L2 The

.'. sail?

..... boiled yet?

. doesn't stain. lt's protected by a special chemical.

fell off the shelf and broke.

. . 
........ 

slowed later.

....... ran into the back of a bus.

caught on a nail and tore.

,........ shook in the storm.

rested on the arm of her chair.

opened and a woman poked out her head

stopped just outside the station.

were cooking in a large pan.
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Unit 77 Common verbs with nouns for actions
For example: have a bath, give a shout, make promises, take care

Maln polnts 4 yo, use 'make'with nouns referring to

o Common verbs are often used with
nouns to describe actions.

o You use'have'with nouns referring to
eating, drinking, talking, and washing.

o You use 'give' with nouns referring to
noises, hitting, and talking.

o You use'make'with nouns referring to
talking, plans, and travelling.

1 wn"n you want to talk about actions, you often
use common verbs with nouns as their object. The
nouns describe the action. The common verbs have
very little meaning.

I had a nice rest.
Sne maae a remark about the weather.

The nouns often have related verbs that do not take
an object.

Helen went upstairs to rest.
I remarked that it would surely be better if I came.

2 Oitt"r"nt uerbs are used with different nouns
You use'have'with nouns referring to:

meals: breakfast dinner drink lunch meal taste tea
talklng: chat conversation discussion talk
washlng: bath shower wash
rclaxatlon: break holiday rest
dlsagreement: argument fight quanel trouble

We usually have lunch at one o'clock.
He was having his first holiday for five years.

3 yo, use 'give'with nouns referring to

human nolses: cry gasp giggle groan laugh scream
shout sigh whistle yell
laclal expresslons: grin smile
hlttlng: kick punch push slap
talklng: advice answer example information
interview lecture news report speech talk warning

Mr Sutton gave a shout
She gave a long lecture
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talklng and soundg: comment enquiry noise point
promise remark sound speech suggestion
plana: arrangement choice decision plan
travelllng: journey tour trip visit

He made the shortest speech l've ever heard.
ln 7978 he made his first visit to Australia.

5 Yo, use 'take'with these nouns:

He was taking no chances.
She was prepared to take great risks.

6 yo, use'go'and 'come'with'-ing' nouns
referring to sports and outdoor activities.

She goes climbing in her holidays.
Every morning, he goes jogging with Tommy.

Note that you can also use 'go for' and 'come for'
with 'a jog', 'a run', 'a swim', 'a walk'.

They went for a run before breakfast.

7 youuse 'do' with '-ing' nouns referring to jobs
connected with the home, and nouns referring
generally to work.

He wants to do the cookilg
He does atlfre shoppinEdid I do the washing,

The man who did the job had ten years' training.
He has to get up early and do a hard day's work.

'Do' is often used instead of more specific verbs. For
example, you can say'Have you done your teeth?'
instead of'Have you brushed your teeth?'.

Do I need to do my hair?

of triumph.
about Roosevelt.

care
chance
charge

decision
interest
offence

photograph
responsibility
risk

time
trouble
turns



Unit 77 Practice
A Say which of the verbs, have, glve, take, make, go, or do, are used with nouns referring to:

1 Household jobs. (cleaning, tidying upl d9.....

2 Plans and decisions

3 Nouns which involve speaking. (a speech, talk, lecture)

4 Facial expressions. (smile)

5 Something which makes you clean. (a wash)

6 Something to eat or drink. .........

7 Something that hurts. (a kick)

8 Some form of exercise. (Jogging)

B Comptete these sentences using the correct part of do or go.

1 Who ....d.q.e:............. most of the cooking in your house?

2 l'm so busy, I have no time to .............. jogging.

3 We ......... most of our shopping at the weekend.

4 They often .......... climbing in Wales.

5 We......... fora longwalkthisafternoon.

6 I ............ a bit of water-skiing on my holiday.

7 She always ...... the washing on Monday morning.

8 lt's a lovely day. Let's ........... swimming.

C Comptete these sentences using the correct part of make or do.

1 Anyone can ...!44.k.€. asuggestion.

2 l've got an awful lot of work to ..............

3 Have you ............ your homework?

4 lf you ...... a promise, you mustkeep it.

5 I think there's something wrong with the car. lt's ............. a dreadful noise.

6 Are you using the word-processor? I need to .............. '......... some writing.

7 ltwasn't a good speech, but he did ....'. a few good points.

8 We don't have much time to ...... a decision.

D Comptete the sentences below using the appropriate part of have, glve, take, make, or do.

1 She looked up and ...94.W............. me a friendly smile.

2 lalways ...... a bitof gardeningattheweekend.

3 Skiing is dangerous enough as it is. You shouldn't ...... unnecessary risks.

4 l'mawfullynervous.lhaveto ......aspeechafterdinner'

5 You must be hot. Would you liketo.............. a cold shower before supper?

6 lt's half past twelve. Let's ........... a short break before lunch.

7 Oh dear. I didn't know you were there. You ....,....... such a dreadful scream.

8 The chairman .............. a few final remarks before bringing the meeting to a close.

9 We ......... some great photographs on holiday this year.

10 l'm not thirsty. I ........................ a drink just before I left home'

11 A horse can ............ you a very nasty kick.

72 fhey ......arrangementstogeteverythingreadyontime.
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Unlt 78 Verbs with prepositions

The land
She then

Maln polnts

o Some verbs do not take an object and
are normally followed by a preposition.

o Some verbs take an object followed by a
particular preposition.

o Some verbs can take either an object or
a preposition.

1 Uany verOs that are used without an object are
normally followed by a prepositional phrase. Some
verbs take a particular preposition:

belong to hope for
consist of insist on
hint at lead to

listen to refer to
pay for relate to
qualify for sympathize with

I don't know why he was laughing at that joke
'Hey!' she shouted at him.

o 'for' indicates purpose or reason

apologize apply ask look wait

He wanted to apologize for being late.
I'm going to wait for the next bus.

. 'into' indicates the object involved in a collision

bump crash drive run

His car crashed into the wall.
She drove iitithe back of a lorry.

o 'of indicates facts or information

hear know speak talk think

I've heard of him but I don't know who he is.
Oo you Xnow of the new ptans for the spotts centre?
. 'on' indicates confidence or certainty

count depend plan rely

You can count on me.
You can rety on nin b be polite.

. 'to' indicates the listener or reader

complain listen speak write
explain say talk

They complained to me about the noise.
Mary turned her head to speak to him.

. 'with' indicates someone whose opinion is the
same or different

agree argue disagree side

Do you agree with me about this?
The daughters sided with their mothers.

4 Sor" verbs have an object, but are also
followed by a preposition.

The police accused him of murder.
They borrowed some money from the bank.

Some verbs can take either an object or a
prepositional phrase with no change in meaning

He had to fight them, even if it was wrong.
He was fighting against history.

belongs to a rich family.
referred to the Minister's report.

2 Witn other verbs that are used without an object,
the choice of a different preposition may alter the
meaning of the clause.

agree on/with
appeal forlto

apologize forlto
conform to/with

result from/in
suffer from/with

They agreed on a plan of action.
You agreed with me that we should buy a car.

His failure resulted from lack of attention to details
The match resulted in a draw

3 Witn verbs that are used without an object,
different prepositions are used to introduce
different types of information.

o 'about' indicates the subject matter

care dream hear speak
complain explain know talk

think
write

We will always care about freedom.
Tonight l'm going to talk about engines.

. 'at' indicates direction

lance grin
lare laugh

c
e

look
shout

smile
stare
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Unlt 78 Practice
A U." these verbs and prepositions in the sentences below. Use the correct form of the verbs

appeal to/for
qualify for

belong to
refer to

depend on
result in

hope for
suffer from

insist on pay for
sympathize with

l lfyoudon'tunderstandanyofthesewords,youcouldalways....fgfgf.!g.. . adictionary

2 All lastwinter he ......... ... coughs and colds'

3 The accident on the A41 sadly the death of a child.

4 Thepoliceare............. witnessestocomefonryard.

5 The poordriver- lreally him, itwasn't hisfault'

6 lt wasn't his car. ln fact I don't know who it .........

7 The buses are often late, so you can't ..... '... '. ' them.

8 We are still ............ improvements in the bus service.

9 Nurses are very badly paid. I think they should higher rates of pay

10 Do you ............ a state pension when you're 65?

11 Keep enough money to .............. your ticket.

B ReaO the sentences, then use about and to in each one, as appropriate.

1 twantto tatk ....1o-..... the group ....q.hptl!............ theirexams.

2 When will you write .......... Bill ............. your plans?

3 Have you heard ...... what happened to those prisoners? Or don't you care

...... them?

4lsaid ......youlwasthinking ......goingtoworkinAfrica,didn'tl?Well,l

actually dreamt ...... Africa last night!

5 lf the service is really so dreadful, you oughtto complain ...... it ......'................. the

manager.

' ::: :":::i1 ;;;;;;.i;;.T."jT"iJ.li ;;;;i; ";;;,; 
'lhe 

bad service and 
'lhen '1ord 

me

G U"" at or lnto in these sentences.

1 The brakes failed and the bus ,^n ...(l(q.... the wall of a house.

2 People started to shout ...... the driver.

3 Who was the boy you were all laughing ....... ' '............... ?

4 I bumped ...... an old friend the other day.

5 I saw somebody staring ...... me from the other side of the road

D U." wlth or for in these sentences.

1 Hewas always arguing ...Uih..............his brothers.

2 lagree ......youthatweshouldwaitabitlonger........................her.
3 She never apologizes ............ arriving late.

4 I thought we should look ............ someone else to do the job, but the boss disegreed

...... me.

5 lf you want to travel, that would be a good job to apply
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Unit 79 Phrasal verbs

Maln polnts

o A phrasal verb is a combination of a
verb and an adverb or preposition.

o The usual meaning of the verb is
normally altered.

o Phrasal verbs are used in four main
structures.

1 pnrasat verbs are verbs that combine with
adverbs or prepositions. The adverbs and
prepositions are called particles, for example
'down', 'in', 'off', 'out', and'up'.

She turned off the radio.
Ur Xnignt otfered to put him up.

2 pnrasat verbs extend the usual meaning of the
verb or create a new meaning. For example, if you
'break' something, you damage it, but if you 'break
out of a place, you escape from it.

They broke out of prison on Thursday night.
The pain gradually wore off .

3 pnrasat verbs are normally used in one of four
main structures. ln the first structure, the verb is
followed by a particle, and there is no object.

break out get by look in stop off
catch on give in ring off wait up
check up go away start out watch out
come in grow up stay up wear off

War broke out in September.
You'll have to stay up late tonight

4 tn tne second structure, the verb is followed by a
particle and an object.

fallfor
feel for

grow
look r

on part with set about
after pick on take after

She loo4ed after her invalid mother.
Peter takes after his fatherEi{iottn is more like me.

5 tn tne third structure, the verb is followed by an
object and a particle.

1s8

I answered him back and took my chances.
He loved to order about.

6 Sor" phrasal verbs can be used in both the
second structure and the third structure: verb
followed by a particle and an object, or verb followed
by an object and a particle.

add on
bring up
call up
fold up

hand over put away take up
knock over put up tear up
point out rub out throw away
pull down sort out try out

It too| ages to clean up the mess.
It took ages to clean the mess up.
There was such a mess. /t took ages to clean it up.

@!Ml![ lf the object is a pronoun, it must go in
front of the particle. You cannot say'He cleaned
up it'.

7 tn tn" fourth structure, the verb is followed by a
particle and a preposition with an object.

break out of
catch up with
come down with
get on with
go down with

keep on at
look fonrvard to
make off with
miss out on
play around with

put up with
run away with
stick up for
talk down to
walk out on

You go on ahead. I'll catch up with you later.
Children have to learn to stick up for themselves.

8 R u"ry few verbs are used in the structure: verb
followed by an object, a particle, and a preposition
with its object.

do out of
put down to

put up to
take out on

talk out of

Kroop tried to talR her out of it.

answer back
ask in

call back count in
catch out invite out

order about
tell apart

l'll take you up on that generous invitation



Unit 79 Practice
A Use the following phrasal verbs to complete the sentences below

catch up
keep up

cool off
speak up

fall behind
stay on

give in
wait up

grow up
watch out

1 He still behaves like a child. lwish he'd ...9f.q.q.!4P..

2 Come to the party on Friday and ............ for the weekend

3 I won't be back until late. Will you for me?

4 He was exhausted but he still kept going. He just wouldn't

5 Please don't go so fast. I just can't

6 Could you ............ a bit? lcan hardly hearyou.

7 .............. ........ ! Oh dear. Didn't you see that car coming?

8 You look hot and sticky. Come and sit in the shade and ....... '....

9 You go on ahead and l'll

10 Wait for me. I don't want to

B Comptete the following sentences using the phrasal verb in brackets and a personal pronoun. The

pronoun must come between the verb and the

1 lam in charge here. Don't ...445.q€.(.!?!(.

particle

bqck (answer back)

2 We're very cold out here. Aren't you going to

3 l'd like to speak to him again. Will you please

4 They were fighting so fiercely that it took two of us to ............. '.... '....

5 I'm afraid we're just on our way out, so I can't .........

6 I'm afraid the money is lost. We'llnever........,.

7 She knows allthe answers. Nobody can ............

8 They took us to dinner last month. lt's our turn to

(invite out)

9 lt certainly is a difficult problem. ljust can't

10 lt's difficult to find your way out. Wait a minute and l'll ask someone to

....... (showout)

.... ? (ask in)

...... ? (callback)

. (pull apart)

..... . (invite in)

(get back)

(catch out)

for a meal.

... . (work out)

C Comptete the following sentences,using the phrasal verb and object given in brackets.

1 I have to ring off now. t'u ...q.q./!.Ap!4.h?Lk.......,..,..:........................ this evening. (you / call back)

2 rt,sanobvioustrick. Nobodybutafoot *outo....{411.{gt(hq.|...... (that/fallfoO

3 L............ on my way to work yesterday. (an old friend /

bumped into)

4 lt's hard work having a full time job and as well. (the

house / looking after)

5 Let's ringTom and Molly and ............ for dinner' (them / invite

out)

6 Everybodytells me I ................ . (my mother/take after)
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Unit 80 Link verbs

Maln polnts

o Link verbs are used to join the subject
with a complement.

o Link verbs can have adjectives, noun
groups, or'to'-infinitive clauses as
complements.

o You can use'it'and'there'as
impersonal subjects with link verbs.

1 R smatt but important group of verbs are
followed by a complement rather than an object. The
complement tells you more about the subject. Verbs
that take complements are called 'link'verbs.

appear feel
be get
become go

grow prove
keep remain
look seem

smell
sound
stay

taste
turn

I am proud of these people.
She was gettinE too old to play tennis.
They looked all right to me.

2 tlnXverbs often have adjectives as
complements describing the subject.

We felt very happy.
He was the tallest in the room.

See Units t9 lo 22 for more information about
adjectives after link verbs.

3 yo, can use link verbs with noun groups as
complements to give your opinion about the subject.

He's not the right man for it.
She seemed an ideal person to look after them.

You also use noun groups as complements after
'be', 'become', and 'remain'to specify the subject.

He became a geologist.
Promises by MPs remained
This one is yours.

just promises.

Note that you use object pronouns after'be'

It's me again.
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4 Sor" link verbs can have 'to'-infinitive clauses
as complements.

appear get grow look prove seem

He appears to have taken my keys.
She seemedliikede
These verbs, and 'remain', can also be followed by
'to be'and a complement.

Mary seemed to be asleep.
His new job proved to be a challenge.

5 yo, can use'it'and'there'as impersonal
subjects with link verbs.

It seems silly not to tell him.
There appears to have been a mistake.

See Units 96 and 97 for more information.

You can use'be'with some abstract nouns as the
subject, followed by a 'that'-clause or a 'to'-infinitive
clause as the complement.

advice answer
agreement decision

idea problem
plan solution

The answer is that they are not interested in it.
The idea was to spend more money on training

Some can only have a 'that'-clause

conclusion fact reason thought
explanation feeling report understanding

The fact is that I can't go to the pafty.



Unit 80 Practice
A Use the link verbs below to complete the sentences which follow

feels gets goes grows looks smells sounds tastes

1 What'sthe matterwithChris? a" ...lqqlS.q.. veryupset.

2 Why is he shouting? He ........... very angry.

3 lf you keep milkfortoo long, it ...... sour.

4 )ane saysshe ...... hungry.

5 |t............ very hot in summer.

6 Are you sure this fish is all right? lt certainly ...... a bit funny

7 This cake is a bit old, but it still ...... pretty good.

8 Anne is getting much talleras she ...... older.

B UaXe 8 sentences from the following table

T.hepi.e!,!re. w#.qld ard dirla, b,ll r(.prsqed P he vera rattuhle,

C U"" the phrases below to complete the sentences which follow

too cold too dark too expensive too hot too late too old too tired too young

Qe.eU

1,

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

1 I'm afraid I'm getting

2 We'll have to stop. lt's

3 Mary looks much ......

..... to work such long hours.

...... for us to see what we're doing

to be a grandmother.

4 We should have arrived in time but we proved to be ..........

5 Turn the fire off . lt's getting in here.

6 I'm going to bed. I feel far to stay up any longer

7 You'llbe .............. if you don't take more warm clothes.

8 We can't afford to stay in a hotel like that. lt looks much ..........

The picture was old and dirty,
The fruit smelled aMul,
The problem seemed simple,
It was a long programme,
It was only a short walk,
The animal looked quiet enough,
The jacket seemed to be the right size
The food smelled all right,

but it proved to be

extremely difficult
very tasty.
much too small.
rather tiring.
very valuable.
quite vicious.
uneatable.
very interesting.
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Unit 81 Verbs with '-ing' clauses

Main polnts

o Many verbs are followed by an'-ing'
clause.

o Some verbs are followed by an object
and an '-ing' clause that describes what
the object is doing.

1 u"ny verbs are followed by an '-ing'clause. The
subject ofthe verb is also the subject ofthe'-ing'
clause. The '-ing'clause begins with an '-ing'form.
The most common of these verbs are:

o verbs of saying and thinking

admit
consider

deny imagine
describe mention

recall
suggest

He denied taking drugs.
I suggested meeting her for a coffee.

Note that all of these verbs except for'describe' can
also be followed by a 'that'-clause: see Unit 88.

He denied that he was involved.

o verbs of liking and disliking

adore
detest

dislike
dread

enjoy
fancy

like
love

mind
resent

Willthey enjoy using it?
I don't mind telling you.

'Like'and 'love'can also be followed by a 'to'-
infinitive clause: see Unit 83.

. other common verbs

avoid
commence
delay

finish
involve
keep

miss
postpone
practise

resist
risk
stop

l've just finished reading that book.
Avoid giving any unnecessary information.

. common phrasal verbs

burst out
carry on

end up
give up

go round
keep on

put off
set about

She gaq4ed oru9p9!j46
They kept on walking for a while.

Note that some common phrases can be followed by
an '-ing'clause.

can't help can't stand feel like

I can't help worryinE

2 ln"rthe verbs and phrases mentioned above,
you can also use 'being'followed by a past
participle.

They enjoy being praised.
I d i sl i ke bei ng i nterrupted.

After some verbs of saying and thinking, you can use
'having'followed by a past participle.

admit deny mention recall

Michael denied having seen him.

3 'Cor"'and 'go'are used with '-ing'clauses to
describe the way that a person or thing moves.

They both came running out.
It went sliding across the road out of control.

'Go'and 'come'are also used with'-ing' nouns to
talk about sports and outdoor activities: see Unit
77.

Did you say they might go camping?

4 Sor" verbs can be followed by an object and an
'-ing' clause. The object of the verb is the subject of
the '-ing' clause.

catch imagine prevent watch
find leave stop

It is hard to imagine him existing without it.
He left them making their calculations.

Note that'prevent'and 'stop'are often used with
'from' in front of the '-ing' clause.

I wanted to prevent him from seeing that.

Most verbs of perception can be followed by an
object and an '-ing'clause or a base form: see Unit
84.

lsaw him riding a bicycle.
I saw a policeman walk over to one of them.
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See also Unit 29 for'-ing'clauses after nouns



Unit 81 Practice
A Rewrite these sentences using an '-ing' clause instead of the reported clause.

1 He denied that he had done anything ilegat. r ...t!.e.de.ni.g.d.lp!ru.qnA.lhing illegal
2 Judy remembered she had noticed him behind the building. / ...............
3 When his Dad asked, did you mention that you had seen him? / ........
4 I couldn't recall that I had said anything about him al all. /
5 May I suggest that we give them a present of 1500 each? /
6 Sorry, but I can't imagine lwould ever agree to that! / ................
7 He then described how he escaped from prison. / ................
8 They ought to admit that they had stolen the fruit. / ........

B Rewritethesentencesusingan'-ing'clauseastheobjectoftheverb,insteadofthenoungroup.
1 The watsons were-contemptating a week's visit to Egypt. / ...[hg.W.l!:?.f.t..qefe.q\ite^ph.(lng.

2 Couldyouconsiderareductioninprice,forexampletof,6,OOO? / ...............
3 They delayed the start of the game because of the rain. / ................
4 lwanttoavoid monthlypayments if possible. / ...............
5 Theydidn'tfinishpreparationsforthepartytillaftergpm. / ...............
6 This new production process might involve an increase in staff. / ................

C Comptete these dialogues using the phrases given.

dread going
detest getting stuck

fancies taking up adore climbing
feel like having can't bear being told

give up playing
carry on driving

1 A: They go to the mountains every week-end.

B: Yes, they ...4dq rc. C!tl(.hi.rL.....
2 A: Oh dear, only another 3 days'holidays.

B: Yes, I ................ back to school.

3 A: Oh, just look at the traffic ahead.

B: Oh no. I ................ in traffic jams.

4 A: Let's stop for something to eat. There's a restaurant in a few miles.
B:l don't know. I think we should and get home as
quickly as possible.

5 A: She's a very good actress, and she's only 15, you know.

B: Yes. She really acting as a career.
6 A: Jack hates being in the army.

B: Yes, he .............. what to do all the time.
7 A: My grandfather's nearly eighty and he still enjoys a game of tennis.

B: I don't think he'll ever ...........
8 A: Are you taking a holiday this summer?

B: I hope so. I certainly a couple of weeks off .
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Unit 82 Verbs with 'to'-infinitive clauses

Maln polnts

o Some verbs are followed by a 'to'-
infinitive clause. Others are followed by
an object and a 'to'-infinitive clause.

o Some verbs are followed by a'wh'-word
and a 'to'-infinitive clause. Others are
followed by an object, a'wh'-word, and a
'to'-i nfin itive clause.

1 Sor" verbs are followed by a 'to'-infinitive
clause. The subject of the verb is also the subject of
the'to'-infinitive clause. These verbs include:

o verbs of saying and thinking

agree
choose

hope learn
intend mean

offer promise
plan refuse

decide
expect

She had agreed to let us use her flat.
I decided notto go outforthe evening

o other verbs

fail manage pretend tend want

England failed to win a place in the finals.

2 Soru verbs are followed by an object and a

'to'-infinitive clause. The object of the verb is the
subject of the 'to'-infinitive clause.

o verbs of saying and thinking

advise encourage
ask expect

persuade teach
remind tell

invite
order

I asked her to explain,
They advised us not to wait around too long.

. other verbs

allow force get help want

I could get someone else to do it.
I didn't want him to go.

Note that'help'can also be followed by an object
and a base form.

I helped him fix it.

You do not use 'want'with a 'that'-
clause. You do not say'l want that you do
something'.

3 Sor" verbs are followed by'for'and an object,
then a 'to'-infinitive clause. The object of 'for' is the
subject of the 'to'-infinitive clause.

appeal arrange ask long pay wait wish

Could you arrange for a taxi to collect us?
lwaited for him to speak.

4 Sor" link verbs, and 'pretend', are followed by
'to be' and an '-ing' form for continuing actions, and
by 'to have' and a past participle for finished
actions. See also Unit 80.

We pretended to be looking inside.
I don't appear to have written down his name.

5 Sor" verbs are normally used in the passive
when they are followed by a 'to'-infinitive clause.

believe feel
consider find

know
report

say
think

understand

He is said to have died a natural death.
ls it thought to be a good thing?

6 Sor" verbs are followed by a 'wh'-word and a
'to'-infinitive clause. These include:

ask explain
decide forget

learn understand
remember wonder

imagine
know

I didn't know what to call him.
s@abicycle.
Some verbs are followed by an object, then a 'wh'-
word and a 'to'-infinitive clause.

ask remind show teach tell

I asked him what to do.
Who will show him how to use it?

Some verbs only take 'to'-infinitive clauses to
express purpose. See Unit 93.

The capta in stopped to reload the gun.
He went to get some fresh milk.

See Unit 29 for nouns with 'to'-infinitive clauses.

WARNING
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Unit 82 Practice
A Rewrite these sentences using a 'to'-infinitive.

1 He said that he would help if he possibly coutd. / He promised

2 I'll go up to London tomorrow if I can. / I intend

3 lt wasn't easy but we drove home in two hours. / We managed

4 They said that they would sell us the house. /They agreed .....
5 He looked as if he was sleeping / He seemed

6 I expect I will hearfrom Mary before very long. / I expect........
7 He has a habit of being late for meetings. / He tends

8 We were notable to finish all the work in time. /We failed .....

B Comptete these sentences using the past tense of these verbs

advise allow ask encourage expect invite remind warn

1 lf I were you, George, I would ring the police. 1s-1" aduise.d.

2 Mary, could you please type a letter for me? / I .....................
3 lam sure Bill will arrive before dark. /She ..........
4 I hope you will visit us in England, Maria. / We

5 Okay, children, you can go home early. / She ............
6 You should take the exam. I'm sure you'd do well. / Our teacher

exam.

7 ELECTRIC FENCE. DO NOTTOUCH. /The notice

8 Don't forget to take some warm clothes with you. / My mother . .

some warm clothes.

..(?..he.lp ......... if he possibty coutd.

.. up to London tomorrow.

... home in two hours.

us the house.

sleeping.

from Mary before very long

late for meetings.

all the work in time.

......... George to ringthe police.

,..... Mary to type a letter for me.

Bill to arrive before dark.

,.... Maria to visit us in England.

... the children to go home early.

......... us to take the

people not to touch the fence

.. me to take

so much for a ticket.

him when he waved.

......... the meeting.

...... so much noise.

late

C Rewrite these sentences using'to be'and an'-ing'form or'to have'and a past participle

1 I think we have rost our way. i we appear ... lp lllyp..b..:! .q.t4f .VgU,....

2 He pretended that he was working. / He pretende d ...!9.he.Y7.fking...........
3 I think you've broken your leg. / You seem

4 lt looks as if they've locked everything away. / They appear

5 lt appears he is waiting for the doctor. / He appears

6 Jenny pretended she had spent the money. / She pretended . . . . . . . . . . . . .

7 I think they are living at home now. / They seem

D Rewrite these sentences using 'not' in front of a 'to'-infinitive.

1 She told me I shou ldn't pay so much for a ticket. / She advised me ....4.q.1.!.q.pqA

2 He waved but I pretended that I didn't see him. / I pretended

3 They promised they wouldn't miss the meeting. / They promised ...................
4 I told the kids they shouldn't make so much noise. / I told the kids ................
5 I was going to write, but John persuaded me I shouldn't. / John persuaded me .

6 Jenny reminded Peter that he shouldn't be late. / )enny reminded Peter .........
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Unit 83 Verbs with 'to'-infinitive or'-ing' clauses

Main points

o some verbs take a 'to'-infinitive clause
or an '-ing'clause with little difference
in meaning. Others take a 'to'-infinitive
or '-ing' clause, but the meaning is
different.

1 fn" following verbs can be followed by a 'to'-
infinitive clause or an '-ing'clause, with little
difference in meaning.

begin
continue
sta rt

-try
attempt
bother fear

hate
love
prefer

Itstart d raining.
Avery cold wind had started to blow.

The captain d i d n't bothe r a nsweri nE.
I didn't bother to answer

Note that if these verbs are used in a continuous
tense, they are followed by a 'to'-infinitive clause

The company is to to the West
We are continuing to progress

After'begin" 'continue" and 'start" you use a 'to'-
infinitive clause with the verbs'understand', 'know',
and'realize'.

I began to understand her a bit better.

2 youcan often use'like'with a 'to'-infinitive or an
'-ing' clause with little difference in meaning.

I like to fish.
I like fishing.

However, there is sometimes a difference. You can
use'like'followed by a 'to'-infinitive clause to say
that you think something is a good idea, or the right
thing to do. You cannot use an '-ing' clause with this
meaning.

They like to interview you first.
I didn't like to ask him.

3 ntt"r'remember', 'forget', and 'regret', you use
an '-ing' clause if you are referring to an event after
it has happened.

I remember discussing it once before.
I'll never forget going outwith my old aunt.
She did not regret accepting his offer.

You use a 'to'-infinitive clause after'remember'and
'forget' if you are referring to an event before it
happens.

I must remember to send a gift for her child.
Don't forget to send in your entries.

After'regret', in formal English, you use a 'to'-
infinitive clause with these verbs to say that you are
sorry about what you are saying or doing now:

announce inform learn say see tell

I regret to say that it was all burned up.

4 tf yo, 'try to do' something, you make an effort to
do it. lf you 'try doing'something, you do it as an
experiment, for example to see if you like it or if it is
effective.

I tried to explain.
Have you tried painting it?

5 tt yo, 'go on doing'something, you continue to
do it. lf you 'go on to do'something, you do it after
you have finished doing something else.

lwent on writing.
He later went on to form a computer company

6 lt yo, 'are used to doing'something, you are
accustomed to doing it. lf you 'used to do'
something, you did it regularly in the past, but you
no longer do it now.

We are used to working together,
I used to live in this street,

7 ntt"r'need', you use a 'to'-infinitive clause if the
subject of 'need' is also the subject of the 'to'-
infinitive clause. You use an '-ing' form if the subject
of 'need' is the object of the '-ing' clause.

We need to ask certain questions.
It needs cutting.
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Unit 83 Practice
A Complete the sentences below by using the 'to'-infinitive or '-ing' form of these verbs.

enjoy knock learn phone play rain shout stay

1 I started . . !gqf.4!!lL. . French when I went to secondary schoot.

2 lt's aMully cold in winter, but the kids still love ............ .. outside in the snow.

3 I tried Peter and Molly three times, but there was no answer.

4 The weather was fine when we set off, but it soon started

5 I'll be in my office. Don't bother , just come straight in.

6 Joe just lost his temper and began at everyone.

7 lt's a pity we have to go home now. We were just beginning ourselves

8 We don't go out much in the evening. We prefer at home.

B tooX at the following pairs of sentences. Complete one sentence in each pair with the 'to'-infinitive of the

verb in brackets and the other with the '-ing'form.

1 Please remember ...!p. plg#... the door when you go out. (ctose)

I remember g.lo..:!M.... the door, but l'm not sure that I tocked it.

2 lpaid the electricity bill, but ldon't remember............. . the rent. (pay)

Oh dear! I think I forgot ......... ..... the rent this month.

3 I tried in a department store, but it wasn't a very good job. (work)

You really must try harder.

4 She justwenton......... ..... abouteverything. (complain)

She complained about evefihing else, and then she went on about the price.

5 I remember ................ the money in the drawer, but it's not there now. (leave)

I must remember ............. . some money to pay for the repairs.

6 I really re9ret......... ..... everyone what happened. lshould have kept it a secret. (tell)

I regret you thatthere has been a serious accident.

7 I remember ................ to the dentist as a child. (go)

I must remember ............. . to the dentist on Wednesday.

8 l'llneverforget......... .....Parisforthefirsttime.(visit)
We mustn't forget ......... ..... Monique when we're in Paris.

C Ual" appropriate sentences to match the pictures, using need and the pairs of words given

shoes / polish
trousers / shorten

shirt / iron
door / paint

tyre / mend
pencil / sharpen

T. h e . 
pe n1.i !. lJ e e d s s ha rp €.4!10, @L

2

3

4

5

b
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Unit 84 Verbs with other Upes of clauses

Maln polnts

o 'Make'and 'let'can be followed by an
object and a base form.

o Some verbs of perception can be
followed by an object and an '-ing'
clause, or an object and a base form.

o 'Have'and 'get'can be followed by an
object and a past particiPle.

o 'Dare' is followed by a 'to'-infinitive
clause or a base form.

1 Yo, can use an object and a base form after
'make'to say that one person causes another
person to do something, or after'let'to say they
allow them to do something.

My father made me go for the interview.
Jenny let him talk.

2 Sor" verbs of perception are used with an
object and an '-ing'clause if an action is unfinished
or continues over a period of time, and with an
object and a base form if the action is finished.

feel hear see watch

He heard a distantvoice sfipgllng
Or nocnstaat learA nglgggg

You normally use an'-ing' clause after'notice',
'observe','smell', and'understand'.

I could smell Chinese ve&plleg iee!!.E_
wecan@

3 yo, can use an object and a past participle after
'have'or'get', when you want to say that someone
arranges for something to be done. 'Have' is slightly
more formal.

We'ue just had the house decorated.
We must get the car repaired.

You also use'have'and 'get'with an object and a
past participle to say that something happens to
someone, especially if it is unpleasant.

She had her purse stolen.
He Eot his car broken into at the weekend.
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4 yo, use 'have'followed by an object and an '-ing'
clause, or an object and a past participle, when you
want to say that someone causes something to
happen, either intentionally or unintentionally.

Alan had me looking for that book all day.
He had me utterly confused.

5 yo, use 'want'and 'would like'with an object
and a past participle to indicate that you want
something to be done.

I want the work finished by January 7st.
How would you like your hair cut, sir?

(i 'Dur"'can be followed by a 'to'-infinitive clause
or a base form in negative or interrogative
sentences:

o when there is an auxiliary or modal in front of
'dare'

He did not dare to walk to the village.
Wnat OanX woun Oare offer such terms?

o when you use the form 'dares'or'dared' (but not
'dares not' or'dared not')

No one dares disturb him.
No other manager dared to compete.

You must use a base form in:

. negative or interrogative sentences without an
auxiliary or modal before 'dare'

Jeremy again.
disturb him.

Dare she go in?

o negative sentences with 'dares not' or'dared not'

He clares not risk it.
Sorry 4e!99 rotg"gPil_
Note that the phrase 'how dare you' is always
followed by a base form.

How dare you speak to me like that?

'Dare' is rarely used in affirmative sentences.



Unlt 84 Practice
A Comptete the dialogues below filling the gaps with tet, make, or made.

1 A: When lwentto school lhey ....tl4de.... uswearschooluniform.

B: Really? At my school lure1 ....18,........ us wear whatever we liked.

2 A: Did you see that film at the Odeon? lt was so funny. lt really me laugh.

B: No. My parentswouldn't me go. They................ me stay at home andfinish my

homework.

3 A: Do you think they'll ................ us go home early on Friday?

B: No. They always us work till five, even just before a holiday.

4 A: I think they should old people travel free on buses.

B: Yes. I certainly don't think they should them pay the full fare.

5 A: They wouldn't us go in until just before the show started.

B: No. They us wait out in the cold until five to eight.

6 A: Please don't make such a noise. You really ................ me jump.

B: Oh please, just ................ us finish this game, then we'll be quiet.

B Comptete the sentences below using the following words.

burning lying making playing talking

1 There must be someone at home. I can hear peopte .lllktnL.......... .

2 Did you turn the stove off in the kitchen? I think I can smell something

3 The children are outside. I can see them .......... in the garden.

4 Are these your gloves? I found them .......... on the table in the hall.

5 This is aMul. Can't you stop those kids ............ such a dreadful noise?

C Comptete these sentences using a form of hava with the words in brackets. Remember to use the correct

form of the main verb.

1 lt'll be a long journey. we'd beuter ...h4.u.8.(hg..eil.:.ef/.lppd.... before we set out. (the carl service)

2 I'llbelatebackafterlunch.l'mgoingto.............. . (myhair/
cut)

3 Doesn't Mike look smart? He ............. speciallyforthe
wedding. (that suit / make)

4 We're planning to .............. while we're on holiday. (the house /
redecorate)

5 This house is too small now the kids are growing up. We should

. (another room / build on).

6 Poor old Bill while he was on holiday. (a lot of money/
steal)
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Unit 85 The passive voice

Maln points

o You use the passive voice to focus on
the person or thing affected by an
action.

o You form the passive by using a form of
'be'and a past participle.

o Only verbs that have an object can have
a passive form. With verbs that can have
two objects, either object can be the
subject of the passive.

4 yo, form passive infinitives by using'to be'or'to
have been' followed by the past participle of a main
verb.

He wanted to be forgiven.
The car was reported to have been stolen.

5 tn intorr"l English, 'get' is sometimes used
instead of 'be'to form the passive.

Our car gets cleaned every weekend.
He got killed in a plane crash.

1 Wn"n you want to talk about the person or thing
that performs an action, you use the active voice.

Mr Smith locks the gate at 6 o'clock every night.
The storm destroyed dozens of trees.

When you want to focus on the person or thing that
is affected by an action, rather than the person or
thing that performs the action, you use the passive
voice.

The gate is locked at 6 o'clock every night.
Dozens of trees were destroyed.

2 n" passive is formed with a form of the auxiliary
'be', followed by the past participle of a main verb.

Two new stores were opened thisyear.
The room had been cleaned

Continuous passive tenses are formed with a form of
the auxiliary'be'followed by'being' and the past
participle of a main verb.

Jobs are still being lost.
It was being done without his knowledge.

3 ntt", modals you use the base form 'be'followed
by the past participle of a main verb.

What can be done?
Wewon't be beaten

When you are talking about the past, you use a
modal with 'have been'followed by the past
participle of a main verb.

He may have been given the car.
He couldn't have been told by Jimmy.
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6 wn"n you use the passive, you often do not
mention the person or thing that performs the action
at all. This may be because you do not know or do
not want to say who it is, or because it does not
matter.

Her boyfriend was shot in the chest.
Your application was rejected.
Such itemsshould be carefully pac4ed intea chests.

7 f youare using the passive and you do want to
mention the person or thing that performs the
action, you use 'by'.

He had been poisoned pyhis girlfriend.
He was brought up pyan aunt.

You use 'with'to talk about something that is used
to perform the action.

A circle was drawn in the dirt with a stick.
He was killed with a knife.

8 Onfy verbs that usual ly have an object can have
a passive form. You can say'people spend money'or
'money is spent'.

An enormous amount of money is spent on beer.
The food is sold at local markets.

With verbs which can have two objects, you can form
two different passive sentences. For example, you
can say'The secretary was given the key' or'The key
was given to the secretary'.

They were offered a new flat.
The bookswill be senttoyou.

See Unit 73 for more information on verbs that can
have two objects.



Unit 85 Practice
A mese sentences are from a newspaper story about a stolen painting. There are twelve passive verb

groups, not counting the one which has been done for you; can you underline them?

1 Two men tried to sell a painting that had been stolen

2 The painting was owned by Maimi Gillies, aged 84.

3 She said it had been presented to one of her ancestors by the artist.

4 She had owned it since 1926, when it was given to her as a wedding present.

5 One of the men, Mr X, who cannot be named for legal reasons, pleaded guilty.

6 He told police he was willing to sell it cheap because it was stolen.

7 A meeting was arranged at an airfield near Retford, where the money for the painting was to be flown

in and exchanged, but the airfield had been staffed by police officers in plain clothes.

8 Mr X took the painting to the airfield and was shown the money in a suitcase.

9 The buyer was then taken to see the painting in a barn.

10 Mr X was arrested but Mr Henry escaped.

B urt.n the parts.

1 Petrol prices .

2 Thisjacket...

to be won.

have been increased.

has been disconnected.

will be sent to candidates.

was made in Hong Kong.

were killed in the rally.

is not permitted anywhere on this station

had not been paid.

is currently being rebuilt.

was told to stay inside their homes.

3 Competition! 5000 prizes

4 Five people ...

5 The telephone ...

6 lt appears the phone blll . .

7 Further information ...

8 Before the storm everyone

9 Smoking...

10 The old town theatre ...

Now look at these sentences again. Underline the past participle and note the form of the verb 'be'. How

many refer to the past and how many to the future?

C m""" sentences are taken from job adverts. Put the verb in brackets after the modal in the sentences,

using the correct passive form of the verb.

1 Application forms should by 12 December. (return)

2 Furtherparticularsmay............ fromtheSeniorTutor.(obtain)

3 Onlycandidateswith relevantexperiencecan ............ . (consider)

4 You would ......... ... to take part in some sports. (expect)

5 This post will initially for three years. (fund)

6 Names of two referees should . (give)

7 lnterviewswill ............ in earlyJanuary. (hold)

8 Applications should on this form only. (make)

9 Teachers might ......... ... accommodation in college. (offer)
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Unlt 86 'lt' as impersonal subfect

Maln polnts

o You use impersonal 'it'as the subject of
a sentence to introduce new
information.

o You use 'it'to talk about the time or the
date.

o You use 'it'to talk about the weather.
o You use'it'to express opinions about

places, situations, and events.
o 'lt' is often used with the passive of

reporting verbs to express general
beliefs and opinions.

1 'n' i" a pronoun. As a personal pronoun it refers
back to something that has already been
mentioned.

They learn to speak English before they learn to read
it.
Maybe he changed his mind, but t doubt it.

You can also use'it' as the subject of a sentence
when it does not refer back to anything that has
already been mentioned. This impersonal use of it'
introduces new information, and is used particularly
to talk about times, dates, the weather, and
personal opinions.

2 Vouuse impersonal 'it'with a form of 'be'to talk
about the time or the date.

It is nearly one o'clock.
It's the sixth of April today.

3 Vo, use impersonal 'it'with verbs which refer to
the weather:

drizzle pour
hail rain

sleet thunder
snow

It's still raining.
It snowed steadily through the night.
It was pouring with rain.

You can describe the weather by using'it'followed
by'be' and an adjective with or without a noun.

It's a lovely day.
It was very bright.

You can describe a change in the weather by using
'it' followed by'get' and an adjective.

It was getting cold.
It',s getting dark.

4 you use impersonal 'it', followed by a form of 'be'
and an adjective or noun group, to express your
opinion about a place, a situation, or an event. The
adjective or noun group can be followed by an
adverbial or by an '-ing'clause, a 'to'-infinitive
clause, or a 'that'-clause.

It was terribly cold in the trucks.
It's fun workin{ for him.
Itwas a pleasure to be there.
It's strange that it hasn't been noticed before.

5 yo, use 'it'followed by a verb such as'interest',
'please','surprise', or'upset' which indicates
someone's reaction to a fact, situation, or event.
The verb is followed by a noun group, and a 'that'-
clause or a 'to'-infinitive clause.

It pleases me that he should wantto talK about his
work.
It surprised him to realize that he hadn't thought
aboutthem until now.

6 Yo, can also use'it'with the passive of a
reporting verb and a 'that'-clause when you want to
suggest that an opinion or belief is shared by many
people. This use is particularly common in news
reports, for example in newspapers, on the radio, or
on television.

It was gaid that he could speak their language.
@the size is iniiponant.
It is thought that about a million puppies are born
each year.

Note that the passive of reporting verbs can also be
used without impersonal 'it'to express general
opinions.

The factories were said to be much worse.
@erous.
See Units 88 and 89 for more information on
reporting verbs.
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It is
can be

interesting
difficult
fun
nice
expensive
aMul
boring

learning English.
going abroad on holiday.
meeting new people.
travelling in the rush hour
going to school.
buying new clothes.
going shopping.

Unit 86 Practice
A Uafe ten true sentences from this table

l! cqn b.e..b.q.(ins. aqus.te sphsel

B fne word lt has been left out of these sentences. The number in brackets tells you how many times it
should occur. Show where it should be.

1 A:What'sthehouselike?ls ii bigorsmall?B: * lsquitebig. * Hasfourbedrooms. (3)

2 We live in Hagley. ls a village near Birmingham. (1)

3 l'm learning Chinese, but is very difficult to understand. (1)

4 There's a new restaurant in the High Street. Opened about a month ago. We went there last week but

was very expensive and we didn't like very much. (3)

5 A: Where's the tin opener? B: I think is in the kitchen. I put back in the drawer. (2)

6 She was very frightened but she tried not to show. (1)

7 A: Did you see the film about Japan on W last night? I really enjoyed. B: Yes, I enjoyed too. I thought

was very interesting. C: I didn't see. I went to bed before started. (5)

C Rewrite these sentences with lt and a 'to'-infinitive clause.

1 Drivingover 70 mph is iregat. r ...1!.'5..i(.egl!.!p.dt:tu.e.p.qef..l8..np!:'

2 Missing a train is very annoying. I ..............
3 Getting a letterfrom an old friend is nice. / ...............
4 Going for a good night out is fun. /
5 Learning another language is interesting. / ..............
6 Eating too much is unhealthy. / ................
7 Looking afteryoungchildren is tiring. / ................
8 Drivingtoo fast is very dangerous. / ................

1,

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
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Unit 87 'There'as impersona! subject

Maln points

o You use 'there'followed by a form of 'be'
and a noun group to introduce new
information.

o You use'there'with a singular or plural
verb, depending on whether the
following noun is singular or plural.

o You can also use'there'with modals.

3 wn"n the noun group after the verb is plural, you
use a plural verb.

There are many reasons for this.
There were two men in the room.

You also use a plural verb before phrases such as 'a
number (of)', 'a lot (of)', and 'a few (of)'.

There were a lot of people camped there.
There are only a few left.

Are you comfortable
The book is there on

1 fn"r"' is often an adverb of place

4 Wn"n the noun group after the verb is singular or
uncountable, you use a singular verb.

There is one point we must add here.
There isn't enough room in here.

You also use a singular verb when you are
mentioning more than one person or thing and the
first noun after the verb is singular or uncountable.

There was a man and a woman.
There was a sofa and two chairs.

5 yo, can also use 'there'with a modal, followed
by'be' or'have been'.

There could be a problem.
There should be a change in government.
There can't have been anybody outside.
TiAre mustnaiA been some mistake.

(i ln spoXen and informal written English, short
forms of 'be'or a modal are normally used after
'there'.

There's no danger.
There'll always be a future for music.
I knew there'd be trouble.
There's-been quite a lot of research into it.
I didn't even know there'd been a murder,

7 yo, can also use 'there'with 'appear'or'seem',
followed by'to be'or'to have been'.

There appears to be a vast amount of confusion on
this point.
There don't seem to be many people on campus.
fnere seemiA nave Oeen some carelessness.

there?
Ine t-aote

You can also use 'there' as the impersonal subject
of a sentence when it does not refer to a place. ln
this case you use 'there'to introduce new
information and to focus upon it. After'there'you
use a form of'be'and a noun group.

There is work to be done.

-rf 

,pqy4lleetC4ytonight.
There was no

calls.

Note that the impersonal subject'there' is often
pronounced without stress, whereas the adverb is
almost always stressed.

2 youuse 'there'as the impersonal subject to talk
about:
. the existence or presence of someone or
something

There are two people who might know what
happened.
There are many possibilities.
There is plenty of bread.

o somethinE that happens

There was a general election that year.
There's a meeting every week.
There was a fierce battle.

o a number or amount

There are forty of us, I think.
There is a great deal of anger about his decision.
There were a lot of people camped there.
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Unit 87 Practice
A U"e the 'to'-infinitive clauses below to complete the sentences which follow

to ask
to read

to drink
to see

to do
to sleep

to eat
to spare

to help
to watch

1 I was thirsty, but there was nothing ...

2 I was tired out, but there was nowhere

lp dt:ir,l,

3 Wewere all hungry, but there wasn'tvery much ..........
4 We were late settlng off , so there was no time ...........

5 I couldn't do it alone, and there was no one ............
6 The children were bored. They said there was nothing

7 There were no books or newspapers, nothing

8 I couldn't find my way, and there was no one ............
9 I switched on the W, but there wasn't really anything

10 We had a walk round the town, but there wasn't anything interesting

B Rewrite these sentences to begin with'There'as an impersonal subject.

l rwogeneratelectionstookptacethatyear. r....Thgf.e..qe(.e.!.q9.Ae\?.fql.ele.C.llo-(lq.!.hq!.Ugnf.

2 We have a class every Friday. / ...............

3 A meeting will be held at three o'clock on Tuesday. / ................
4 Lots of children will be at the concert. / .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .

5 A few friends will be coming round. /
6 People give lots of parties at Christmas. / ................
7 An accidentwill happen if you're notcareful. / ...............

8 You must have made a mistake. / ................

C Rewrite these sentences beginning with'There seems ,..'or'There appears ...'.

1 I think there is a problem here.

...The.re.qp.p.?.4ry..!e . h ?. .q. p.rp h ! e a .h.e.P., . . . . . . . . . . .

lnrr Thete see.4q.!g.!9.q.pf.q.h.len.h?.(9 .. ... .\vr, ......;....,......

2 I think there has been a mistake.

.. .Th.e.re .qp.p. ?.q.$. .! I . hq/.q. .b.e e r. q 
. ni.q !.qk s, . . . . .. .. . ..

/nr\ There seems lo haue been a mislake.
\vr, ..........'.

3 I think there is something wrong with the engine. I ...............

4 I think there's nothing left. / ..........
5 lthinkthere has been an accident. / ................
6 I thinktherewas a lotof trouble. / ............
7 I thinkthere is no one athome. / ................
8 I think there has been a fire. / ..........
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Unit 88 Report structures: 'that'-clauses

Maln polnts

o You usually use your own words to
report what someone said, rather than
repeating their exact words.

o Report structures contain a reporting
clause first, then a reported clause.

o When you are reporting a statement, the
reported clause is a 'that'-clause.

o You must mention the hearer with 'tell'.
You need not mention the hearer with
'say'.

1 Wn"n you are reporting what someone said, you
do not usually repeat their exact words, you use your
own words in a report structure.

Jim said he wanted to go home.

Jim's actual words might have been 'lt's time I went'
or'l must go'.
Report structures contain two clauses. The first
clause is the reporting clause, which contains a
reporting verb such as 'say', 'tell', or'ask'.

She said that she'd been to Belgium.
TEe mm in the shop told me how much it would cost.

You often use verbs that refer to people's thoughts
and feel ings to report what people say. lf someone
says'l am wrong', you mi ght report this as'He felt that
he was wrong'. See Unit89 for more information.

2 n"second clause in a report structure is the
reported clause, which contains the information that
you are reporting. The reported clause can be a
'that'-clause, a 'to'-infinitive clause, an 'if'-clause, or
a'wh'-word clause.

She said that she didn't know.
He told me to do it.
M"ry 

""k"d-f "h" "orld "t 
y *it

She as4ed where he'dpqB.

3 tf yo, want to report a statement, you use a
'that'-clause after a verb such as'say'.

admit argue decide
agree claim deny
answer complain explain

insist
mention
promise

reply

warn
say

He said that he would go.
I replied that I had not read it yet.

You often omit'that'from the 'that'-clause, but not
after'answer','argue','explai n', or'reply'.

They said I had to see a doctor first.
He answered that the price would be three pounds.

You often mention the hearer after the preposition
'to'with the following verbs.

admit
announce

complain mention suggest
explain say

He complained to me that you were rude.

4 'f"tf'and some other reporting verbs are also
used with a 'that'-clause, but with these verbs you
have to mention the hearer as the object of the verb

convince
inform

notify
persuade

reassure tell
remind

He told me that he was a farmer.
t inlffieiner that t could not come.

The word 'that' is often omitted after'tell'.

I told them you were at the dentist.

You can also mention the hearer as the object of the
verb with 'promise'and 'warn'.

I promised her that I wouldn't be late.

5 uot" the differences between 'say'and 'tell'. You
cannot use 'say'with the hearer as the object of the
verb. You cannot say'l said them you had gone'. You
cannot use 'tell'without the hearer as the object of
the verb. You cannot say'l told that you had gone'.
You cannot use'tell'with'to'and the hearer. You
cannot say'l told to them you had gone'.

6 fn" reporting verbs that have the hearer as
object, such as'tell', can be used in the passive.

She was told that there were no tickets left.

Most reporting verbs that do not need the hearer as
object, such as'say', can be used in the passive
with impersonal 'it'as subject, but not'answer',
'compla in','insist','promise','reply', or'warn'.

It was said that the money had been stolen.

See also Units 89 and 47 .
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Unlt 88 Practice
A uatcn the reports with the actual words used

1 They said they had to go.

2 He said he would help if he could.

3 She promised she would visit us.

4 He suggested that we should write to the

boss.

5 They insisted we should stay a bit longer.

6 They complained that they were too busy

7 She mentioned that she had met you.

8 I explained that they should send a letter

. .infprne.d
2 lf you

1t
2 He.......,...
3 She

persuaded)

4 Wewere....

5 ltwas.......
announced)

6 George.....

one of the words given in brackets to complete each of the sentences below.

...gXpl4i\e/..............tohimthathewouldhavetowait. (exptained/totd)

a 'You can't leave yet. lt's only eleven o'clock.'
b 'Well, I'll do whatever I can for you.'

c 'lf lwere you lwould get in touch with the manager.'

d 'l bumped into your brother in London yesterday.'

e 'lt's no good just telephoning. Put something in

writing.'

f 'l'll certainly come and see you some time.'
g 'We have far too much work at the moment.'

h 'l'm afraid it's time for us to leave.'

B U"" the appropriate form of these verbs to complete the definitions and examples

admit announce argue complain deny mention explain inform

1 rryou ...!lf.q.fn someone that something is the case, you tell them about it. EG I

......... herthat I was unwell and could not come to her party.

something, you agree, often reluctantly, that it is true. EG I must .

that I had my doubts.

3 Whenyou ............ .. something, you saythat it is nottrue. EG Green

...... that he had done anything illegal.

4 lf you something, you tell people about it publicly or officially. EG lt was .....,
....... that the Prime Minister would speak on television that evening.

5 lf you , you tell someone about a situation affecting you that is wrong or

unsatisfactory. EG He that the office was not'businesslike'.

6 lf you something, you say it, but do not spend long talking about it. EG I ......
.. . . .. . to Tom that I was thinking of going back to work.

7 lf you something,youdescribeitsothatitcanbeunderstood.EGHe.........
... thatthey had to buy a return ticket.

8 lf you that something is the case, you state your opinion about it and give

reasons why you think it is true. EG Some people that nuclear weapons have

helped to keep the peace.

C u."

me that it was time to go. (mentioned / informed)

. to them that they should reconsider their decision. (suggested /

... thatyou would paythe bill. (told/said)

that there would be another meeting the following week. (informed /

to me that he might look in to see me. (promised / mentioned)
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Unit 89 Other report structures

Maln polnts

o When reporting an order, a request, or a
piece of advice, the reported clause is a
'to'-infinitive clause, used after an
object.

o When reporting a question, the reported
clause is an 'if'-clause or a 'wh'-word
clause.

o Many reporting verbs refer to people's
thoughts and feelings.

1 tt yo, want to report an order, a request, or a
piece of advice, you use a 'to'-infinitive clause after
a reporting verb such as'tell', 'ask', or'advise'. You
mention the hearer as the object of the verb, before
the'to'-infinitive clause.

advise
ask
beg

command
forbid
instruct

invite
order
persuade

remind
tell
warn

Johnson told her to wake him up.
He ordered me-to fetch the bo-oks.
Ue asXea ner to marry nim.
He advised me to buy it.

lf the order, request, or advice is negative, you put
'not' before the 'to'-infinitive.

He had ordered his officers not to use weapons.
She asked her staff not to discuss it publicly.
Doctors advised him not to play for three weeks.

lf the subject of the 'to'-infinitive clause is the same
as the subject of the main verb, you can use 'ask' or
'beg'to report a request without mentioning the
hearer.

I asked to see the manager.
Both men begged not to be naryeg!

2 f youwant to report a question, you use a verb
such as 'ask'followed by an 'if'-clause or a 'wh'-word
clause.

I asked if I could stay with them.
They wondered whether the time was right.
He asked me where lwas going.
She-@1ec! ttgyytbrahim was getting on.

Note that in reported questions, the subiect ofthe
question comes before the verb, just as it does in
affirmative sentences. See Unit 54.

3 fr4uny reporting verbs refer to people's thoughts
and feelings but are often used to report what
people say. For example, if someone says'l must
go', you might report this as'She wanted to go' or
'She thought she should go'.
Some of these verbs are followed by:

. a 'that'-clause

accept fear imagine
believe feel know
consider guess suppose

think
understand
worry

We both knew that the town was cut off.
t had alwafbelieued that I woutd see him again

. a 'to'-infinitive clause

intend plan want

He doesn't want to get up.

. a 'that'-clause or a 'to'-infinitive clause

agree
decide

expect
forget

hope regret
prefer remember

wish

She hoped she wasn't going to cry.
They are in love and wish to marry

'Expect'and 'prefer'can also be followed by an
object and a 'to'-infinitive.

l'm sure she doesn't expect you to take the plane
The headmaster prefers them to act plays they have
written themselves

4 R speaxer's exact words are more often used in
stories than in ordinary conversation.

'l knew l'd seen you,' I said.
'Only one,' replied the Englishman.
'Let's go and have a look at the swimming pool,' she
suggested.

ln ordinary conversation, it is normal to use a report
structure rather than to repeat someone's exact
words.
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Unit 89 Practice
A Rewrite the sentences below as orders or requests with a 'to'-infinitive clause, and the words in brackets.

1 'Do you think you could look after the children?' (David / ask / Mary)

...?.q.q!d.qs.k.ed l\qru.!q..tpsk t{!r-r lhe shtUten, .

2 'l think you should try to get more sleep.' (John's doctor / advise / him)

3 'You can come round and see us any time.' (We / invite / our friends)

4 'Will you take the money to the bank, please?' (Jack / tell / me)

5 'Don't forget to come half an hour early on Tuesday.' (Mr Brown / remind / the students)

6 'Please write to me every day.' (Bill lbeg/ Maria)

Now do these with not and a 'to'-infinitive clause.

7 'You shouldn't play with fne.' (l /warn / the children)

8 'l don't think you should go to England in the winter.' (My grandfather / advise / me)

9 'You really ought not to go out alone after dark.' (They/ tell / the visitors)

10 'Please don't make an official complaint.' (The manager / persuade / her)

B tlo* do these sentences with ask and a 'wh'-word clause.

1 'What time does the match start please?' (l / a policeman)

. .I q:kel t pe!ie?r1q.4 uhq! Iine Ihe..rulelt:!qr!ed,
2 'Where are you going to spend the holiday?' (Joe / Mary)

3 'Why are the tickets so expensive?' (Everybody / us)

4 'How old are Mary's children?' (Frank / his wife)

5 'Who's going to buy your house?' (Mrs Jones / her neighbour)

6 'When are you planning to come to Darlington?' (Bill / his friend)

7 'What are you going to do next?' (l / Maria)

8 'Where can I get the bus to Liverpool?' (Peter / a policeman)
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Unlt 90 Tlme clauses

Maln polnts

o You use time clauses to say when
something happens.

o Time clauses can refer to the past,
present, or future.

o Time clauses are introduced by words
such as'after', 'when', or'while'.

o A time clause needs a main clause to
make a complete sentence. The time
clause can come before or after the
main clause.

1 vo, use time clauses to say when something
happens. The verb in the time clause can be in a
present or a past tense.

I look after the children while she goes to London.
I haven't given him a tnirg A eat since he arrived.

Wl\EYou never use a future tense in a time
clause. You use one of the present tenses instead,

Let me stay here till Jeannie comes to bed.
l'll do itwhen l've finished writingthis letter.

2 Wn"n you wantto saythattwo events happen at
the same time, you use a time clause with'as',
\ivhen', or'while'.

We arrived as they were leavinq.

Sometimes the two events happen together for a
period of time.

She wept bitterly as she told her story.

Sometimes one event interrupts another event.

He was having his dinner when the telephone rang.
John will arrive while we are watching the film.

Note that you often use a continuous tense for the
interrupted action. See Unit 43.

4 Wn"n you want to mention a situation which
started in the past and continued until a later time,
you use a time clause with'since'or'ever since'.
You use a past simple or a past perfect in the time
clause, and a past perfect in the main clause.

He hadn't cried since he was a boy of ten.
Janinehadbee@the
news.
ld wanted to come ever since lwas a child.

lf the situation started in the past and still continues
now, you use a past simple in the time clause, and a
present perfect in the main clause.

l've been in politics since lwas at university.
Ever since you arrived you've been causin{ trouble.

Note that after impersonal 'it'and a time
expression, if the main clause is in the present
tense, you use'since'with a past simple.

It is two weeks now since I wrote to you.

lf the main clause is in the past tense, you use
'since'with a past perfect.

Itwas nearly seven years since I 'd seen Toby.

For'since'as a preposition, see Unit 33.

5 Wn"n you want to talk about when a situation
ends, you use a time clause with 'till' or'until'and a
present or past tense.

We'll support them till they find work.
I stayed there talking to them until I saw Sam.
She waited until he had gone.-

6 Wn"n you want to say that something happens
before or at a particular time, you use a time clause
with 'by the time' or'by which time'.

By the time I went to bed, lwas exhausted.
He came back later, bywhich time they had gone.

3 Wn"n you wantto saythat one event happens
before or after another event, you use a time clause
with'after', 'as soon as', 'before', or'when'.

As soon as we get tickets, we'll send them to you.
Can I see you before you go, Helen?
When he had finished reading, he looked up.

Notethatyou use the past pei'fectto indicate an event
that happened before another event in the past.

7 ln written or formal English, if the subject of the
main clause and the time clause are the same, you
sometimes omit the subject in the time clause and
use a participle as the verb.

I read the book before going, to see the film.
The car was stolen while parked in a London street.
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Unlt 90 Practice
A Comptete the following sentences using the past simple or past continuous of the verbs given.

1 We played chess from 6.30 to 8.30. Margaret arrived at 7.15. twe ...!L?G.p\q.A.\fg......... chess
when Margar 

"1 
...artiue.d.. . (play) (arrive) / Margaret .............. while

we............. . chess. (arrive)(play)

2 Billarrivedal7.4S,soweallsatdowntodinner./weall downtodinnerwhen
Bi||............. .. (sit) (arrive)/AssoonasBill......... .....weail.................

down to dinner. (anive) (sit)

3 I worked in the kitchen until 7.15. My mother phoned at 7.05. / I ................................ in the
kitchen when my mother . (work) (phone) / My mother

while I ........ ...... in the kitchen. (phone) (work)

' :::::: ::::::::1:::ti"T:i::"J, :::::":::::::::::::::[:flTJllil',,.",, (w*e,/
a letter in mystudywhen I ......... ..... the explosion. (write)

(hear)

5 I heard the explosion and immediately telephoned the police . / I ............. . the police

immediately after I ......... ..... the explosion. (telephone) (hear)/As soon as I ..............
the explosion, I ............... the police. (hear) (telephone)

B Complete these sentences using the present simple in the time clause, and either wlll or wtll be and an
Ling'form in the main clause.

l lworkfromSamuntil6pmeverywednesday.Marywittarriveatabout4pm./t ....Vilkg.y.g.fkif.g.......
vvhen Mary ...4f!i.u.?.$.... (work) (arrive)

2 Bill isgoingtophonemeonWednesday,solwill letyouknowthen./1................................you
know as soon as Bill ............. . me. (let) (phone)

3 According to the weather forecast, it's going to rain all day tomorrow. We are going to set out at nine
o'clock./Accordingtotheweatherforecast, it ........... ... whenwe

tomorrow. (rain) (set out)

4 I'llbeseeingHelennextweek. I'lltell herthen./1............ .. He|enwhen1....................
her. (tell) (see)

5 I'm going to the supermarket soon. I always buy bread at the supermarket. / I ................
some bread when I ........ .... to the supermarket. (buy) (go)

C Comptete the sentences using the slnce clauses given below.

Re\rvrite your sentences using the I

..Qeq.rse qnd.l hqd heen

1 George and I have been close friends

2 We haven't been to the cinema .. .

3 He hasn't been able to play the piano

4 They have lived next doorto us ...

5 Fred has been working at home ...

6 Mary has been looking after the children

past perfect.

a ... since they moved here in 1987.

b ... ever since he left his job at the factory.

c ... since we saw Dracula at the Odeon last year

d ... since we were at school together.

e ... since he had his accident a month ago.

f ... ever since their mother went into hospital.

) Bank
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Unit 91 Conditional clauses usin E'at'

Maln polnts

o You use conditional clauses to talk
about a possible situation and its
results.

o Conditional clauses can begin with 'if'.
o A conditional clause needs a main

clause to make a complete sentence.
The conditional clause can come before
or after the main clause.

4 wn"n you are talking about something which
may possibly happen in the future, you use a
present or present perfect tense in the conditional
clause, and the simple future in the main clause.

lf I marry Celia, we will need the money.
lf you are going to America, you will need a visa.
lf he has done the windows, he will want his money.

You do not normally use'will' in
conditional clauses. You do not say'lf I will see you

tomorrow, lwill give you the book'.

1 yo, use conditional clauses to talk about a

situation that might possibly happen and to say
what its results might be.
You use 'if to mention events and situations that
happen often, that may happen in the future, that
could have happened in the past but did not happen
or that are unlikely to happen at all.

lf the light comes on, the battery is OK.

l'll call you !! I need you.
lf I had known, l'd have told You.
lf she asked me, l'd help her.

2 Wn"n you are talking about something that is
generallytrue or happens often, you use a present
or present perfect tense in the main clause and the
conditional clause.

lf they lose weight during an illness, they soon
regain it afterwards.
lf an advertisement does not tell the truth, the
advertiser is committing an offence.
lf the baby is crying, it is probably hungry.
lf they have lost any money, they report it to me.

You do not use the present continuous
in both clauses. You do not say'lf they are losing
money, they are getting angry.'

3 Wn"n you use a conditional clause with a
present or present perfect tense, you often use an
imperative in the main clause.

Wake me ypif you're worried.
lf he has finished, ask him to leave quietly.
lf you are very early, don't expect them to be ready.

5 wn"n you are talking about something that you

think is unlikely to happen, you use the past simple
or past continuous in the conditional clause and
'would' in the main clause.

lf I had enough money, I would buy the car.
lf he was coming , he would ring.

I@ilNIEvou do not normally use'would'in
conditional clauses. You do not say'lf I would do it, I

would do it like this'.

lEi 'w"r"' is sometimes used instead of 'was' in the
conditional clause, especially after'l'.

lf I were as big as you, I would kill you.
lf I weren't so busy, I would do it for you.

You often say'lf I were you'when you are giving
someone advice.

lf lwere lwould take the money
should keep out of Bernadette's way if lwere you.

7 wn"n you are talking about something which
could have happened in the past but which did not
actually happen, you use the past perfect in the
conditional clause. ln the main clause, you use
'would have'and a past participle.

lf he had realized that, he would have run away.
lwouldn't have been so depressed if I had known
n6iCo m m o nTnETde t i n g i s,

@NIEYou do not use'would have' in the
conditional clause. You do not say'lf I would have
seen him, I would have told him'.

WARNING

WARNING
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Unit 91 Practice
A fr4atcn these parts to make conditional sentences.

1 Dan might help you ...

2 You are sure to be late

3 You'll enjoy the Jacques Tati film

4 They always stay out late ...

5 They'll understand it all right ...

6 l'll give her a call ...
7 Billwill take a message ...

8 l'lldo the shopping...

9 You can't get in ...

10 You needn't come to the party ...

1 lf I had their address ..

2 lfyou saw her now ...

3 lf I took more exercise

4 lf you gota newjob...
5 lfyou asked Heather..

6 lf I travelled first class

7 lf it was a little warmer

8 lf she didn't answer the phone

9 lf you went to the doctor ...

10 lf I stopped off in Ankara ...

if they are enjoying themselves.

if I can remember her phone number

if you miss the bus.

if you don't want to.

if you phone while l'm out.

if you explain it to them.

if I have the time.

if you don't have a ticket.

ifyou can understand French.

if you ask him.

it would cost over 1650.
you might earn a bit more money.

I could probably stay with Mehmet.

she must have been out at work.

she would give you a certificate.

she would probably give you a lift.
we could go for a swim.

I might lose a bit of weight.

I could write and ask them.

you would hardly recognize her.

a

b

c

d

e

f

c
h

i

B Complete these sentences by putting the verb in brackets in the right tense.

1 lf you ....4$k......... Liz, shewilltellyouwhattodo. (ask)

2 He's going to visit some friends in Athens if he ........... . time. (have)

3 You shouldn't interrupt them if they . (work)

4 Mariawillgetyou some money if she.......... .. to the bank. (go)

5 I'llhaveawordwithJackif he.............. athome. (be)

C Urt.n these parts to make conditional sentences

a

b

c

d

e

f
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Unlt 92
'unless'

Conditlonal clauses uslng modals and

Maln polnts

o You can use a modal in a conditional
clause.

o You use'unless'to mention an
exception to what you are saying.

1 yo, sometimes use modals in conditional
clauses. ln the main clause, you can still use a
present tense for events that happen often, 'will'for
events that are quite likely in the future, 'would'for
an event that is unlikely to happen, and 'would have'
for events that were possible but did not happen.

lf he can't come, he usually phones me.
lf they must have it today, they will have to come
back at five o'clock.
lf I could only find the time, l'd do it gladly.
lf you could have seen him, you would have laughed
too.

'Should' is sometimes used in conditional clauses to
express greater uncertai nty.

lf any visitors should come, l'll say you aren't here.

2 youcan use other modals besides'will', 'would'
and'would have' in the main clause with their usual
meanings.

She might phone me, if she has time.
You could come, if you wanted to.
lf he sees you leaving, he may cry.

Note that you can have modals in both clauses: the
main clause and the conditional clause.

lf he can't come, he will phone.

See Units 59 to 71for more information

3 tn tormat English, if the first verb in a conditional
clause is'had', 'should', or'were', you can put the
verb at the beginning of the clause and omit'if'.
For example, instead of saying'lf he should come, I

will tell him you are sick', it is possible to say
'Should he come, I will tell him you are sick'.

Should ministers decide to hold an inquiry, we would
i6i6me it.
Were it all true, it would still not excuse their
actions.
Had I known, I would not have done it.

4 Wn"n you want to mention an exception to what
you are saying, you use a conditional clause
beginning with'unless'.

You will failyour exams.
You will fail your exams unless you work harder.

Note'that you can often use'if...not' instead of
'unless'.

You will fail your exams tlyou do not work harder.

When you use'unless', you use the same tenses
that you use with'if'.

She spends Sundays in the garden unless the
weather is awful.
We usuaiy walk, unless we re golrtyshopping.
He will not let you go unless he is forced to do so.
You wouldn't believe it, unless you saw it.

5 'tf anO 'unless' are not the only ways of
beginning conditional clauses. You can also use'as
long as', 'only if , 'provided', 'provided that',
'providing', 'providing that', or'so long as'. These
expressions are all used to indicate that one thing
only happens or is true if another thing happens or
is true.

lwill come only if nothing is said to the press.
She was prepared to come, provided that she could
bring her daughter.
Providing
would be

they remained at a safe distance, we
all right.

Detergent cannot harm a fabric, so long as it has
been properly d i ssolved.

o

((
a

e

o..

o.

--1
\e4''

'@

We were all right as long as we kept our heads
down.

o7
.)'1, 

\
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Unit 92 Practice
A Rewrite these sentences as conditionals.

1 I can't write to her because I don't have her address.

.. ..J_.eq.q.ld. !!f!!.e. !q..h.e.f,.(.J had he r. add re..ss .

2 I'd like to go abroad but I can't afford it.

3 I'm not going to buy that car because it's so expensive.

4 We can't go out because it's raining.

5 She won't come to the party because she's away on holiday

6 The central heating isn't working so we can't turn it on.

B Rewrite these sentences as conditionals.

1 Unfortunately I didn't see him, so I couldn't give him your message.

# hqd.:een htn l cq!!.td.hn.ue..siqer ltin.a.q.q.( n?.$s.qee .

2 Unfortunately he didn't pass his exams or he might have gone to university.

3 He didn't realize what was happening or he would have run away.

4 Fortunately I didn't hear what she said or I would have been very angry.

5 They got in because you didn't lock the door properly.

6 lt only happened because you didn't follow the instructions.

7 Luckily she didn't find out or she would have been furious.

8 lt's lucky we booked a room or we would have had nowhere to stay.

9 lt's a good job we weren't going any faster or someone could have been killed

10 He was so tired that he went home at lunchtime.

C U"t.n the two parts of these conditional sentences.

1 You can borrowthe money, ...

2 He'll probably get lost, . . .

3 Had I known you were coming,

4 George says he will come, . . .

5 You are notallowed to park inthe school, ...

6 Should he telephone while I'm out, ...

7 Henry Ford said you could have any colour you

wanted,...

8 Fred will be atschool nextweek, ...

I would have invited you to lunch.

would you ask him to call back later?
provided he has recovered from his

cold.

unless you are a member of staff.

as long as it was black.

provided he can stay overnight.

so long as you promise to pay it back.

unless someone shows him the way.

a

b

c

d

e

f
e

h
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Unit 93 Purpose and reason clauses

Maln polnts

o Purpose clauses are introduced by
conjunctions such as'so', 'so as to', 'so
that', 'in order to' or'in order that'.

o Reason clauses are introduced by
conjunctions such as'as', 'because', or
'in case'.

o A purpose or reason clause needs a
main clause to make a comPlete
sentence.

o A purpose clause usually comes after a
main clause. A reason clause can come
before or after a main clause.

1 Yo, use a purpose clause when you are saying
what someone's intention is when they do
something. The most common type of purpose
clause is a 'to'-infinitive clause.

The children sleep together to keep warm.
They locked the door to stop us from getting in.

lnstead of using an ordinary'to'-infinitive, you often
use 'in order to' or 'so as to' with an infinitive.

He was giving up his job in order to stay at home.
I Reep the window open, so as to let fresh air in.

To make a purpose clause negative, you have to use
'in order not to' or'so as not to'with an infinitive.

I would have to give myself something to do in order
notto be bored.

-They 

went on foot, so as not to be heard.

Another way of making purpose clauses negative is
by using'to avoid'with an '-ing'form or a noun
group.

I had to turn away to avoid him see my smile
They drove to avoid the motorway

2 Rnotner type of purpose clause begins with 'in
order that', 'so', or'so that'. These clauses usually
contain a modal.
When the main clause refers to the present, you

usually use'can', 'may', 'will', or'shall' in the
purpose clause.

Any holes should be fenced so that people can't fall
down them.
I have drawn a diagram so that my explanation will
be clearer.

When the main clause refers to the past you usually
use'could', 'might', 'should', or'would' in the
purpose clause.

She said shewanted tea ready atsxsoshe cev!9lbe
out by eight.
Someone lifted Philip onto his shoulder so that he
might see the procession.

You use 'in order that', 'so'and 'so that', when the
subject of the purpose clause is different from the
subject of the main clause. For example, you say
'l've underlined it so that it will be easier.'You do
not say'l've underlined it to be easier'.

3 yo, can also talk about the purpose of an action
by using a prepositional phrase Introduced by'for'.

She went outfor a run.
They said tney aEliq1tu1,
I usually check, just

-for 

safety's sake.

4 yo, use a reason clause when you want to
explain why someone does something or why it
happens. When you are simply giving the reason for
something, you use 'because', 'since', or'as'.

I couldn't see Helen's expression, because her head
was turned.
Since it was Saturday, he stayed in bed.
As he had been up since 4 am, he was very tired.

You can also use'why' and a reported question to
talk about the reason for an action. See Unit 54.

I asked him why he had come.

5 Wn"n you are talking about a possible situation
which explains the reason why someone does
something, you use'in case' or Just in case' .

I've got the key in case we want to go inside.
I am here just in case anything unusual happens.

EElill[EYou do not use a future tense after'in
case'. You do not say'l'll stay behind in case she'll
arrive later'.
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Unit 93 Practice
A Rewrite these sentences to include a 'to'-infinitive purpose clause introduced by the words given in

brackets.

1 Everyone was pushing because they wanted to get to the front of the queue. (in order to)

...Ette.ruprc.v.q.$.p!4!.hi.rg..it.srk.r.ls.ael.lp.!.h.e.{rs!1l.sf..the.q.t4.e!4.d.,.......................

2 fryto write clearly. That way you will avoid being misunderstood. (so as to)

3 A lot of people learn English because they want to study in English. (in order to)

4 What do I need to know, if I want to be a good doctor? (in order to)

5 She turned up early because she wanted to get the room ready. (in order to)

6 lfyouwanttohaveahundredstudents,youwillneedatleastthreeteachers.(inorderto)

7 I came to live in the country because I wanted to have trees around me instead of buildings. (so as to)

8 They had to eat grass and drink melted snow if they wanted to stay alive. (in order to)

9 Hewanted to keep hiscaroutof sightso he left it inthe road. (in orderto)

10 I wanted to get to Madrid so I had to travel overnight from Barcelona. (to)

B Rewrite these sentences to include a negative purpose clause using to avold.

1 We spoke quietly because we didn't want to disturb anyone.

. . .w-e. s. p. q. k e. .q !.i.e.t l g. !.q. .q.t e i d . d ! $.l t/.( h i n s. .q. 4 a.q.tt e.

2 She moved carefully because she didn't want to wake the children.

3 He sat in the furthest corner because he didn't want to be seen

4 I gave up sugar and butter because I didn't want to put on weight.

5 He used both hands because he didn't want to drop anything.

6 We went over everything carefully because we didn't want to make any mistakes

7 She left quietly because she didn't want to make any trouble

8 We covered the furniture because we didn't want to get paint all over it.
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Unlt 94 Result clauses

Maln polnts

o You use result clauses to talk about the
result of an action or situation.

o Result clauses are introduced by
conjunctions such as'so','so...(that)',
or'such...(that)'.

o A result clause needs a main clause to
make a complete sentence. The result
clause always comes after the main
clause.

1 Yo, use 'so' and 'so that'to say what the result
of an action or situation is.

He speaks very little English, so I talked to him
through an i nterpreter.
My suitcase had become damaged on the journey
home, so thatthe lid would not stay closed.

2 Voralso use'so...that' or'such...that' to talk
about the result of an action or situation.

He dressed so quickly that he put his boots on the
wrong feet.
She got such a shock that she dropped the bag.

'That' is often omitted.

They were so surprised they didn't try to stop him.
They got such a fright they ran away again.

3 Vo, only use 'such' before a noun, with or
without an adjective.

They obeyed him with such willingness that the
strike went on for over a year.
Sometimes they say such stupid things that I don't
even bother to listen.

lf the noun is a singular count noun, you put 'a' or
'an' in front of it.

I was in such a panic that I didn't know it was him.

Note that you only use 'so' before an adjective or an
adverb.

4 Wn"n you want to say that a situation does not
happen because someone or something has an
excessive amount of a quality, you use'too'with an
adjective and a 'to'-infinitive. For example, if you say
'They were too tired to walk', you mean that they did
not walk because they were too tired.

He was too proud to apologise.
She was too weak to lift me.

You also use 'too'with an adverb and a 'to'-infinitive.

They had been walking too silently to be heard,
She spoke too quickly for me to understand,

5 Wn"n you want to say that a situation happens
or is possible because someone or something has a
sufficient amount of a quality, you use 'enough' after
adjectives and adverbs, followed by a 'to'-infinitive.

He was old enough to understand.
lcould see well enough to knowwe were losing.

You normally put'enough' in front of a noun, not
after it.

I don't think l've got enough information to speak
confidently.

6 yo, also use 'and as a result', 'and so', or'and
therefore'to talk about the result of an action or
situation.

He had been illfor six months, and as a result had
lost his job.
She was having great difficulty getting her car out,
and so I had to move my car to let her out.
We have a growing population and therefore we
neeo more anq more fooo.

You can also put 'therefore' after the subject of the
clause. For example, you can say'We have a
growing population and we therefore need more
food'.
'As a result' and 'therefore' can also be used at the
beginning of a separate sentence.

ln a group, they are not so ftightened. As a result,
patients reveal their problems more easily.
He lacks money to invest in improving his tools.
Therefore he is poor.

You can also put 'therefore' after the subject of the
separate sentence. For example, you can say'He
left us. He therefore loses his share'.

It all sounded so crazy 1

They worked so quickly
talking.

that I laughed out loud.
' that there was no time for
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Unit 94 Practice
A UooX at these pairs of sentences. Complete one sentence with so and the other with such a.

1 He was ... :14(.h..4........... fool that no one took any notice of him.

He was ...{q................. silly that no one took any notice of him.

2 The room was in ......... mess it took two hours to tidy.

The room was ............ untidy ittook three hours to sort out.

3 We were ...... tired we went straight to bed when we got home.

Wehadhad............ tiringdaythatwewentstraighttobed.
4 lt took us .............. long to get home that we missed our supper.

It took us ...... long time to get home that we missed our supper.

5 Her throat was ............ sore that she could hardly speak.

She had ...... sore throat she could hardly speak.

6 He spoke in ........................ soft voice we could hardly hear him.

His voice was ............ soft we could hardly hear him.

7 I got ...... shock when I heard the news I didn't know what to say.

I was .......... shocked when I got the news I didn't know what to say.

8 He lived ...... long way off that we hardly ever saw him.

He lived ......far awaythatwe hardlyeversawhim.

9 Hewas ......badlyinjuredthattheytookhimstraighttothehospital.
He had suffered . . . . . . serious injury that they took him stra ight to hospita l.

10 The children made .......... noise we could hardly hear ourselves speak.

The kidswere........... noisywecould hardlyhearourselvesspeak.

B Rewrite these sentences with so...that.

1 The hill was very steep. I had to get off my bike and walk.

...Ihe hi!!.ttq.q.:e.t.l?.e.p..lh.q.l.l.hqd.!q..se{.eff.uu.hike.qnd .wtlk,
2 Her writing was very small. I could hardly read it.

3 The winter was bitterly cold. All the streams were frozen.

4 His favourite shoes were very badly worn. He had to throw them away. ......

5 He looked very young. Everyone took him for a student.

6 Ken gotveryexcited. He keptjumping up and down. ........

G ruo* rewrite these sentences with euch...that.

1 The hill r /as very steep. I had to get off my bike and walk.

l! yq: :uqh.q.sleep llill.(hq.!.J hqd.ls ae! sf{.ms..bike.and, watk,

2 He was a dreadful liar. Nobody believed anything he said.

3 lt proved to be a very difficult problem. Nobody could solve it. .............'.......

4 We had a very good time. We didn't want to go home.

5 His clothes were very old. They were falling apart. .........

6 The food was very good. We all ate far too much.
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Unit 95 Gontrast clauses
Clauses introduced by: although, in spite of, though

Main polnts

o You use contrast clauses when you want
to make two statements, and one
statement makes the other seem
surprising.

o Contrast clauses are introduced by
conjunctions such as'although','in
spite of', or'though'.

o A contrast clause needs a main clause
to make a complete sentence. The
contrast clause can come before or
afterthe main clause.

1 Wn"n you simply want to contrast two
statements, you use'although','though' or'even
though'.

Although he was late, he stopped to buy a sandwich.
Though he has lived for years in London, he writes in
German.
I used to love listening to her, even though I could
only understand about half of what she said.

Sometimes you use words like 'still', 'nevertheless',
or Just the same' in the main clause to add
emphasis to the contrast.

You say'in spite of' but'despite'without
'of'

3 Yo, can also use an '-ing'form after'despite'or
'in spite of'.

Despite working hard, I failed my exams.
Conservative MPs are against tax rises, in spite of
wanti ng I owe r i nflati on.

4 yo, can also use 'despite the fact that'or'in
spite of the fact that', followed by a clause.

Despite the fact that it sounds like science fiction,
most of it is technically possible at this moment
They ignored this order, in spite of the fact that they
would probably get into trouble.

It is possible to omit'that', especially in spoken
Engl ish.

He insisted on playing,, in spite of the fact he had a
bad cold

He insisLed
or'r pL qy t^9,

ol Lhe
he-hoci

sPi te
{'ac€

bod coLd

in

a

Although
Although

I was shocked, I still couldn't blame him.
his company is profitable, it nevertheless

needs to face up to some serious problems.
Although she hated them, she agreed to help them
jupt the same.

When the subject of the contrast clause and the
main clause are the same, you can often omit the
subject and the verb 'be' in the contrast clause.

Although poor, we still have our pride. (Although we
are poor...)
Though dying of cancer, he painted every day.
(Though he was dying of cancer...)

2 Another way of making a contrast is to use
'despite'or'in spite of', followed by a noun group

Despite the difference in their ages they were close
friends.
ln spite of poor health,
cheerful
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Unit 95 Practice
A fne sentences below all have though, although, or eyen though. Use one ofthese phrases to complete

them.

we only arrived just in time
he was difficult to understand
I used to when I was younger

we had no time for lunch
you're not as tall as he was
the weather was awful

she kept her coat on
he still wasn't tired
I really like John

w.e. .h.q.4. lts. !.i n e. {p.r. lunc l
, even though it was very warm.

B fn" sentences below all have ln splte of or desplte. Use one of the noun groups given to complete them

the unpopularity of his decision
the difference in their ages
the high cost of living

his recent illness
all his precautions
the heavy traffic

her fear
his injury
the rain

lle heqya t${f!a

she did her best to smile bravely

they were very close friends.

his money was still stolen

1 Although we were desperately hungry,

2 We enjoyed our holiday, even though .

3..............
4 I don't play the piano now, although ..

5 You look very like your grandfather, although

6 Though he hadn't stopped working all day, ...

7..............
8..............
9 Although we set off early,

1 The air was fresh and clean in spite of

2 He looked very well in spite of ...........
3 Despite

4 He refused to change his mind despite

5 Despite

6 I didn't earn much in Japan in spite of .

7 ln spite of ..............
8 He continued the race despite

9 We still had our picnic in spite of .......,

, even though his English was very good.

, although he can be very annoying at times
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Unlt 96 Manner clauses

Maln polnts

o You use manner clauses to talk about
how something is done.

o Manner clauses are introduced by
conjunctions such as'as', 'as if', 'as
though', or'like'.

o A manner clause needs a main clause to
make a complete sentence. The manner
clause always comes after the main
clause.

1 Wn"r, you want to say how someone does
something, or how something is done, you use'as'.

He behaves as he does, because his father was
really cruel to nim.
The bricks are still made as they were in Roman
times.

You often use'just', 'exactly', or'precisely' in front of
'as'for emphasis.

It swims on the sea floor just as its ancestors did.
I like the freedom to plan my day exactly as lwant.

2 Wh"n you want to indicate that the information
in the manner clause might not be true, or is
definitely not true, you use 'as if or'as though'.

She reacted as ifshe didn't know about the race.
She acts as tToigh she owns the place.

After'as if or'as though', you often use a past tense
even when you are talking about the present, to
emphasize that the information in the manner
clause is nottrue. ln formal English, you use'were'
instead of 'was'.

Presidents can't dispose of companies as if people
didn't exist.
She treats him as though he was her own son.
He looked at me as though lwere mad.

3 yo, can also use 'as if'or'as though'to say how
someone or something feels, looks, or sounds.

She felt as if she had a fever.
He lookeA-as if he hadn't steptvery much.
Mary souncld{as thpvgh she had iust run all the
way.

You can also use 'it looks' and'it sounds'with 'as if
and 'as though'.

It looks to me as if he wrote down some notes.
It sounds to me as'1tr9yg7tre'siust being awkward.

4 Wn"n the subject of the manner clause and the
main clause are the same, you can often use a
participle in the manner clause and omit the subject
and the verb'be'.

He ran offtothe house &Sgapjw.
He shook his head as th-ough dazzted by his own
vision.

You can also use 'as if' or'as though'with a 'to'-
infinitive clause.

As if to remind him, the church clock struck eleven.

5 ln inforrrl speech, people often use'like'
instead of 'as if or'as'to say how a person feels,
looks, or sounds. Some speakers of English think
that this use of 'like' is incorrect.

He felt like he'd won the pools.
You looT-l'tke you've seen a ghost.
You talk just like my father does.

You can also use'like' in prepositional phrases to
say how someone does something.

He was sleeping like a
I behaved like an sorry

6 yo, also use'the way (that)', 'in a way (that)', or
'in the way (that)'to talk about how someone does
something, or how something is done.

I was
They

never allowed to sing the way I wanted to.
did it in a way that I had never seen before

We make it move in the way that we want it to.

7 yo, can use'how' in questions and reported
questions to talk about the method used to do
something, and sometimes to indicate your surprise
that it was possible to do it.

'How did he get in?'-'He broke a window.'
I wondered how he could afford a new car.

Sometimes, you can use 'how'to talk about the
manner in which someone does something.

lwatched how he did it, then tried to copy him.
Tell me how he reacted when he saw you.
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Unlt 96 Practice
A Rewrite these sentences with lrct as.

1 I knew he would complain about everything, and he did. /
j qq!. ss..l. k rley..h.e. !tqr\d,...... ..... .. .

2 You said they would arrive late, and they did, / ,.........
3 Everyone believed he would run away, and he did. / ......,.......
4 Most people thought the play would be a success, and it was. /
5 We hoped he would do well at school, and he did.l ...............,
6 We all thought Mary would win, and she did. / .......................

B Rewrite these sentences with the way.

1 I don't like people who behave as he does. /
does.

/ dq('! tke peep|e (hq hehnu.e.(h.e. yts.h?.

2 They still farm as their grandfathers did. I ..........
3 He accepted his punishment as everyone else did. / ......................
4 She refused to dress as her colleagues did. / ................
5 He said he would work as the others did if he was paid as they were. /
6 Theywork a five dayweek as we do. I ...........
Now rewrite the first four sentences using llke.,r J don't like peop.lg.yhe.b.eh.q.qe.like..he. dp.e::....... ..........2 "..'. t...'. /

2 .............
3 .............
4 .............

G Rewrite these sentences with as lf or as though.

1 rhe prace sounds very quiet. I think it's deserted. r ...rhg. p.kgg.$9!41d.s. fr:.(heug.h, i!.'s..de:gr!.q.d,

2 They look very happy. I think they've got some good news. / ................
3 This milk smells awful. ! think it's gone sour. / ...............
4 Your engine sounds very bad. I think it's worn out. / .. . . . .. .. . .. ...

5 He looks very angry. I think he's going to make trouble. / ...............
6 lfeel awful. lthink l'm goingto be sick. / ...............

D u"tcn the questions and answers.

1 I wonder how he got into the house

2 How do you think he got there so quickly?

3 Do you know how she became so wealthy?

4 I wonder how Maria heard the news.

5 Do you know how they met?

t!.e. C g n p. lq. ryr.e d. a b o u t e u e fg.lh.i.1g.

a Maybe his father gave him a lift.

b They were at university together.

c He must have climbed through a window.

d Perhaps she won the state lottery.

e I think her husband told her about it.
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Unit 97 Defining relative clauses

Main polnts

r You use defining relative clauses to say
exactly which person or thing you are
talking about.

r Defining relative clauses are usually
introduced by a relative pronoun such
as'that', 'which', 'who', 'whom', or
'whose'.

o A defining relative clause comes
immediately after a noun, and needs a
main clause to make a comPlete
sentence.

1 Yo, use defining relative clauses to give
information that helps to identify the person or thing
you are talking about.

The man who you met yesterda! was my brother.
The car which crashed into me belonged to Paul

When you are talking about people, you use'that'or
'who' in the relative clause.

He was the man that bought my house.
You are the only-Wrson here who knows me.

When you are talking about things, you use 'that' or
'which' in the relative clause.

There was ice cream that Mum had made herself .

lwill telt you the first-thing wil9h t can remember.

2 ln t', 'who', or'which' can be:

o the subject of the verb in the relative clause

The thing that really surprised me was his attitude
The woman who lives next door is very friendly.
The car whic-h caused the accident drove off .

. the object of the verb in the relative clause

The thing that I really liked about it was its size.
The woman who you met yesterday lives next door.
The car which lwanted to buy was not for sale.

ln formal English, 'whom' is used instead of 'who'as
the object of the verb In the relative clause.

She was a woman whom I greatly respected.

The woman you met yesterday lives next door.
The car I wanted to buy was not for sale.
The thing I really liked about it was its size.

UEIilNIINE You cannot leave out'that', 'who', or
'which'when they are the subject of the verb in the
relative clause. For example, you say'The woman
who lives next door is very friendly'. You do not say
'The woman lives next door is very friendly'.

4 A relative pronoun in a relative clause can be the
object of a preposition. Usually the preposition goes
at the end of the clause.

I wanted to do the job which l'd been training for.
The house that we lived in was huge.

You can often omit a relative pronoun that is the
object of a preposition.

Angela was the only person I could talk to.
She's the girl I sang the song for.

The preposition always goes in front of 'whom', and
in front of 'which' in formal English.

These are the people to whom Catherine was
referring.
He was asking questions to which there were no
answers

5 yo, use 'whose' in relative clauses to indicate
who something belongs to or relates to. You
normally use'whose'for people, not for things.

A child whose mother had left him was crying loudly.
We have only told the people whose work is relevant
to this project.

6 yo, can use'when', 'where', and'why' in defining
relative clauses after certain nouns. You use 'when'
after'time' or time words such as 'day' or'year'. You
use'where' after'place'or place words such as
'room' or'street'. You use'why' after'reason'.

There had been a time when she hated all men.
This is the year when should increase

He showed me the place where they work.
That was the room where I did my homework.

3 yo, can leave out'that', 'who', or'which'when
they are the object of the verb in the relative clause
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Unit 97 Practice
A Complete the following sentences using a relative clause with that as the subject.

1 The train reaves at 2.L5. /you're too rate to catch the train .. !ll!. lpqwq. n!..2.../.0.,

2 Mary hastwo brothers. One lives inAmerica. /Do you knowtheone ............
.................. ?

3 Some things were stolen. / Have you got back the things
4 A man plays James Bond. / What's the name of the man

5 A woman answered the phone. / The woman

me to call back later.

6 A book was left behind on the desk. /The book

belongs to John.

7 Some people live in glass houses. / People

throw stones.

Now do the same with these using that as the object of the relative clause.
8 I read a book tast week. / t realy enjoyed the book . ilqll f.€.q.d..1#.l.Ue.e.k

9 I met someone on the train. / Someone

some good advice.

10 We took some photographs on holiday. / Have you seen the photographs .........
.'..'.' ?

11 You read things in the newspaper. / You shouldn't believe all the things

72 I lefl some money on the table. / The money

have disappeared.

13 The Beatles recorded this song in 1966. / This is one of the songs

?

?

asked

shouldn't

gave me

seems to

14 You asked for some information. /We cannot provide the information

B loot< at the sentences above. ln some the relative pronoun that stands for a person and can be replaced
by who' ln others that stands for a thing and can be replaced by whlch. Write who or whlch in brackets
after each sentence to show which word could replace that.
1 you're too rate to catch the train . llql leq.u.g.q.q!.2 .l{... . ...fuhiq.h).....

C Comptete these sentences by adding when, where, whose, or why.

1 This is definitety the ptace ...qhefg .. ....... I teft it.

2 Do you remember the time ...... we got lost?

3 There must be a good reason ...... he's late.

4 They are building a hospital on the street ...... we live

5 Peter? ls he the one ........... car you borrowed?

6 Can you give me any reason ...... I should help you?

7 Carlistheone ......deskisnexttomine.
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Unit 98 Non-defining relative clauses

Main points

o You use non-defining relative clausesto
give extra information about the person
or thing you are talking about.

o Non-defining relative clauses must be
introduced by a relative pronoun such
as'which','who','whom', or'whose'.

o A non-defining relative clause comes
immediately after a noun and needs a
main clause to make a comPlete
sentence.

1 yo, use non-defining relative clauses to give
extra information about the person or thing you are
talking about. The information is not needed to
identify that person or thing.

Professor Marvin, who was always early, was there
already.

'Who was always early' gives extra information about
Professor Marvin. This is a non-defining relative
clause, because it is not needed to identify the
person you are talking about. We already know that
you are talking about Professor Marvin.

Note that in written English, a non-defining relative
clause is usually separated from the main clause by

a comma, or by two commas.

lwent to the cinema with Mary, who I think you met.
British Rail, which has launched an enquiry, said
one coach was badly damaged.

2 youalways start a non-defining relative clause
with a relative pronoun. When you are talking about
people, you use'who'. 'Who'can be the subject or
object of a non-defining relative clause.

Heath Robinson, who died in 7944, was a graphic
adist and cartoonist.
lwas in the same grouq as Janice. who I like a lot.

ln formal English, 'whom' is sometimes used instead
of 'who' as the object of a non-defining relative
clause.

She was engaged to a sailor, whom she had met at
Dartmouth.

3 Wn"n you are talking about things, you use
'which' as the subject or object of a non-defining
relative clause.

I am teaching at the selly oak centre, which is iust
over the road.
He was a man of considerable inherited wealth,
which he ultimately spent on his experiments.

You do not normally use 'that' in non
defining relative clauses

4 yo, can also use a non-defining relative clause
beginning with 'which'to say something about the
whole situation described in a main clause.

I never met Brando again, which was a pity.
She was a little tense, which was understandable.
Small computers need only small amounts of power,
which means that they will run on small batteries.

5 wn"n you are talking about a group of people or
things and then want to say something about only
some of them, you can use one of the following
expressions:

many ofwhich none ofwhom
manyofwhom oneofwhich
noneofwhich oneofwhom

some of which
some of whom

They were all friends, many of whom had known
each other for years.
He talked about several very interesting people,
some of whom he was still in contact with.

6 vo, can use'when'and'where' in non-defining
relative clauses after expressions of time or place,

This happened in 7957, when I was still a baby.
She haslust come back from a holiday in Crete,
where Alex and I went last year.

NING
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Unit 98 Practice
A loln the sentences below using who, whose, or which. Make sure that the relative clause goes next to

the word it gives extra information about.

1 I met Jane's father. He works at the universitv

...l.ne.l dtt:e.'s..{qiller,.lthq..verk; i!.'the.!4rilte.rs.lu:... . .......
2 Peter is studying French and German. He has never been abroad.

...Pp!.e.r, vhe.it.:.fu.4u.its.frr.np.h. s!i{.Aernqn,.hqq.lterc.r.heen.q.b.pqd,
3 You've all met Michael Wood. He is visiting us for a couple of days.

4 Michael wood is one of my oldest friends. He has just gone to live in canada

5 We are moving to Manchester. Manchester is in the north-west

6 Manchester is in the north-west. lt is one of England's fastest growing towns.

7 l'll be staying with Adrian. His brother is one of my closest friends.

8 This is Adrian. We stayed in Adrian's house for our holidays

B Uatcn the first clauses with the non-defining relative clauses

C Rewrite these sentences using phrases with 'of which,or,of whom,.

1 I got four books for my birthday. I had react three of them before.
...l asl fp,t hqqk: f.qr na bitlhdqu, three s{ wfuph. J hqd reqd.he{sre_

2 only two people came to look at the house, and neither of them wanted to buy it.

1 I had to travel first class, ..

2 lt snowed heavily all night,

3 The car uses very little petrol, . . .

4 He didn't get up until after eight o'clock
5 The food in the hotel was not very good,

6 He kept complaining about everything, ,

7 Both the girls were late, ...
8 Michelle always did very well at school,

a ... which meant we had to cancel the match next day

b ... which meant we had to eat out in the evenings.

c ... which really annoyed everyone.

d ... which certainly pleased her mother.

e ... which means it is quite cheap to run.

f ... which meant he was almost late for work.
g ... which meant we had to leave without them.
h ... which was very expensive.

3 He had a lot to say about his new computer. None of it interested me very much

4 There were some noisy people in the audience. One of them kept interrupting the speaker

5 She made all kinds of suggestions. I couldn't understand most of them
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Unit 99 Changing the focus of a sentence

Maln polnts

o You can sometimes change the focus of
a sentence bY moving Part of the
sentence to the front.

o You can also change the focus of a
sentence by using an expression such
as'The fact is', 'The thing is', or'The
problem is',

o You can also use impersonal 'it'to
change the focus of a sentence'

1 tn .o.t affirmative clauses, the subject of the
verb comes first.

They went to Australia in 7956.
l've no idea who it was.

However, when you want to emphasize another part

of the sentence, you can put that part first instead.

tn 7956 they went to Australia.
Wi-o itwas l've no idea.

2 On"common way of giving emphasis is by

placing an adverbial at the beginning of the
sentence.

At eight o'clocR I went down for my breakfast-
For years l'il had to hide what lwas thinking.

Note that after adverbials of place and negative
adverbials, you normally put the subject after the
verb.

She rang the betl for Sylvia. ln came a girl she had
not seen before.
On no account must theY be let in.

After adverbials of place, you can also put the
subject before the verb. You must do so, if the
subject is a pronoun.

The door opened and in she came
He'd chosen Japan, so 9!! vtg,ryrtto the Japanese
Embassy.

4 Another way of focusing on information is to use

a structure which introduces what you want to say by

using'the'and a noun, followed by'is'. The nouns
most commonly used in this waY are:

answer point
conclusion problem
fact question

rule trouble
solution truth
thing

The second part of the sentence is usually a 'that'-
clause or a 'wh'-clause, although it can also be a
'to'-infinitive clause or a noun group.

The problem is that she can't cook.
Tie6fiEis, now are we going to get h9r oy!?
1he sofition is to adoptthe policy which will produce
the greatest benefits.
The answer is planning, timing, and, above all,
practical experience.

It is also common to use a whole sentence to
introduce information in following sentences. See
Unit 100 for more information.

5 vo, can also focus on information by using
impersonal 'it', followed by'be', a noun group, and a
relative clause.
The noun group can be the subject or object of the
relative clause.

It was Ted who bro\e the news to me.

ly9-usuaryg9g119ry91pp31g11suf f ersmost.

ll s mg!9yl\glthey want.
Itwas me Dookie wanted.

There are many other ways of focusing on
information:

Ted was the one who broke the news to me,
Money is what we want.
What we want is moneY.

6 yo, can also focus on the information given in
the other parts of a clause, or a whole clause, using
impersonal 'it'. ln this case, the second part of the
sentence is a 'that'-clause.

It was from Francis that she first heard the news.
tt wasiaiig paer that really stafted me off on
this new line of work.
Perhaps it's

3 Wn"n you want to say that you do not know
something, you can put a reported question at the
beginning of the sentence.

what l'mlptr4!91!p ne4!l don't quite know.
now ne mmagea I can't imagine.
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Unit 99 Practice
A Rewrite the sentences below starting with the words given.

1 I had scarcely finished speaking when Henry jumped to his feet.

Scarcery...hq.d..L.{!n!:.h.ed.:p.eq.ki.as..ryhe.(.tl.e.r.ra.i.urped.!.q.ll:..{ee|,.......

2 I have never heard such a lot of nonsense before.

Never before

3 We got in the bus and went off to Brighton.

We got in the bus and off
4 She opened the box and a live mouse jumped out.

She opened the box and out

5 She did not tell me once that she would be coming round.

Not once

6 They not only spent all my money, they also wasted a good deal of my time.
Not only but they also wasted a good deal of my time

C Answer these questions using 'it was' or'it is'with the words given in brackets.

1 Did Mike take this message for me? (Jenny)

...N.q.,..i!.VqS..JeftnA.V..h.q..lo.o.k..l.h.e..mes.sa7g,.............

B urt.n these sentences.

1 I bought a beautiful pair of shoes. '

2 I'm more than hungry, l'm starving.

3 Evefihing's in an awful mess.

4 I know we need a new car.

5 I've forgotten my key.

2 Did Peter leave the message? (Ken)

No,............
3 Does he usually come in before nine? (lust after nine)

No,............
4 Did he call in this morning? (this afternoon)

No,............
5 Did he want to see Helen? (Becky)

No, ............
6 ls he going to call back today? (tomorrow)

No,............

a The fact is I haven't eaten for twenty-four hours

b The question is can we afford one?

c The problem now is how to get into the house.

d The only trouble is they were rather too tight.
e The only answer is to start all over again.
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Unlt 100 Goheslon: makin$ connections in
speech and wrltlng

Maln polnts

o You can use pronouns and determiners
to refer back to something that has
already been mentioned.

o You use coordinating conjunctions to
link clauses.

1 Wn"n you speak or write, you usually need to
make some connection with other things that you

are saying or writing. The most common way of
doing this is by referring back to something that has
already been mentioned.

2 On"way of referring back to something is to use
a personal pronoun such as'she', 'it', or'them', or a
possessive pronoun such as'mine' or'hers'.

My father is fat. He weighs over fifteen stone.
Mary came in. She was a good'lookingwoman.
'Have you been to London?'-'Yes, llwas very
crowded.'
'Have you heard of David Lodge?'-'Yes, I've iust
read a novel of his.'
'Would you mind moving your car, please?'-'lt's
not mine.'

5 fn" following general determiners can also be
used to refer back to something.

another each every other
both either neither

Five officials were sacked. Another four were
arrefid -
There are more than two hundred and fifty species of
shark, and every one is different.

ti Rnotner common way of making connections in
spoken or written English is by using one of the
fol lowing coordinati ng conjunctions:

and but nor or so then yet

Anna had to go into town and she wanted to go to
Bride Street.
lasked if I could borrow her bicycle but she refused,
He was only a boy then, yet he was not afraid.

You can use a coordinating conjunction to link
clauses that have the same subject. When you link
clauses which have the same subject, you do not
always need to repeat the subject in the second
clause.

She was born in Budapest and raised in Manhattan.
He didn't yell or scream.
When she saw Morris she went pale, then blushed.

3 yo, can also use a specific determiner such as
'the'or'his' in front of a noun to refer back to
something.

A man and a woman were walking up the hill.
Th-e man worMrts, a T-shirt, and basketball

-sneakerc. 
The woman wore a print dress.

Thanks,' said Brody. He put the telephone down,
turned out the light in his office, and wal\ed out to
his car.

4 fn" demonstratives'this','that','these' and
'those' are also used to refer back to a thing or fact
that has just been mentioned.

ln 7973 he went on a caravan holiday. At the
beginning of this holiday he began to experience
pain in hls chest.
There's a lot of material there. You can use some of
that.
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7 f,lto"t subordinating conjunctions can also be
used to link sentences together, rather than to link a
subordinate clause with a main clause in the same
sentence.

'When willyou do it?'-'When I gettime.'
'Can I borrow your car?'-'So long as you drive
carefully.'
We send that by airmail. Therefore it's away on
Thursday and our client gets it on Monday.

8 Wn"n people are speaking or writing, they often
use words that refer back to similar words, or words
that refer back to a whole sentence or paragraph.

Everythingwas quiet. Everywhere there was the
silence of the winter night.
'What are you going to tlo?'- That's a good
question.'



Unlt 100 Practice
A Use these words and phrases to complete the story which follows.

her her friend it the first student the first student the second

A student went to . .he.f . . .. .........
another student.
'What was

replied.'Why not?' asked
'Of course lwas listening,' ...........

Now do the same with this story.

A. y.e.q.U.h.a. lut !!.. . .

bank 1100 and

:11::::: ::::::::: :: llil tllri;; ;;; ;;

first lecture at the university, and mentioned this to a friend,

about?'asked

;;;;;;.; ;,1"';::i:*'
replied, 'but he didn't tell us what it was about,

was told by .............. that he owed the
would have lo pay L2Vo interest per year.

agreed to pay, and said he would leave ............ a

A month later, .............
asked why ....

in...........
'Where else could I park

returned to collect the car. ...
........ had insisted on leaving

round to the bank, and left

for a month, lor only LL?, replied

B Rearrarge these clauses to tell a story.
1 the psychiatrist asked him what his problem was
2 'Well, doctor, I don't really know what,s wrong with me.'
3 one day a man went to see a psychiatrist

4 and the patient explained

5 'Can you tell me how long you've had this trouble?'
6 'My main problem is, I always forget what l,ve said as soon as l,ve said it.,
7 'How long l've had what trouble?, replied the patient
8 'l see,'said the doctor

G ruo*, rearrange these clauses to tell a story.
1 'Would you like it with or without cream?' she asked
2 The waitress asked him if he would take coffee
3 The waitress went off, but soon came back.
4 'but there's no more cream.

5 After a long wait, the waitress came back again.
6 'Without cream,' replied the customer.

7 A man was just finishing his lunch in a restaurant.

8 Would you mind having it without milk?,

9 and the customer replied that he would.

10 'l'm sorry, sir,'she said,

the customer
a wealthy man

the curious bank manager it
his bank manager he

the car park it
the customer it

the car he
his car
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Appendix Verb forms

Regular verbs have four forms: the base form, the third person singular form of the present simple'

the 
.-ing, form or pr"r"nt 

-prrti.ipil,-""0 
tn" '-ed' form used for tne past simple and for the past participle'

The base form is useO inine prlsenttense, and forthe imperative, and in the'to'-infinitive' The base form is

"i*"vi 
gir"n first in dictionaries and is the form used in the lists in this grammar'

Regular verbs

join

baso form

finish
reach
pass
mix
buu
echo

cry

dip

travel

equip

thlrd p6r3on
slngular of
present slmPle

dances

travels

equips

'-lng'form or
presont
partlGlple

finishing
reaching
passing
mixing
buzzing
echoing

'-ed'form or
paet partlclple

EXCEmONS

endlng ln '-e' dance

endlng ln'-!e'
tie

ondlng ln'-sh'
'-ch'
''gs'
'-x'
,.2,

'-o'

endlng ln
congonant +'-y'

one syllable endlng
ln slngle vowel +
conSonant

trf,o syllables ond-
lng ln slnglo
vorvel +'-l'

the loltowlng Yerbs:
equ!9, handlcap'
hlccup, kldnap,
program, rcfor,
worshlp

finished
reached
passed
mixed
buzzed
echoed

tied

age, agree, dis-
agree, dye, free,
knee, referee,
singe, tiptoe

ties

dips

not'-w', '-x', '-y':
rowing, boxing
playing

optional in
American English:
traveling, traveled

optional in
American English
for: handicap,
hiccup, kidnap,
program, worshiP

Regulay'lrregular Yerbs

lrregular verbs do not add '-ed' for the past form, and some have different forms for the past simple

andpast participle. Some verbs have two forms for the past participle.

bace iorm past slmplo palt partlclplo

mo,
prove
swell

mowed
proved
swelled

mowed, mown
proved, proven
swelled, swollen

add'-ed'add'-ing'add '-s'

joining joinedjoins

add'-es'

finishes
reaches
passes
mixes
buzzes
echoes

omit'-e' before adding'-ing' or'-ed

danceddancing

change '-ie' to '-y'
before adding'-ing

tying

change '-y' to '-ied'change '-y'to '-ies'

criedcryingcries

double final consonant before adding
'-ing'or'-ed'

dippeddipping

travelledtravelling

equippedequipping
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Some verbs have two forms for the past simple and two forms for the past participle.
lf there is a regular form, it is given first, but it may not be the most common one.

b.to iom prrt.lmplc part paltclplc bam lorm part rlmplc pr.t p.ltclpl.

bid
lie
weave
burn
bust
dream
dwell
hang
kneel

hanged, hung hanged, hung
kneeled, knelt kneeled, knelt

bid, bade
lied, lay
weaved, wove
burned, burnt
busted, bust
dreamed, dreamt
dwelled, dwelt

bid, bidden
lied, lain
weaved, woven
burned, burnt
busted, bust
dreamed, dreamt
dwelled, dwelt

leaned, leant
leaped, leapt
lighted, lit
smelled, smelt
speeded, sped
spelled, spelt
spilled, spilt
spoiled, spoilt
wetted, wet

baaa
ionn

leaned, leant
leaped, leapt
lighted, lit
smelled, smelt
speeded, sped
spelled, spelt
spilled, spilt
spoiled, spoilt
wetted, wet

lean
leap
right
smell
speed
spell
spill
spoil
wet

Note that 'gotten' is sometimes used instead of 'got' as the past participle of 'get' in American English.
With a few verbs, different for:ms are used in different meanings. For example, the past form and the
past participle of the verb 'hang' is normally 'hung'. However, 'hanged' is used when it means 'executed
by hanging'.
Below is a list of irregular verbs which have only one form for the past simple and only one form for the
past participle. For some vdrbs, these forms are the same.

lregular verbs
brla
iorrn

pd
rlmplc

p..t
p.ruGlptc

p.3t
.lmplc

p..t
perdclplc

arise
awake
bear
beat
become
begin
bend
bet
bind
bite
bleed
blow
break
breed
bring
build
burst
buy
cast
catch
choose
cling
come
cost
creep
cut
deal
dig
draw
drink
driYe
eat
fall
feed
feel
fight
find
flee
fling
ttv
forbear
forbid
forget
forgive
forsake
forswear

arose
awoke
bore
beat
became
began
bent
bet
bound
bit
bled
blew
broke
bred
brought
built
burst
bought
cast
caught
chose
clung
came
cost
crept
cut
dealt
dug
drew
drank
drove
ate
fell
fed
felt
fought
found
fled
flung
flew
forbore
forbade
forgot
forgave
forsook
lorsuorc

arisen
awoken
bome
beaten
become
begun
bent
bet
bound
binen
bled
blown
broken
bred
brought
built
burst
bought
cast
caught
chosen
clung
come
cost
crept
cut
dealt
dug
drawn
drunk
driven
eaten
fallen
fed
felt
fought
found
fled
flung
flown
forborne
forbidden
forgotten
forgiven
fo.saken
forsworn

trceze
get
give
go
grind
grow
hear
hide
hit
hold
hurt
keep
knorry

lay
lead
leave
lend
let
lose
make
mean
meet
9ay
put
quit
tead
rend
ride
ring
rise
run
saw
say
see
seek
sell
send
set
serfl
shake
shed
shine
shoe
shoot
show
shrink

froze
got
gave
went
ground
grew
heard
hid
hit
held
hurt
kept
kneiv
laid
led
left
lent
let
lost
made
meant
met
paid
put
quit
read
rent
rode
tang
rose
ran
sawed
said
saw
sought
sold
sent
set
se\.ved
shook
shed
shone
shod
shot
showed
shrank

trczen
got
given
gone
ground
grolryn
heard
hidden
hit
held
hurt
kept
known
laid
led
left
lent
let
lost
made
meant
met
paid
put
quit
read
rent
ridden
rung
risen
run
sawn
said
seen
sought
sold
sent
set
sewn
shaken
shed
shone
shod
shot
shown
shrunk

shut
sing
sink
sit
slay
sleep
slide
sling
slink
sotv
speak
spend
spin
spread
spring
stand
steal
stick
sting
stink
strew
stride
strike
string
strive
swear
sweep
swim
swing
take
teach
tear
tell
think
throw
thrust
tread
understand
wak€
wear
weep
win
wind
wring
write

shut
sang
sank
sat
slew
slept
slid
slung
slunk
souved
spoke
spent
spun
spread
sprang
stood
stole
stuck
stung
stank
strewed
strode
struck
strung
strove
s,vore
swept
swam
swung
took
taught
tore
told
thought
thra,Y
thrust
trod
underst@d
woke
wore
wept
won
wound
wrung
wrote

shut
sung
sunk
sat
slain
slept
slid
slung
slunk
sown
spoken
spent
spun
spread
sprung
stood
stolen
stuck
stung
stunk
strewn
stridden
struck
strung
striven
sworn
swept
swum
swung
taken
taught
torn
told
thought
thro\fln
thrust
trodden
understood
rvok€n
worn
wept
won
wound
wrung
written

bar. pr.t p6t
iorm .ltnpl. pertclplc
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Bank of further exerclses
The noun group

1 Plura! nouns (see unit 5 paragraph 3)

Choose the correct phrase to answer each of the questions below

What might you use ...

7

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

to cut paper?

if you can't see very well?

when you go to bed?

to see something a long waY ott?

instead of stockings?

to pull nails out of a piece of wood?

if you were going jogging?

if the sun is shining very brightly?

a ,.. a pair of binoculars.

b ... a pair of pincers.

c ... a pair of pyjamas.

d .. . a pair of scissors.

e ... a pair of shorts.

f ... a pair of spectacles.

g ... a pair of sunglasses

h ... a pair of tights.

2 Rgflexlve plonoUllS (see unitg paragraph 6)

Complete these sentences using a suitable tense of the verb in brackets and a reflexive pronoun for

emphasis.

1 Where did you buy those beautiful flowers?

we didn't buy them. w e ...AK!4.(hgn.q.U.fS.el.(9f............ (growl

2 lt must have been pretty expensive having the house decorated.

No it was very cheap. We .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. ..' . (do)

3 Your hair looks great. Who did it for you?

Thankyou.Actuallyl................ ............... (cut)

4 Do you have the newspaper delivered on Sundays?

No,lusuallygoand .............(get)

5 That bag looks avufully heavy. Let me take it for you.

It'sokaythanks. 1can........... . . (carry)

6 Are you going to send a taxi to collect your wife from the airport?

No. I always like to (meet)

3 lndeflnlte pfOnOUllS (see unit 10 paragraph2l

Here is a riddle. First complete it by putting in the indefinite pronouns, then see if you can understand the

story.

This is a story aboutfour people called Everybody, Somebody, Nobody, and Anybody. There was an

important job to be done ano ....E!.€Hhqdg............ was asked to do it. But ......'...'.'
knewthat ..............coulddoitandthoughtthat............ ..reallyoughtto

do it. As it turned out ............. . did it and was very cross

because had done what ........... ... could have done and

........ should have done.
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4 Detefmlnefs (see units 11-18)
Complete these sentences by putting the determiner in the right place

1 I'll lend you i( new bycicle if you tike. (my)

2 Children have left school now. (both)

3 Could you carry bag for me? (this)

4 l'd like to buy brown shoes please. (those)

5 I have to go to bank this afternoon. (the)

6 They live in big new house. (a)

7 I'm afraid I haven't got money left. (much)

8 I'd like to buy fruit. (some)

9 People enjoy going to the theatre. (most)

10 You can buy soap at supermarket. (any)

5 ta, an, thet (see units L2-1,4)

Look at this passage. lf you see a noun phrase with a singular count noun but no determiner, put in a or an.
Psychiatrist greeting new patient noticed that she was carrying live duck under her arm. He invited her to
take seat and asked how he could help her. 'Oh, I don't need any help, thank you doctor,,she replied. ,My

husband is the one who has problem. He thinks he's duck.'

This time put in either a, an, or the.
Young man was out for a walk in large city when he met penguin. Penguin seemed to like him and began to
follow him. Young man didn't know what to do so he went up to policeman to ask for advice. ,Take it to zoo,'
said policeman.

Next day policeman saw same young man again still followed by penguin. 'What are you doing with that
penguin?' he asked. 'l told you to take it to zoo.' 'Yes,' said young man, 'we went to zoo yesterday. Today we
are going to museum.'

6 tall Of (see Unit 15 paragraph 4)

Answer these questions using a phrase with all of and a pronoun

1 How many of you saw the thiet? / ...A1!. p{.,1:'.

2 How many students passed the exam? / ........................
3 How much milk have you drunk? /
4 How many of us have won a prize? /
5 How many ofthese books have you read? /

7 'all, none, both, nelther' (see units 15-16)
Look at the shapes. Make true sentences using all of
the, al! tto, nono of the, both of the, both the or nelther

of the.

N.q.nr..q.[.ile. large triangles is white

big triangles are black.

big squares are white.

big squares are black.

large circles are black.

circles are green.

o
t
2

3

4

5

6 A
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8 Position of adiectives (see unit 1e parasraph 6)

Complete these sentences using adjectives describing size or age'

1 He's tiny. He's only about four feet "'t4!!" " ' ' ' '

2 You can drive a car when you're seventeen years

3 The sea was about thirty feet at this point'

4 The wall was over ten feet

5 The lake isten miles ...'.. and two miles """"'
What about this sentence?

6 When the baby was born it was over four kilos

9 Adjectives endlng in ''in$' (see unit 23 paragraphsl',2'4)

Comp lete each of the following dialogues with one of the '-ing' adjectives given below

alarmingamazingexhaUstingfascinatingterrifyingthrilling

1 A: ltwas surprising, wasn't it?/B: Yes, absolutely

2 A: Was it interesting? / B: Yes, it was . '.... " " " " "
3 A: Didyoufind itfrightening?/B: Yes, itwas """'
4 A: Was it tiring? / B: Tiring? lt was ........ '

5 A: lt was worrying, wasn't it? / B: Yes' very " " ' " " '

6 A: Was it an exciting game? / B: Yes, it was " " " "

I!!14?.t.40.

10 Compalative adjectiveS (see unit 25 paragraph 4)

Read the following passage and then make six correct sentences using the table below'

John is twenty years old. He's nearly two metres tall, and weighs nearly one hundred kilos. Mary is twenty-

two. She,s only one metre sixty, and weighs less than fifty kilos. Peter is forty-five' He's one metre ninety'

five, and weighs one hundred and eighty kilos.

John

Mary is

Peter

far
(very)much
a lot
a good deal
slightly
a bit
a little

older

taller

heavier

than

John.

Mary.

Peter

Peter is q lq! pldef .{hq1:r.J.ehy1-

2

3

4

5

6

11 Superlatlve adiectlveS lsee Unit 25 paragraph 6)

Comolete the following sentences using superlative adjectives in front of the nouns'

1 Everest i" ...!hg.hig.he.q!..4pUnfiin. ......... inthewortd. (highmountain)

2 The Pacific is ............... . (big ocean)

3 China is ............... in the world. (populated country)

4 Oxford is............... in Britain' (old university)

5 The Nile is ............... in Africa' (long river)

6 The Amazon is ........ '... in the world' (long rive0
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12 Gomparative adjectives and other ways of comparing rsee Units 25-26)
Look at the pictures and complete these sentences about John, Mike, and peter

is nearly as old as

is nearly as tall as

is much taller than
John 18 Mike 19 Peter 15

13 POSSeSSiOn (see unit 27)

Rewrite these sentences using a...of instead of one of.

1 Neir is one or myrriends. / ...Neil.i$.!.{tiend..q{.nif.e...
2 That book is one of Mary's favourites. / .........................
3 MrWhite is one of myfather's colleagues. / ..................
4 Angela is one of her classmates. / ...........
5 I'm one of their employees. / ................
6 Jack isoneof yourneighbours. / ...............

14 NOUnS with plepOSltlOnS (see unit 28 paragraph 3)

Complete these sentences by changing the clause in brackets into a noun phrase with of. Use these nouns.

arrival behaviour death departure invasion theft

1 Trouble was prevented by

arrived)

2 The meeting was postponed following

died unexpectedly)

3 British Rail apologized for...............
4 She rang the police to report ............

been stolen)

5 Mrs Green apologized for

dreadfully)

6 Warwas inevitable after .............,....

(the chairman

(the children behaved

(the island was invaded)
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(the train departed late)
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4
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15 ilouns wlth 'to'-lnflnltlve clauSGS (see unit 2e parasraph 8)

Use the following nouns to complete the sentences below.

decision inability need opportunity refusal willingness attempt order

1 I was surprised that he couldn't understand.

twas surprised at his ...tnq.b.i!!!A... ... to understand.

2 We were angry when he made up his mind to withdraw from the competition.

we were angry at his ............. ......... to withdraw from the competition.

3 John's father arranged for him to work abroad.

John's father gave him the ............. ......... to work abroad.

4 lt is not necessary to send the books by air mail.

There is no .....,........ ........ to send the books by air mail.

5 We were disappointed when she said she wouldn't help.

We were disappointed at her . .. .. . . .. to help.

6 We thanked the headmaster when he offered to help.

We thanked the headmaster for his ' .. . to help.

7 He failed by two seconds when he tried to break the record.

He failed by two seconds in his ... ' to break the record'

8 The soldiers did not obey when they were told to advance.

The soldiers did not obey the .... to advance.

16 Revlew of the noun gloup (see units 4-30)

Complete the passages below by choosing a determiner from the brackets, or leaving a blank if a

determiner is not needed.

1 When lwas (- la/lhe\ young man (a/the/my) ................ fathergave me (-/an/some)

advice. He told me that (- / an / the) honesty is always G / a / the)

best policy. lt was (- / a / the) best advice I have ever had.

2 lrecentlybought(-/a/the) lotof (-/anlthe) ................electronicequipment. (ltwas/

Theywere) veryexpensive.

3 He isverypopular. He has (lotof /manyof /a lotof) friends and (few/ afew lsome) .......

......... enemies.

4 When vye were on holiday in (- / the) lran we visited (- / the) lsfahan and

stayed in (- / a-the) Shah Abbas Hotel near (- / a I lhe) centre of town.

5 Because the Hodja was believed to be (- I a llhe) wisest man in G / a / the)

country, many people used to go and ask him (- / the) difficult questions. One day' a man

asked him which was more useful, (- / a / the) sun or (- / a / the) moon. The

Hodjathoughtfor (afew/few/thefew)................ minutesthensaid'(-/A/The)....'..'.....'.. moon

is more useful because (-/ a /the) ................ sun only shines during (' la/ lhe)..........'.'... day

whenitislight,butC/a/the) ................moonshinesat(-/a/the) nightwhenitis

dark.'
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17 Revlew of the noun group (see units 4-30)
Use one of the determiners below to complete the sentences which follow

all both either either one no

1 A: Have you seen Jane or Richard? They were here a minute ago.

B: No, I haven'tseen................ ofthem.
C: No. ................ of them was here when I arrived.

2 A: Sixof uswenttoseethefilm, butitwasdreadful. ................ of usenjoyed itverymuch. Wewere
very disappointed. B: We were planning to see it tomorrow, but we have ................ free

time.

18 Revlew of the noun gloup (see units 4-3o)

Choose one of the.adjectives in brackets to complete each of the following sentences.

1 I was 
"o 

....b.qfgd. I coutd hardty stay awake. (bored / boring)

2 I think it's very ...... the way people keep complaining about everything. (annoyed /
annoying)

3 The children did reallywell. lthoughttheywere ...... . (amazed/ amazingl
4 The children behaved very badly. I was very ...... . (embarrassed / embarrassing)

5 I am ...... I was right. (convinced / convincing)

6 The boy ............ the car looked about twelve years old. (driven / driving)

19 Revlew of the noun gloup (see Units 4-30)
Rewrite these sentences using the comparative of the adjectives in brackets

1 I prefer my new school to the one I went to before. (good)

. Ms .ae !! s p h e e !. !f. .b.q !! ?.r. il t t ! h e. s n e . l. ty.e.r.l .!s . h. e.k re.. .

2 I prefer staying in a hotel to camping. (comfortable)

3 I prefer eating out to cooking for myself. (easy)

4 I prefer living in the country to living in a town. (peaceful)

5 I prefer cycling to driving. (healthy)

Adverblals

20 Posltlon of advefblals lsee unit 3l paragraph 3)

Rewrite these sentences with the adverbials in tLe.normal p.lace at the end of the clause.

l euickryrhidthebasunderthetabte./...J..1!d.!le.hqt..q.UleklA.under.lhe.table
2 On Saturday morning our holiday began. / ................
3 Unhappily she shook her head. / ...............
4 Slowlyand sadly hewalked back home. / ................
5 Before going home he locked up the office. / ................
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6 ln the box there was a gold ring. I .....'...
7 Quietly he whispered his name. / ...'......

8 Early in the morning she went lot a iog. I

9 Too late ltried to stop him. / ........'......
10 At exactly seven o'clock the film began. /

2l Advefbials of tlme (see Unit 33 paragraphs 3-5)

Complete the following sets of Sentenoes using ago, for, or slnce once each.

1 l'll be staying in Newcastle ...fg.f . about a couple of weeks.

l've been waiting nere ...f i!1€.?..... tiveo'clock.

I got here about an nour ...409....... .

2 George had already worked on the farm over five years.

He had started work there five years

He had been in charge summer 1988.

3 ltwas aboutten years ................ that I started learning English'

I have been learning English I started secondary school.

I studied English five years at school'

4 Judith has lived with us ever ................ she was seven.

She has been with us ................ nearly five years now.

She first came to live with us about five years'............. " .

5 ................ Octoberthe weather has been avvful.

Fortunately we had our holiday months

We went to ltaly ................ ten days.

6 I first met Jan at a party about six months

I have known Jan ................ just over six months.

I have known Jan ................ we met at your Christmas party.

7 We will be at home the next hour or so.

I got home about ten minutes

I've been at home just before five.

8 Ten years very few people knew much about computers.

My kids have been using a home computer ................ the last five years.

The youngest one has been using a computer the age of four.

22 Advetbials Of degleG (see Unit 36 paragraph 3)

Use these phrases, which consist of adverbs of degree that are modifying adjectives, to complete the

sentences.

really angry awfully good very happy extremely intelligent pretty tired

1 You must oe ...P.H!.l.il..\tfgd........... . You've been working all dav.

2 I'm......... ..... .l'm reallyenjoyingmyself.

3 His new book is . I think it's one of his best.

4 The children behaved badly. Finallytheirfather 9ot.....'.'.....
5 Mary may seem a bit slow when you first meet her, but she's actually
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23 Adverblals Of degre€ lsee Unit 36 paragraph 7)

Match the questions with the answers, which contain emphasizing adverbs.

1 Were you very frightened? a Yes. We were absolutely furious.

b lt was really thrilling.
c He's quite brilliant.

d lt was quite fascinating.

e He's absolutely awful.

f Yes. We were completely terrified.
g Yes. They were absolutely brilliant.

h Yes. They were absolutely delighted

i Yes. lt's absolutely enormous.

2 Was it a very exciting match?

3 Did she get very good exam results?

4 ls he a very good scientist?

5 ls it very big?

6 Were you very angry?

7 Was it a very interesting play?

8 Were her parents very pleased?

9 ls he a very bad student?

24 Prcposltlons of place (see Unit 38)

Fill the gaps in these paragraphs using at, ln, or on.

1Lizlives...tn......... Harton.Shehasaflat................thethirdfloorofConwayHouse,
Church Street. lt's on the left, opposite the bank, as you drive along the road towards the traffic lights

the end of the street.

2 There's a picture the wall the top of the stairs and Liz's flat is on the left with
her name the door.

3 There was a good film ................ the Odeon last week. The Odeon is the corner of the
High Street. I met Judy the entrance to the cinema after work, but I was rather late so we

didn't get very good seats. we had to sit the front row, right the end on the
left.

25 Review of adverbials (."" Units 31-3e)

Choose the adjective or adverb from the brackets to complete these sentences.

1 Be as ....q.q.ipk.. ...... asyou can. (quick/quickty)

2 Fortunately, hewas drivingvery............ atthetimeof theaccident. (slow/slowly)
3 Trytobe.............. withthatvase. lt'sveryvaluable. (careful /carefully)
4 Welivedvery............ abroadfornearlyfiveyears.(happy/happily)
5 Howareyou?lhopeyou're .......(good/well)
6 Where's Henry nowadays? I haven't seen him ...... . (late / lately)

7 Don'tworryaboutFrancis.Shealwaysarrives ....... (late/lately)
8 You'll find it if you look ...... enough. (hard / hardly)

26 Revlew Of adveblals (se" Units 31-3e)

Choose one of the prepositions in brackets to fill each gap in the sentence, or leave the gap empty if you

think a preposition is not needed.

1 lstartwork (- /in/ onlat) ................ eighto'clock (- /in/ onlat) ................ the morning (- /in/ on/
at) ................ everyday, except (in/on/atluntil) Saturday, when ldon'tstart (in/on/
at / until) nine thirty.

2lt'snearlytwoo'clockandwehavehadnothingtoeat(at/forlsince/until) ................sixo'clock(-/
in / on / at) ................ this morning.
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3 I asked him (- / in I on laU ................ yesterday, and he said the car will be ready (- / since / until / by)

lunchtime (in/on / al) ".'.........'.. Friday.

4 ThelasttimelsawJanwas(in lonlat/for) Christmasthreeyears(before lsincelagol

last) ................ . We were at a party together (- / in / on / at) . '.............. Christmas Eve.

5 GeorgeworkedinFrance(-lfor/since/until) ................threemonths(-/during/lotlatl
the summer, buthe's been backhome (- lfor / since/ until) ...............' October.

6lwillbe(-/in/at/to) abroad(-/in/from/until)................octoberG/atlto/since)
Christmas.

7 Haveyoufinishedyouressay(still/any more/yel/since) ................ , orareyou (still/yet/already/

any more) working on it?

8 Jackhasn'tphoned (still/since/until/yet) ................ lastmonth. Perhapshe(still lyellnow/

already) isn't back from his holidays.

9 A: Wehavebeenwaiting(until/since /tor/already) . . . ........morethananhour. Doyouthinkthey

arecoming?B:ldon'tknow.Perhapstheyhave(iust/already/since/now) ...'.........'..|eft.

10 Lookatthetime. lt's(already/until/before/yet) ................eighto'clockandwehaven'teven

started (already / until / any more / yet)

27 Revlew of adverblals (""" Units 31-3e)

Use one of the following prepositions to fill each of the gaps below. You may use the same word more than

once.

above at by in otf on opposite out of to

1 Doyouusuillygotoschool ...... busor.............. yourbike?

2 John's not............. home. Hewentout ...'.. workan hourago.

3 There was a big picture ...... the walljust ...... the fireplace'

4 They|ive............ thebighouseontheleft ......theendofourstreet.

5 He was so badly injured he couldn't get ............. the car by himself.

6 Meetme............. the entrance ...... yourway in.

7 Get ......... the bus ...... the end of the High street, and you'll see my office

just............ the bus stop.

8 He drove me to the hospital ...... his car.

The verb group

28 PaSt slmple and past perfect (see unit 42 paragraphs 2,3)

Look at this narrative of a day at school.

I left home early and finished my homework at school. I had a hard morning, with tests in maths and

English, then at lunchtime I got a surprise.

Now the narrative starts at lunchtime and looks back. What happens to the tenses of the verbs?

Itwaslunchtimeandlwastired. t....hld.!g{!........ homeearlyand ......myhomeworkat

school. I ................ ........ a hard morning, with tests in maths and English. Then I got a surprise.
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Now complete the following narrative, using the past simple or past perfect of the verbs given

get ask choose tell be be rush happen

a message from the headmaster. Earlier in the week, the local w station ......
him to send a student to appear in a quiz show. After talking to several teachers, he

me. He .,.... me I ......,................. going to representthe school
soexcited, l...,....................homeasfastaslcouldtotell myparentswhat

29 PaSt GOntInUOUS (see unit 43 paragraph 3)

Complete this past tense narrative, using each of the following verbs once

work try live share

Angela ...y.4f .!!.q.fktng................. in a restaurant. she had just teftschootand she.....
to save some money before going to university. She ............

village in the country where she .... a cottage with some friends

in a little

3O GOntlnUoUS tenSeS (see Unit 43)

Use one of the following verbs in a continuous tense to complete each of the sentences below. you may use
each verb more than once.

change get grow up improve increase

1 Jean has been very iil but sne ...!f..9.81iln9............. better now.

2 The world's population .... by 100% every year.

3 My French isn'tverygood but it...............
4 Scientistsbelievethattheworld'sclimate .... .11 ..................

....... warmer every year.

5 John is a good playerand he .............. ........ all the time.
6 The weather had been dreadful that year, and it .......... worse.
7 My father has retired from his job now. He .... old.

8 The children . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . quickly now that they have reached their teens
9 Unemployment is still high in Britain butthings......... stowly.

10 Office work ........... rapidly with the introduction of computers.

3l Talkln$ about the past (see Unit 46)

Use these verbs and verb groups to complete the paragraph below

agreed
asked
had had

offered
felt
wanted

didn't ask
used to go
would spend

used to play
used to go
was playing

had never played
would practise
couldn't play

When I was a boy, | ....Vq(!Pd. :rcbe a)azzmusician. I ................. the drums. I

for hours every evening, and I ......... ..... almost every weekend
practising too. I .......... .... to my local jazz club every week to listen. One night a group called
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The Rollers there. Unfortunately, their drummer ................................ an

accidenton hiswaytothe club, so he.......... .... . They metotake his

place,andof course1................ .ltwasaMul. I thatl...'......

:: ::11:::'"#llj,l;i"ili,i.",.",.",^v ::"lllll il',ll'"'

32 Reportlng the Past (see Unit 47)

Here is part of a story told in the present tense.

Late that night, as I am sitting on my bed reading, there is a knock on my door. lt turns out to be the

daughter of the hotel manager. He has told her I am English, and she asks if I will help her do a

translation that she's been set for homework.

lmagine you are telling the author's story to someone else. Use the appropriate tense of one the following

verbs to complete the story below.

sit knock tell be want

As Eric ...f.4.1.......... on his bed reading, the hotel manager's daughter

:: ::: ::ll lll l"li,l,; ;; ;',;; ;;; ;,;;"[],'iilll l

33 Reportlng the past (see Unit 47)

Below there are reports of some famous sayings. Decide whether they contain advice, or things that are still

true. Then complete the original sayings by putting the verbs in brackets into the right tenses.

1 Anatole France said that you should never lend books out, because no one ever returns them. He said

the only books in his library were the ones that other folk had lent him.

Never lend books, because no one erer ....(P!!4!|4! ....... them. The only books I

...hqy.g........ ....inmylibraryarebooksthatotherpeople haue lenl

me. (return) (have) (lend)

2 Someone once defined a banker as a man who lends you an umbrella when the weather's good, and

takes it away when it starts to rain.

A banker is a man who ............ you an umbrella when the weather

.... fine and ............ it away from you when it

. (lend) (be) (take) (rain)

3 Somerset Maugham said that if you want to eat well in England, you should eat three breakfasts. That

was what he always did, and he had had no cause to regret it.

lf you .......... .:.......... to eatwell in England, eatthree breakfasts. That'swhat lalways

.... , and I ................ ...... no cause to regret it. (want) (do)

(have)

. English, and she

set for homework.

34 QUeStlOnS (see Unit 5o)

Rearrange these phrases to make questions.

1 your homework / finished / yel / have you? /
2 French/ howwell /speak/do you?/ .........

3 next Friday lwill you / at school / be? / ......

2L4
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4 who / next to you / in class / sits? / ...
5 who / next to / do you / in class / sit? /

35 'Wh-'wOIdS (see Unit 51)

Match the questions and answers.

1 What's the longest word in the dictionary?

2 Where does Thursday come before

Wednesday?

3 Which is easier to spell, seventeen or

eighteen?

4 What begins with a 't', ends with a 't', and

has't' in it?

5 Why is an island like the letter't'?
6 Why is the letter 'e' lazy?

7 How should you dress on a cold day?

8 Why is there plenty of food in the desert?

a Because of all the sandwiches (sand which is)

there.

b ln a dictionary.

c Ateapot.

d Because it's always in bed.

e Smiles - because it's a mile from beginning to
end.

f Seventeen because it's spelt with more ease.
(more'e's)

g Because it's in the middle of water.

h As quickly as possible.

36 QuestiOn tags (see Unit 53)

Use question tags to complete these sentences

1 Everyone was there, ...A.efe.nll.lhg.a.?...

2 Nobodywaswatching,

3 Everybody knew, .........
4 Nothing really matters

5 Something funny happened, .................
6 There was nobody there, .........
7 There's no time to spare,

8 Nobody understands,

9 Everything is all right,

10 Everyone has arrived,

37 lndlrect questlohs lsee unit s4)

Make these questions into indirect questions. Do each one first in the present and then in the past.

1 What time will Helen be home?

He wants to know . . .a hq!. !.i a e. l!.?.b.r..q i I I .b.e. .h.q.u e,.. ..

He wanted to know .. .qhq!.ilne.tl.e.l.e.4..qqu4 .b.e. ltpne:........ . ....
2 Does Joe still live in Liverpool?

She would like to know

She asked me ............
3 Have you mended the roof?

They are asking

They wanted to know

4 When will Harry be moving to Manchester?

She wants to know

She asked

?

?

?
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5 What time does the concert finish?

They would like to know

They wanted to know

6 Will Peggy be coming too?

Everyone keePs asking

Everyone kept asking

7 Will we have to speak English all the time?

They want to know ..........

They wanted to know

8 Who did you speak to on the Phone?

She is asking me ............

She asked me ............

38 The lmperativ€ (see unit 56)

Make these polite requests more emphatic by using do
1 wourd you tike to come in and take a seat? / ...P..9..e7!!lg.in.qnd.!qke..q.:94!,.

2 Why don't you come and see us at the weekend? I ..--......'.
3 lt would be nice if you could bring the children too' / .........
4 Would you like to have some more lea? / .........
5 Could you write to me when you get home? /

Now use do to make these into emphatic orders.

6 you shoutd stop making so much noise. / ...?..q.:!.qp..UAktng.-Sg.nU.c.h.yo-i.qe,

7 You oughtto listen carefully. I ................
8 You should be more careful. / ................
9 Please be quiet while I'm talking. / ...............

10 Sit down and behave yourself . L ..... .. ..... ..

39 Statements, questlons' and Gommands (r"" units 50-58)

Mark these sentences affirmative (A), interrogative (?) or imperative (!)

1 Don't look now. ...t...........
2 What time did you have dinner.

3 I think it's time to go. ................

4 Ask yourfatherto give you the answer.

5 Who's that knocking on the door.

6 Nobody knows whatto do. ...............'
7 Please try to find out where to go. ................

8 Can you find out where to go. ................

9 You should find outwhere to go. ................

40 Gould - posslbility 1s"" unit 6l paragraph 2)

Complete these sentences using could.

1 lf you don't take a map, you might easily get lost'

without a map, ...A.q!4.q9!4!d.Ae!.lep.l'......

2 Even though it sounds unlikely, it may be true.
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It sounds unlikely, but ............
3 lf you aren't careful, you might cut yourself.

Be careful.

4 lf they are lucky, they might easily win.
with a bit of luck,

5 lf she gets the job, she might earn as much as f,5O,0OO a year.

She............
6 lt's a dangerous bend. lt is likely to cause a serious accident.

That bend is really dangerous.

7 lt's possible to get there in time, if you take a taxi.
lf you take a taxi, ........

8 The telephone's ringing. Perhaps it's for you.

There's the telephone

9 The police said the man was armed and that he might be dangerous.
It was reported that the man was armed and

10 There will be rain which might turn to snow on high ground.

There is likely to be rain,

41 Gould have, couldn't have -possiblltt! lsee Unit 6l paragraph 3)
Whichofthesethingscouldyouhavedoneifyouhadlivedahundredyearsago? Whichthingscouldn'tyou
have done? Write six sentences like this one.

4.l,alidted s.en!:q.rus l.sstH.hqve.trdd.ett q lsr:e, h!a!.L.es!4ld(!.ll.lvy.e l!.ew!t.in an
a.?.pPl4r?....

flown in an aeroplane
listened to Beethoven
played computer games
ridden a horse

gone to the cinema learnt English
listened to The Beatles played chess
read Ernest Hemingway read Shakespeare
travelled by train watched television

42 Gouldn't, couldn't have - posslbillty t."" unit 6l parasraph 7)
Match the sentences with the comments, which contain couldn't or couldn't have and a comparative
adjective.

1 l'm absolutely delighted.

2 He was terrified.

3 She was as fit as a fiddle
4 I'm exhausted.

5 She was thrilled to bits.

6 He was desperately ill.

43 Mustr must have - plobabllity and certalnty (see Unit62 paragraphs 4,5)
Rewrite the parts of the sentence in bold, using either must or must have.

1 Our house is in Bradford Ro€d too. We probably llve very close to you.

. . .w. e. n tt;.|.li.y e. yr.ra. q lq.:.e !.q. !.q.t4. .

2 His car's not in the garage.l suppose n" n"" O*r, ;;;;;;;.
tle uts( hqye-!.qket I!.!s.ryqrk .

a She couldn't have felt better.
b He couldn't have been more frightened
c I couldn't feel more tired.
d I couldn't be happier.

e He couldn't have been worse.

f She couldn't have been more excited.
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3 Peter has worked here for ages. I'm sure he knows the answel'

4 The children aren't at home. Theyle prcbably left for school

5 lt's a very well known book. I'm sure you've read lt.

6 lt's dreadfully busy. I suppose thls ls the rush hour.

44 Can, Gan't ' abillty (see Unit63 parasraph 8)

Use these phrases with can and can't to complete the sentences below

can hear can't hear can see can't see can smell can't smell

1 l've got a really bad cold. I ...(.4.4-'!.fA?.(..

2 I ............. .....'... You, but I ..

3 There's something good in the kitchen. You

4 Turn the radio up a bit. I .........................

5 There's a lovely view. On a clear day you ....

6 Can you move over a bit? I ................'.....

anything.

it very clearly

you.

.. it from here

for miles.

anything when you're in the way

::::::: ::.:: :::'" : ::: l:ffi ,. us,h seven ne

45 Be able to ' abllltY (""" Unit 63 paragraphs 3,4,7)

Complete these sentences using the correct form of be able to'

1 lryou sitatthe back, you 
-...Hq.flLh.g'q.b.lg.!9,...... 

seeverywell'

2 Fortunately, she . . . . . . . . . . .. give the police a good description of the

mugger.

3 I'm sorry. We're busy on Sunday, so we .......... " come'

4 Experiments suggest that some dolphins use a complicated

system of sounds for communication.

5 Wegotthereingoodtime,sowe............. helpJanetgeteverythingready

6 I hope we .............

7 The chairman sends his apologiesthat he

46 Gould have ' ablllty (see Unit 63 paragraph 6)

Read the following Passage.

My friend Tom had an eventful week last week. On Sunday he had a bad car accident. Tom wasn't seriously

injured, but the other driver wasn't so fortunate. His leg was broken. On Monday evening, Tom played

tennis. On Tuesday, he drove to the supermarket and did the shopping. On Wednesday, he went for a long

walk in the country. On Thursday he mowed the lawn and weeded the garden, on Friday he cleaned the

windows and tidied the garden shed, and on Saturday he cycled to the next village, where he refereed a

football match. lf he had broken his leg, Tom couldn't have done any of these things.

Now list six things Tom couldn't have done if he had broken his leg.

L ....H.e. pp. laldn t hq.r.e. dflrpt.!.q !h.e. :upernqrke!' ..

2 ............. """""
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3

4

5

6

47 Mlght - suggestiOns (see Unit 66 paragraphs 3,4)
Use the following phrases to complete the sentences below

buy a new one
enjoy it

come too
go home

come round and meet him
go together

come with me
see a doctor

1 There's a good fitm on this evening. r thought perhaps you might ...eag!.i!..
2 lf we're all going to London, we might as well
3 lf your bike has been stolen, you might want to
4 lf you're still feeling ill, it might be wise to ..............
5 The party's over. We might aswell ...........
6 We're havinga fewfriends round. I thoughtyou might liketo ........
7 l'm driving to Birmingham tomorrow. you might as well
8 George iscomingtomorrow. you might liketo ........

48 I WlSh - wants and wish€S lsee Unit 68 paragraph 7)

Match the comments with the wishes.

1 I feel so old a I wish it would rain.

b lwish you had told me.

c I wish we lived nearer the office.
d lwish you could come more often.
e I wish I hadn't told anyone.

f lwish lwere younger.

g I wish she would write more often.
h lwish I had more money.

i I wish I could have taken a photograph

2 The plants in the garden are dying

49 Ought tO have - mild Obllgatiofl (see Unit Tl parasraph 3)
Rewrite these sentences using ought to have or ought not to have.

1 rwishrhadknownwhatwassoinstohappen. r....l..qq9h.l.P.hq.yg.kngy.f..qh?!.!!.q.$.ggil!0..!g.

2 rt was sirry orJohn to teave home without tering us. t ...J.ghf .q.+lg.h!..tlg.(.lo-.hq.fe.!g{!..hg.q1g......

3 Why didn'tyou askfor permission? / ................
4 I wish we hadn't stayed so late. / ................
5 Why didn't you go to the doctor's earlier? /
6 lt's a pity you didn't meet Jenny while you were here. / ........
7 I'm sorry I got so angry about what happened. / .............
8 ltwould have been better if you had come on your own. / ........
9 lt's a pity we didn't reserve seats. /

10 Why didn'tyou stop atthe traffic tights? / ................

3 We never hear from Angela.

4 I didn't know you were ill.

5 I can't afford to go out.

6 lt takes hours to get to work.

7 She looked absolutely lovely.

8 We don't see you very often nowadays.

9 Now everyone knows the secret.
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50 Had better . mlld ObllgatlOn and advlCe (see Unit Tl parasraph 4)

Rewrite these sentences using had better or had botter not.

1 rthink you shourd come back tomorrow. r ...Y.qu.hq.d..b.ellg.r.gq.ae-.b.qpk lqngfP.!')-

2 He,sbusy. rdon,tthinkyoushoutddisturb hin../ ....Y.9!4.hqd.b.e.(!gf.W.l..d!:!lf.b..h.in,

3 I think I oughtto ask myfatherfirst. I ................
4 lthinkwe should be going home now. / ...............

5 I hopetheywon't make anytrouble. / ..........'....
6 You ought to get a return ticket. /
7 Don't go out alone at night. I ................
8 You're not looking well. You oughtto go to bed. / ................

9 You look starving. We should get something to eat. / ...............

10 lt's getting late. We shouldn't waste any more time. / ....'...........

5l Verbs wlth two obfeGts (see Unit 73)

Rewrite these sentences using for or to.

1 I have reserved your friends a table.

. . .1. hq r ? .re s.p.rv.e.d. .q. !q.b.l e. {.q r ue u r. ft i e nd:. .

2 He offered his next door neighbour a lot of help.

3 I have cooked the children a special supper

4 Please send us your reply as soon as possible

5 I'll try to save you a place

6 Showyour uncle that bookyou've just bought.

52 Common velbs with nouns for actiohs (see unit 77)

Use these verbs to complete the sentences which follow. You may use each verb more than once

did gave had made took went

1 ceorge ...nqde... a usefulsuggestion.

2 lt wasn't working, so I ................ it a good kick.

3 You obviously ................ a lot of trouble over this.

4 They adreadfulfightwhentheygothome

5 L....
6 We.

7 John

8 We.

the washing up before going to bed.

... for a swim every morning before breakfast.

..... me some useful advice.

... a short break over the weekend.

53 Verbs wlth pleposltlons (."" Unit 78)

Complete these sentences using of or on.

1 wethought ...9{.......... askingJamesto design it, but l'm notsure if you can count

to get it done.
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2 I know

3 l'm relying.....

4 I'm depending

5 Talking.........

two or three designers you could really depend

..... Alphaco for the construction work. Have you heard ................ them?
you to think something, before the boss gets here.

. holidays, where were you planning going?

54 Verbs with pleposltions (see unit 78)

Which one of these verbs with prepositions means the same as the underlined word or phrase in the
sentences below?

apologize for ask for laugh at rely on talk about

1 They rangthe ambulance service to request neb. / ...4.$k.{p.f..

2 lfeel silly in these clothes. Everyone will make fun of me. / ...........
3 I would just like to say that I am sorry for the trouble I have caused. /
4 lf you want help, you can always depend on me. / ..........
5 Let's leave that for the time being. We can discuss it later. / ..........,

55 Phrasal verbS (see Unit 7e)

Complete the following sentences using the phrasal verb given in brackets. You will need to use an

appropriate pronoun as object.

1 Their parents were overseas so their grandparents ....h.f .o.Ug.hl (h(n.4p........... . (bring up)

2 I want to put these blankets away. Could you help me to .......... ? (fold up)

3 I want to fold these blankets up and .... . (put away)

4 When we come to Henry's house, l'll .............. (point out)

5 He never read my letters, he just .... . (tore up)

6 You mean he tore up your letters and ............ ? (threw away)

7 These papers are in a dreadful mess. Have you got time to .... . (sort out)

8 The vase was lying there broken . Someone must have . . . . . (knock down)

9 lt's my money. Please .... . (hand over)

10 Thegarageisfallingapart.Thebestthingisto............ andbuildanother.(pull
down)

56 PhraSal vefbS (see unit 7e)

Write these sentences in two ways. First use the phrasal verb and noun group given in brackets in this
structure: verb followed by noun and particle (v*n*p). Then rewrite the clause in the structure: verb

followed by particle and noun (v+p*n).
1 Can I help you to (the blankets / fold up)?

v+ n + p : . . . C-q.n .1. hp.lp-.a.q.q. .1q. .{q l/ ( h e b I a n k e ts 
. !4 

p ?. . .. . . . . . . . .

v+p+n: ...Q..q.n.l.help-.a.q.,l..1q..[qld.up..lhe..b.ls.rke!:?.........

2 We never found out who (the vase / knock over).

v+n+p:
v+p+n:

3 He refused to (the money/ hand over).

v+n+p: ........;.........
v+p+n:
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4 Can you help me to (the papers / sort out)?

v+n+p:
v+p+n:

5 lt would be useful if someone could (my mistakes / sort out)

v+n+p:
v+p+ n:

6 lt's very hard work (children / bringing up).

v+ n+ p:

v+p+ n:

7 They're planning to (allthe houses/ pull down).

v+n+p:
v+p+n:

8 Andrew never remembers to (his books / put away).

v+n+p:
v+p+n:

57 Link vefbs (see Unit 8o)

Match the two clauses or sentences.

1 She looks just like her sister, ..

2 She wanted to be a poP singer,

3 She always seemed very quiet,

4 She looked exhausted, ...

5 She sounds cheerful, ...

6 She seems well qualified, ...

1 You can't ..q!qP............

2 lt was so quiet that I could

222

but she became a doctor instead

but she caused a lot of trouble.

but she doesn't look very happy.

let's offer her the job.

but she's much younger.

but she soon felt better.

a

b

c

d

e

t

58 Verbs wlth '-ind clauses (see Unit 81)

Use the correct forms of the verbs in brackets to complete these sentences

1 All right, children, ...5.1.o.P.............. talking please ano ...!.fi(!......
2 Dan never .......... talking. I hate the way he

/ keepl

3 lt ............ raining early in the morning and ............,........

afternoon. (go on / start)

4 He .......... shouting and waving, until we all ..................

...... taking notice of him. (start/ keep on / stop)

5 We had ...... discussing his case, but he still

until the chairman told him to ........

sensibly. (go on / finish / start / stop)

making such a fuss and

59 Verbs with '-ing' clauses (see Unit 8l paragraph 4)

Use these verbs to complete the sentences which follow.

catch feel hear imagine prevent see smell stop

.. writing. (start / stop)

i nterrupting everyone. (stop

pouring down until late

talking and

complaining about it,

behaving

people wasting their money, if that's what they want to do.

... people talking at the other end of the field



3 Look over there. I think I can .......

4 lfyou putyour hand here, you can

5 You'll be in a lot of trouble, if they

6 They tied his hands to

7 He is so serious, it's difficult to ...

........ something moving.

the baby's heart beating.
you driving without a licence

him escaping.

him playing a joke on anyone.

6O Verbs wlth '-lnd clauses (see Unit 8l paragraph 1)

Complete the following to make true sentences

1 lloathe

2 I detest

3 I can't stand ..........
4 ldislike
5 I quite enjoy..........
6 I enjoy

7 I reallyenjoy ..............
Here are some ideas to help you.

being late for something going to the dentist
going to the doctor lying in bed in the morning
listening to rock music watching tennis on W

learning English
reading
playing football

6l Verbs wlth 'to'-lnflnltlve clauS€S (see Unit82 paragraph 5)

Rewrite these sentences, using the first verb in the passive voice.

1 At one time everybody believed that the world was flat. / At one time the world
b.e..fl.q\,.......

2 I suppose that their new house cost a mill ion pounds. / Their new house .......

w.qq,helier.ed.!.q.

3 Our correspondent reported that the city had been hit by an earthquake early this morning. / The city

4 Everyone knows that he is a brilliant politician. / He

5 The police allege that the prisoner brought dangerous drugs into the country. / The prisoner

6 We understand that the man is armed and dangerous. / The man

62 Verbs wlth 'to'-lnflnltlve clauSGS (see unit 82 paragraph 6)

Rewrite these sentences using a 'wh'-word and a 'to'-infinitive clause.

1 what shat I I wear? / I can't decide ... ly.h\.(.!q..Y..e.q.(..............

2 Who shall I ask? / I don't know ..........

3 Where shall we go? lCan you tell us .............. ................ ?

4 How do you open it? / Can you explain ............ ?

5 When should I start? / Tell me

6 I want to play tennis. / Can you teach me

7 I can't swim. / I never learned

?
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63 Verbs wlth 'to'-lnffnitlve or '-ind clauses (see Units 81-3)

Complete the following sentences, using the verb in brackets in a 'to'-infinitive or'-ing'clause

1 He expects ...P.Q.ZUP........ round about six this evening. (come)

2 He kept ...... while we were talking. (interrupt)

3 We asked him to stop ...... , but he took no notice. (shout)

4 lmanaged ...... everything ready in time. (get)

5 The key is on the shelf. I remember ...... it there. (leave)

6 Remind me ............. that letter on my way to work. (post)

7 You'll havetowaitforsomeone ...... and mend it. (come)

8 Maria suggested ...... Fred to help. (ask)

64 Verbs with Other types of clauseS (see Unit84 paragraph 2)

Complete these sentences using the appropriate form of these verbs.

leave move play speak steal

1 They say Pele was the greatest footballer ever. I'm afraid t was too young to see him

2 Please stop making such a noise. We can hardly hear ourselves

3 lthink it's still alive. I'm sure I felt it ...............
4 I saw the shoplifter ...... the necklace and pass it to his friend.

5 A: lsJoe still here? B: No. I saw him ...... half an hour ago.

65 Verbs wlth other types of clauseS (see Unit84 paragraph 3)

Complete these sentences using a form of get with the words in brackets.

1 rt's dreadfut. you can hardty see out. we must ...9.e!..|h.g..WindgW.C\p.q.f.ed...............

(the windows / clean)

2 I haveto.............. fora newpassport. (my photograph/take)

3 Thetelevisionisverybad.Wereallyoughtto.............. ...............(it/
mend)

4 These trousers are too long. I think I'll .............. . (them /
shorten)

5 John Brown ......... . playing football last week. (his nose /
break)

66 The paSSlYe vOlce (see Unit 85 paragraph 8)

Some passive sentences can be expressed in two ways. Look at the example, then find another way to write

the remaining five sentences.

1 rwas shown their retters or appointment. r ....T..1:g!f .l.g.l?.fS..g{.qppqinlng.n!.!r).g.fg..:.hg,.qn.P.ng.,

2 lwassentfulldetailsof the job. I ................
3 Theywere all presented with signed certificates. / ................
4 Atree sightseeing trip is offered to all passengers. / ........
5 Drinks and snacks have been given to everyone in our group. / ................
6 Shewasbroughtthe newsof theirsuccessyesterdayevening. I ................
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67 'lt' aS impersOnal SubjeGt (see unit 86 paragraph 6)

Rewrite these sentences with lt and a 'that'-clause.

1 The earth was generaly betieved to be nat. / ...1!.VAt.g.g.t1.e.fq(lA..h.e.tgy.g.d.fiq.t.lhe.e.q.f!.h..qq.:.

fl.q{'............
2 He is known to be a dangerous man. / ................
3 Charlie Chaplin is said to have been a great comedian. / ................
4 She is understood to be arriving latertoday. / ................
5 They are rumoured to have escaped. / ................

68 'There' as impetsonal subject (see unit 87)

Match these phrases to describe the picture

1 There's a little boy

2 There's an old man

3 There's a young woman ...

4 There's a girl ...

5 There are some flowers ...

6 There's a NO SMOKING notice

7 There's a nurse ...

8 There's a young man ...

in the waiting room.

reading a newspaper.

on the wall.

looking round the door.

sitting next to the old man.

sitting on his mother's knee

in a vase by the window.

sitting on the floor.

a

b

c

d

e

t

e

h

69 RepOfting (see Unit 8e paragraph 1)

Use the appropriate form ofthese verbs to complete the sentences below

advise beg command forbid instruct invite remind warn

1tf ....... someone to do something, you order that it must not be done. EG I

you to tell her.

2 lf you someone to do something, you advise them to do it in order to avoid
possible danger or punishment. EG L........ ..... him not to lose his temper.

3 lf you someone to do something, you ask them very seriously. EG She

.... the doctor not to tell her husband how ill she was.

4 lf someone you to do something or take part in something, they ask you to do

it. EG I was by a friend to attend the committee meeting.

5 When someone you to do something, they say something to make you

remember to do it. EG .............. me to speak to you about that later.

6 lf you someone to do something, you order them to do it. EG He ..................
them to lie down.

7 lf you someone to do something, you tell them to do it in a formal or severe

way. EG l've been to take you to London.

8 lf you someone to do something, you say that you think they ought to do it. EG

His doctor him to change his job.
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70 RepOfting (see unit 8e paragraph 2)

Rewrite these sentences with ask and an 'if'-clause using the words given.

1 'Do vou think vou will be able to come back later?' (We / everyone)- - 
Wi o'ke-'d q.qers.q.4.q.i{.(h€!..tileuld.he..q.b!p.!s.cpas..b.q.c.k lqler.

Z nr" Vor'r""0, ,o *or' (John / Jill)

3 'Can we go on the school picnic?' (The children / their parents)

4 'ls there a bus to Piccadilly?' (l / the policeman)

5 'Do you think we can afford to take a taxi?' (My wife / me)

6 'Have you anything to declare?' (The customs officer / Joe)

71 Review of tenSes (see Units 4o-4e)

Choose the right form of the verb to complete the following sentences.

1, 1....+t:1441b..0.q. ............. (usualtygo/amusuallygoing/haveusuallygone)toworkbycar,but

1................ ......(go/amgoing/havegone) onthebusthisweekwhilemycar.....-.....
(is / is being / has been) mended.

2 A:........... (Doyouknow/Areyouknowing/Canyouknow)whereBrianis?B:l

ii, ; ; ; ; l: :fi:TJf, ; :ffi :::', J ff 1.'.'"T"1 :' :: ::: l lil'
....... (probably do / probably does / is probably doing) the washing up.

3 My daughter is a vegetarian. She .... (doesn't eat / isn't eating / hasn't

eaten) meat. lt is sometimes difficult in a restaurant when she .... (finds /

isfinding/ willfind)thatthey .... (don'thave/aren'thaving/won'thave)

anyvegetarlandishes.That'swhyshe............ (usuallytelephones/isusually

telephoning / will usually telephone) beforehand to find out what's on the menu.

4 A: How long........... (doyou live/areyou living/haveyou been living) in

Liverpool? B: Only three weeks. We ............. ......... (stay / are staying / have been

staying) in a hotel until we .... (are finding/will find / have found) a house

to buy.

5 A: I ......... (met / was meeting / have meeting) George while I ....... '

(waited / was waiting / have waited) for the bus tonight. B: How is he? I

(am not seeing / haven't seen / didn't see) him for months. A: He ..........

........ (was seeming / seemed / has seemed) to be very well. B: I .... (think /

am thinking) he .,............ ........ (was just getting / just got / has just got) a new job,

.... (wasn't he / didn't he / hasn't he)? A: Well, he

........ (is just leaving / has just left / just left) his old job about a month ago, but he .........

(doesn'tfind/hasn'tfound/didn'tfind)anythingelseyet. He.'............

....... (still looks/ is still looking) for something.
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6 Everyone in the Hodja's village .... (knew / was knowing) that the Hodja was
well educated and ............ (went/was going/had been) to the finest schools.
They ........... (were often going lhad often gone / would often go) to him for
advice. one day a poor illiterate farmer .... (wants/was wanting/wanted)
the Hodja to write a letter for him.

'Where .... (will you / do you / are you going to) send this letter?' the Hodja

.... (asked / was asking / had asked). 'To Cairo,' said the farmer. 'l'm afraid
1................ ......(can't/couldn't/don't)helpyou,'saidtheHodja,,1........................

(don'tgo/am notgoing) toCairo."Butyou............ (don'tneed/
arenotneeding/didn'tneed)togothere,'saidthefarmer,'1................ ......Uustwant
/ am just wanting / will just want) to send the letter there.' 'Yes,'said the Hodja, 'but my writing is so
bad that nobody else ........... (is reading / reads / can read) it so if I

...... (write/am writing/willwrite)the letter, I ................ ...... (have/will
have / am having) to go there and read it myself .'

7 whenthefarmeraskedtheHodjaifhe.............. ........(willwrite/wouldwrite) the
letter, the Hodja asked him where the letter .... (goes / is going / was
going). The man said that it ............... ....... (is/was) to a friend in cairo. Then the
Hodja explained that he .............. ........ (cannot / could not / does not) write the letter
becausehe.............. ........(isnotgoing/wasnotgoing/doesnotgo) toCairo.Hesaid
hiswriting .... (is/was)sobadthatnobodyelse............

(can / could) read it. So if he .... (writes / wrote / is writing) the
letterhe .... (has/will have/wouldhave) togotoCairohimself toread it.

8 OnedaytheHodja......... (hears/heard/washearing) somesoldierstelling
stories about how brave they .... (arelwere/ have been). 'Well,'said the
Hodja, 'l .... (am remembering / remember / remembered) when I was a

soldier, I ................ ...... (have once cut / once cut / was once cutting) the arm right off
my enemy.' 'Really?' asked one of the soldiers. 'Why .... (haven't you cut /
didn't you cut / weren't you cutting) off his head?' 'Well,' said the Hodja, 'somebody ...........

(was already doing / already did / had already done) that.

72 ReVleW Of mOOd (see Units 50-58)

Add question tags to these statements to make them into questions asking someone to confirm what you

are saying, or to agree with you.

1 you've met ceorge, . .h\fgl.'!. Ug!a.?.

2 They won't be too late, ........................ ?

3 Helen left a message for me, ........................ ?

4 There isn't time for another game, ........................ ?
5 Nobody saw what happened, .........,.............. ?

6 Something's wrong, ........................ ?

7 Somebody has made a mistake, ........................ ?

8 You didn't do it, .............. .......... ?

9 l'll see you tomorrow ..... ... ?

10 He knowswhere you are, ........................ ?

11 Don't do it again, ........................ ?

12 Everybody is in agreement, ........................ ?
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73 Review Of mOod (see Units 5o-s8)

Make negative questions using the modals given.

1 You didn't stop at the traffic lights. (should) /
tish!:?

2 You didn't send me a letter. (could) / ..........'

3 Perhapstheywent home earlier. (might)/ ....

4 We didn't pay in advance. (should) / ............

5 Why didn't you take a bus? (could) / ...........

$Istldnl! uqq hq(e s{eppe.d ql lhe.tq{fiq

74 Review Of mOOd (see Units 50-58)

Complete these short answers using the verbs in brackets.

1 A: Do you think we'll be on time. (hope) / B: Yes, ...1. hppg.:.q.:...............,

2 A: Will Jacky be there? (think) / B: No,

3 A: Will you be going abroad this year? (suppose) / B: Yes,

4 A: Has the newspaper come yet? (expect) / B: Yes,

5 A: Did you do the shopping on your way home? (afraid) / B: No,

6 A: Did Jenny get my letter? (think)/ B: Yes,

75 Review of modals (see Units 5e-71)

Rewrite these sentences using the modals given.

1 Don'tstayouttoo rate. (ousht) / ...Y.q\.q\7.h.(.Uq!.19.:.1.4U..q!l.t.P.q.(q.P.

2 Come home before midnight. (must) /
3 Don't go out in the rain. (should) / ...............
4 Don't complain so much. (ought) / ................
5 Don't spend too much money. (must) /

76 Review of modals (see units 5e-71)

Write sentences with I wlsh.

1 rt's rainins very hard. / ...1. !,!).lsl. !!..qqs.4.'!..ru14t49. :p. hlr.d,
2 We haven'ttime to stop. / ........
3 John didn't pass his examination. / ...........
4 lt's very cold in here. / ........
5 There's no time to spare. / ...............
6 George won't help. / ...............
7 Mary didn't come. / ...............

8 I didn't see the match last week. /

Sentence structure

77 Tlme CIaUS@S (see unit 90 paragraph 7)

Rewrite these sentences, replacing the underlined verb group with an '-ing'form on its own

1 I was getting ready for bed, when I hqgrd someone downstairs.

w n;," - "9. eJl i ra. re t d u . {p.r. he.d,. .1 . heq.rd . :.q u.e s lj e d o w ns ta i r;
2 When I heard the noise, I immediately telephoned the police.

On.............
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3 As soon as they heard my report, they promised to send two policemen round.

0n.............
4 when they arrived at my house, one policeman found that a window had been broken

5 When he saw this, he rang the doorbell

6 When he heard the bell, a burglar ran out through the back door.

On.............
7 When he saw the burglar escaping, the second policeman chased after him

8 The unlucky burglar was hit by a car as he ran across the road

9 Afterthey had arrested the man , the police called for an ambulance

After ..........
10 When they arrived at the hospital, they found the man had made his escape.

On.............

78 Gonditlonal clauses (see Unit e2)

Match these parts to make conditional sentences.

1 lf one of the dogs attacked,

2 lf you were late for the train,

3 lf you moved to the country,

4 lfthe dog had attacked, ...

5 lf the train is late, ...
6 lf you moveto London, ...

7 lf you stayed in Birmingham,

8 lf you drive too fast, ...

a ... you could always go by bus.

b ... I can take you by car.

c ... there's sure to be an accident.

d ... you could live in our house.

e ... you would certainly have been late.

f ... itcould have killed one of the children
g ...you could buy a bigger house.

h ... you'll be closerto the office.

i ... you would get a nasty bite.9 lf you had missed your connection,

79 PUfpOSe and teason ClaUSeS (see Unit e3 paragraph 1)

Rewrite these sentences using ln order not to.
1 We.spoke quietly, because we didn't want to disturb anyone.

...!.v.e.:p.eke..q!!.q!ls..i!i.e!:der.ne!.!p.ditlarh.qritsne:.........
2 She moved carefully, because she didn't want to wake the children.

3 He sat in the furthest corner, because he didn't want to be seen

4 I gave up sugar and butter, because I didn't want to put on weight

Now rewrite these sentences using so as not to.

5 He used both hands, because he didn't want to droo anvthins
. . .{!.e. la : e d . hq( h . hqld:, . :.q. .q:. r e l. !.q. d pp. .q,J.a.li.i.,ts.l.

6 we went over everything carefully, because we didn't want to make any mistakes.
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7 She left quietly, because she didn't want to make any trouble

8 We covered the furniture, because we didn't want to get paint all over it.

8O Purpose and leason Glauses (see Unit e3 paragraph 2)

Rewrite these sentences with a purpose clause containing a modal.

1 I couldn't see what was happening, until he lifted me up.

. . .{! 
"- 

.l i fr p d fi .q !4 p, 
. f.? lhq.l . l. e q u U. .€ e e. w hq l q 4 r . hqpp.e.t i.r a,

2 The houses were knocked down and replaced by car parks and office blocks

3 I sat next to the window, because I wanted to see out'

4 He tied a knot in his handkerchief , because he didn't want to forget.

5 I waved my arms, because I wanted them to see me

6 He wanted the report early, because he wanted to discuss it with colleagues.

7 We will take a telescope, because we want to see the birds without getting too close.

8 I'l I fasten the donkey, because I don't want it to escape

9 She left her address, because she wanted us to fonruard her letters.

10 He wore a disguise, because he didn't want even his friends to recognize him

81 ReSUlt ClaUSeS (see Unit e4 parasraph 5)

The sentences below all have enough and a 'to'-infinitive. Use these nouns and adjectives to complete

them.

Chinese clean food lucky money noisy old room well work

1 Most students have hardly enough ...n?.f.?.U..... to live on.

2 I couldn't speakJapanese .............. enough to make myself understood.

3 I hope l'll be .......... .... enough to get a place at University when I finish school.

4 You'll soon be able to speak enough to get around on your own.

5 The disco is close by, and it's ............. . enough to be a nuisance at night.

6 There would be enough to feed the whole world if we ate less meat and more

of other things.

7 lt's a tiny place. There's hardly enough ................ to swing a cat. )

8 I'llbegladwhenthekidsare............. .enoughtogotoschool.

9 I'm not sure if that water's enough to drink.

10 Have you got enough to keep you busy?
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82 ReSUlt ClaUSeS lsee Unit e4 paragraph 4)

Use too with one of the following adjectives or adverbs to complete each of the sentences below

expensive far late many old quickly small tired young

1 I was ...l.o-o-.(119/. .... to stay awake any tonger.

2 Thechildrenareonlythreeandfour.They're ....togotoschool.
3 You'd better take a bus to the city centre. lt's ............. ......... to walk.

4 My French isn't very good. People always speak ......... for me to understand

5 This jacket doesn't fit properly. lt's far ......... for me.

6 I can't afford to go abroad this year. The air fares are much ..........
7 We missed most of the party. We arrived much ..........
8 There are ............. ......... students in my class. The room gets very crowded.

9 John still enjoys a game of golf, but he's getting .... to play tennis.

10 lshouldhavegonetoworktoday, butlfelt........... togetoutof bed.

83 GOntfaSt ClauSeS (see Unit e5 paragraph 4)

These sentences have ln splte of the fact that or desplte the fact that. Use one of the fol lowing phrases to

complete them.

we warned them not to
l've done nothing all day
most employees were working mothers
they live in the same house
we didn't have very good seats

I've known him for years
we lived next door to a police station
they tend to live longer
it wasn't very well written
everyone else disagreed with him

Up:!.e{.!he emplogees

3 Despite, or perhaps because ofthe factthat .........

, we were burgled three times.

4 I really enjoyed the play despite the factthat .........

5 Women retire earlier than men in spite of the fact that

6 Despite the fact that

they hardly ever speak to each other.

7 l'm exhausted in spite of the fact that

8 He insisted that he was right despite the fact that

9 They went ahead and swam in the bay despite the fact that

1 The company refused to provide nursery facil ities in spite of the fact that
hlere- No rkihg nglhgr.:,.............

2 I quite enjoyed his last book in spite of the fact that

10 I can never remember his face in spite of the fact that
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84 COntfaSt ClaUSeS lsee Unit e5 paragraph 3)

Complete the rewritten sentences below using ln splte of or desplte and an '-ing'form.

1 He arrived on time, even though he stopped for lunch on the way. / He arrived on time
s.(q.p.ptng..{er.lwch....... on the way.

2 He died poor, although he had worked hard all his life. i He died poor ...........
all his life.

3 She finished the race, even though she had a bad fall. / She finished the race

i.tt.:ptle.s{..

4 Even though I have studied French forthree years, I stillfind it difficultto speak. / ...
......... for three years, I still find it difficult to speak.

5 Eventhough she'soversixty, she's still veryfit. /
she's still very fit.

6 John is still very cheerful, even though he has lost his job. /John is still very cheerful

85 Deflnlng relatlve clausGs (see Unit e7 paragraph 3,4)

When the relative pronouns that , who , or whlch are the object of the relative clause, you can leave them

out if you want to. Make these sentences into relative clauses with the relative pronoun left out.

1 I bousht a cat. / ... !le. cq r..1..b.q.u1.h!......

2 You met a friend. I ...............
3 He sent a message home. /
4 )ack is going to give a lecture. / ................
5 Bill had hoped to meet some friends. / ................
6 We decided to offer aprize. / ................

Now do these, in which the relative pronoun is the object of a preposition.

7 we rived in an ord house. r ....1.h.e.9!d.hqqt.?..qe.ll/.e/.!!1...........

8 You asked for some money. / ................
9 He was looking at the picture. I ...............

10 They had waited for a bus. / ...............
11 She is looking after some children. L...............
12 I picked up a coin. / ................

86 Ghanglng the foCuS of a Sentence (see Unit ee parasraph 5)

Answer these questions using the name in brackets and the one who.

1 Does Sue keep the list of books? (Liz)

No, .. . !=.i?. lS ! he .qfe..ry hq. k efp,:..th.e. I ist o { bo o ks........ ..

2 Did Mike take the dictionary? (Jack)

No,............
3 Was Peter waiting to borrow it? (Bill)

No,............
4 Did Jane promise to bring it back? (Helen)

No,............
5 ls Helen going to look after it for me? (Diana)

No.............
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adJectlves 1925
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in front of nouns 19.2$-5, 19.8
following nouns 19.6-8, 30.1
order of adjectives 2O
followed by prepositions 21
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comparative adjectives 20.4, 24-25
descriptive adjectives 20.3
'-ed' adjectives 23.3-5
'-ing' adjectives 23.L-2. 23.4
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adverbials of duration 35
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adverb phrases 31
adverbs
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adverbs of degree 36
adverbs of place and direction 37.4
adverbs of manner 32
indefinite adverbs 10.8

advice
followed by a'that'-clause 30.5

advise
followed by a 'to'-infinitive clause 89.1

alllrmatlve clauses
with indefinite pronouns 10
choice of determiners 17-18
with ar,verbials 3ut-35

afraid
followed by prepositions 2L. t, 27.3
followed by a'to'-infinitive or'that'-clause 22.!
I'm afruid so, l'm afraicl not55.7

aftet

in adverbials of time 33.5
in time clauses g0

ago33.5
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all of 15.4
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always34.L,34.3
answers
see short answets

any L8
any of t8.5
any longer35.5
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with indefinite pronouns 10.4
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in time clauses g0
in reason clauses 93.4
in manner clauses 96.1
as...as 26.1-3
the same as26.4
as soon as 90.3
as long as, so long as92.5
so as to 93.1-2
as if , as though 96.2-3

ask 89
at
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contrasted with ln 38.4

auxlllary verbs 3.L5, 40
in questions 50, 54
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in short answers 55
in negatives 57

avoid
followed by an '-ing' clause 81.1
in negative purpose clauses 93.1
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following modals 59.1

be
forms 3.2
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used in passives 85
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with there as impersonal subject 87
because93.6
before33.5,90.3
begin
followed by a'to'-infinitive or'-ing' clause 83.1

better
comparative of good 24.6
had better 7 4

both L6
both of L6.6
both...and t6.7

by
with the passive voice 85.7
with reflexive pronouns 9.7
in adverbials of time 33.5
with forms of transport 39

c

in wants and wishes 68
count nouns 4

plural count nouns 4.1, 14.6, 15.1-3' L7.2, t8.L-2
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the and singular count nouns 12.5-6
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desplte 95.3
determlners 4.4-5, LL-LB
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general determiners Lt.3-4, 1-4-tB
determiners as pronouns 11.5

dlrect objects 72, 73
object pronouns as direct objects 7.4
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in question tags 52.4, 52.6
in negatives 57.3, 57.5
for emphasis 67.6
with'-ing'nouns 77.7
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E

each 8.4, 11.5, 18, 100.5
each otherT5

'-ed'
'-ed'forms of verbs 3.2, 40
'-ed'adjectives 23
'-ed'clauses following nouns 29

eitherL6,55.6, 100.5
emphaslzlng adverbs 36
e/se 10.9
enjoy36.2
with a reflexive pronoun 74.5
followed by an '-ing' clause 81.1
would enjoy68.4

enough
following adjectives and adverbs 36.6
as determiner followed by nouns 11.4
with result clauses 94.5

ergatlve verbs 76
even though93.t
ever34.4
everyL8.4-5
everybody, evetyone, everything LO, 53.5
everywhere LO.8
expect
expressing the future 49.4
in short answers 55.7
followed by'to'-infinitive clauses A2.L-2
in reporting 89.3

can, can't
indicating possibil itY 61
indicating probability and certainty 62
indicating ability 63
giving permission 64
in instructions and requests 65
making suggestions 66
in offers and invitations 67
with verbs of perception 45.6

certalnty 62
clauses
clause structure 1
+conditional clauses
+contrast clauses
omain clauses
+manner clauses
+purpose clauses
+reason clauses
orelative clauses
+result clauses
o'that'-clauses
+time clauses
o'to'-infinitive clauses
+'wh-'word clauses

come
with'-ing'nouns 77.6
with'-ing' clauses 81.4

comparatlves 24-25
forms of comparatives 24
uses of comparatives 25

complements L.2-3, 2.L, 3.6, 80
compound sentences 1.5
complex sentences 1.6
condltlonal clauses
using lf 91
using modals and un,ess 92

conjunctlons 1.6, 93, 100
contlast clauses 95
coordlnatlng conJunctlons 100
could, couldn't
indicating possibi lity 61
indicating ability 63
giving permission 64
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fairly lndex intentions

F

tairly36.3
feel
as a link verb 80
as link verb followed by adjectives !9.2,23.s
with object and '-ing' clause or base lorm 84.2
used in reporting 89.3
feel as if 96.3
feel for79.4
feel |ike26.5,96.5

few L7
afewt7.5
so few, too few36.5-6

for
fol lowing adjectives 2L.3, 22.6
following nouns 28.6
in adverbials of time 33.3
with verbs to indicate purpose or reason 78.3

forget83.3
frequently34
future

using w,// and going to 48
using present tenses to talk about the future 49

G

get
followed by an object and a past participle 84.3
used as a link verb 32.6
used to form the passive 85.5
used with impersonal 'it'86.3

give
with two objects 73
with nouns for actions 77

go
followed by'-ing' nouns 77.6
followed by ring'clauses 81.4
go onlollowed by an '-ing'or'to'-infinitive clause 83.5

going to
in predictions 48.2
in intentions 48.3

goocl
followed by a preposition 21.3
followed by a 'that'-clause 22.5
better and best in comparisons 24.6
related adverb well 32.5

H

habltual actlons
using present simple 41.2, 45.3
using past simple 42.2

hacl
short form 59.5
in conditional clauses 92.3
hacl betterT4

have
as auxiliary 40
as main verb in questions 50.3
in question tags 52.6
with nouns for actions 77
followed by an object and an '-ing'clause 84.4
followed by an object and a past participle 84.3-4

have got to 69.5

have to
indicating obligation 69. 1
with modals or auxiliaries 69.6

hear
not used in continuous tenses 45
used with can and could 63.8
followed by prepositions 78.3
followed by '-ing' clause or base lorm 84.2

help82.2
hope
as noun followed by a 'that'-clause 30.5
as verb with a 'to'-infinitive clause 49.4, 82.1
as verb with'that'-clause 89.3
lhope so, lhope not55.7
hope for78.7

how
as'wh'-word 50.7, 51
how about66.5

if
in conditional clauses 91, 92
in reporting 54.6, 88-89
used with ever 34.4
used with already35.2
used to talk about the future 4&49

lmperatlve 56
with question tags 53.3
with negatives 58.3
imperatives in conditional sentences 91.3

lmpersonal it7.6,2L.4,22.6, 47.5,80, 86, 88.5, 90.4,
99
main uses of lmpersonal it86

lmpersonal use of there as subject 42,S, 80, g7
in
as a preposition of time 33
as a preposition of place 38
with forms of transport 39
ln case 93.5

lndeflnlte artlcle 14
lndeflnlte adverbs 10
lndeflnlte pronouns 10
followed by'-ing','-ed', or'to'-infinitive clauses 29.1
followed by defining relative clauses 30.2

lndlrect objects 73
pronouns as indirect objects 7.4
reflexive pronouns as indirect objects 9.2

lndlrect guestlons 54
lndlrect speech
see report sttuctures

lnllnltlve
see 'to'-lnflnltlve

'-lng'
'-ing' forms of verbs 3.2
'-ing'adjectives 23
'-ing'clauses following nouns 29
ring'clauses following verbs 81, 83, 84.2

in order to93
in spite of 95.2-4
lnstructlons 65
expressed by imperatives 56,5

lntentlons
using w,// and going to 48
expressed by purpose clauses 93.1
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lnterrogative Pronouns lndex no

lnterrogatlve pronouns 51
lnterogatlve sentences 50
lntransltlve Yerbs 72
lnvltatlons 67

I
just
as adverbial of degree 36.4
just as.. .as in comparisons 26.3-5
lust as in manner clauses 96.1
just in case93.5
just the same 95.1

K

keep
with two objects 73.4
as a link verb 80.1
followed by an'-ing'clause 81.1
keep on followed by an '-ing' clause 81.1

Rind2L.T4

L

let
as an imperative 56
followed by an object and a base form 84
like
as verb followed by an'-ing'or'to'-infinitive clause 81'1
43.2

as preposition in comparisons following link verbs 26.5
as preposition in adverbials of manner 32.7
as conjunction in manner clauses 96.5
woulcl like68

llnk verbs 8O
followed by adjectives 21.1
followed by'-ed' adjectives 23'5
followed by lihe26.5

little
with uncount nouns 17
a little L7 .5,25.4,26.5

look
followed by prepositions 78.3
in phrasal verbs 79
as a link verb 8O
look as if 96.3
took like 26.5, 45.6, 96.5

lot
a lot25.4
a lot of t7 .3
lots of t7 .3

love
followed by an '-ing' form or 'to'-infinitive 81.1' 83.1

M

maln clause 1
maln verbs 3, 40, 50
maRe
with nouns for aQtions 77
with object and base form 84

manner
adverbials of manner 32
manner clauses 96

many
with plural count nouns 1-4.6, t7
so many36.5
too many36.6

may
indicating possibility 61
indicating permission 64
making suggestions 66
in purpose clauses 93.2

mean
as verb with 'to'-infinitive 82.1

might
indicating possibility 61
making suggestions 66

mind
followed by'-ing' clauses 81.1
would you mind65.6
woulcln't mincl68.6

modals 59-71
form and position of modals 59
in negatives and questions 60
indicating possibility 61
indicating probability and certainty 62
indicating ability 63
giving permission 64
in instructions and requests 65
making suggestions 66
in offers and invitations 67
indicating wants and wishes 68
indicating obligation and necessity 69-71
giving advice 71
expressing the future 48.1
in conditional clauses 92.1-2
in purpose clauses 93.2
with there as impersonal subject 87.6
with continuous tenses 43.4
with the perfect tenses 44.5
used in question tags 52-53

mote
with plural count nouns and uncount nouns 17
in comparatives 24

most
with plural count nouns and uncount nouns 15
in superlatives 24

much
with uncount nouns 17
so much36.5
too much36.6

must
expressing probability or certainty 62
expressing obligation and necessity 69, 70.7, 7 t.t
used in invitations 67.5

N

necesslty 69, 7O
expressed by nouns with 'to'-infinitive clauses 29.6

negatlves 57, 58
in short forms of modals 60
negative imperative 56.2
auxiliaries in negative sentences 40, 57

nelther55.6, 58.8, 100.5
never56,58.2-3
no
as a general determiner 8.6, 11.5, 15
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nobody, no one, nothing lndex preposltlons

with comparatives 18.2
in'yedno'questions 50

nobody, no one, nothing 10, S3.S, 58.6-z
none 11.5, 5E.5
none of 71-.5

nor55.6,58.8, 100.6
normally34,L,34,3
not57
position in verb group 3.4
shortened to'-n't'57
short forms with moclals 60.2
not anywitn comparatives 18.2

noun Sroup L.L-2,2
as adverbials 31.1
as adverbials of manner 32.7
as adverbials of time 33.1
as complements 47.3

nouns 4-6, 28-30
with determiners 11-18
with adjectives 19, 30.1
followed by prepositions 28
followed by'-ing', '-ed', and'to'-infinitive clauses 29
followed by defining relative clauses 30.2
followed by adverbs 30.3
related to reporting verbs 30.5
followed bythat'-clauses 30.6
used for actions with do, give, have, make, and take 44
count nouns 4
singular nouns 5
plural nouns 5
collective nouns 5
uncount nouns 6

nowhere LO.8,58.6-7
numbers
in noun groups 2.5.1-L.7, 19.1,, L9.6,27.2
with count nouns 4.3
with a or an 1-4.5
with anotl,er18.3

o
object
see dlrect object, lndlrect obrect

oblect pronouns 7
obllgatlon 6$71
of
indicating possession 27
following adjectives 21
following nouns 28

offers 67
using some 18.1
using wll/ 48.4
using /et56.6

often34.L,34.3
on
following nouns 28.6
in time expressions 33
as preposition of place 38

one8, LL.s
oplnlon adlectlv* 20
or1.5, 100.6
otl,er18, 100.5
ought
always followed by'to'-infinitive 59
indicating probability ancl certainty 62

partlclples
see '-lnEl' and '-ed'

partlcles 79
passlve 85
form of the passive 85
form of the passive with get85.5
followed by to'-infinitive clauses 82.5

past partlclples
see'-lnd

past tenses 4244,46,47
verb forms: see the Appendix
use of auxiliaries 40
with adverbials of time 33
with adverbials of duration 35
used in reportin C 47 , 54
in time clauses 90
in conditional clauses 91-92
in contrast clauses 96.2
past simple 42.2,46
past continuous 43, 46
past perfect 44, 46
past perfect continuous 43, 46

perfect tenses 44
perhaps34.2
permlsslon 64, 70.3
personal pronouns 7, LOO,2
as subject 7.3
as object 7.3,7.4
as complements 47.3

phrasal verbs 79
with '-ing' clauses 81.1

plenty of L7 .3
plural 2, 4, 5
plural nouns 5
possesslon 27
possesslve pronouns 26.6, 27
possesslves LL,27.2
posslblllty 61
predlctlons 48.2
prefer
as a transitive verb 72.2
with'-ing' or'to'-infinitive ctauses 83.1, 83.6
in reporting 89.3
woulcl prefer68.4

preposltlonal phrases 31
as adverbials of manner 32.7
as adverbials of time 33.2, 33.5
modified by adverbs of degree 36.4
expressing possession 27.8
expressing purpose 93.3
expressing manner 96.5

preposltlons 37-39
prepositions of place and direction 37
prepositions of duration 37.2
prepositions and forms of transport 39
with relative pronouns 97.4
with interrogative pronouns SO.7, i7 .L
followed by indirect objects 73.3
following adjectives 21, 23.5, 30.1,
following nouns 28

giving advice 71
own9.7,27.8, 50.3

P
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present ParticiPles lndex see

Rfollowed by object Pronouns 7,4
followed by reflexive pronouns 9'4
following verbs 75.4-5, 7 I
following superlatives 25.6
in phrasal verbs 79

present partlclPles
see'-lnEl'

present tenses 4L,43-4,s
verb forms: see the APPendix
use of auxiliaries 40
with adverbials of time 33
with adverbials of duration 35
used to talk about the future 49
used in reportin E 47 , 54
in time clauses 90
in conditional clauses 91-92
present simple 41, 45
present continuous 4t' 43,45
present perfecl 47, 44, 45' 46
present perfect continuous 41, 4}.45

probablllty 62
adverbials of ProbabilitY 34.2-3
position of adverbials of probability 31.4
using modals 62
other ways of expressing probability 62'7

probably34.2
pronouns 7-10
+demonstrative Pronouns
+indefinite Pronouns
ainterrogative Pronouns
opersonal pronouns
opossessive Pronouns
+relative pronouns
use of one as a Pronoun 8.4-5

proper nouns rYlth the 13
provicled that, provi d i ng that 92.5
punose clauses 93

a

rarely34.t
rather
as adverb of degree 25.4, 36.3
with /ike 26.5
a rather and rather a 36.3
would rather6S-5

reason clauses 93
reclprocal verbs 75
reflexlve pronouns 9
as direct object 9.2
as indirect object 9.2
following prepositions 9.4

reflexlve verbs 74
used for emphasis 74.3

regret83.3
relatlve clauses 97, 98
defining relative clauses 97
defining relative clauses following nouns 30.2
non-defining relative clauses 98

relatlYe pronouns
in defining relative clauses 97
in non-defining relative clauses 98

remember
with or without object 72.2-3
followed by'wh'-word 82.6
followed by Ling' or'to'-infinitive clause 83.3
as reporting verb followed by 'to'-infinitive or'that'-clause
89.3

remind
followed by "to'-infinitive clause 82.2, 89.1
followed by'that'-clause 88.4

reported clauses 47, 54, 88, 89
reported questlons 54
position of subject 54.4
using if or whetherlo report questions 54.6
verb tenses in reported questions 47 , 54.7

reportlng clauses 47, 88
reportlng verbs 47, 88, 89
repoil structures 88, 89

reporting what someone said 88.1
reported clauses 88.2
reporting a statement 88.3
'that'-clauses in report structures 88.3_4
'that'-clauses,'to'-infinitive clauses,'if -clauses, and'wh'-
clauses in report structures 88.3

sayand te,, contrasted 88.5
reporting verbs used in the passive 88.6
reporting orders, requests, or advice 89'1
reporting thoughts or feelings 89.3
verb tenses in report structures 47

requests 65
requests using sorne 18.1
requests using question tags 53.1
reporting requests 89

result clauses 94

s
say88
contrasted with tell 88.5

see
not used in continuous tenses 45
used with can and coulcl63,8

quantlty
quantity and uncount nouns 6.6
using determiners 15, 17' 18

questlon tags 52, 53
be in question tags 52
do, does, did in question tags 52
form of question tags 52
have and question tags 58.6
imperatives and question tags 53
use of auxiliaries and modals in question tags 52

questlons 50, 51
'yes/no'questions 50
do in questions 50
have in questions 50
be in questions 50
'wh'.words in questions 50, 51
indirect questions 54
reported questions 54
present simple in questions 41
questions and modals 60
negative questions 57. 7

quite
with superlatives 25.4
quite as...as in comParisons 26.3
a quite and quite a 36.3
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seem lndex try

followed by'-ing'clause or base form 84.2
seem
in comparisons 26.5
as a link verb 80
with there as impersonal subject 87.7

sentence structure 1, 90-100
simple sentence 1.1
compound sentence 1.5
complex sentence 1.6

shall
making suggestions 66
in offers and invitations 57
in purpose clauses 93
in question tags 53

short answers 55
short forms 57
should
indicating probability and certainty 62
giving advice 71
in conditional clauses 92
in purpose clauses 93

slmple tenses 4L, 42, 43
since
in adverbials of time 33.4
in time clauses 90.4
in reason clauses 93.4

slngular nouns 5
so
as adverb of degree 36.5
in result clauses 94.2-3
in short answers 55.6
used to refer back 100.6
so that in purpose clauses 93

someLB
somebody, someone, somethi ng LO
somewhere LO.8
still
as adverbial of duration 35.3
in contrast clauses 95.1

subject pronouns 7
subJects

in clauses 1
position in clause 3, 31, 55, 60
subjects and verbs 4, 6, 10, 13
personal pronouns as subjects 7
position in questions 5O
position in reported questions 54
subjects of ergative verbs 76
subjects of '-ing' clauses 81
subjects of 'to'-infinitive clauses 82, 83, 89
It as impersonal subject 86, 88
there as impersonal subject 87
linking clauses which have the same subject 100

subordlnate clauses 9G98
in complex sentences 1' 
see also adverblals, reportlng clauses

subordlnatlng conJunctlons 100
such
as adverb of degree 36.5
in result clauses 94.2-3

suggestlons 66
using /et 56

superlatlves
position of superlatives 20
forms of superlatives 24

uses of superlatives 25
followed by'to'-infinitive clauses 29. 7

T

take77
tell88
contrasted with say 88. 5

tenses 40-,49
present tenses 4L, 45, 49
pasttenses 42,46,47
continuous tenses 43
perfect tenses 44
future tenses 48
in conditional clauses 91, 92

than
fol lowing comparatives 25

that
as demonstrative 8, 11
in defining relative clauses 97

'that'-clauses
following adjectives 22, 30
following'-ed' adjectives 23
following nouns 30
in report structures 88, 89

the L2, L3
with nouns 12
with places 13
with adjectives 13
with superlatives 13

there
as adverb of place 37.4
as impersonal subject 87

though
in contrast clauses 95
as though96.2-4
even though 95

tilt
in adverbials of time 33.5
in time clauses 90.5

tlme clauses 90
tlme expressions 33
to
fol lowing adjectives 2L.?-4
following nouns 28.6
with indirect object 73.3
following verbs 78.3
with reporting verbs 88.3

'to'-lnfl nltlve clauses
following adjectives 22, 30
following'-ed' adjectives 23
following nouns 29, 30
following verbs, to express the future 49
following verbs 82, 83
following not 57
following ought 59. 62, 7 L

following link verbs 80
in report structures 88, 89
as purpose clause 93
in result clauses 94

too 36.6
followed by'to'-infinitive 94.4

transitlve verbs 72
try
followed by an'-ing'form or'to'-infinitive 83.1, 83.4
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uncount nouns lndex yet

U

uncount nouns 6
following the 12
used with determiners t5, t7, tB

understand
followed by a 'to'-infinitive clause 83.1
followed by an'-ing'clause 84.2

unless92
until
in adverbials of time 33.5
in time clauses 90.5

used to
for habitual action in the Past 46
followed by Ling'form or infinitive 83

usually34.L,34.3

v
verb group L.L-2,3
auxiliaries in verb groups 40
modals in verb groups 59
in questions 5f54
with negatives 57-58

verbs
regular and irregular verb forms: see the Appendix
passive voice 85
tenses 40-49
answers 55
imperative 56
intransitive verbs 72
transitive verbs 72
verbs with two objects 73
reflexive verbs 74
reciprocal verbs 75
ergative verbs 76
using do, give, have, make, and take with nouns to
describe actions 77

verbs followed by prepositions 78
phrasal verbs 79
link verbs 80
verbs followed by an'-ing'form 81, 83, 84
verbs of saying and thinking 43, 81, 88, 89
verbs of perception 43, 45, 84
verbs followed by a'to'-infinitive clause 82, 83
verbs followed by a base form of other verbs 84
verbs not normally used in the continuous tenses 43
reporting verbs 54, 88, 89

very
with determiners 17.5
with superlative adjectives 25.4
as adverb of degree 36.3
very muchwilh verbs 36.2

w
want
with'to'-infinitive 49.4
$/ith object and past participle 84.5

were
in wishes 68.7
in conditional clauses 91.6, 92.3
in manner clauses 96.2

whatSrlSL
what about66.5
what for51,.3

'wh'-questlons 50
used in reporting 54

'wh'-words 5G51
followed by'to'-infinitive clauses 82.6
in reported clauses 89.2
in reported questions 54
in relative clauses 97-98

will
referring to the future 48
in promises and offers 48
expressing intentions 48
indicating probability or certainty 62
refusing permission 64
in offers and invitations 67
in question tags 53
in short answers 55
in conditional clauses 92
in purpose clauses 93
will not, won'tas negative forms 6O

wish
noun followed by'that'-clause 30. 5
verb followed by'to'-infinitive 82
verb in conditional sentences 42
verb not used in continuous tenses 45
verb in reporting clauses 89.3

wlshes 68
with
following adjectives 21. 3-4
following nouns to express qualities 28.5-6
following reciprocal verbs 75.6
following verbs expressing agreement 78.3
in passive sentences 85.7

word order 1
order of adjectives 20
order of adverbials 31
position of adjectives 19
position of comparative and superlative adjectives 25.3
position of adverbials 31.3, 31.5
position of adverbials of frequency 34
position of adverbials of probability 3
position of adverbs of degree 36.2
position of determiners 2.2; 7L.L
position of direct objects 72
position of indirect objects 73
position of modals 59
position ofsubject in clause 3, 31, 55, 60
position of subject in questions 50
position of subject in reported questions 54.4

would
referring to regular actions in the past 46
used for the future in the past 46
in question tags 53
in instructions and requests 65
in offers and invitations 67
expressing wants and wishes 68
in conditional clauses 91, 92
in purpose clauses 93

Y

'yes/no'questlons 50
with question tags 52.1
indirect and reported'yedno' questions 54.6
short answers to'yeyno' questions 55.1

yet35,1OO.6
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Key

Unlt 1

A
2 The horse kicked Charlie Brown.
3 Jonah ate a big fish.
4 My father taught Mrs Jackson.
5 Jack killed the giant.

B
2 Everybody worked hard.
3 The cat caught the mouse.
4 Children love kittens.
5 Nobody knows the answer.
6 Mary bought a new dress yesterday.
7 All of us enjoyed the film last night.
8 John Black went to the supermarket.
9 Janet Black drove her car to the

airport.
1O Mike drank a cup of coffee after

lunch.

S+V+A
S +V+O+A
S+V+A
s+v+o+A
S+V+O+A

D
2 Didn't you see Jill last Fridaf
3 Haven't they arrived yeP
4 Won't Peter help you?
5 Can't Henry speak French?
6 Doesn't he smoke any more?
7 Didn't they understand him?
8 Hasn't John met Mary yet?

Unlt 2

A
2 There's a big dog.

There's a big dog running out of the
shop.
There's a big dog carrying a bone
running out of the shop./
There's a big dog running out of the
shop carrying a bone.

3 There's a fat man.
There's a fat man with a knife in his
hand.
There's a fat man with a knife in his
hand running after the dog.

4 There's a young woman.
There's a young woman with long
hair.
There's a young woman with long
hair standing outside the shop.

do.
play.
meet.
post.
read.
wear.
carry.
catch.

10 to visit...to drive through.

Unlt 3

6 Policemen only do what they are
told.

7 Cats are supposed to have nine
lives.

8 Buses are the best way of getting
into town(s).

9 Women tend to live longer than men.
10 Good books help to pass the time.

c
2 children
3 dishes
4 tomatoes
5 box
6 man
7 people
8 tooth
9 dishes

10 boy

is
smells
have eaten
were
was hanging
goes
were
has
have

A
2 a rest
3 a bath / a shower...a wash
4 abath/ashower
5 a ride
6 a jog
7 a drink
8 a fight
9 ago

1O a move

clothes
feelings
holidays
pictures
papers
belongings

B
2lo
3to
4to
5to
6to
7to
8to
9to

A
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
I

c
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9

come
heard...went
told...asked
walk...go
stayed...known...coming
said...know...coming
woke up...heard
do...tells

10 cto...tells

B
2 haven't
3 were
4 are..,have
5 had
6 Do...are
7 Do...haven't
8 be...are
t has been

1O have been
Note the modal use of 'will' in 8
and 10.

D
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
I

10
c
2
3
4
5
6

Unlt 5

'll...can
will...can
Could
would...could
should...can
might...might (not)
may...can
should...would

10 would...could

Unlt 4

A
cows children teeth
glasses wishes lorries
stories friends buses
tomatoes parents monkeys
boxes pianos houses
mice keys ways

B
2 Lions are dangerous animals.
3 Lawyers generally earn more than

teachers.
4 Computers are expensive pieces of

equipment.
5 Students have to work hard.

B
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

refreshments
goods

10 sights

c
2 team
3 family
4 government
5 crew
6 staff
7 gang
8 audience
9 public

10 media
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Unlt 6

A
2 kno$,leclge
3 information
4 equipment
5 money
6 advice
7 traffic
8 electricity
t help
l0happiness

c
2 the advice you gave me
3 the strength to go on
4 the information you need
5 The traffic in London
6 the news about Bill

Unlt 7

A
2Mary
3 Tom and Jane
4 Mr and Mrs Jackson

B
2 Tom and Jane
3 Mr and MrsJackson
4 Mr Brown

c
fhe other day when I was shopping a
woman stopped me and asked me the
way to the post office. I gave her
directions and she thanked me politely,
then ran off quickly in the opposite
direction. I put my hand in my pocket
and found that my wallet was missing.
She must have taken it while we were
talking. I shouted and ran after her but
it was no good. She had disappeared
in the crowd.

Unlt 8

A
2 He's always complaining
3 He had just got a newjob
4 I've mended the radiator
5 she was tired of him
6 she doesn't like him
7 the brakes are useless
8 the children sometimes stay awake

all night
I The traffic was dreadful

10 the light goes on

B
2 ones...ones
3 one...one
4 ones...one
5 one...one

c
1 There are five books.
2 Red, green and blue,
3 Green and blue.

Unlt 9

c
2 them
3 they
4 They
5 them

D
2 everything
3 nothing
4 something
5 anything

anyone
nobody
anything
anything
nothing
anybody
nothing
Nobody

Unlt tl
A
2 many..,the...our.,.each
3 another...this,.,a
4 Most...this
5 Every...the...a
6 your...the
7 a.,.the.,.a...sareral
8 another,..your...this
I little...the...Few...any...the

10 another..,the.,.much

B
2 Each
3 A: your

B: that...the...my...the
4 Most...both
Notc that'either' is used as a pronoun
in 4.
5 scveral...the
6my
7 any...my
8 another.,,the...a
NotG that 'some' is used as a Pronoun
in E.
I that...the
Note that'another' is used as a
pronoun in 9.

1O Most...the.,.the

Unlt 12

A
2 Turkey
3 The three learned Christian monks
4 The Turkish sultan
5 The sultan's palace
6 The first monk
7 The centre of the earth

liYes

asks
5
6

B
2
3
4
5
6

U;C
C;U
U;C
U;C
U;C

E
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

A
3 herself
4 her
5 themselves
6 himself
7 you
8 you
9 themselves

10 themselves

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

c
2
3
4
5

B
2 by herself

by ourselves
by themselves
by themselves
by yourselves
by myself
by themselves
by himself
by myself

myself
ourselves
herself
themselves

D
2 the chief of Police himself who made

the arrest.
3 Rembrandt himself who painted this

picture.
4 was written by Shakespeare himself.
5 the captain himself who scored the

winning goal.

Unlt 1O

Everyone.,.nobody
No one

A
2
3
4
R

6
7

B
2
3
4

somebody
Nobody
anybody
Anybody

arrives
likes
wants
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I The front right foot of Hodja's donkey
10 The first monk11 The second monk
13 The third monk
14 Hodja's donkey
15 The hairs in the third monk's beard
16 The hairs in the donkey's tail
17 The donkey's tail

8,t2,LB Because there is only one.

Unlt 13

A
2 The Amazon in Brazil is the longest

river in South America.
3 Japan and the United States are

separated by the Pacific Ocean.
4 Liverpool is in the north of England,

fairly close to Wales.
5 I would love to go to Jamaica, the

Bahamas or somelvhere else in the
Caribbean.

6 The Suez Canal flows through the
north of ES/pt from Port Said to
Suez, joining the Mediterranean to
the Gulf of Suez and the Red Sea.

7 Lake Windermere in the north-west
of England is one of the largest lakes
in the British lsles.

8 lran has borders with lraq, Turkey,
the USSR, Afghanistan and West
Pakistan.

9 Mount Everest is in the Himalayas on
the border between Nepal and Tibet,
which is part of the People's Repu-
blic of China.

10 Biarritz stands on the mouth of the
Adour river which flows into the Gulf
of Gascony in the Bay of Biscay.

B
2 On the first morning we went to the

British Museum and had lunch at
MacDonald's in Church Street.

3 ln the evening we went to a pub just
off Leicester Square then we went to
a play at the National Theatre.

4 Next day we went to the Houses of
Parliament and Westminster Abbey
and had lunch at the Peking Rest-
aurant.

5 We looked in the Evening Standard
newspaper and found there was a
good film at the Odeon cinema near
Piccadilly Circus.

c
2 the disabled
3 the rich...the poor
4 the blind
5 the unemployed

Unlt L4

A
2 A larye-r. usually earns more than a

policeman,
3 I lo/e reading a good book.
4 You don't often see a good pro-

gramme on W nouradays.
5 A son is always a lot more trouble

than a daughter.
6 I often have an egg for breakfast.
7 Norvadays you can buy a computer-

controlled washing machine.
8 I hate to hear a baby crying or a dog

barking.

B
2 We havejust bought a new house

with a large garden.
3 My brother is a teacher and I have a

cousin who works with young child-
ren as well.

4 Would you like a biscuit or a piece of
cake?

5 I spoke to an official and he gave me
very good advice.

D
2 John had no money left.
3 He has no friends.
4 There's no milk in the fridge.
5 We got no letters today.
6 There were no girls in the class.

Unlt 16

is/are
was
like...likes/like
come...gives/give
have...hasr/have

B
2 Na,v York, Washington
3 London, Milan, Rome
4 London, Rome, Washington
5 Milan, Rome
6 London, Milan, Rome

c
2 Neither of them is
3 All ofthem are.,. None ofthem are
4 None ofthem are
5 All ofthem are... None ofthem are
6 Both of them are... Neither of them is

Unlt 17

A
2 many...much
3 many...plenty of
4 few...little
5 a lot of...much
6 a little...a few
7 much...little
8 lots of...few

c
2 a levt
3afew
4 a little
5afew

A
2
3
4
5
6

c
2 a;the
3 a;the
4 the;a
5 the;a
6 a;the
7 a;the
8 a;The
9 an;the

10 a;the

Unlt 15

A
2 All cars
3 All old people
4 all alcoholic drinks
5 All banks
6 All doctors

B
2 in a library
3 in a restaurant
4 in a department store
5 at an airport
6 in a bank
7 at a railway station
8 in a hotel

c
2 Most of the children were fast asteep.
3 Most of the students passed the

exam.
4 All of my friends came to the party.
5 All of the clothes were very expensive.
6 Most of the seats were booked.
7 Most of the ice cream was finished.
8 Most of the garden was full of weeds.

D
2 very little
3afew
4 very little/ a little
5 a little
6 very little
7 afew
8 very little
9Afew

10 a little

B
2
3
4
5

Few
little
few
little
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Unlt 18 Unlt 2O Unlt 22

A
2 some...any
3 A: any

B: some
4 some...any
5 some...any
6 A: any

B: some
7 some...any
8 any

B
2 Some of the children understood.
3 I will be free any day next week.
4 Any bus will take you to the city

centre.
5 Some people said that they would be

late.
6 You can buy it at any good bookshop.
7 I'd like to give you some advice.
8 Any of the guides will show you the

way.
9 Some of the children missed the bus.

10 I like any fruit except bananas.

c
2 atelu...eltery
3 each
4 any
5 another...any
6 any...other
7 some
8 every
9 every

10 any

A
2 atomic power
3 a digital watch
4 the introductory Pa@glaqh
5 the maximum number
6 the northern border
7 neighbouring countries
8 an outdoor party
9 indoor plants

10 countless people

A
2lage 3 round 4 wooden 8
3 nice 1 intelligent 2youngs
4 nasty t ugly 2 blue 6 china I
5 old 5 Spanish 7
6 big 3 square 4 metal 8
7 horrible 1 stinking 2
I small 3 brown 6 paper 8
9 valuable 2 ancient 5 E$/ptian 7

10 huge 3 red 6 American 7

B
2,4,5,8,10: Yes
3,6,7,9: No

c
All'Yes', but note 5. Here, the adjective
'long' is used first, as an opinion
adjective, followed by'bitter', a
descriptive adjective.

Unlt 21

A
2 loyal
3 similar
4 identical
5 generous
6 g@d / excellent

B
2 stupid
3 used
4 different
5 surprised
6 delighted
7 responsible
8 bored
9 fond

10 senior

c
2 furious with
3 sensible of
4 suspicious of
5 jealous of
6 kind to
7 engaged to
8 responsible for

D
2 I was proud of the way she played.
3 Everyone was very critical of the way

he behaved.
4 I was delightect with the way they

looked.
5 We were very happy about the way

they treated us.

A
2 a I was happyto meet George again.

b I was pleased that George was
waiting to meet me.

3 a I was sorry that MarY was ill.
b She was unhappy to hear the news.

4 a we were surprised to see them.
b We were delighted that everyone

enjoyed the picnic.
5 a Peter was disappointed to miss the

match.
b Peter was disappointed that Anne

missed the match.
6 a She was ashamed to tell the

children.
b She was ashamed that the

children didn't tell her.

B
2 important
3 unlikely
4 bound
5 willing
6 due
7 impossible
I wrong

c
2 lt was brave of them to stop the thief.
3 lt was very careless of you to forget

to lock the door.
4 lt was kind of her to look after the

children.
5 lt was very generous of Mary to PaY

the bill.
6 lt was cle\rer of you to solve the

problem.
7 ltwas kind of Joe to send us the

flowers,
8 lt was mean of him to keep every-

thing for himself.

D
2 lt's very important for them to

succeed.
3 lt will be very difficult for me to do it.
4 lt's very common for them to com-

plain.
5 lt's very easy for me to give you a lift.
6 lt's unnecessary for you to come

early.

Unlt 23

Unit 19

B
2 Etad
3 unable
4 due
5 sorry
6 sure
7 aware
8 asleep
9 ready

10 content

A
2
3
4
5
6

B
2
3

increasing
existing
living
ageing
growing

depressed
astonished

c
29 3a 4i 5d 6b 7e 8f
9c
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alarmed
satisfied
bored

4
5
6

c
2 a interesting ; b interested
3 a depressing ; b depressed
4 a terrifying ; b terrified
5 a disappointed ; b disappointing
6 a embarrassing ; b embarrassed
7 aamazed;bamazing
8aexciting;bexcited

Unlt 24

A
One syllable adjectives: black, great,
long, old, short, slow, small, warm
Adjectives using'more' and'most':
careful, certain, difficult.
expensive, fashionable,
intelligent,useful

B
more valuable - most valuable
more important - most important
funnier - funniest

c
finer - finest
bigger - biggest
fitter - fittest
better - best
hotter - hottest
whiter - whitest
slimmer - slimmest

D
simpler - simplest
angrier - angriest
more convenient - most convenient
colder - coldest
wider - widest
fatter - fattest
thinner - thinnest
more slender - most slender
more generous - most generous
more friendly - most friendly
gentler - gentlest

Unlt 25

A
2 My sister is older than me.
3 Our new house is bigger than the one

we used to live in.
4 Travelling by train is more comfort-

able than travelling by bus.
5 Shopping at a supermarket is

cheaper than going to the local
shops.

B
2 more interested...than
3 more exciting than
4 noisier than
5 older than

c
2 a younger man
3 a bigger house
4 a better idea
5 a betterjob

D
2 the most expensive hotel
3 the most tiring journey
4 the tastiest meal
5 the best game

Unlt 26

A
2 Jean is as generous as her mother.
3 Neil is as mischievous as his brother.
4 Helen drives as fast as Mary.
5 Your home is as comfortable as ours.
6 This summer is as hot as last

summer,
7 Becky works as hard as Jenny.
8 Jill can run as fast as Jack.

B
2 parents'
3 David and Neil's
4 James's
5 friends'
6 John and Jean's
7 Sylvia's
8 a week's
9 a couple of days'

10 two weeks'

c
2 They're mine.
3 No, I think it's yours.
4 Yes, I think it's his.
5 Yes, l'm sure it's hers.
6 Yes, it's theirs.

Unit 28

B
2 cheap
3 well
4 clever
5 cold
6 much
7 quick
8 long

c
2 They're the same height.
3 We're the same weight.
4 They're the same size.
5 They're the same length.

D
2a 3f 4b 5d 6c

Unlt 27

A
2 contribution
3 reply
4 invitation
5 solution
6 cure
7 room
8 sympathy
9 recipe

10 demand

B
2 comment
3 relationship
4 contact
5 increase
6 cause
7 advantage
8 difficulty
9 decision

10 difference

Unlt 29

c
2on
3in
4of
5 for
6on
7to
8 for
9of

with10

A
2 her
3 his
4 their
5 your
6 our
8 their own
9 His own

1O my orn
11 its own
12 your own

A
2 a attacked ; b attacking
3aleaving;bleft
4acarrying;bcarried
5afaced;bfacing
6aspeaking;bspoken
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B
2 burning
3 standing
4 crying
5 drowning
6 lying
7 screaming

Unlt 3O

A
2 Yuri Gagarin
3 Marilyn Monroe
4 Canada
5 Kyoto
6 Amazon

B
Example sentence:
Life in the twentieth century is
changing very rapidly.

c
2 that
3 that
4to
5 that
6to
7 that

Unlt 31

A
2 We enjoyed the concert last night

very much.
3 I met Mary in the supermarket

yesterday.
4 Last year we had a holiday in Greece.
5 ln London most people start work

about nine o'clock.
6 This morning I got to work very late.
7 Next year they are building a new

school in our town.
8 You can buy most things cheaply in

the supermarket.
I Andreas speaks five languages flu-

ently.
10 Jack spoke very angrily at the meet-

ing yesterday.
11 lt rained very heavily in London last

night.
12 He wrote his name neatly at the

bottom of the page.

B
2 Quietly he opened the door'
3 Several times I have tried to call you.

4 For over an hour we waited for him.
5 By mistake he posted the wrong

letter.
6 As quickly as possible she drove to

town.
7 Carefully he folded the Paper.
8 Only yesterday I spoke to him about

it.
9 ln the National Gallery there are

some wonderful Paintings.
10 Angrily he walked out of the room.

Unlt 32

A
2 slo,v...slowly
3 angrily...angry
4 comfortably...comfortable
5 beautifully...beautiful
6 nervous...nervously
7 sad...sadly
8 happily...happy
9 carelessly...careless

1O unexpected...unexpectedly

B
2 well
3 carefully..,fast
4 fast..,late
5 slowly
6 quietly
7 hard...badly
8 anxiously
I lately

1O quietly...suddenly

Unlt 33

c
1 from...until
2 in...lot
3 ago...by...on
4 in...ago...since
5 from...until...By

Unlt 34

c
2 My brother normally goes swimming

twice a week.
3 On Sundays Peter often went to visit

his grandparents./
Peter often went to visit his grand-
parents on Sundays.

4 The British are always talking about
the weather.

5 l'll probably be back in a couPle of
minutes,

6 He will probably be at home at
lunchtime.

7 He should certainly have telephoned
by now.r/
He certainly should have telephoned
by now

8 I definitely locked the door last
night./
Last night I definitely locked the
door.

9 He usually phoned home every day.
10 Perhaps they didn't get there in time.
11 We hardly ever go to the theatre

nolladays.r/
Nowadays we hardly ever go to the
theatre.

12 John will probably call round tomor-
ro\ /.

Unlt 35

longet / any more

still
still
still...already

5 still
6 already

c
2 money
3 key
4 box
5 pen
6 room
7 meeting
8 matches

any
yet
yet
yet
any

A
2
3
4
5
6

B
2
3
4

longer
A
2 in...in
3on
4 at...in...-
5 in...at...-
6 in...on
7 at...at...at
I at...on
9 on...in.,.-

10 at...at...on...at

B
2 since
3 for
4 for
5 ago
6 since
7 a$o
8 since
9 ago

10 since

c
2 yet...still
3 A: still

B: already
4 yet.,.still
5 yet...still
6 still
7 still..,any more
8 already
9 any more

1O A: yet...still
B: already
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B 7 on...in
2 His success was largely the result of 8 on...at

hard work. 9 at..in
3 They finally came to an agreement 10 at..in

simply because they were tired of 11 in...at
arguing.

4 You can often get what you want
simply by asking.

5 He usually disagreed with the
majority just to make things difficult.

6 I missed my flight to Cairo partly
o$,ing to a traffic hold-up.

7 He finally got what he wanted but it
was mainly by good luck.

8 He used to play the fool just to annoy
his father.

Unlt 39

Unlt 36

A
2 Wrong; right
3 Right; wrong
4 Right ; wrong
5 Wrong; right
6 Right; wrong

c
2 quite a big house.
3 quite an exciting film.
4 rather a sad childhood.
5 rather an expensive car,
6 quite a good school.
7 quite an interesting man.
I rather a naughty child.
9 rather a difficult problem.

10 quite a rude letter.

4 She had a rather sad chilclhood.
5 lt was a rather expensive car.
9 lt was a rather difficult problem.

Unlt 37

A
True sentences:
2b 3a 4a 5a 6b 7a 8b
9a 10b

round...across...down
opposite...round
at..in
next to...behind
in the middle of...close to

Unlt 38

A
2 picture...comer
3 back
4 corner...phone box
5 left..front row
6 flat..Park Street..floor

by luxury liner
on a luxury liner
on a jumbo jet
by Concorde
on a double-decker bus
by bus
by coach
in an air-conditioned coach
by carleny
on a car ferry

Unlt 41

2 does the train leave
3 doesn't live
4 do you work
5 don't think...likes
6 does Ken get home
7 comes from
8 do you speak
9 does it cost

10 doesn't drink coffee...likes

c
Verbs that refer to the future:
3 B:'ve heard
4 A: is coming

B: 's coming
5 B:to
6 A: 've finished

B: I'm meeting...'re going

Unlt 42

A
3 Where did you go in England?
4 We Yvent to London, but we didn't go

to Oxforcl.
5 What plays did they see at Stratford?
6 They saw Hamlet but they didn't see

Julius Caesar.
7 Did Angelo buy some records in

London?
I He bought some clothes but he

didn't buy any records.
9 Did you enjoy your holiday?

1O I enjoyed the holiday but I didn't
enjoy the food.

7 table...bottom
8 car...bus

B
2 in.al
3 at..on...in
4 at..at
5 in...on
6 in...at..on

4Hash
5Dol
6 Have i

7 Does d
8 Doj
9 Have b

10 Has g
11Dof
12 Does e

A
1 b on a bullet train

A
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
I

10
1,1

B

H

P

P

P

F
P

P

F

H

H

2a
b

3a
b

4a
b

5a
b

6a
b

B
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

on...by
in...on
on...on
by...on
by...out
off
in
by...on

of

10 in

Unlt 4O

A
2do
3 Don't
4 did
5 does
6 Does

B
2
3
4
5
6

B
2 Do...have
3 don't...will
4 have been.,,hasn't
5 would have...had
6 was...didn't
7 had...were
8 Don't...will
9 are...haven't

1O Does...is

c
2 Have a
3 Does k

B
2P;H
3H;H
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4N;
5H
6N;
7P;
8P
9N;

c
2 opened.,.started
3 were enjoying,..went
4 heard...began
5 was talking...burst
6 heard,..ran

Unlt tl{l

7 I had caught a cold.
8 he had had an accident.
t had just moved to Oxford.

c
2 will have driven
3 will have learned
4 will have used up
5 will have run

D
2 Scientists will have learned to con-

trol the weather.
3 The Third world war u,ill have broken

out.
4 Man will have destroyed the planet.
5 The world population will have gro^/n

to three billion.
6 Atomic ener$/ will have replaced oil

and coal.
7 The rhinoceros will have become

extinct.
I Scientists will have built factories in

space.

Unlt tlS

A
2 is raining...rains
3 am going...go
4 cycles...is raining...is taking...is

doing...goes
5 are playing...get...go
6 does your husband do...teaches.,.is

teaching
7 watch...are watching

B
2 smells
3 don't understand
4 are grov'/ing up...look
5 seemed...think
6 Does this coat belong
7 is hanging
8 can hear.,.sounds...is trying

Unlt 46

c
2 didn't come...had sent
3 was...had heard
4 had lost.,.didn't know
5 had finished...went

D
2 He was going to play football, but he

forgot his boots.
3 We were going to go $/imming, but it

was too cold.
4 They were going to visit Oxford, but

they didn't have time.
5 He was going to see the PlaY, but

there were no seats left.
6 lwas going to do my homework, but I

had forgotten my books.

Unlt 47

A
Andrew was intelligent and go-ahead.
He thought there was a great future for
engineers in this atomic age. As a
trainee, Andrew worked 44 hours in a
five day week and earned about t3 per
week with an allowance of .f,1.70. His
pay rose to 18.16 at 21. Hostel
accommodation was available. Books
and instruments cluld be borrowed
and there were opportunitles for sport,

B
Because you are talking about the
past.

c
2 hated...said...had
3 said...was,..had stolen...was...would
4 said...had...looked
5 said...knerv..,was..,wasn't

Unlt tt8

N

N
P

N
H10 H;

11 P

12N

A
2 broke in,..were sleeping
3 ran off,..was swimming
4 was shopping...lost
5 was playing tennis...broke
6 met...were working

B
2 starts...are playing
3 am writing...am
4 looks...is enjoying
5 is staying...visits
6 is saving up... is spending

c
2 have been waiting
3 have been studying
4 have been playing
5 have been watching
6 has been working
7 have been walking

D
B: am working...am trying
A: Are you living
B: am living...am sharing

Unlt 44

A
2a
3e
4b
5f
6c
7e
8i
ej

10h

A
2h
3i
4g
5b
6f
7d
8a
9e

B
2 I had seen it before.
3 I had never met him before.
4 I hacl finished the washing up.
5 I had left it at home.
6 I had lived there for years.

A
2 phoned...was doing
3 met...was working
4 asked...was watching
5 was driving...had
6 were doing...found

B
2 A: Have you seen

B: Saw
3 went,.,haven't been
4 A: have met

B: were
5 A: have tried

B: left

B
2a
3g
4b
5f
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c
2 are going to
3 will send
4 are going to collect
5 are going
6 will go

Unlt 49

A
2 We're having
3 The meeting starts
4 A few friends are coming round
5 does the last bus leave
6 The match finishes
7 I'm meeting
8 Becky finishes
9 Everybody is going

1O We change

B
2 will give,..see
3 will give...see
4 will be...come
5 will have...rains
6 will be...enjoy
7 won't go...go
I will remember...visit
I will stay...stops

c
2 will tell...have finished
3 will go...have finished
4 will help...have done
5 will call...has got

D
2 We intend to spend our next holiday

in Scotland.
3 I expect to be back at work before

long.
4 We are planning to drive to Glasgow.

Unlt 5O

3 What happened when you were late
for work this morning?

4 Who told you the answer to the exam
question?

5 Who lives next door to you?
6 What is the right answer to this

question?
7 Whose car is that red one over there?
8 How many students come to your

English class?

c
2 Which chocolates do you like best?
3 How did you come?
4 How far can Jim swim?
5 How many cards did you get?
6 What time will Mary and Biil be

there?
7 When did Kathy arrive?
8 When will you have finished work

bv? /
What time will you have finished
work bf

D
2 Who are you going to the dance with?
3 Who is your letter from?
4 Which university does your brother go

to?
5 What is this afternoon's lecture

about? / What is the afternoon
lecture about?

Unlt 51

6 Why did he look so puTzled?
7 Why couldn't he open the doof
8 What did he do with the bread?
9 Where did he go then?

Unlt 52

A
2t
3d
4 a/e
5 a/e
6b
7j
8i
th

109

B
2 have you
3 can you
4 have you
5 will it
6 did we
Tdowe
8dowe
I will there

A
2 Who
3 Which
4 What
5 How
6 Where
7 When
8 Whose
t how

10 How
11 Where

A 13 #noon, *n",
2 Have you read the newspaper? 14 Why
3 Do you often go for a walk in the

patk? B
4 Does Becky live near here? 3 Who have they invited?
5 Have your children gone back to 4 Who have you lent that book to?school? 5 What did they give to pete4
6 Will Sally and Peter be home for 6 Who answered the telephone?lunch? 7 What did the manager saf
7 Could you have eaten a bit more? g Who did you ask to hetp?'
8 Will Sandra have arrived by noon? g What can we send?
9 Did you ever learn German at school? 10 Who will be at home?

10 Do you do most of the cooking at
home? C

11 ls Joe here? 2 How long hadr/has your young
t2 Are Alan and Tina here? brother been playing ouisideiB i wffi 3ll ff.;,lJ"r,,

2 Which team won first prize at the S How did he hold the bread?
weekend?

c
2 haven't you
3 wasn't it
4 didn't we
5 won't we
6 can't you
7 mustn't it
8 wasn't it
9 didn't it

1O don't they
11 didn't we
12 had we
13 aren't they
14 isn't there
15 aren't I

Unlt 53

A
2 You don't know what time the next

train leaves, do you?
3 You wouldn't look after the children,

would you?
4 You couldn't tell me what to do,

could you?
5 You wouldn't lend me your car, would

you?
6 You couldn't come round tomorrow,

could you?
7 You haven't got time to help me out,

have you?
I You couldn't do the shopping while

you're out, could you?
10 You won't spend too much, will you?
11 You won't drive too fast, will you?
12 You won't be angry with him, will you?
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B
2 didyou
3 were you
4 was it
5 were you
6 did it
7 dicl you
8 are you
9 will you

1O will you

Unlt 54

A
2 Where do Tom and Mary live?
3 What work does Tom do?
4 Hovv can I get to the post office?
5 How old is she?
6 Who is in charge here?
7 What do I have to do?
8 Who has left his car in front of our

house?
I Where have they gone?

10 When will they be here?

B
2 ls the shop still open?
3 Will Mary be coming?
4 Can I book a room?
5 ls this seat free?
6 Has anyone left anY messages for

me?
7 Will you be staying long?
8 Did Bill call this evening?

c
2 Do you know where Bill and Tessa

live?
3 lwonder if you would look after the

children this evening?
4 Coulct you tell me where the nearest

post office is?
5 lwonder if you could give me Peter's

address?
6 Do you know where Simon will be

staying?
7 I wonder whyJack and Jill left so

suddenly?
8 Can you tell me whether the shops

open at the weekend?
9 Do you know what he would like for

his birthdaf
10 I wonder whether you would like to

come round for a cup of coffee
sometime?

Unlt 55

A
2 No, it isn't.
3 Yes, hewas.
4 Yes, it will.
5 No, I don't.
6 Yes, I am.
7 No, I don't.

D
2 I expect so.
3 I suppose so.
4 I'm afraid so.
5 I imagine so.
6 I hope so.

E
2 I hope not.
3 I don't expect so.
4 I don't suppose so.
5 I'm afraid not.

Unlt 56

A
2 an insect spray
3 a bottle of cough mixture
4 a tube of toothpaste
5 a bottle of orange squash
6 a packet of breakfast cereal
7 a bottle of cooking oil
8 a tin of milk
9 a box of cheese biscuits

B
First you dial 999 for emergencY,
wait for the emergency service to
answer, and tell the operator which
service you want. Then You give the
telephone number shown on the phone,
give the address where help is needed,
and give any other necessary informa-
tion.

c
2 don't wake her up.
3 Don't keep him waiting.
4 Don't tell anyone.
5 Don't bother me now.

D
3 Let me carry that bag for You
4 Let's telephone for help.

5 Let me help you.

6 Let's start now.

Unlt 57

A
2 We haven't been there often.
3 Mary wasn't very haPPY.

4 English isn't easy to understand.
5 I haven't been to San Francisco.
6 We mightn't be late.
7 He doesn't knorv her name.
8 They won't be arriving in time for

lunch.
I We can't go by train.

10 John may not be coming with his wife.

B
2 They probably won't have telephoned.
3 Mary shouldn't have told You.
4 I couldn't have arrived earlier.
5 You shouldn't have asked Peter'
6 They might not have done the

shopping.

c
2 She doesn't have any friends in

London.
3 He doesn't have any brothers or

sisters.
4 I don't have any money.
5 They didn't have any new clothes to

wear.
6 We don't have anything to eat.

D
2 Doesn't he earn more than that?
3 Didn't they give you more than that?
4 Can't you stay later than thaP
5 Haven't you met his brother too?

E
2 I didn't
3 I haven't
4 they will
5lcan
6 she hasn't
7 lam
8 I hadn't

Unlt 58

A
2 None...no
3 Nothing
4 Nowhere
5 Nobody...none
6 Neither
7 never
8 noone
9 none

1O neither...nor

B
2 anybody
3 no one

8 No, it isn't.
9 No, he wasn't.

10 Yes, I have!

B
2a
3f
4b
5g
6c
7d
8h

c
2t
3b
4c
5g
6d
7h
8e
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4
5
6
7
8
9

10

A
2 They could have seen us

They might have seen us.
3 He might have said that. I don't

remember.
He could have said that. I don't
remember.

4 We're lost. lthink we must have
taken the wrong road.

5 You should have seen it, lt was
wonderful.

6 I should have knourn that would
happen.

7 Perhaps when I am fifty I will have
forgotten it.

8 I could have prevented that, but I

didn't.
9 You ought to have listened to her the

first time.

B
2 They ought to have gone by cat./

They should have gone by car.
3 You ought to have telephoned./ You

should have telephoned.
4 You ought to have asked John to

help.,/ You should have asked John
to help.

5 You ought to have done the
shopping./ You should have done
the shopping.

7 You ought not to have spent so much
money./ You shouldn't have spent
so much money.

8 lt ought not to have taken you so
long./ lt shouldn't have taken you so
long.

9 They ought not to have done that./
They shouldn't have done that.

1O She ought not to have left so early./
She shouldn't have left so early.

11 He ought not to have made so much
noise,/ He shouldn't have made so
much noise.

12 He ought not to have been so upset.,/
He shouldn't have been so upset.

Unlt 6O

A
2 cannot...can
3 could...couldn't
4 may not...may
5 might...might not
6 must..,mustn't
7 shall.,.shan't

8 should...shouldn't
9 will...won't

10 would...wouldn't
11 oughtn't...ought

B
2 speak to Nicky please?
3 give me a far examples?
4 have a word with you please?
5 be so nasty to me?
6 give them for dinnef
7 shut the dool?
8 I meet you tonigh0
9 I see about my teaching programme?

1O have a drink, DoctoA
11 please tell her that Adrian phoned?

Unlt 61

A
Example sentences:
Learning English can often be hard
work.
Going to the dentist can sometimes be
painful.
Travelling can occasionally be boring.

B
2 George may / might help if you give

him a ring.
3 lt may / might be a mistake.
4 Things may not / might not be so bad

after all.
5 She may not / might not recognize

you even if she sees you.
6 lt may / mighl be broken.
Past:
2 George may / might have helped if

you had given him a ring.
3 lt may / might have been a mistake.
4 Things may not ,z might not have

been so bad after all.
5 She may not / might not have

recognized you even if she had seen
you.

6 lt may / rnight have been broken.

D
2 can't
3 may not
4 can't
5 may not
6 can't

Unlt 62

A
3 ought to be / should be an exciting

game.
4 should be / ought to be a comfort

able trip.
5 ought to be / should be a nice day.
6 should be / ought to be very

profitable.
7 ought to be / should be nice and

quiet.

B
2 They must be tired out.
3 He must be delighted.
4 You must be very worried,
5 You must be very proud of him.

c
2 He must have done it.
3 You must have seen him.
4 You must have enjoyed your holiday.
5 They must have gone shopping.
6 Someone must have taken it by

mistake,

D
2 lt can't be ten o'clock.
3 She can't be her sister.
4 He can't be very well even now.
5 They can't be in.
6 you can't be very far from Birming-

ham.
7 He can't be feeling very well.

Unlt 63

anything
something
ever
never
any
none
nobody

Unlt 59

c
2 lt could be a wild animal.
3 lt could be one of the neighbours.
4 lt could be the wincl in the trees.
5 lt could be a car passing.
6 lt could be someone snoring.
7 lt could be someone at the door.
8 lt could be a ghost.
Last night:
2 lt could have been a wild animal.
3 lt could have been one of the

neighbours.
4 lt could have been the wind in the

trees.
5 lt could have been a car passing.
6 lt could have been someone snoring.
7 lt could have been someone at the

door.
8 lt could have been a ghost.

A
Example sentences:
I can count to twenty in Spanish, but my
daughter can't.
My friend John can run a marathon, but
I can't.
My son can't swim, but I can.
I can't play chess, but my brother can.
Example questions:
Can you swim like a fish?
Can you understand sign language?

B
Example sentence:
When lwas ten years old, I could swim,
but I couldn't ride a bike.

G
2 can't
3 couldn't
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4
5
6
7

can
could
Can
can't

Can I ask you just one more
question?

3 Can I give you a ring sometime late?
4 Can we go swimming?
5 Can I sit do^,n?
6 Can I have an icetream please?
7 Can I go home no/?
8 Can lcome back latef
Example request with 'may':
3 May I give you a ring sometime later?
Example request with 'could':
8 Could I come back later?

B
2 Do you think I could start now?
3 Do you mind if I listen to the radio

while you're workin8
4 ls it all right if I come in now'?

5 Do you think I could speak nexr?

c
2 You're allowed to have visitors after

three o'clock.
3 You can all go home as soon as

you've finished work.
4 You can come back late as long as

you don't make too much noise.
5 With this card you are allowed to

cash a cheque for uP to f,250.
6 You can use my pen until I need it

myself.

D
1 get married...vote
2 drive a car...drive a taxi
3 drive a car...vote
4 get married / leave school...drive a

car
5 vote
6 drive a car...drive a taxi

Unlt 65

A
Example requests:
Could I have a look atyour newspaper
please?
May I have one of those biscuits
please?
Could you let me have a little more time
please?
Could you give me another cup of
coffee please?

B
2 Would you mind helping this lady with

her bags.

3 Would you mind paying cash,
please?.

4 Would you mind telling them that I

called?
5 Would you mind closing the door

behind you, please.
6 Would you mind doing the shopping

on your way home?
7 Would you mind helping me, please.
8 Woulcl you mind doing the cooking

tonighO
9 Would you mind coming ten minutes

before the meeting starts?
10 Would you mind telling me when

you're readr

c
2 you could give Joan a message?
3 giving me your full name?
4 you could repeat that?
5 you could stand up?
6 holding this for me?
7 you could open the door?
8 doing it again?
9 all of you could sit down quietlr?

1O you could give me a little more time?

Unlt 66

A
2 always use a word processor.
3 borrow the money from the banlo
4 get the information from the local

library.
5 take a later train.

B
2 to get started as soon as possible.
3 write and ask her yourself.
4 taking a winter holiday for a change?
5 just pay at the end of the month.
6 take a week off in July.
7 about asking Bill to help?
I could ring and tell them You're

coming.
9 we borrov the equipment from Peter?

10 be a good idea to keep quiet about
that.

Unlt 67

B
2 You must come round for a game of

chess some time.
3 You must bring your wife with You

next time.
4 You must me€t my brother next time

he's here.
5 You must have another cup of coffee.
6 You must stay a little longer'
7 You must see my holiday Photo-

graphs.
8 You must come to the theatre with

me some time next weok.
9 You must stay for lunch.

10 You must have another piece of cake.

Unlt 68

A
2 Would you like to go with me?

No thanks, I'd like to Eo alone.,/ I'd
rather go alone.

3 Would you like to start no,r?
No thanks, I'd like to wait a feu,
minutes./ l'd rather wait
a fe!r/ minutes.

4 Would you like to go shopping this
moming?
No thanks, I'd like to go this after-
noon./ t'd rather go this
afternoon.

5 Would you like to pay cash?
No thanks, I'd like to pay by cheque./
I'd rather pay by cheque.

B
2 to find a better Job.
3 to start all o/er again.
4 to see them more often.
5 to understand more about it.
6 to have a bigger garden.

c
2 learning English.
3 being chairman.
4 going back to work.
5 going into politics.
6 catching an early train.

D
3 I wish he wouldn't.
4 I wish he would.
5 lwish we could.
6 lwish she should.

7h
8g

Unlt 64

A
2

c
2h
3a
4b
5d
6e
7c
8f

c
2t
3g
4h
5d
6b
7a
8e

d
d

e
t
b

A
2
3
4
5
6
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7 lwish they could.
8 lwish she would.

Unlt 69

A
2 You must stand to attention.
3 You have to keep your boots clean.
4 You have to get up early.
5 You must keep fit. / You must do

exercises.
6 You must salute your superiors.
7 You have to leam to use a rifle. ,/ You

must learn to shoot.
I You must keep your equipment

clean./ You have to clean your
equipment.

B
2 You must
3 You mustn't
4 You must
5 You mustn't
6 You must

c

out themselves.
6 Really? You needn't have cooked

your own supper.
Note that in 2-6'you can use any of
the exclamations given.

2 You didn't need to send it by fax.
3 She didn't need to buy a'first+lass

ticket.
4 You didn't need to bring your own.
5 They didn't need to clean it out

themselves.
6 You didn't need to cook your own

supper.

Unlt 71

A
3 You ought to
4 You ought not to
5 You ought not to
6 You ought to
7 You ought not to
8 You ought to
9 You ought not to

10 You ought to

A
2T acar il
3Tanyone;l
4l;Thumannature
5Tacourse;l
6l;Tchemistry
7l;Tthehandle
8l;Tme
9l;TWhat

l0Tthebus;l

Unlt 72

B
2 choose
3 know
4 phone
5 remember
6 forget
7 understand
8 leave
9 watch

1O heard

Unlt 73

2d

Unlt 7O

A
2 He doesn't need to keep his hair

short.
3 He doesn't need to keep his boots

clean.
4 He doesn't need to get up early.
5 He doesn't need to keep fit.

B
1 She doesn't need to stay in bed.
2 She doesn't need to take any more

tablets,
3 She doesn't need to get plenty of

sleep.
4 She doesn't need to drink lots of

water.

c
3 I should have got home earlier.
4 We should have read the instructions

carefully.
5 You shouldn't have spent so much

money.
6 You should have told me you were

coming.
7 They shoulcln't have made such a

noise.
8 John should have paid his bill./ John

shouldn't have left the restaurant
without paying his bill.

9 Jack should have explained what he
was doing.

10 You should have sent Mary a birthday
card.

1 You ought to have phoned.
2 They oughtn't to have made such a

mess.
3 I ought to have 8ot home earlier.
4 We ought to have read the instruc-

tions carefully.
5 You oughtn't to have spent so much

money.

A
2 John sold his old car to Mary.
3 Could you show those old photo-

graphs to your grandfathef
4 Save something to eat for the rest of

us.
5 l'm going to book a really good table

for your guests.
6 We've prepared a light snack for you.
7 We'll leave some food in the fridge for

you.
8 I taught French to Peter's children

when they were younger.
9 I'll try to find those books for you.

10 We must remember to send a card to
George and Alice.

She cooked them a wonderful meal.
He passed him the money.
Cut them some bread.
Give her this letter.
She used to teach them arithmetic.
l'd like to keep them something.
You must show them these papers,
He always reads her a story before
she goes to sleep.

10 I'm going to write her a short note.

c
2 Mrs Brown left some money for the

milkman,
3 We sent a Christmas card to the

people we met on holiday.
4 He gave her some floivers on her

birthday.
5 Jack and Mary promised the children

a day at the seaside.
6 Nobody told us what to do.

B
2h
3b
4t
5i
6g
7d

3a
4c
5b

8a
ej

1Oe

B
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

c
2a
3e
4b
5d
6c

D
2 Wha(r He needn't have sent it by fax.
3 Reallf She needn't have bought a

first-class ticket.
4 Oh? You needn't have brought your

own.
5 Wha(r They needn't have cleaned it
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Unlt 74

A
2 Help yourself / yourselves
3 behave themselves
4 repeating himself
5 enjoy myself
6 introduce myself
7 teaching herself
8 describe myself
9 blame yourself / yourselves

10 express himself
11 excelled themselves
12 kill herself

B
2 You ought to behave yourself better

than that.
3 You must learn to adapt yourself /

yourselves to new ideas.
4 The children tried to hide themselves

in the cupboard.
5 You can dry yourself on that towel.
6 Billy undressed himself before going

to bed.

Unlt 75

3 crack
4 boiled
5 sell
6 stops
7 cook
8 began
I rang

10 wash
11 increased
12 handles

Unlt 78

B
2
3
4
5
6

water
material
vase
pace
cat

7 shirt
8 building
t hand

10 window
11 train
12 potatoes

Unlt 77

A
2 suffered from
3 resulted in
4 appealing to / lor
5 sympathize with
6 belonged to
7 depend on
8 hoping for
I insist on

10 qualify for
11 pay for

B
2 to...about
3 about...about
4 to...about...about
5 about...to
6 to...about...about

c
2
3
4
5

D
2
3
4
5

at
at
into
at

'...with
tor
for
for

with...for

Unlt 79

A
2 attack
3 fight
4 cooperate
5 argue
6 compete
7 talk
8 bumped
9 communicate

10 part

A
2 make
3 give
4 give
5 have
6 have
7 give
8 have

B
2go
3do
4go
5 are going

4
5
6
7
8

D
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

3to
4 with
5at
6to
7 into
8at/to
9of

B
2ot

10 at
11 on
1-2 on

6 did
7 does
8go

c
2do
3 done

A
2 stay on
3 wait up
4 give in
5 keep up
6 speak up
7 Watch out
8 cool off
I catch up

10 fall behind

B
2 ask us in
3 call him back
4 pull them apart
5 invite you in
6 get it back
7 catch her out
8 invite them out
9 work it out

10 show you out

c
3. bumped into an old friend
4 looking after the house
5 invite them out
6 take after my mother

make
making
do
make
makec

2 themselves
3 each other
4 themselves
5 each other
6 themselves
7 each other
8 themselves

Unlt 76

do
take
give ,/ make
have
have
gave
made
took

10 had
t7 Eive
12 made

A
2 tear
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Unlt 8O

B
2 The fruit smelled awful, but it proved

to be very tasty.
3 The problem seemed simple, but it

proved to be extremely difficult.
4 lt was a long programme, but it

proved to be very interesting.
5 lt was only a short walk, but it proved

to be rather tiring.
6 The animal lookedquietenough, but

it proved to be quite vicious.
7 Thejacket seemed to be the right

size, but it proved to be much too
small.

8 The food smelled all right, but it
proved to be uneatable.

c
2 too dark
3 too young
4 too late
5 too hot
6 too tired
7 too colcl
8 too expensive

Unlt 81

A
2 Judy remembered noticing him be-

hind the building.
3 When his Dad asked, did you men-

tion seeing him?
4 I coulch't recall saying anything

about him at all.
5 May I suggest givingthem a present

of f,,500 each?
6 Sorry, but I can't imagine ever

agreeing to that!
7 He then described escaping from

prison.
8 They ought to admit stealing the fruit.

B
2 Could you consider reducing the

price, for example to f6,O00?
3 They delayed starting the game

because of the rain.
4 I want to avoid paying monthly if

possible.
5 They didn't finish preparing for the

party until after 9pm.
6 This new production process might

involve increasing staff.

c
2 drcad going
3 detest getting stuck
4 carry on driving
5 fancies taking up
6 can't bear being told
7 give up playing
8 feel like having

Unlt 82

A
2togo
3 to drive
4 to sell

be

c
3 to have broken your leg,
4 to have locked everything away.
5 to be waiting for the doctor.
6 to have spent the money.
7 to be living at home now.

D
2 not to see
3 not to miss
4 not to make
5 not to write
6 not to be

Unlt 8il

A
2 playing
3 to phone
4 raining / lo rcin
5 knocking ,/ to knock
6 shouting / to shout
7 to enjoy
8 staying

B
2 paying; to pay
3 working ; to work
4 complaining ; to complain
5 leaving ; to leave
6 telling ; to tell
7 going ; to go
8 visiting ; to visit

c
The door needs painting.
The tyre needs mending.
The shirt needs ironing.
The trousers need shortening.
The shoes need polishing.

Unlt 84

made
let...made
let
make

c
2 have my hair cut
3 had that suit made
4 have the house redecorated
5 have another room built on
6 had a lot of money stolen

Unlt 85

A
2 was owned
3 had been presented
4 was given
5 cannot be named
6 was stolen
7 was arranged...was to be flown

in...exchanged...had been staffed
8 was shown
I was taken

10 was arrested

B
2 e made PAST
3 a won FUruRE
4 f killed P

5 c disconnected P

6hpaidP
TdsentF
SjtoldP
I g permitted

10 i rebuilt

obtained
considered
expected
funded

A
2 sounds
3 goes
4 feels
5 gets
6 smells
7 tastes
8 grours

A
2Az

B:
3A:

B:
4A:

B:
5A:

B:
6A:

B:

hear
be
finish

5to
6to
7to
8to

asked
expected
invited
allowed
encouraged
warned
reminded

B
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

let
make
let
made
made
let

burning
playing
lying
making

B
2
3
4
5

c
2be
3be
4be
5be
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6 be given
7 be held
8 be made
9 be offered

Unit 86

A
Example sentences:
It is difficult travelling in the rush hour
It can be fun meeting new people.

B
2 lt is a village near Birmingham.
3 but it is very difficult to understand.
4 lt opened about a month ago. We

went there last week but it was very
expensive and we didn't like it very
much.

5 lthink it is in the kitchen. I put it back
in the drawer.

6 she tried not to show it.
7 I really enjoyed it.

Yes I enjoyed it too. I thought it was
very interesting.
I didn't see it. I went to bed before it
started.

c
2 lt's very annoying to miss a train.
3 lt's nice to get a letter from an old

f riend.
4 lt's fun to go for a good night out.
5 lt's interesting to learn another

language.
6 lt's unhealthy to eat too much.
7 lt's tiring to look after chlldren.
8 lt's very dangerous to drive too fast.

Unit 87

c
3 There appears to be something

wrong with the engine.
4 There seems to be nothing left.
5 There seems to have been an

accident.
6 There appears to have been a lot of

trouble.
7 There seems to be no one at home.
8 There appears to have been a fire.
Note that in all these sentences it is
possible to use either'appears'or
'seems'.

Unit 88

3 Everybody asked us why the tickets
were so expensive.

4 Frank asked his wife how old Mary's
children were.

5 Mrs Jones asked her neighbour who
was going to buy their house.

6 Bill asked his friend when he was
planning to come to Darlington.

7 I asked'Maria what she was going to
do next. '.

8 Peter asked a policeman where he
could get the bus to Liverpool.

Unlt 9O

A
1 arrived...were playing
2 sat...arrived arrived...sat
3 was working...phoned phoned...was

working
4 heard...was writing

was writing...heard
5 telephoned...heard

heard...telephoned

B
2 will let...phones
3 will be raining,..set out
4 will tell...see
5 will buy...go

c

A
2b
3f
4c
5a
6g
7d
8e

B
2 admit...admit
3 deny...denied
4 announce...announced
5 complain...complained
6 mention...mentioned
7 explain...explained
8 argue...argue

informed
suggested
told
announced
mentioned

Unit 89

A
2 John's doctor advised him to get

more sleep.
3 We invited our friends to come round

and see us any time.
4 Jack told me to take the moneyto the

bank.
5 Mt Brown reminded the students to

come half an hour early on Tuesday.
6 Bill begged Maria to write to him

every day.
7 I warned the children not to play with

fire.
8 My grandfather advised me not to go

to England in the winter.
I They told the visitors not to go out

alone after dark.
10 The manager persuaded her not to

make an official complaint.

B
2 Joe asked Mary where she was going

to spend the holiday.

2 We hadn't been to the cinema since
we had seen Dracula at the Odeon
last year.

3 He hadn't been able to play the
piano since he had had his
accident a month ago.

4 They had lived next door to us since
they had moved here in 1987.

5 Fred had been working at home ever
since he had left hisjob at the
factory.

6 Mary had been looking after the
children ever since their mother
had gone into hospital.

Unlt 91

2c

c
2
3
4
5
6

3e
4a
5b
6f

A
2 to sleep
3 to eat
4 to spare
5 to help
6todo
7 to read
8 to ask
I to watch

10 to see

B
2 Therc is a class every Friday.
3 There will be a meeting at three

o'clock on Tuesday.
4 There will be lots of children at the

concert,
5 There will be a few friends coming

round.
6 There are lots of parties given by

people at Christmas.
7 There will be an accident if you're not

careful.
8 There must have been a mistake.

A
2c
3i
4a
5f
6b
7e
8g
th

10d
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3h
4b
5f
6a
7c
8d
9e

10c

B
2 has
3 are working
4 goes
5is

c
2i

A
2 lwould go abroad if lcould afford it.
3 I could buy that car if it wasn't so

expensive.
4 We could go out if it wasn't raining.
5 She would come to the party if she

wasn't away on holiday.
6 lf the central heating wasworking we

could turn it on.

B
2 lf he had passed his exams he could

have gone to university.
3 lf he had realized what was happen-

ing he would have run away.
4 lf I had heard what she said I would

have been very angry,
5 They wouldn't have got in if you had

locked the door properly.
6 ltwouldn't have happened ifyou had

folloved the instructions.
7 lf she had found out she would have

been furious.
8 lf we hadn't booked a room we would

have had novhere to stay.
9 lf we had been going any faster

someone could have been killed.
10 lf he hadn't been so tired he

wouldn't have gone home at
lunchtime.

Unlt 93

A
2 Try to write clearly so as to a\oid

being misunderstood.
3 A lot of people learn English in order

to study in English.
4 What do I need to know in orderto be

a good doctor?
5 She turned up early in order to get

the room ready.
6 ln order to have 1OO students you

will need at least three teachers.
7 I came to live in the country so as to

have trees around me instead of
buildings.

8 They had to eat grass and drink
melted snow in order to stay alive.

9 ln order to keep his car out of sight
he left it in the road.

10 To get to Madrid I had to travel
overnight from Barcelona.

B
2 She mored carefully to avoid waking

the children.
3 He sat in the furthest corner to avoid

being seen.
4 I gave up sugar and butter to a\oid

putting on weight.
5 He used both hands to avoid drop-

ping anything.
6 We went over e\rerything carefully to

avoid making any mistakes.
7 She left quietly to a\oid making any

trouble.
8 We corered the fumiture to avoid

Setting paint all over it.

5 They were such old clothes that they
were falling apart.

6 lt was such good food that we all ate
far too much.

Unlt 95

A
2 the weather was awful
3 She kept her coat on
4 I used to when I was younger
5 1ou're not as tall as he was
6 he still wasn't tired
7 He was difficult to understand
I I really likeJohn
I we finally anived just in time

B
2 his recent illness
3 her fear
4 the unpopularity of his decision
5 the differenc€ in their ages
6 the high cost of living
7 all his precautions
8 his injury
I the rain

Unlt 96

Unlt 92

c
2h
3a
4t
5d
6b
7e
8c

Unlt 94

A
2sucha;so
3so;sucha
4so;sucha
5so;sucha
6sucha;so
Tsucha;so
8sucha;so
9so;sucha

lOsucha;so

B
2 Her writing was so small that I could

hardly read it.
3 The winter was so bitterly cold that

all the streams were frozen.
4 His favourite shoes were so badly

wom that he had to throwthem
away.

5 He looked so young that everyone
took him for a student.

6 Ken got so excited that he kept
jumping up and dovn.

c
2 He was such a dreadful liar that

nobody believed anything he said.
3 lt prored to be such a difficult

problem that nobody could solve it.
4 We had such a good time that we

didn't want to go home.

A
2 They anived late, Just as ),ou said

they would.
3 He ran away,just as eveayone

believed he would,
4 The playwas a success, just as most

people thought it would be.
5 He did well at sch@|, just as we

hoped he would.
6 Mary won, just as we thought she

would,

B
2 They still farm the way their grand-

fathers did.
3 He accepted his punishment theway

ev€r)rone else did.
4 She refused to dress the way her

colleagues did.-
5 He said he would work the way the

others dicl if he was paid as they
were.

6 They work a five day week the waywe
do.

7 He trusts you the way I do.
8 She looks after him the way her

mother did.
2 They still farm like their grandfathers

did.
3 He accepted his punishment like

areryone else did.
4 She refusod to drcss like her collea-

gues did.
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B
2a
3e
4t
5b
6c
7g
8d

D
2a
3d
4e
5b

c
2 They look as if they've got some good

neurs.

3 This milk smells as though it's gone
sour.

4 Your engine sounds as if it's worn
out.

5 He looks as though he's going to
make trouble.

6 I feel as if l'm going to be sick.
Note that it is possible to use 'as if or
'as though' in all these sentences.

Unlt 97

A
2 that lives in America
3 that were stolen
4 that plays James Bond
5 that answered the Phone
6 that was left behind on the desk
7 that live in glass houses
9 that I met on the train

10 that we took on holiday
11 that you read in the newspaper
12 that I left on the table
13 that The Beatles recorded in 1966
14 that you asked for

5 We are moring to Manchester, which
is in the north-west.

6 Manchester, which is in the north-
west, is one of England's fastest
grovring towns.

7 I'll be staying with Adrian, whose
brother is one of my closest friends.

8 This is Adrian, whose house we
stayed in for our holidays.

c
2 Only two people came to look at the

house, neither of whom wanted to
buy it.

3 He had a lot to say about his new
computer, none of vvhich interested
me very much.

4 There were some noisy people in the
audience, one ofwhom kept inter-
rupting the speaker.

5 She made all kinds of suggestions,
most of which I couldn't under-
stand.

Unlt 99

A
2 have I heard such a lot of nonsense.
3 we went to Brighton.
4 jumped a live mouse.
5 did she tell me that she would be

coming round.
6 did they spend all my money

asked the second, 'Weren't you listen-
ing?' 'Of course I was listening,'the
first student replied, 'but he didn't tell
us what it was about.'

A wealthy man was told bY his bank
manager that he olved the bank t100
and that he would have to PaY 12%
interest per year. The customer agreed
to pay, and said he would leave his car,

a Rolls Royce, as security. He then
drove the car round to the bank, and
left it in the car park, A month later, he
returned to collect the car, The curious
bank manager asked whY he had
insisted on leaving it in the car park.
'Where else could I park it for a month,
for only l1?' replied the customer.

B
3,L,4,2,6,4,5,7

c
7,2,9,3,1,6,5,10,4,8

B
2 who
3 which
4 who
5 who
6 which
7 who
8 which
9 who

10 which
11 which
12 which
13 which
14 which

B
2a
3e
4b
5c

c
2 when
3 why
4 where
5 whose
6 why
7 whose

c
2 it was Keri who left the message,
3 it is usually just after nine when he

comes in.
4 it is this afternoon that he is calling

in.
5 it was Becky who he wanted to see.
6 it is tomorrow that he is going to call

back.

Unlt 1OOUnlt 98

A
3 You've all met Michael Wood, who is

visiting us for a couPle of daYs.

4 Michael Wood, who is one of mY

oldest friends, has just gone to live in
Canada.

A
A student went to her first lecture at the
university, and mentioned this to a

l'riend, another student. 'What was it
about?' asked her friencl. 'l don't know,'
the first student replied. 'Why not?'
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L
2t
3c
4a
5h
6b
7e
8g

Bank of further exerclses with that penguin?' he asked. 'l told
you to take it to the zoo.'
'Yes,' said the young man, 'we went to
the zoo yesterday. Today we are going
toa/themuseum.'

6
2 All of them.
3 All of it.
4 All of us.
5 All of them.

7
2 All of the / All the big triangles are

black.
3 Both of the ,/ Both the big squares

are white.
4 Neither of the big squares are black.
5 Both of the / Both the large circles

are black.
6 None of the circles are green.

old
deep
high / thick
long...wide
- / in weight

fascinating
terrifying
exhausting
alarming

6 thrilling

10
2 John is a good deal taller than Mary
3 Mary is a little older than John.
4 Peter is far taller than Mary.
5 John is a good deal heavier than

Mary.
6 Peter is far heavier than John.

TL
2 the biggest ocean
3 the most populated country
4 the oldest university
5 the longest river
6 the longest river

u2
2 Mike...Peter..John
3 John...Peter...Mike
4 John...Mike...Peter
5 Peter..John...Mike
6 John...Mike
7 Mike..John
8 iohn...Peter

13
2 That book is a favourite of Mary's.
3 Mr white is a colleague of my

father's.
4 Angela is a classmate of hers.
5 I'm an employee of theirs.
6 Jack is a neighbour of yours.

L4
2 the unexpected death of the chair-

man
3 the late departure of the train
4 the theft of her jewellery
5 the dreadful behaviour of the child-

ren
6 the invasion of the island

15
2 decision
3 opportunity
4 need
5 refusal
6 willingness
7 attempt
8 order

16
1 a...my...some...-...the...the
2 a...-...|t was
3 a lot of...few
4 -...-...the...the
5 the... the...-...the... the... a few...

The...the...the...the...-

L7
1 A: both

B: either
C: neither

2 None...all.,.no

,a
2 annoying
3 amazing
4 embarrassed
5 convinced
6 driving

19
2 Staying in a hotel is more comfort-

able than camping.
3 Eating out is easier than cooking for

myself.
4 Living in the country is more peaceful

than living in a town.
5 Cycling is healthier than driving.

20
2 Our holiday began on Saturday

morning.
3 She shook her head unhappily.
4 He walked back home slowly and

sadly.
5 He locked up the office before going

home.
6 There was a gold.ring in the box.
7 He whispered his narne quietly.
8 She went for a jog early in the

moming.
9 I tried to stop him too late.

10 The film began at exactly seven
o'clock.

2L
2 for; ago ; since
3 ago ; since ; for
4 since ilot i ago

2
2 did it ourselves
3 cut it myself
4 get it myself
5 carry it myself
6 meet her myself

3
This is a story about four people called
Everybody, Somebody, Nobody, and
Anybody. There was an importantjob to
be done and e\rerybody was asked to
do it. But Everybody knew that Anybody
could do it and thought that Somebody
really ought to do it. As it turned out
Nobody did it and Everybody was very
cross because Nobody had done what
Anybody could have done and Some-
body shoulcl have done.

4
2 Both children have left school now.
3 Could you carry this bag for me?
4 I'd like to buy those brown shoes

please.
5 I have to go to the bank this

afternoon.
6 They live in a big new house.
7 I'm afraid I haven't got much money

left.
8 I'd like to buy some fruit.
I Most people enjoy going to the

theatre.
10 You can buy soap at any

supermarket.

5
A psychiatrist greeting a new patient
noticed that she was carrying a live
duck under her arm. He invited her to
take a seat and asked hot/ he could
help her. 'Oh, I don't need any help,
thank you doctor,' she replied. 'My
husband istheonewho has a problem.
He think's he's a duck.'

A young man was out for.a walk in a
largecitywhen he met a penguin.The
penguin seemed to like him and began
to follou, him. The young man didn't
knou, what to do so he went up to a
policeman to ask for advice. 'Take it to
the zoo,' said the policeman.
The next day the policeman saw the
same young man again still follou/ed
by the penguin. 'What are you doing

8
2
3
4
5
6

9
2
3
4
5
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5 Since ; ago ; for
6 ago ; for; since
7 for; ago ; since
8 ago; for; since

2:2
2 very happy
3 awfully good
4 really angry
5 extremely intelligent

23

24
1 on...in...at
2 on...at..,on
3 at...on...at...in..,at

2b
3g
4c
5i
6a
7d
8h
9e

26
1 at...in...-...-,/on...until
2 since.,.-
3 -...by...on
4 at..,ago...on
5 for...during...since
6 -...from...to
7 yet...still
8 since...still
9 for..just

10 already...yet

27
1 by...on
2 at...to
3 on...above
4 in...at
5 out of
6 in...on
7
8in

28
had finished...had had
had asked... chose... told... was,.. was,..
rushed ...had happened

29
was trying...was living...was sharing

30
2 is increasing
3 is improving

34
2 How well do you speak French?
3 Will you be at school nen Frida)4
4 Who sits next to you in class?
5 Who do you sit next to in class?

35

36
2 were they
3 didn't they
4 does it
5 didn't it
6 was there
7 is there
8 do they
9 isn't it

10 haven't they

37
2 if / whether Joe still lives in Liverpool.

if / whether Joe still lived in Liverpool.
3 if / whether you have mended the

rool.it / whether you had mended
the roof.

4 when Harrywill be moving to
Manchester.
when Harry would be moving to
Manchester.

5 what time the concert finishes.
what time the concert would finish.

6 if / whether PegS/ will be coming
too.
if / whether Pegg/ would be coming
too.

7 if / whether they will have to speak
English all the time.
if / whether they would have to
speak English all the time.

8 who you spoke to on the phone,
who you had spoken to on the phone,

/ro
2 it could be true.
3 You could cut yourself.
4 they could easily win.
5 could earn as much as fSO,OOO a

year if she gets the job.
6 lt could cause a serious accident.
7 you could get there in time.
8 lt could be for you.
9 that he could be dangerous.

1O which could turn to snow on high
ground.

4L
E(ample sentence:
A hundred years ago I could have read
Shakespeare, but I couldn't have read
Ernest Hemingway,

4 is changing...is getting
5 is improving
6 was getting
7 is getting
8 are growing up
9 are improving

10 is changing

31
I used to play the drums. I would
practise for hours everyevening, and I

would spend almost e\rery weekend
practising too, lused to go to my local
jazz club every week to listen. One
night a group called The Rollers was
playing there. Unfortunately, their
drummer had had an accident on his
way to the club, so he couldn't play.
They asked me to take his place, and of
course I agreecl. lt was awful. I felt
that I had never played so badly
before. After that, I still used to go to
the club, but I never offered to play
again, and they certainly didn't ask me.

38
32 2 Do come and see us atthe weekend.
As Eric sat on his bed reading, the 3 Do bring the children too.
hotel manager's daughterknocked on 4 Do have some more tea.
the door. Her father had told her that 5 Do write to me when you get home.
Eric was English, and she wanted him 7 Do listen more carefully.
to help her with the translation she had 8 Do be more careful.
been set for homervork. I Do be quiet while I'm talking.

10 Do sit down and behave yourself.
3it
2 A banker is a man who lends you an

umbrella when the weather is fine
and takes it away from you when it
rains / is raining.

3 lf you want to eat well in England,
eat three breaKasts. That's what I

always do, and I have had no cause
to regret it.

25
2 slorvly
3 careful
4 happily
5 well
6 lately
7 late
8 hard

39
2?
3A
4l
5?
6A
7t
8?
9A

off...at...opposite

2b
3f
4c
sg
6d
7h
8a

42
2b
3a
4c
5f
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6e

tl:l
3 He must know the answer.
4 They must have left for school.
5 You must have read it.
6 This must be the rush hour.

u
2 can hear...can't see
3 can smell
4 can't hear
5 can see
6 can't see

rr5
2 was able to
3 won't be able to
4 are able to
5 were able to
6 will be able to
7 won't be able to

*
2 He couldn't have played tennis.
3 He couldn't have done the shopping.
4 He couldn't haye gone for a long walk

in the country.
5 He couldn't have mown the lawn,
6 He couldn't have cycled to the next

village.

47
2 go together.
3 buy a ner,Y one.
4 see a doctor.
5 go home.
6 come too.
7 come with me.
8 come round and meet him.

rt8
2a
3g
4b
5h
6c
7i
8d
9e

49
3 You ought to have asked for permis-

sion.
4 We ought not to have stayed so late.
5 You ought to have gone to the

doctor's earlier.
6 You ought to have met Jenny while

you were here.
7 I ought not to ha\,,e got so angry about

what happened.
8 You ought to have come on your oriln.
9 We ought to have reserved seats.

10 You ought to ha\r,e stopped at the
traffic lights.

50
3 I had better ask my father first.

4 We had better be going home no^,.
5 They had better not make any

trouble.
6 You had better get a return ticket.
7 You had better not go out alone at

night.
8 You had better go to bed.
9 We had better get something to eat.

10 We had better not waste any more
time.

51
2 He offered a lot of help to his next

door neighbour.
3 I have cooked a special supper for

the children.
4 Please send your reply to us as soon

as possible.
5 l'll try to save a place for you.
6 Show that book you've just bought to

your uncle.

It would be very useful if someone
could sort out my mistakes.

6 lt's \rery hard work bringing children
up.
It's very hard work bringing up
children.

7 They'rc planning to pull all the
houses down.
They're planning to pull down all the
houses.

8 Andrew never remembers to put his
books away.
Andrew never remembers to put
away his books.

5t
2 stops...keeps
3 stafted.,.vyent on
4 kept on...stopped...started
5 finished...went on...stop...start

57
2a
3b
4t
5c
6d

52
2 gave
3 took
4 had
5 did
6 went
7 gave
8 had 59

2 hear
3 see
4 feel
5 stop
6 pranent
7 imagine

5:t
1 ...on
2 ol...on
3 on,..of
4 on...of
5 of...on

*
2 laugh at
3 apologize for
4 rely on
5 talk about

55
2 folcl them up
3 put them away
4 point it out
5 tore them up
6 threrv them away
7 sort them out
8 knocked it down
t hand it olrer
10 pull it down

56
2 We never found out who knocked the

vase over.
We never found out who knocked
o/er the vase.

3 He refusecl to hand the money o,er.
He refused to hand orer the money.

4 Can you help me to sort the papers
out?
Can you help me to sort out the
papers?

5 lt would be very useful if someone
could sort my mistakes out,

60
Example sentence:
1 I loathe going to the dentist.

61
2 was supposed to cost a million

pounds,
3 was reported to have bcen hit by an

earthquake early this moming.
4 is knovn to be a brilliant policeman.
5 is alleged to have brought danger-

ous drugs into the country.
6 is understood to be amed and

dangerous.

Ei2
2 who to ask,
3 where to go.
4 hot, to open it.
5 when to start.
6 ho$,to playtennis.
7 how to swim.

63
2 interrupting
3 shouting
4 to get
5 leaving
6 to post
7 to come
I asking
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65
2 get my photograph taken
3 get it mended
4 get them shortened
5 got his nose broken

G8
2 Full details of the Job were sent to

me.
3 Signed certificates were presented

to all of them.
4 All passengers are offeried a free

sightseeing trip.
5 Everlone in our group has been given

drinks and snacks.
6 The news of their success was

brought to her yesterday evening.

67
2 lt is knorvn that he is a dangerous

man.
3 lt is said that Charlie Chaplin was a

great comedian.
4 lt is understood that she will be

aniving later today.
5 lt is rumoured that they have

escaped.

68
2b

69
2 wam...wamed
3 beg...begged
4 invites...invited
5 reminds...Remind
6 command...commanded
7 instruct...instructed
8 advise...advised

70
2 John asked Jill if she was ready to go.

3 The children asked their parents if
they could go on the school picnic.

4 I asked the policeman if there was a
bus to Piccadilly.

5 My wife asked me if we could afford
to take a taxi,

6 The customs officer asked Joe if he
had anything to declare.

7L
1 usually go...am going...is being
2 A: Do you know

B: haven't seen...think...is probably
doing

3 doesn't eat...finds.,.don't
have...usually telePhones

4 A: have you been living
B: are staying.,.have found

5 A: met...was waiting
B: haven't seen
A: seemed
B: think...has just got...hasn't he
A: Just left...hasn't found...is still
looking

6 knerv...hacl been...would often go
...wanted...are you going to...asked
...can't..am not going...don't
need..just want...can read...write
...will have

7 would write... was going...
was...could not...was not going...
was...could...wrote...would have

8 heard...were...remembet...once
cut...didn't you cut...hadalready
done

72
2 will they
3 didn't she
4 is there
5 did they
6 isn't it
7 haven't they
8 <lid you
I won't I

10 doesn't he
11 will you
12 aren't they

73
2 Couldn't you have sent me a letter?
3 Mightn't they have gone home

eailie?
4 Shouldn't we have paid in advance?
5 Couldn't you have taken a bus?

74
2 I don't think so.
3 I suppose so.
4 I expect so.
5 I'm afraid not.
6 I think so.

75
2 You must come home before mid-

night.
3 You shouldn't go out in the rain,
4 You oughtn't to complain so much.
5 You mustn't spend too much money.

76
2 lwish we had time to stop.
3 I wish John had passed his

examination.
4 I wish it wasn't so cold in here.
5 I wish there was some time to spare.
6 I wish George would help.
7 lwish Mary had come.
8 I wish I had seen the match last week.

77
2 On hearing the noise, I immediately

telephoned the police.

3 On hearing my report, they promised
to send h,vo policemen round.

4 Arriving at my house, one policeman
found that a window had been
broken.

5 Seeing this, he rang the doorbell.
6 On hearing the bell, a burglar ran out

through the back door.
7 Seeing the burglar escaping, the

second policeman chased after him.
8 Running across the road, the unlucky

burglar was hit by a car.
9 After having arrested the man, the

police called for an ambulance.
10 On arriving at the hospital, they

found the man had made his
escape.

79
2 She moved carefully in order not to

wake the children.
3 He sat in the furthest corner in order

not to be seen,
4 I gave up sugar and butter in order

not to put on weight.
6 We went over a,erything carefully, so

as not to make any mistakes.
7 She left quietly, so as not to make

any trouble.
8 We covered the furniture, so as not to

get paint all over it.

80
2 The houses were knocked down, so

that they could be replaced by car
parks and office blocks.

3 I sat next to the window, so that I

could see out.
4 He tied a knot in his handkerchief, so

that he wouldn't forget.
5 I waved my arms, so that they would

see me.
6 He wanted the report early, so that

he could discuss it with colleagues.
7 We will take a telescope, so that we

can see the birds without getting too
close.

I l'll fasten the donkey, so that it
doesn't escape,

9 She left her address, so that we
could fomard her letters.

10 He wore a disguise, so that even his
friends wouldn't recognize him.

t1
2 well
3 lucky
4 Chinese

2
3
4
5

speak
more
steal
lea\re

3e
4h
58
6c
7d
8a

78
2a
3g
4l
5b
6h
7d
8c
9e
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5 noisy
6 food
7 room
8 old
9 clean

10 work

et2
2 too young
3 too far
4 too quickly
5 too small
6 too expensive
7 too late
8 too many
9 too old

10 too tired

8:'
2 it wasn't very well written
3 we lived next door to a police station
4 we didn't have very good seats
5 they tend to live longer
6 they live in the same house
7 I've done nothing all day
8 everyone else disagreed with him
9 we warned them not to

10 I've knorn him for years

84
2 despite working hard
3 in spite of having a bad fall
4 Despite learning French
5 ln spite of being over sixty
6 despite having lost his job
Note that it is possible to use 'in spite
of or'despite' in all these sentences.

85
2 the friend you met
3 the message he sent home
4 the lecture Jack is going to give
5 some friends Bill had hoped to meet
6 the prize we deci<lecl to offer
8 the money you asked for
I the picture he was looking at

10 the bus they had waited for
11 the children she is looking after
12 the coin I picked up
13 the party we couldn't go to
14 the office he'll be working in

t6
2 Jack was the one who took the

dictionary.
3 Bill was the one who was waiting to

borrorv it,
4 Helen was the one who promised to

bring it back.
5 Diana is the one who is going to took

after it for you.
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